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ABSTRACT 

Mating behavior of woodland caribou, Rangifer tarandus 

caribou, was studied in populations from contrasting environments that 

were expected to influence reproductive tactics. A small population of 

caribou on Brunette Island (Newfoundland) lived at high density in mostly 

open habitat, without predators. A larger population in Spatsizi 

Wilderness Park (British Columbia) lived at low density in mostly open 

habitat, with heavy predation pressure. A high density population, on 

the Slate Islands (Ontario), lived in closed habitat without predators. 

The major objectives of this study were to examine the functional 

aspects of rutting behavior of males and to examine the relationships 

between the environment and the mating behavior of males and females. 

Sparring behavior did not appear to have strong consequences 

for dominance ranks. Fighting was limited to the period immediately 

prior to and during breeding. Fight duration tended to be longer for 

males from rutting groups (one dominant male plus females) than for 

males interacting in mating herds (many large males and females). 

Hock-rubbing, a behavior pattern of dominant large males, may stimulate 

estrus in females, and intimidate males. Bush-thrashing, by dominants 

and subordinates, occurred most frequently in the absence of male 

conflict, or intense courtship activities. Ground-hitting appeared to 

be associated with conflict between males. Bush-gazing varied in 

frequency between populations and appeared to have little social 

significance. Males may low-stretch to females to test their estrous 

status. Males chased females in both herding and non-herding contexts. 

Chase and low-stretch may also stimulate reproductive physiology and 

behavior in females. Ratios of chase to low-stretch acts were lower for 
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males from mating herds than from rutting groups. Chasing was also 

infrequent in male-female associations in closed canopy. The generally 

accepted role of lip-curl (flehmen) and "mouth-open", postures 

frequently performed by rutting males, is questioned. 

The main reproductive strategy of mature males is to acquire 

and keep females by aggressive conflicts with other males. Other 

factors also contributed to reproductive success of mature males, such 

as efficiency at finding, herding and courting females, and timing of 

reproductive effort. Young males bred females opportunistically, 

responding quickly to the absence or diversion of dominant males. 

Measures of female association with individual males (in rutting groups) 

were positively correlated with male chase rates and male dominance 

ranks. Males displayed little preference for individual females. 

Tending behavior during estrus varied greatly. Males in large herds 

tried to breed prereceptive females by "surprise" mounts and by 

persistent mounting attempts while careful tending appeared to be more 

common in rutting groups. 

The evolution of male antlers may have been influenced by 

the social environment at breeding; size of groups may alter the cost-

benefit ratios that determine the tactics of male fighting and display 

(as well as tending and herding options). Sexual dimorphism ~n body 

size was not a function of the degree of polygyny. Rather, sexual 

dimorphism varied as a function of conditions for body growth. Males 

adopt rutting tactics that are appropriate to female grouping patterns, 

which themselves are a function of habitat, predation and demography. 

In essence, the environment determines the social requirements of 

females, which in turn, determines the mating strategies of males. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Sexual selection: 

D°arwin (1871) long ago recognized that there existed a 

certain class of features in many birds and mammals, particularly in 

males, which could not be explained by natural selection as it was then 

perceived. He proposed that these features, which have subsequently 

been called "secondary sexual characteristics", arise through a 

process of competitive mating. Males compete among themselves for 

access to females, and females choose to mate with males that display 

certain characters more strongly than other males. Sexual selection, 

as the process has subsequently been called, can be distinguished from 

natural selection because it concerns only those characters which play 

a role in competitive access to, and choice of, mates. 

The prevalence of these two phenomena, competition between 

males and choice by females, over male choice and female competition, 

was first explained by Bateman (1948) in terms of the disparity in 

the investment in gametes by the two sexes. Two inequalities between 

males and females largely influence their respective mating strategies 

and often lead to conflict between the sexes. Firstly, males invest 

less per gamete and produce more gametes than females, so male 

reproductive success is more likely to increase with number of mates. 

Secondly, because of these differences, individual reproductive success 

varies more among males than among females. These inequalities are 

further entrenched in mammals by differences in parental investment of 

the sexes (Trivers 1972). 



Darwin (1871) was perhaps the first to note that the 

intensity of sexual selection varies with mating systems. Mating 

systems are the result of mating strategies of both sexes. Mating 

strategies are the combined sets of tactics that individuals use to 

choose mates, procure copulations and ensure optimal timing of 

inseminations. General interest in the relationship between mating 

systems and sexual selection lay dormant for almost a century. Since 

then, significant attempts at modelling and exploring the effects of 

mating systems on the evolution of secondary sexual characteristics 

have been made by Selander (1965, 1972), Trivers (1972), O'Donald 

(1973), Wittenberger (1978) and Alexander et al. (1979). 

Environment and social systems: 

2 

In the same decade, the first comparative studies on the 

relationship between the environment and social systems appeared, 

notably Crook (1965, 1970), Crook and Gartlan (1966), Eisenberg (1966), 

Eisenberg et al. (1972), Estes (1974), Geist (1974a,b) and Jarman 

(1974). From comparisons between species, it became generally 

recognized that ecological variables have predictive power for mating 

systems. This was followed by recognition of widespread variation in 

mating systems within populations and species (Emlen and Oring 1977, 

Leuthold 1977). Recent works on this topic include Alcock (1979), 

Wittenberger (1979), Dunbar (1982), Waltz (1982), Waltz and Wolf 

(1984), Austad (1984), Dominey (1984) and an extensive review on 

intraspecific variation in social systems, including mating systems, 

by Lott (1984). Still as Vehrencamp and Bradbury (1984) point out, 

theory on relationships between mating systems and ecology is running 
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far ahead of empirical evidence. 

Differences within species in mating tactics and their 

resultant mating systems may be due to either genetic or phenotypic 

variation. Genetic differences within species can be maintained by 

environments that are heterogeneous in time or space, or by frequency-

dependent selection (Cade 1984). Phenotypic plasticity in mating 

tactics is generally expected to confer increased fitness on 

individuals (Austad 1984, Lott 1984, Waltz and Wolf 1984). Most 

alternative mating tactics may be adaptations, (sensu Gould and Vrba 

1982), as a result of sexual or natural selection, but some tactics 

may have neutral or negative implications for fitness. Also, the 

effects of some mating behaviors may simply be exaptations (sensu 

Gould and Vrba 1982), effects which increase fitness only as a result 

of selection acting on some other cause-effect relationship associated 

with the behavior. 

The model and the subjec~: 

From this summary, it can be seen that ecological 

parameters are expected to determine social systems, which in turn, 

may influence mating systems and the intensity of sexual selection. 

This general model is the topic of this thesis. I propose to 

examine the relationships between the environment, social systems, 

mating systems and sexual selection, in one species, Rangifer tarandus, 

and particularly in the subspecies, B_ • .!:.· caribou, woodland caribou. 

The basic assumption of this study is that if I choose to 

observe populations from contrasting environments (physical and 

biotic), then I can expect to measure predictable effects on mating 
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behavior as a result of adaptive responses to divergent environmental 

parameters. More specifically, contrasting environments will result 

in different group sizes during breeding, which will lead to major 

changes in such aspects as female availability and defensibility, male 

conflict strategies, and opportunities for mate choice. These types 

of variables might lead to differences in sexual selection of male 

secondary sexual characteristics if individuals from different 

populations or subspecies consistently experienced them to different 

degrees. 

The species, taxonomy, distribution and study areas chosen: 

Rangifer belongs to the new world deer, the subfamily 

Odocoileinae. The earliest remains of Rangifer to be found in North 

America date back to the early Irvingtonian in Alaska (about one 

million years B.P.)(Guthrie and Matthews 1971). The genus was first 

present in Europe about 440,000 years B.P. (Banfield 1961). Rangifer 

tarandus, by the most recent taxonomic analysis is divided into two 

groups, the compressicornis or woodland caribou, including R. t. 

caribou and B_. !· fennicus, and the cylindricornis or tundra reindeer 

including B_. !· tarandus, B_. !· granti, B_. !· groenlandicus, R. t. 

platyrhynchus and R. t. pearyi. R. t. caribou of North America is 

distinguished as having a large body size, with prominently arched 

nasals and lateral compression of the antler beams. 

of the Paleoarctic has similar qualities. 

R. t. fennicus 

There is at present, some doubt as to the classification 

of certain Rangifer populations as R. !· groenlandicus, granti or 

caribou, particularly in Alaska and Labrador (compare Banfield 1961, 
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Lent 1966a, Skoog 1968, Shea 1979, and Farnell and Russell 1984). 

Electrophoretic analysis of blood isozymes should help to clarify 

this situation as soon as it can be extended to North America (see 

Roed 1985a,b,c). The ecological characteristics that distinguish 
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most of those populations currently classified as woodland caribou 

from tundra populations include limited migrations, smaller group 

sizes in all seasons, and more time spent in forested or semi-forested 

areas than tundra animals. 

Rangifer tarandus is presently distributed throughout the 

arctic, subarctic and boreal forest of North America, Europe and Asia. 

Most barren-ground caribou (R. t. granti and R. t. groenlandicus) can 

be found during the rut in arctic tundra or at the tundra-forest 

interface. In contrast, populations of woodland caribou (R. t. 

caribou) rut i n habitat that may include arctic, alpine and subalpine 

tundra, maritime barrens, lichen woodlands or closed boreal forest. 

Hence, for this study, I decided to focus on diversity of breeding 

behavior within B_. !_.caribou.Accordingly, I chose three populations 

of woodland caribou, the Spatsizi Plateau herd in British Columbia, 

which breeds in alpine tundra, the Brunette Island herd in Newfoundland, 

and example of a maritime barren, and the Slate Islands herd in 

Ontario, a population living entirely within the boreal forest. 

Besides contrasting in degree of openness, these study areas also 

differed in predator species, and the populations had different 

demographic parameters (see Study Areas for further details). For 

comparative purposes, I refer to published data on Rangifer populations 

from other environments such as the arctic tundra (Skoog 1956, 1968; 
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Lent 1965, Kelsall 1968), lichen woodlands (Bergerud 1974a,b), alpine 

tundra (Bergerud 1973, Thomson 1977) and studies on captive populations 

(Espmark 1964a, Muller-Schwarze et al. 1979, Mossing and Damber 1981). 

Effects of the environment on social and mating systems: 

Studies on other ungulates, as well as birds and primates 

have suggested that species that live in open habitats are normally 

gregarious and form large social units. Conversely, forest dwelling 

species tend to be distributed in smaller groups (Crook 1965, Crook 

and Gartlan 1966, Eisenberg 1966, Estes 1974, Jarman 1974). This 

environmental effect on group size has also been demonstrated by within 

species comparisons, for example, in wildebeest Connochaetes taurinis 

(Estes 1966, 1974), white-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus (Hirth 

1977) and roe deer Capreolus capreolus (Maublanc et al. 1985). 

In ungulates, the basis for predictable relationships 

between habitat structure and group size may have largely resulted 

from anti-predator strategies (Estes 1974, Leuthold 1977). In open 

habitats, ungulates in groups use each other for cover (Walther 1966), 

to increase detection of predators, and to confuse predators during 

flight by swarming movements (Eisenberg 1966, Kruuk 1972, Schaller 

1972, Estes 1974, Jarman 1974). Ungulates in groups should also 

benefit from placing themselves in the center of the herd, and from 

reducing their chances of capture by associating with others of equal 

value to predators (Hamilton 1971, Treismann 1975, Geist 1978a). In 

closed habitats, the anti-predator strategy of dispersing and hiding 

is favored over bunching and outrunning predators (Estes 1974, Geist 

1974a, Leuthold 1977). Group size is also expected to be affected by 



the distribution of food resources (Jarman 1974, Leuthold 1977, Owen-

Smith 1977). 
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Recently, there have been serious attempts to make 

interspecific comparisons and syntheses of cervid social systems, 

including breeding behavior (see Clutton-Brock et al. 1980), following 

the trend set by such comparisons in other ungulates (Geist 1971, 

1974a,b, 1977, 1978b; Estes 1974, Jarman 1974, 1983, Janis 1983). 

However, few examples are available of changes in mating behavior 

induced by the environment within ungulate species. 

Some African ungulates, for example wildebeest (Estes 1966, 

1974), Uganda kob (Kobus kob)(Leuthold 1966), impala (Aepyceros 

melampus) (Jarman and Jarman 1974, 1979) and Grant's gazelle (Gazella 

granti)(Walther et al. 1983), show considerable flexibility in male 

reproductive tactics such as territory size and duration of territor i al 

behavior. These variations in reproductive behavior have been shown 

to be correlated with ecological factors (Estes 1974). Males from 

these species also show intraspecific differences in their frequency 

of interactions with other males and their efforts to herd females, 

which are a function of territory size (Estes 1974). Mature males of 

some African bovid species may also opt in and ou_t of reproductive 

activities by alternating between time spent in batchelor herds with 

time spent on their individual territories (see review in Leuthold 

1977) . 

Several attempts have been made to classify African bovids 

into socio-ecological categories (Estes 1974, Jarman 1974). However, 

some basic differences in feeding ecology between African bovids and 

- ------ --- ------- - - --- - -



northern ungulates w~rrant caution in attempts to apply these same 

categories to northern cervids. Seasonal differences in resource 

availability is much less for African than northern ungulates, and, 

African bovid species tend to have specialist food habits in 

comparison to the generalist feeding strategies of northern cervids. 

Effects of environment on sexual selection: 
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As the environment may dictate social systems and 

ultimately influence mating systems, then secondary sexual 

characteristics may also be correlated with environmental variables 

(Geist 1974a, Emlen and Oring 1977). Forest-dwelling species tend to 

be less dimorphic, with small weapons that can inflict painful surface 

damage in combat. Plains species tend to have the most elaborate 

weapon forms, and their weapons are more frequently used as grappling 

tools than to inflict damage (Walthers 1958, Geist 1966a, 1978b, Estes 

1974). Geist (1974b, 1978b) reviews how ecological variables such as 

productivity and stability of food resources and intensity of 

predation should affect the evolution of both weapon morphology and 

complexity of displays. Additionally, the dispersal history of the 

species, by providing different levels of resources, may ultimately 

affect the evolution of weapons and displays (Geist 1971, 1978a). 

Mating systems in cervids: 

In only two species of cervids, have males been shown to 

hold classic breeding territories, the roe deer (Bramley 1970, 

Ellenberg 1978) and the sika deer (Cervus nippon)(Miura 1984). 

Although some other cervids do show localization during the rut, such 



as the fallow deer (Dama dama), they do not defend the boundaries of 

these areas against intrusion by rival males and their dominance rank 

is not specific to an area. In contrast, territoriality (sensu Brown 

1975) is a common feature of mating strategies of African bovids 

(Leuthold 1977). 
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Most cervid males compete for females using a system of 

access based on dominance without reference to space. The most 

dominant males may try to continuously associate with a group of 

females by following and herding the females, fighting off other males, 

and advertising, as in red deer (Cervus elaphus) (Darling 1937). 

Alternately, when females are dispersed as singles or very small 

groups, males may gain access to females by roaming widely in search 

of those females closest to estrus and accompanying these females for 

several days or until displaced by a stronger competitor, as in mule 

deer (Odocoileus hemionus) (Geist 1981a). There are, between these 

two extremes of male-female associations in cervids, many intermediate 

types of male breeding strategies, depending upon the length of 

association with individual females prior to breeding, the use of 

herding tactics, the degree of exclusion of subordinate males from 

groups, and the localization of the males. However, they all share 

one common feature, females or female groups are claimed by the most 

dominant male that finds them, and males of close or uncertain status 

often fight whenever and wherever they have potential access to the 

same females. 

Mating systems, sexual selection and environments in Rangifer: 

As Rangifer has forms that are both forest-dwelling and 
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open-dwelling, the species might be expected to show variation in its 

mating systems. Indeed, such variations have been indicated by 

comparisons of the results of several studies. Barren-ground caribou 

(B_. !· granti) are described as having breeding units of fifty to 

hundreds of individuals, with many mature males, all of which have 

potential access to females (Lent 1965). In these mating herds, 

mature males tolerate the close approach of other males, and do not 

attempt to eject small males from the group, or to herd non-estrous 

females within the group. They defend only estrous females from 

rivals, a defense that is largely based on dominance as determined by 

displays or fighting. Within large mating herds, many mature males 

may be actively courting females at any one time on the peak days of 

the rut. Likwise in wild reindeer (B_. !_. tarandus) that breed on 

extensive alpine tundras of Norway, mating herds are the breeding unit 

(Thomson 1977). In contrast, woodland caribou (R. t. caribou) that 

breed in the lichen woodlands of Newfoundland, form rutting groups, 

small groups in which one male excludes all potential rivals, and 

prevents young males from attempting to court females, and herds 

non-estrous females (Bergerud 1974a). Rutting groups are also the 

breeding unit of reindeer in the forests of the Kola Peninsula, U.S.S.R 

and Sweden (Semenov-Tyan-Shanski 1948, Espmark 1964a). 

Major differences in characters that are expected to be 

sexually selected are apparent as well. Woodland caribou are 

relatively large-bodied but have short antlers, while barren-ground 

caribou are small-bodied and have large antlers (Banfield 1961). 

Barren-ground males have been described as infrequently sustaining 



injuries from combat (Kelsall 1968), while woodland males frequen t l y 

sustain injuries and occasionally kill each other (Bergerud 19 71a, 

1973, 1974a). 

Thesis goals: 

1 1 

The major goals of this thesis are: 1) to study the 

functional aspects of mating behavior in B_. !_. caribou; 2) to study 

the interaction of male and female mating strategies; 3) to study 

intraspecific variation in mating strategies in Rangifer by using a 

comparative approach; 4) to identify the "fitness components" 

(factors that most influence the individuals's fitness such as adult 

survivorship, or, copulation rate, (Vehrencamp and Bradbury 1984)), 

and to identify the effects of different environments on these fitness 

components and on mating tactics, and 5) to study the effects of t he 

environment on sexual selection in Rangifer. 

Prior studies on breeding behavior in Rangifer: 

Several studies on display behavior of caribou were 

available for reference at the start of this study. Espmark (1964a) 

described breeding in captive reindeer. Lent (1965) and Pruitt (1960 ) 

had made observations on rutting barren-ground caribou. Bergerud 

(1973, 1974a) had studied breeding behavior in two populations of 

wild woodland caribou and in one captive group. Several more 

references have come available during the course of this study. 

Thomson (1977) studied breeding behavior of feral reindeer. Muller-

Schwarze et al. (1979) and Mossing and Damber (1981) reported on 

breeding behavior of domestic reindeer in enclosures. 
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Although details of courtship displays have been 

catalogued for many ungulates (Walther 1984), there have been few 

studies that have examined the role of the environment in intraspecific 

variation in courtship behavior in ungulates (for example, Shackleton 

1973). Variations in courtship behavior will be addressed in this 

thesis, using observations from my three study areas, as well as 

published references from the caribou and reindeer literature. 

Mating strategies of males: 

Mating strategies of males are expected to be influenced 

by the age of the male, his rank, and size and the predominant social 

structure of groups that he associates with. Other ecological factors 

such as migration, predators, sex ratio, and the physical structure of 

the habitat should also influence male tactics. The reproductive 

success of males should depend upon the number of females fertilized 

per season and male longevity as determined by avoidance of predators, 

starvation and rutting injuries. Immature males must compromise 

present rutting effort with factors affecting future body growth. 

Mature males should adopt tactics that allow them to associate with, 

and defend, the females that are closest to estrus. The period of 

maximal rutting effort of mature males should correspond with the 

period of maximum number of females in estrus. 

Competition between males: 

A major mating strategy of mature males is to gain access 

to females by aggression, either by dominance behavior or physical 

conflict. Aspects of the aggressive competition between males that 
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will be addressed in this study are the initiation of the aggressive 

competition, the acquisition and maintenance of dominance including 

factors affecting body growth, condition and antler development, and 

an analysis of fighting behavior. Bergerud (1973), Thomson (1977) and 

Prowse et al. (1980) have studied some of these aspects in Rangifer. 

In other cervids, notable studies of fighting and dominance behavior 

include extensive work on red deer (Lincoln 1972, Clutton-Brock and 

Albon 1979, Clutton-Brock et al. 1979), studies on white-tailed and 

mule deer (Hirth 1977, Geist 1981a, Koutnik 1983) as well as recent 

publications on sika deer (Gradl-Grams 1982, Miura 1984). 

The more passive aspects of competition between males, 

such as searching for females, herding and following females, 

advertising, choice of rutting areas, and tactics of opportunistic 

mating have only been briefly alluded to by previous Rangifer workers. 

Some of these aspects of male behavior have been described in other 

cervid species, but research on mating strategies, including aspects 

of male competition, has traditionally focused on single population 

studies (for example, Altmann 1952, 1959, Struhsaker 1967, McCullough 

1969, Espmark and Brunner 1974, Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, Miura 1984, 

but see Hirth 1977). Single population studies generally cannot 

address the effects of the environment on mating strategies because 

of limited habitat variability, though a few authors have made such 

attempts by comparing their results to published works from other 

areas (Dasmann and Taber 1956, Kucera 1978, Jenkins and Starkey 1982), 

or by comparing behavior between closely related subspecies (Geist 

1981a, 1982). 
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Mate choice: 

Intersexual selection, which is the demonstration of 

mate preference, is expected to be a common phenomenon in ungulates 

with polygynous breeding systems (Emlen and Oring 1977). However, in 

systems without male parental care or resource provisioning to the 

females, selection pressure for female choice may be somewhat reduced; 

for the most part, females should stand to gain no more from males 

than males gain from individual females. Benefits of mate preference 

to females are expected to be limited to male genetic contributions, 

male fertility, including competency at copulation,or some other male 

behavior influencing female security or fertility at the time of 

breeding. The options for mate preference by females might be expected 

to be influenced by male options in any particular system. Mate 

preference is expected to influence the reproductive success of females 

less than other factors during the breeding season such as ensuring 

the optimal timing of estrus and copulation, the depostion of adequate 

fat resources, the avoidance of predators and the avoidance of too much 

harassment from male conspecifics. 

One of the goals of this study is to distinguish 

circumstances of preferential association with potential mates by 

Rangifer males and females. Studies of wild cervids that demonstrate 

mate preferences by males or females are few ( but see Lincoln 

1972), although, there is some evidence of demonstrated choice of mates 

by female cervids from studies on captive populations (Lucas 1969, 

Yerex 1979). 
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Rutting location, mating systems and secondary sexual characteristi cs: 

What determines the choice of breeding location for 

Rangifer populations? Studies on territorial ungulates have suggested 

that areas central to good food resources are usually a criterion for 

localization of males, for example in impala (Jarman, M. 1979) and 

pronghorn Antilocapra americana (Kitchen 1974). The habitat choice 

of caribou during the breeding season likewise could be related to 

food availability. Alternately, habitat choice could be related to 

predation risk, or facilitation in finding the opposite sex. The use 

of traditional rutting areas by woodland caribou, although acknowledged 

(Bergerud 1973, Edmonds and Bloomfield 1984) has not been previously 

discussed. 

Thomson (1977) summarized the effects of open and closed 

habitat on the size of Rangifer aggregations. In other ungulates, 

there are examples of strong environmental influences on differences 

in aggregation size. Group size is affected by food availability in 

waterbuck (Kobus ellipsiprymnus) (Leuthold and Leuthold 1975); by 

movement from closed to open habitat in wildebeest and in white-tailed 

deer (Estes 1966, 1974, Hirth 1977); and by the presence of predators 

in white-tailed deer (Nelson and Mech 1981). This thesis will 

examine the role of these ecological variables and others such as 

population density and sex ratio, in determining group size in 

Rangifer and the subsequent effects of group size on mating systems. 

Do Rangifer populations that predominantly breed in 

different mating systems (rutting groups versus mating herds) also 

diverge in fighting behavior and weapon form? For ungulates, studies 

J 
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on comparative fighting behavior and weapon form between populations 

or subspecies from different habitats are few. Note, however, that 

for the closely related Grant's and Thomson's gazelles (Q_. granti, 

Q_. thomsoni), that fighting behavior and weapon form agrees with 

predictions made by Geist (1974a) and by Novellie et al. (1984) from 

the relationships between ecology, mating systems and predicted 

forms of conflict between males. In North America, the weapon form 

of Cervus elaphus varies between subspecies from different habitats 

(McCullough 1969, Bryant and Maser 1982), but a parallel study on 

aggregation size, fighting and display behavior is lacking. Between 

populations of some other African bovids, for example, in impala and 

in topi (Damaliscu~ korrigum), habitat type and male rutting tactics, 

such as territory size and duration, fighting and herding frequency, 

covary (Jarman and Jarman 1974, . 1979( but no parallel studies on 

intraspecific variation in weapon form are available. In Rangifer, 

habitats, mating systems, and weapon characteristics all differ to 

some degree between subspecies (Banfield 1961, Lent 1965, Bergerud 

1974a, Thomson 1977). 

Do different environments have implications for the 

intensity of sexual selection in Rangifer via their effects on mating 

systems? Jarman (1983) has briefly reviewed the relationship between 

mating systems and sexual dimorphism in large terrestrial herbivores 

and has concluded that different forms of dimorphism are best 

explained by the type of male breeding strategy. However, there are 

few comparative studies that address aspects of sexual dimorphism in 

ungulates at the intraspecific level. Some researchers have 
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postulated or shown that sexual dimorphism in body size is reduced 

under conditions of poor nutrition (Geist 1978a, Clutton-Brock et al. 

1982), and others, that sexual dimorphism in ungulates is unaffected 

or increased under these conditions (Saether and Haagenruud 1985). 

This study collates most of the physical work on Rangifer to date in 

an attempt to answer these questions. 

Summary 

In summary, this thesis will describe and examine 

variation in mating behavior in three populations of woodland caribou, 

R. t. caribou. Firstly, the functional aspects of displays and 

physical interactions between males will be addressed. Next, I will 

describe _ male tactics to gain access to females by both aggressive 

and passive competition (intrasexual selection). I will also examine 

evidence on female competition for mates, courtship behavior and mate 

preference in both males and females (intersexual selection). At each 

stage, data on male and female behavior will be compared between study 

areas for environmental effects and for their effects on the fitness 

components (~ Vehrencamp and Bradbury 1984). I will also analyze 

Rangifer choice of rutting habitat, and the effects of the environment 

on the formation of mating herds versus rutting groups. Then, the 

role of the herd structure on the evolution of second~ry sexual 

characteristics will be discussed. The final discussion will 

summarize the influence of the environment on the formation of social 

systems and mating systems in Rangifer and the effects of these 

systems on sexually selected characteristics in Rangifer. 



2. STUDY AREAS 

Two major areas were chosen for this study, at opposite 

end of the continent - Spatsizi Park, British Columbia, and Brunette 

Island, Newfoundland. A third area, the Slate Islands, was also 

visited. 

Spatsizi: 

18 

Spatsizi Wilderness Park is a 6783 km2 area in the Cassiar 

Mtns., located 265 km by air north of Smithers, B.C. and 82 km S.E. of 

Dease Lake, B.C. (Fig. 2.1). My studies of rutting behavior were 

restricted to the Spatsizi Plateau, an area of low rounded hills and 

some high ridges ranging from approximately 1600 to 2000 min the 

northern part of the park. The plateau is composed largely of 

sandstone, shale, conglomerate and minor coal of the Upper Cretaceous 

and Paleocene age. 

The climate for this area can be described as "cool 

continental" (Osmond-Jones et al. 1977). Generally, cold winters and 

late springs are followed by cool wet summers and short drier autumns. 

The mean ~rowing season is about 140 days. Winter snow fall averages 

395 cm at Cassiar, the nearest meteorological station of similar 

altitude. 

Most of the vegetative cover on Spatsizi plateau could be 

classified as alpine and subalpine. Treeline, mostly Abies lasiocarpa, 

extends to 1500 m on south slopes; most high valleys between 1500 and 

1650 mare filled with dwarf birch (Betula glandulosa) and Salix stands, 

which give way to dwarf shrubs, low heath, lichens, ~ramnoids and 
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Figure 2.1 Study areas. Brunette Island and Spa tsi z i Wild e rness Park . 



bryoohytes on the slopes and hilltops. Other large ungulates and 

predators usin~ the plateau, besides caribou, include moose (Alces 

alces andersoni), sheep (Ovis dalli stonei), wolves (Canis lupus), 

grizzly bears (Ursus arctos horriblis), foxes (Vulpes fulva), and 

probably wolverines (Gulo luscus) though none were seen during my 

studies. Moose were found mostly in the valleys, while sheep were 

restricted to the steeper ridges. 

20 

Spatsizi Plateau attracts caribou every fall to two 

concentration areas: Tomias - Blueberry mountains and Caribou 

mountain. These two areas are separated by the Spatsizi River valley. 

From October 11 to 22 in 1977, I studied the Tomias herd of 

approximately 1200 animals. My camp in 1978, (September 17 to October 

17) was on Caribou mountain, where approximately 250 animals were 

rutting. These two groups,plus rutting aggregations at Lawyers Pass 

and Edozadelly mountain outside the park, represented a fall population 

of about 2000 animals in 1976 (Osmond-Jones et al. 1977) in 8288 km2 , 

or a density of 0.25 caribou/km2 . 

The caribou, bear and wolf populations apparently peaked 

some time in the early 1970's. The caribou and moose populations were 

declining at about nine percent per year during the time of my studies 

(Bergerud and Butler 1978). Decline in wolves lagged considerably 

behind, with ratios of 1:30 wolves to caribou on Tomias mountain in 

1976, and 1:20 in 1978 on Caribou mountain. In a simple wolf-caribou 

system, ratios of 1:100 provide population stability (Bergerud 1980). 

As moose and sheep were low in numbers and distributed in different 

habitats from caribou, and as wolves appeared almost daily in caribou 
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habitat, it appeared that caribou bore the brunt of fall wolf predation. 

Thus this system qualified well as a caribou population living in the 

open with high predation pressure. 

Brunette: 

Brunette Island lies 17.7 km north west of the town of 

Grand Bank, on the Burin Peninsula in Newfoundland, and 33 km north 

east of the French Island of Miquelon (Fig. 2.1). The 20.2 km2 island 

has four parallel ridges running north east to south west, the center 

two of which are separated by a broad valley filled with a series of 

small lakes. The highest point on the island is 160 m. The substrate 

is composed of Cambrian shales with minor limestone and an underlying 

conglomerate. 

The climate of Brunette can briefly be summarizee as 

cool wet winters, cool early springs, foggf summers, and drier falls. 

The mean growing season is 170 days, and cumulative winter snowfall 

averages 163 cm at the nearest meteorological station at Seal Cove, 

7 km to the north west. A strong maritime influence is responsible 

for the mild weather, with frequent winter thaws. 

In the low valleys and other poorly drained areas on 

Brunette, much of the land surface is bog, dominated by Sphagnum spp., 

Scirpus cespi tosus, and Carex_ spp. On better drained areas, shrub 

and heath communities predominate (Empetrum nigrum, Vaccinium spp., 

Ledum groenlandicum, Kalmia angustifolium). Hillsides are a tangled 



mass of prostrate fir (Abies balsamea) and spruce (Picea spp. ) 

together known as "tuck", mixed with some ericaceous shrubs, and in 

some sites, alder (Alnus crispa). In some places, this mat grades 

into a canopied "forest" of fir and spruce up to 6 m tall. On ridge 

tops with gull colonies, openings in the tuck were dominated by 

grass (Poa spp.), sorel (Rumex sp.) and clover (Trifolium sp.). 

Grass, along with Mianthemum, bunchberry (Cornus canadensis) and 

raspberry (Rubus strigosus) are present in meadows near the old 

townsite. 

The island was, for many years, home to a small fishing 

commuriity, but its last human inhabitants were relocated to mainland 

Newfoundland in the 1950's. In 1964, the Newfoundland Fish and 

Game branch introduced bison (Bison bison bison) to the island, 

and in 1962, they introduced caribou, captured from two mainland 

herds. In 1969, arctic hares (Lepus arc ticus) were introduced, and 
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in 1974, moose (Alces alces americana) were introduced. Ptarmigan 

emigrated to the island about 1935 (Mercer 1966). The highest ridge 

on the island supports herring gull (Larus argentatus) colonies for 

one half of its length. Black-backed gulls (Larus marinum) nest on 

the lower slopes of another ridge, and a small colony of herring 

gulls exists on the point called Little Cape. During my rut study, 

September 17 to October 22, 1980, no gulls were present on the ridges. 

No mammalian predators are present on the island. A 

legal hunting season greatly reduced the caribou population in the 

late 1960's, and since then poaching (pers. comm., residents of Grand 

Bank) has played a large role in preventing further increase of the 



2 population, which was 65 animals in 1980, or 3.2/km . The Brunet t e 

system thus qualified as a caribou population, living mostl y in the 

open, without natural predators. 

Slates: 

Reference to the Slate Islands will be made frequently 

in this thesis, based on personal observations prior to the start 

of this project (1974, 1975, 1976) and a brief trip in 1979 

(October 1 to 16) . The Slate Islands in Lake Superior, lie 13 km 

south of the town of Terrace Bay, Ontario. This group of 2 major 
2 and 5 minor islands total 36 km. Their uplift was caused by 

the impact of a huge meteorite (Halls and Grieve 1976). 

Topographically, they are characterized by numerous ridges, rising 
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275 to 310 m above lake level (180 m). The ridges are separated by 

narrow valleys filled with lakes, and shallow inlets of Lake Superior. 

The climate is influenced by the maritime effect of the 

lake in summer, but less so in winter when the lake becomes icebound. 

Moderately cold winters, warm but wet springs, summers and falls 

probably best describe this area. The mean growing season is 160 

days, and the cummulative winter snowfall 257 cm, measured at the 

nearest meteorological station at Aguasabon, Ontario. 

This area is classified as boreal forest. The whole 

island is forested with fir (Abies balsamia), spruce, (Picea mariana, 

and P. glauca) birch (Betula papyrifera) cedar (Thuja occidentalis) 

and limited aspen stands (Populus tremuloides). Clearings exist 

only in washed-out beaver ponds, and a few disturbed sites. 
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The latest colonization of the Slates by caribou occurred 

in 1907, when a small band crossed on the ice (Anonymous 1986). Recent 
2 numbers have fluctuated between 175 and 500 caribou, or up to 14/km . 

Hares (Lepus americanus) and beaver (Castor canadensis) are the only 

other large herbivores on the islands, and foxes (Vulpes vulpes) the 

only carnivores. Poaching is minimal; a few neck snares have been 

found. The major cause of adult mortality is winter starvation, 

between 15 and 30% of the population succumbing in bad years. Thus 

this system qualifies as a forest dwelling caribou herd, without 

natural _predators. 

Other areas: 

Other areas where data, particularly antler measurements, 

have been gathered during the course of this study include: the 

Fraser River Plateau and Ford River, Labrador (George River Herd); 

Level Mountain, north-western British Celumbia; Dry Creek and Wood 

River, south-central Alaska (Delta Herd); Saleha and Fortymile 

Rivers, eastern Alaska (Fortymile Herd); Eagle Creek and Utukok River, 

north-western Alaska (Western Arctic Herd); Ellice River, N.W.T. 

(Bathurst Herd) and Lake Nipigon, Ontario (Fig. 2.2). 
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@ - FIELD AREAS, 
THIS STUDY 

Figure 2.2. The present range of~-!· caribou. (hatched area) Herds 

on which I made observations and measurements are circled (A - J). 

A. Western Arctic, B. Delta, C. Fortymile, D. Level Mtn., E. Spatsizi, 

F. Bathurst, G. Nipigon, H. Slate Is. I. Georfe River, J. Brunette 
Is. Other herds referred to in the text: K. Alaska Peninsula, 
L. Nelchina, M. Porcupine, N. Wells Gray, 0. Northeast Coal, P. 
Northeast Alberta, Q. Parry, R. Peel, S. Beverly, T. Kaminuriak, 
U. Wallace-Aikens, V. Pie Island, W. Pukaskwa, X. Gaspe, 
Y. Newfoundland. 
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3. METHODS AND TERMINOLOGY 

This was a field study of social behavior - all 

observations were made in situ, and no manipulations of animals to 

achieve results were attempted. Basically, in each study area, the 

observer recorded what happened, when and between whom. The general 

technique was to find a caribou group, stalk them to an appropriate 

distance for detailed observations (100 to 400 m) and then record 

their behavior until the group moved out of sight, or observer fatigue 

or darkness intervened. The distance at which satisfactory 

observations could be obtained varied with weather conditions. To be 

very close was not always advantageous, as it increased the chances of 

being discovered by the group, especially when animals dispersed to 

feed. Correctly anticipating the movement patterns of the groups was 

an important factor in prolonging observations. The most satisfactory 

observation posts were located just below hilltops and away from 

trails, to give a windshadow effect on scent dispersal and minimize 

chances of being discovered. 

Groups watched were not randomly chosen; single animals 

or unisexual groups were usually recorded then bypassed in favor of 

mixed sex groups with large bulls. Most prolonged observations on 

single animals occurred when mixed sex groups could not be located. 

Occasionally it was possible to monitor two groups at once - making 

detailed observations on one, while keeping track of movement, feeding 

and bedding behavior of the other. 

No roads crossed any study areas. Searching for groups 
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was carried out on foot and the time to locate a group appeared 

proportional to population density and group size, being greatest on 

Spatsizi. Assistants were used to help track down groups of caribou, 

but for the most part, all behavioral recordings used in this thesis 

were personally observed by the author. The sole exception was some 

observations by an experienced caribou observer (A. Bergerud) on 

Brunette, who was thoroughly familiar with my techniques. 

All caribou seen during a day's observations were plotted 

on a map and written up on numbered sighting cards, with such 

information as time observed, date, weather, vegetative community and 

slope, general activity and other notes relevant to the season (see 

Appendix I). The alert and flush distances of animals inadvertantly 

disturbed were also recorded. On "individual" cards, notes were made 

on antler and pelage character i stics. 

Size estimates of hard and velvet antlers were achieved 

by using ear length to estimate antler length; ear length being 

expected to vary little within sex-age classes. Details of this 

technique and other measurements taken from cast antlers are explained 

in Appendix II. Photographs of individuals for pelage and antler 

characteristics were sometimes fortuitously obtained, but little 

effort was made to systematically photograph animals, as stalking too 

close increased the risk of disturbance and human-induced movements . 

Body measurements were obtained whenever possible. Body measurement 

techniques are given in Appendix III. Individuals were identified 

by various combinations of ear tags, collars, pelage characteristics 

and antler sketches, and assi~ned a number, letter or a name. Names 
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proved to be far mor~ satisfactory in observer recall, thus expediting 

identification. Also, names played back from the taoe recorder much 

more clearly than numbers or letters. Of the 65 animals on Brunette, 

all except two females without antlers were identified as individuals. 

On Spatsizi (1978), time limitations, lack of tags and a larger 

population curtailed identification; all large males and a few 

medium and small males, and a few females were individually 

identified. 

A 20 - 45X spotting 'scope, and a hand-held pocket tape 

recorder were used to record observations. The spotting scope was 

modified with an extensible plastic sleeve to protect the lens and 

eyepiece from rain and snow during bad weather observations. Lee 

sites were often necessary to reduce scope vibration, and wind hum on 

the tape recordings. There were two types of recording sessions: 

1) activity and movement of groups as a whole was monitored 

continuously, with any specific social and rutting acts by individuals 

also included. 2) One to three individuals in close proximity to each 

other were selected for focal watches with all social interactions, 

plus grooming and environmental monitoring (look-ups) being 

continuously recorded. In both types of observations, 5 minute time 

marks were noted on the tape to facilitate quantifications. Proximity 

of animals to each other was estimated by "caribou lengths" -

approximately 2 m. Taped recordings were later transcribed into a 

log book. Behavioral acts and time intervals were tallied in tables. 

Dominance was measured by tallying aggressive-submissive 

interactions between individual caribou. On Brunette, too few 
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interactions were seen to directly determine the dominance position 

of every large male relative to all other males. Therefore, in order 

to compare the frequency of certain behavior patterns to dominance 

positions, males were assigned to rank classes using the criteria 

outlined in Appendix IV. 

Daily maximum and minimum temperatures were recorded, as 

well as morning and afternoon estimated windspeeds and cloud cover. 

Precipitation was measured to the nearest mm with a rain gauge, and 

fresh snowfall, with a plastic cm rule. Relevant notes on changing 

atmospheric conditions were inserted into the taped recordings of 

behavior. 

Statistical tests of significance were performed whenever 

quantitative data were sufficient to permit testing. Most tests were 

performed according to Sokal and Rohlf (1969). Reference was also 

made to Simpson, Roe and Lewontin (1960) for the Spearman Rank 

correlation analysis, and to Burr (1960) for chi-square analysis. 

Nonparametric tests were used for variables not expected to be 

normally distributed, such as ranks or percentages. The use of 

parametric statistics was largely confined to antler and body 

measurements, or distances. All probability values are two-tailed 

unless otherwise noted. Critical values from statistical tables 

(Rohlf and Sokal 1969) were used in determine the significance of r 

values, rather than performing t-tests on product-moment correlation 

coefficients. In x2 tests with expected frequencies generated from 

observed data, a-2 degrees of freedom were used. Calculated means 

are presented as x ± standard error, unless otherwise noted. 
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Descriptive terms: 

A brief description of behavior patterns and terms is 

provided here to facilitate reading of this thesis. Fuller descriptions 

and discussions of functional significance of most behavioral acts are 

provided in later sections. 

Approach/avoid: a common interaction between individuals in which 

one caribou moves away at the approach of another, in 

the absence of threat signals. 

Antler threat: a frontal, side or rear approach with head bent down, 

chin pulled towards chest and antlers directed at the 

receiver. Antlerless animals use the same posture. 

Chase: running at another animal, which invariably retreats somewhat; 

sometimes performed with head in antler threat position. 

Legstrike: a forward kick with the front legs at the opponent, often 

performed at the end of a chase if the intended did not 

move away quickly enough. 

Rear and flail (R&F): rearing briefly on the hind legs and thrashing 

with the forelegs at the opponent's head and shoulders; 

usually simultaneously performed by two caribou. 

Fight: an antler to antler interaction of vigorous combat, with both 

participants straining to keep their balance and pushing 

forcefully. 

Sparring: an antler to antler interaction marked by an absence of 

vigorous pushing, slowly initiated, and ended without 

running, leaping or chasing. 



Hock-rub (HR): in mature males, a urinati on posture with back bowed 

and hindlegs drawn forward under the belly and making 

tramping motions, while the urine falls on the feet and 

legs. 

Bush-thrash (BT): thrashing weak limbs to stout trunks by pushing 

and raking the antlers against them. 

Ground-hit (GH) : hitting the ground with an antler 

Bush-gaze (BG): mature males; standing motionless with head lowered 

and eyes half closed. 

Low-stretch (LS): a usually rapid forward advance, with the neck 

held parallel to the ground, the head twisted and tilted 

slightly upward, and the antlers laid low along the back. 

Tongue flicking (slurping) may occur also. 
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Lip-curl (LC): raising the head and opening the mouth slightly while 

wrinkling the upper lip, usually holding this posture f or 

some seconds. Also kno'wn as Flehmen. 

Mouth-open (MO): raising the head and opening the mouth widely, 

holding this posture for some seconds. 

Pant: a vocalization by mature males consisting of several deep, 

wheezy grunts. 

Look-up (LU): raising the head above the shoulders and gazing f or 

a few seconds before resuming feeding, walking, or sleeping . 

Alert: a prolonged stance of head above shoulders, ears forward, eyes 

wide open and tail raised; may be accompanied by a 

straddled hind leg posture, with or without urination. 



Flush: turning quickly from a source of disturbance and trotting 

or running away. 

Small male (S): body and antlers similar to adult female size or 

smaller; includes yearlings, two-year-olds and possibly 

some three-year-olds. 
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Medium male (M): body and antlers clearly larger than adult females', 

but smaller than large males; included three-year-olds 

and some four-year-olds (age known from tagged animals 

on Brunette). 

Large male (L): body, antlers and other secondary sexual 

characteristics fully developed, antlers 2½ to 3 times 

longer than average small males'. For further distinctions 

in antler characteristics between small, medium and large 

males, see Appendix II. 

Dominant animal: in this study, an animal who usually evokes 

submissive behavior from another animal. 

Dominance rank: in this study, the relative position on a dominant/ 

subordinate scale, that an individual occupied (see 

Appendix IV for assignment of individuals to rank classes). 

Female Association (FA) value: the number of times a male was seen 

in the company of females divided by the number of times 

he was seen without females, from October 11 to 21, on 

Brunette. 

Female Faithfulness (FF) value:· the sum of all females seen with 

a particular male during the breeding period October 11 

to 21, divided by the number of individual females seen 
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with him during that period, on Brunette. 

Mean Number of Accompanying Females (MNAF): total number of females 

seen with a male per sighting, summed between sightings 

and divided by number of sightings of the male, during 

the period October 11 to 21, on Brunette. 

Pre-rut: the period (7 to 10 days) from the start of regular 

performance of large male rutting behaviors such as HR, 

LS and Chase, to the start of breeding. 

Rut: in this thesis, a time span of about 10 days when most females 

come into estrus, also referred to as the "breeding 

period". 

LM: a lone male 

MM group: a group of two or more males 

MMF group: a group of two or more males, plus female(s). 

LMF group: a group of only one male, plus female(s). 

Rutting Group or company: a mixed sex aggregation of up to 20-30 

animals with one male evicting any other males or 

assuming dominance over other males and suppressing their 

courtship activities. Usually only one large male present. 

Mating Herd: a mixed sex aggregation from 30 to hundreds of 

animals, with several to many large males, in which all 

large males may participate in courtship and breeding 

activities. 

Brow: the first anteriorly projecting beam that diverges from the 

base of the antler. 

Bez: the second anteriorly projecting beam. 



Top: the branching of tines on the most distal portion of the main 

beam of the antler. 

Rear: the short, medial-posteriorly projecting beam that diverges 

from the main beam between the bez and the top. 

Burr: the roughened base of the antler that adjoins the pedicle on 

the skull. 

Palmate beam: in this thesis, a flattened beam that is as wide or 

wider than the length of the points stemming from it. 
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Digitate beam: in this thesis, a rounded beam having points that are 

longer than the beam itself is wide. 

Note: more detailed antler terminology and descriptions of 

measurements are located in Appendix II. 
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4. ANALYSIS OF MALE CONTACT INTERACTIONS WITH MALES 

4.1 Sparring 

Sparring is a common behavioral pattern of many cervids 

and horned ungulates. However, the adaptive significance of sparring, 

that is, the means by which sparring enhances the fitness of 

participants, has not been closely examined for many ungulates. 

This is partly because many authors either treat sparring and fighting 

as synonymous terms, or regard sparring as a less serious fight and 

therefore a form of dominance contest as has been suggested for 

Odocoileus (Linsdale and Tomich 1953, Hirth 1977), Cervus (Struhsaker 

1967) and various African bovids (Leuthold 1977). A few writers also 

mention the "playful" characteristics of "friendly" overtones of some 

"sparring" matches (e.g. Linsdale and Tomich 1953, Leuthold 1977). 

Others, also studying Odocoileus (Geist 1974c, 1981a, Kucera 1978, 

Koutnik 1983), Ozotoceros (Jackson 1985), several species of Cervus 

(Geist 1982, Miura 1984), as well as Muntiacus (Barrett 1977a) and 

Tragelaphus (Anderson 1980) recognize sparring and fighting as distinct 

behaviors, as I have done in this study. 

Sparring has been described for woodland caribou Rangifer 

tarandus caribou by Bergerud (1973, 1974a), who considered sparring to 

be a dominance-determining contest. Similarly, Espmark (1964b), treated 

sparring as a dominance contest in B_ • .!:..:_ tarandus, in contrast to 

Thomson (1977) who considered sparring in this subspecies both as a 

means of erotic stimulation and a behavior to provide self-assessment 

of antler stature relative to conspecifics. Lent (1965) briefly 
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mentioned sparring as a distinct behavior in B_ • .!:.· groenlandicus. 

Other authors who have studied Rangifer have not distinguished sparring 

from fighting (Pruitt 1960, Kelsall 1968, Shea 1979, Prowse et al. 

1980). 

Three functional hypotheses for sparring in Rangifer that 

I will discuss are: 1) sparring is an interaction between two caribou 

of undetermined rank to determine dominance status; 2) sparring is an 

interaction between two caribou of known rank, in which the dominant 

seeks to reinforce his position and the subordinate is testing the 

potential for a role reversal; 3) sparring is a form of practice 

fighting whereby both participants gain from the experience. 

A sparring bout begins with males achieving antler contact 

and ends when the males disengage antlers and look aside or move away 

from each other. A sparring match between two males is defined as one 

or more consecutive bouts which are uninterrupted by sparring with a 

different partner or any other activity other than walking a short 

distance or one participant grazing for a few seconds~ Emphasis was 

placed on recording which caribou initiated a sparring bout and who 

terminated the bout. The dominance ranking of individuals was measured 

by the outcome of other aggressive interactions between males, 

throughout the study. 

4.1.1 Frequency of sparring 

Sparring was the most frequent form of antler contact 

observed between males during the breeding season in the major study 

areas. I observed 101 sparring matches on Brunette (compared to 4 
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fights) and 50 matches on Spatsizi (1978) (compared to 14 fights). 

Sparring typically started slowly and gently; though the longer the 

participants were engaged, the more vigorous the match might become, 

with some pushing and pivoting. In contrast, fighting was 

characterized by violent antler slashing and shoving ·. from the outset, 

which continued throughout the encounter. The end of a fight was 

marked by one contestant suddenly leaping free of the opponent, ready 

to run if chased. Sparring animals disengaged more slowly, without 

leaping and were never chased. 

On Brunette, a comparison of the number of sparring pairs 

to expected pairs (generated from the frequencies of possible pair 

combinations) showed more pairs of small males and fewer pairs of 
2 between-class males sparring than expected (Table 4.1)(X = 5.17, 

P < .10, df = 2; medium and large classes lumped to avoid small 

sample size). A similar comparison between matches seen per possible 

pair and frequencies generated from possible pairs yielded the same 
2 results (X = 8.48, P < .05, df = 2). Matches seen per observed pair 

showed little variation among pair types (Table 4.1)(F = 0.58, P > 
s 

.10, df = 3, 47). Mean bouts per match were also similar between pair 

size classes, with the exception of medium males in which one match 

with 14 bouts was responsible for a higher mean (Table 4.1)(F' = 
s 

0. 407, P > • 10, df = 3, 16). 

Similarly on Spatsizi, I observed more matches between 

small males than expected based on their frequency in the population 
2 (Table 4.2) (X = 432, P < .01, df = 2). Mean bouts per match did 

not appear to vary much among size classes. I could not calculate the 



Table 4.1 A comparison of the frequency of sparring seen among 

different size class males on Brunette. 

Possible pairsa 

% which 

Matches seen per 

Size 

Class number sparred 

Small 66 20 ( 13 f 
Medium 15 20 3) 

Large 66 12 8) 

Between 

class 288 10 (27) 
e Between 

class -

yearlings 162 17 (27) 

x2 : p < 0 .10 

possible 

pair 

0.38 ( 25 )d 

0.33 ( 5) 

0.24 (16) 

0.19 (55) 

0.34 (55) 

x2 : p < 0.05 

observed 

. b pair 

1.9 

1.7 

2.0 

1.6 

1.6 

ns 

apossible pairs= (n(n - 1))/2 
b . pairs that were obse.rved to spar at least once 
C number of different .pairs seen to spar 
d number of matches 

enot used in statistical calculations 

Mean bouts 

per 

match 

1.8 ± .22 

3.8 ± 2.56 

2.2 ± .45 

1.9 ± .21 

1.9 ± . 21 

ns 
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Table 4.2. A comparison of the fre quency of sparring seen 

among different class males on Spatsizi. 

Size 

Class 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Between 

classes 

No. possible 

. a pairs 

36 

10 

435 

465 

x2 

Matches per 

possible pair 

0.89 (32)b 

0.20 ( 2) 

0.05 (14) 

0.004 ( 2) 

: P < .005 

apossible pairs= (n(n-1))/2 

b number of matches 

Mean bouts 

per match 

1.3 ± .14 

1.0 

1.4 ± .29 

1.0 

39 
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percent of pairs that sparred, or the matches per observed known pair 

on Spatsizi as on Brunette, since I could not recognize all 

individuals. 

On .Brunette, all size class combinations of sparring males 

were seen (Table 4.3), but a further analysis of individuals in the 

small male class showed that no yearlings sparred with medium or large 

partners, even though yearlings sparred frequently with other small 

males and yearlings. Therefore, in the analysis of inter-class 

sparring (Table 4.3), yearlings were removed from the calculations, 

leaving only 2-year-olds and possibly some 3-year-old males in this 

class (5 males). Fewer small and large males sparred together than 

expected and more small and medium males sparred together than 

expected (Table 4.3). This was observed in terms of differences in 

the percentage of pairs that sparred, (X2 = 4.63, P < .10, df = 2) 

2 and the mean number of matches per possible pair (X = 16.54, P < .01, 

df = 2). Matches per observed sparring pair and mean bouts per match 

were not significantly different among pair types (F = 2.227,P > .10, s 

df = 2, 24; F' = 2.067, P > .10, df = 2, 26, respectively). s 

On Spatsizi, I recorded one sparring match between a 

medium and a small male, and one match between a large and a small 

male. However, within the large size class and within the small size 

class on Spatsizi, there were numerous examples of males sparring with 

partners larger or smaller than themselves. 



Table 4.3. A comparison of the frequency of sparring between 

different class males on Brunette. 

Sizea 

Class 

Small X 

Large 

Small X 

Medium 

Medium X 

Large 

Possible pairsb 

% which 

number sparred 

60 8 ( 5)c 

30 27 ( 8) 

72 19 (14) 

x2 : P < 0.10 

Matches seen per 

possible 

pair 

0.25 (15 )d 

0. 73 (22) 

0.25 (18) 

x2 : P < 0.01 

observed 

pair 

1.6 ( 8/ 

2.0 (16) 

1. 3 ( 18) 

ns 

ayearlings are not included in the small male class 

bpossible pairs= (n(n-1))/2 

Mean bouts 

per 

match 

1.9 ± 

1.4 ± 

-35 

.17 

2.4 ± • 54 

ns 

cnumber of different pairs seen to spar 

d number of matches (not all partners individually identified) 

enumber of matches between identified pairs 
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4.1.2 Init iation and terminati on o f sparring 

Sparring was usually initiated by one male approaching 

another from the rear, walking parallel to him or at a slight angle. 

When th e approa c hing male reached the other male's flank, the other 

male would cease grazing or walking, and turn his head with antlers 

lowered toward the approaching male. Sparring would then begin slowly 

and without pushing and after the antlers were meshed, the stags would 

realign themselves to face each other. Sometimes the approaching male 

would bow his antlers first, especially if the approach was more 

frontally oriented, as it sometimes was. 

The initiation of sparring events was compared between 

participants of known size or dominance status on Brunette (Table 4.4). 

There was no definite trend of initiation of bouts within matches 

between larger and smaller participants. However, wh en only the first 

bout of a match was considered, the larger partner tended to be the 

initiator (Table 4.4). 

Usually at the end of a bout, one of the participants 

t urned and walked a few meters away from the other. Sometimes 

participants just stopped and averted their heads, then resumed 

sparring. Termination of bouts was done significantly more frequently 

by the smaller participant (Table 4.4). 
2 (X = 10.24, P < .01, df = l; 

small, medium and between classes lumped). In the medium size class, 

t he smaller participant tended to initiate bouts, and th e larger one to 

te rminate them. This contradic ti on could just be a result of small 
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sample size in the medium class, or a function of medium males being 

mo re closely matched in body size. Between large males, the subordinate 

2 quit first more frequently than the dominant male (X = 14.44, P < .05, 



Table 4.4. Number of initiations and terminations of sparring bouts 

by larger versus smaller participants within and between size classes 

on Brunette Island. 

All 

Size Initiator 

Class larger 

Small 13 

Medium 5 

Large b 15 

Betwe.en 

classes 23 

Total 56 

Bouts 

Terminator 

smaller larger smaller 

7 4 6 

8 9 6 

9 3 22 

20 7 34 

44 23 68 

First bouts only 

Initiator 

larger smaller 

7 4a 

9 1 

12 5c 

28 10 

a2 of the 4 matches initiated by the smaller male involved smaller 

males approaching larger males that were grazing and reluctance of the 

larger males to respond 

b based on dominance rather that body size 

C 3 of the 5 matches initiated by the smaller males approaching 

larger animals that were lying or grazing. 
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df = 1). 

On some occasions, the larger male may have been forced to 

terminate quickly because of antler contact from the smaller 

participant. Gross mismatching of antlers was evident on many occasions 

on Brunette. On small antlered males, · there were few gripping or 

blocking points available to the larger opponent. Pushing forward 

with the antlers sometimes resulted in antler-body contact rather than 

antler-antler contact. Sometimes termination of a sparring bout 

occurred as a response to a larger bull advancing towards the pair. 

In this case, the larger bull might then spar with one of the participants, 

or else chase or threaten them. 

4.1.3 Refusal to spar 

Males of all classes on Brunette occasionally refused sparring 

advances made by potential partners by turning away from antler contact 

(Table 4.5). When the relative size of potential partners was compared, 

larger males refused invitations nearly as frequently as smaller males. 

Sparring efforts were refused at the start of matches (9), in the middle 

of matches (5) and at the end of matches (4), but there may have been 

a tendency for most refusals to occur before any sparring had taken 

place between two males. Refusals to spar were also noted on two 

occasions on Spatsizi (once among small males, and once among large 

males). 

On three occasions on Brunette, a smaller male rubbed his 

antlers on the shoulder or flanks of a larger male during breaks 

between sparring bouts or prior to any bouts. These actions appeared to 
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Table 4.5. A comparison of the number of refused invitations to spar 

between larger and smaller potential participants on Brunette Island. 

Size 

Class 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Between 

classes 

Total 

Number of Refusals 

Larger male 

1 

1 

3 

2 

7 

Smaller male 

5 

1 

0 

5 

11 

Total 

6 

2 

3 

7 

18 
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be an attempt to elicit more sparring from the larger male. A large, 

medium and small male were seen to do this to their partners, who 

appeared reluctant to engage in more sparring. 

4 .1.4 Social context of sparring 

The merging of caribou groups, or the addition of a "new" 

male to a group appeared to stimulate sparring (Table 4.6). On Brunette, 

sparring events that occurred between males from different groups 

within 30 minutes of meetings accounted for 42% of all sparring events. 

This effect was most pronounced on males from different size classes 

(Table 4.6). The stimulation of sparring from meeting of groups was 

strongly biased in favor of males sparring with males from the opposite 

group, rather than their own group. Based on a mean number of 1.6 

males per group (in groups which contained males) the expected numbers 

of sparring events, as a function of the numbers of possible paired 

interactions, was .72 x 50 = 36 for males from different groups, and 

.28 x 50 = 14 for males from the same group, upon groups merging. This 

was significantly different from the number of observed interactions 

2 of 43 and 7 events, respectively (X = 4.86, P < .05, df = 1). 

However, on Brunette "new" males to a group were probably well known 

to the group males, because of the small population and frequent group 

exchanges. Males often met and sparred with males that they had been 

with earlier in the day, or on the previous day. 

On Spatsizi, only eight observations were made of groups 

merging or males joining groups. Eight of 50 sparring matches occurred 

within 30 minutes of these meetings. Four were between small males fr om 
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Table 4.6. The proportion of sparring matches compared before and 

within 30 minutes after group meetings and between "new" partners and 

partners from the same group on Brunette . 

Percent of sparring events 

Pair Statusa Groups meet, males spar from: 

Classes unknown same group different group 

Small 21 5)b 4 ( 1) 21 5) 

Medium 20 1) 20 (1) 40 2)c 

Large 25 4) 6 ( 1) 38 6) 

Between 

classes 12 ( 7) 7 (4) 53 (30)d 

Total 17 (17) 7 ( 7) 42 (43) 

aunknown whether new males recently added to group 

bnumber of matches 

No 

meetings 

54 (13) 

20 1) 

31 5) 

28 (16) 

34 (35) 

cone match resulted from a meeting of 2 males who had been 

together several hours earlier. 
d four matches resulted from a meeting of 2 males who had been 

together several hours earlier. 
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the same group, and 3 were between large males which had only been 

apart for several hours. 
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Threat or other agonistic behavior was rarely associated 

with sparring (4 incidences seen in 152 matches). On Spatsizi, one 

sparring match between yearling males was followed by a rear and flail 

interaction. On Brunette, a persistent yearling male received an antler 

threat on two occasions from small males while soliciting sparring and 

a medium male received an antler threat from another medium male after 

10 sparring bouts. 

Sparring events were not uniformly distributed over the 

breeding season. Large males were the first to exhibit sparring 

behavior. Prior to the onset of breeding, the dominant large male 

and a low ranking large male might spar together either in a group of 

all males, or in a group with males and females. Also, two of the highest 

ranking large males might spar,· but during the breeding phase,of the 26 

observations of large males sparring with other large males or smaller 

males, none involved the most dominant male when females were present. 

On Spatsizi, during breeding,if a group contained three or more large 

males the two lowest ranking males might spar. 

dominant male was never seen to participate. 

Again, the most 

Medium and small males sparred at any time throughout the 

pre-rut and rut periods. However, the onset of sparring activity in 

small males lagged somewhat behind that of large males on Brunette. 

Small males on Brunette were still shedding velvet two weeks prior to 

breeding. 

- ------ --- -----------------



4. l. 5 Dominance hypotheses of sparring 

Dominance Contests: 

If sparring matches function as dominance contests, then 

an increased rate of sparring is pr~dicted when strange males 

meet. The data indicate , at least for Brunette, that sparring rates 

did increase when a male joined a group, and that males sought out 

matches with new males rather than the existing group members at those 

times (Table 4.6). Bergerud (1973) also stated that on Mt. Albert, 

males sought out "new" males. However, males on both Spatsizi and 

Brunette also sparred frequently in the absence of introduction of 

new males, or when a "new" male had been with the group a few hours 

previously and was returning to it. 

If sparring matches are used to determine dominance, they 

should be limited to males of similar body size rather than very 

disparate body and antler size. With disparate size, threat behavior 

and visual displays should be sufficient to establish rank,as suggested 

for other ungulate species (Schaller 1967, Geist 1971a). However, on 

Brunette, inter-class sparring was common although somewhat less than 

predicted on a random basis (Table 4.1). Small males who sparred with 

large males could not have been contesting rank. 
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If sparring is a dominance contest, then males engaging in 

sparring matches should win or lose, matches should not end ambiguously. 

The smaller of two participants did usually quit a bout first (Table 

4.4). In sparring bouts between large males, whose dominance-subordinate 

ranks were known from other interqctions, subordinate males quit first 

in 22 of 25 bouts (Table 4.4). Thus the outcome of the match was not 
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independent of body size or rank. Several observations were made, but 

not included in Table 4.4, of both participants appearing to withdraw 

antlers simultaneously. Bergerud (1973) also noted that some soarring 

bouts ended ambiguously, and that the smaller partners quit bouts 

first. 

A test implication of the determination of dominance 

hypothesis is that once dominance rank has been established by 

sparring, further sparring between the same partners should be 

unnecessary. Results from Brunette showed that 1.6 to 2.0 mean 

matches per pair were observed (Table 4.1). This represents only a 

small sample of the total matches per pair as undoubtedly, I missed 

many more matches since only a fraction of the males were watched a 

few hours each day. But even with these restrictions, the same males 

did spar more than once, sometimes on the same day, and again on 

different days. Bergerud (1973) saw the same pair of yearlings spar 

nearly all day, despite the fact that one of them quit first on each 

bout. 

Dominance displays and threatening behavior are expected to 

accompany rank disputes. Yet these were not seen to be associated 

with sparring matches except for four incidences in 152 matches from 

both study areas. 

If sparring serves as a dominance contest, then refusal to 

spar should indicate subordination. On Brunette, 7 of the 18 refusals 

seen were done by the larger partner (Table 4.5). In 3 of 3 cases of 

refusals _ in large X large male interactions, it was the dominant 

(known from other behavioral interactions) who refused to spar. 
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Bergerud (1973) indicated that refusals to spar by subordinates were 

uncommon. 

Testing and Reinforcing Dominance: 

Sparring matches might be construed as dominance 

interactions with potential benefit to both larger and smaller 

contestants. Dominant partners proceed with a sparring match on the 

basis of reinforcing their already established dominance over the 

sli¢1tly smaller subordinate ( see Schaller 1967). Subordinate 

partners, by joining such a match, are testing the capabilities of 

the dominant to maintain his position (see Geist 1982). 

Sparring, then, should be most frequent among males who 

are closely matched. The status quo should need more reinforcing 

and the potential for role reversal should be higher than in very 

unequal pairs. However, males of very different size sparred 

frequently on Brunette, but not as frequently as males of similar 

size (Table 4.1 ). When yearlings were excluded, frequency of 

sparring between size classes approached that of sparrin~ within 

classes (Table 4.1). Sparring between small and large males was the 

least frequent between class event (Table 4.3). On Spatsizi, in 

contrast to Brunette, sparring between males from different size 

classes was uncommon (Table 4.2). 

When males of greatly disparate rank (or body size) engage 

in sparring, the initiator should be the larger male, who can almost 

be sure of reinforcing his rank without risk of status loss. In such 

a match, the smaller male has almost no chance to reverse roles and 
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thus should not initiate them. To the contrary, initiation of bouts 

was almost equally divided between large and smaller classes on 

Brunette (23:20) (Table 4.4). However, the larger partner did tend 

to be the initiator in the first bout of a match (12:5) (Table 4.4). 

Smaller males tended to initiate the first bout only when their larger 

partners were engaged in relatively quiescent activities, such as 

lying or grazing (Table 4.4). This still does not explain why small 

males would seek out much larger males to spar with, or seek 

subsequent bouts after an initial round. 

If sparring matches are rank reinforcers, then in the 

majority of cases, the smaller, or subordinate partner, should "give 

up" or break contact first. Accordin~ly, smaller participants on 

Brunette did break contact first in 75% of all bouts (Table 4.4). 

However, if the subordinate detects an inability on the part of the 

dominant to match his maneuvers, he should persist in sparring, 

escalating the match until it approaches the vigor of a dominance 

fight. Several very vigorous matches which had started slowly were 

seen on both Spatsizi and Brunette, between large males and between 

medium males. 

Rank maintenance throu~h sparring would be, of necessity, 

limited to the part of the year when males have hard antlers. Within 

this period, two distinctly different competitive phases are apparent: 

1) competition for mates; 2) competition for feeding craters in 

winter. Young males spar at both times (Thomson 1977, Shea 1979) but 

older males have lost their antlers by the winter period. However, 

in populations with a normal sex ratio (1:2), large males do nearly 
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all the breeding, medium-sized males may occasionally breed, and 

small males have the least chance of fertilizing females (Bergerud 

1974a). Therefore, rank maintenance by sparring in order to maximize 

breeding success (mate acquisition) predicts a sparring frequency of 

large males> medium males> small males. Yet, the converse 

arrangement was found on Brunette and Spatsizi (Table 4.1, 4.2). If 

winter sparring in young males was important for rank maintenance in 

the competition for feeding sites, then females who also have hard 

antlers at this time, should also spar. They do not. Sparring by 

females is uncommon throughout the whole hard antler period (Bergerud 

1973, 1974a). 

4.1.6 Practice hypotheses of sparring 

Sparring matches as a form of practice fighting could 

confer specific benefits to both partners irrespective of their 

dominance ranks. Thomson (1977) suggested that sparring in winter 

provided Rangifer males with "useful continuous assessment of the 

relative stature of their antlers viz-a-viz their 'opponents"'· 

By sparring with another male in the pre-rut, a bull could practice 

his antler "hold" and receive the necessary feedback to improve his 

antler maneuvering techniques. By varying the posture of his antlers, 

his most effective holds would become apparent through the counter 

measures performed by his opponent. These holds would then become a 

repertoire, available for use in serious fights. 

If sparring is practice for fighting, then males that have 

been deprived of sparring partners should tend to lose fights and/or 
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should be maneuvered into awkward positions during sparrin~ matches. 

(To test this, the antlers should be sawn off an experimental group 

of young males for several years, and then in a final year, males 

should be allowed to retain antlers, and their fighting/sparring 

behavior then compared to a control group). 

By practice fighting before the onset of serious 

competition, males could become familiar with the particular antler 

assets and techniques of their potential rivals. Mild pushing, which 

sometimes accompanies sparring, would also provide an assessment of 

fighting potential. Males who tested the abilities of potential 

rivals before the onset of serious competition would have a stronger 

base of comparative information upon which to make decisions of 

challenge and defence, than males who had not participated in pre-rut 

sparring. This should lead to preference of new partners over old 

ones, and thus explain the bias of sparring frequency toward novel 

partners when groups meet (Table 4.6). 

Thomson (1977) also suggested that males spar because 

they seek erotic stimulation. Partial unsheathing of the penis was 

occasionally seen during sparring, but erections were not. Why males 

should seek erotic stimulation in the non-breeding season (winter) 

is not clear. 

Play-like behavior is sometimes associated with sparring. 

Running, leaping and bucking after termination of a match was seen 

on a few occasions in this study and also by Bergerud (1973). 

Espmark (1964a) remarked that sparring often started as "play" but 

then became more serious. Thomson (1977) and Shea (1979) recorded 
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play activities with sparring in young males in winter. A common 

hypothesis of play behavior is that it functions to practice adult 

movement patterns and skills (Wilson 1975, Muller-Schwarze 1978). 

Presumably practice to learn one's antler characteristics 

and fighting skills will have an effect on the immediate breeding 

success in mature males. But practice fighting in young males cannot 

be related to immediate reproductive success because none of them 

will have a chance to breed due to the competitive exclusion by older 

males. Hence any reproductive value of practice fighting assigned 

to young males must affect future reproductive fitness. The 

independence of the valueof sparring to the current reproductive year 

is further emphasized by the prolongation of sparring past the 

current year's breeding season, into winter. This leads to a 

modification of the "practice" hypothesis: that sparring affects 

future reproductive success by contributing to future antler growth. 

I suggest that sparring may enhance pedicle and frontal 

bone growth. Mechanical forces generated through sparring could 

result in bendin~ pressure on the bones, which in turn generates 

"piezoelectricity" (pressure induced electricity). Electrical 

phenomena have been shown in many recent experiments to alter aspects 

of bone growth and development (Bassett 1982). 

Piezoelectricity specifically has been demonstrated to 

promote calcification (Bassett 1982). The converse phenomena, loss 

of bone mass through immobilization ("disuse osteoporosis") has been 

amply demonstrated in human and animal studies (Vaughan 1970, Evans 

1973, Bassett 1982). 
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Moreover, pedicle diameter j_s known t o increase during 

winter and with age in growing Rangifer (Banfield 1960). Although 

pedicles grow in summer too, increase in pedicle size from winter 

growth should result in larger antler buds at the start of the 

growing season (Goss 1961). Also the type of bone deposited on the 

pedicle in winter is different from summer growth. The summer 

deposit is dark and quite vacuolated, while the winter growth is 

paler and finer grained bone (Banfield 1960). Winter growth starts 

as early as October (Banfield 1960), when sparring begins. The 

frontal bones also thicken with aRe in males (Banfield 1960). 

Thicker frontal bones should result in better skull protection during 

dominance fights. 

If sparring results in "better" antlers through increased 

pedicle growth, then males deprived of both sparring partners and 

thrashing material for several years , should not grow antlers as 

large as those of a control group. (This could be accomplished by 

sawing off the antlers each year at velvet shedding}. 

Several important characteristics of sparring in Rangifer 

must be consistent with any explanation of adaptive function: 

sparring occurs in all age classes but is mostly practiced by small 

males; sparring continues past the breeding season; it is stimulated 

by meeting with males from outside the group, but also occurs 

commonly between males from the same group, and is frequently 

repeated between the same partners. Threatening behavior and 

dominance displays are lacking in association with sparring but there 

is some evidence of order in that the subordinant quits first more 



frequently than the dominant. In view of the evidence and 

arguments presented, I suggest that practice fighting is the most 

likely primary adaptive role of spar~ing in Rangifer. Possibly, 

sparring could have a secondary role to reinforce and reverse 

dominance ranks. 
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4.2 Fighting 

4.2.1 Initiation, duration and termination. 

The most violent form of aggression is the fight. The 

fight is a serious contest of strength and agility. Males clash 

antlers together, then fight by pushing and twisting the opponent's 

antlers. Only large males and a few medium-sized males fight (see 

section 7.2.1). The first fight of the season was seen on October 

on Spatsizi (1978) and October 8 on Brunette. This was prior to the 

onset of breeding in both places. 
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Fights varied in duration from a few seconds to more than 

15 minutes (Fig. 4.1). Fights were classified as brief clashes if 

they were 11 seconds or less. No brief clashes were seen on 

Brunette (Table 4.7). On Spatsizi, brief clashes were not synonymous 

with the ritualized clashes described by Thomson (1977) for reindeer, 

because pushing was absent from the reindeer clashes. 

Fights occurred under a variety of situations. Fights 

occurred when a single bullapproached a group of bulls and cows on 

both Brunette and Spatsizi (n = 6). On Spatsizi, however, the majority 

of the fights were between bulls from the same group, when these groups 

were large (50+ animals) (n = 30). Fights on Spatsizi also occurred 

when dominant bulls from different groups met. In the cases of 

single bulls approaching, or males within large groups on Spatsizi, 

both prolonged fights and brief clashes occurred. In the situation 

of two groups of bulls and cows meeting, fights were prolonged (150, 
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Table 4.7. Characteristics of male fights compared between study areas. 

Characteristic Spatsizi 

Brief clashes (%)a 

Long fights (%) 

Mean duration of 

long fights (sec. ) 

Fights by males 

within groups (%)c 

Different groups (%) 

abrief clash=~ 11 seconds 

bnumber of fights 

C males from same group 

1977 1978 

70 (16)b 64 ( 9) 

30 ( 7) 36 ( 5) 

90 ± 35.8 390 ± 133.6 

100 (23) 50 ( 7) 

0 (O) 50 ( 7) 

Brunette 

1980 

0 ( 0 ) 

100 ( 4) 

110 ± 43.6 

0 ( 0) 

100 ( 4) 
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259, 910 seconds) except for one 10 second fight early in the season. 

Fights were preceded by a minimum of displays. Bulls 

would sometimes pant or hock-rub (see section 7.5) prior to approaching 

each other, especially if one bull was from outside the group. Then 

both bulls would slowly walk straight toward their opponent. As they 

neared each other (about 10 meters) one bull sometimes changed his 

angle of approach as if to bypass the other bull, but no instances 

of bypass were seen. With head lowered in the antler threat position, 

fighting began vigorously and suddenly as the bulls clashed their 

antlers together. Both bulls pushed and twisted antlers. Antlers 

were usuallycontinuously engaged throughout the fight. In large herds 

with many males (Spatsizi 1977) a few fights were seen in which one 

male approached the other male laterally. This angle resulted from 

one male following a female with another male coming from behind. 

The following quotation is from my field notes describing 

a long fight, between "DOT" and "H". DOT was a large male accompanied 

by two females, who approached a group of 55 caribou that included H 

and 4 other large males. "H" had emerged from this group and had 

driven one of the two approaching females into it, and then turned 

around and walked downhill away from his group, towards the approaching 

DOT. 

"DOT walking straight at H. H turning aside slightly. Antlers 
together - vigorous fight ensues. (H) pushes, pushes. DOT backs-up, 

DOT backs-up, DOT backs-up, DOT gets Hon downhill side, no~ both 
lateral on hillside. H backs-up, complete circle, jumping. Antlers 

still together. H pushes, DOT resisting. DOT pushes, H backs-up. 

DOT pushes, H backs-up. H pushes. Stalemate. Both push. Complete 

circle. H backs-up. DOT pushes, H backs-up. Complete circle. 
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H backs-up. DOT pushes, H backs-up. DOT pushes, H backs-up, DOT 

is actually pushing H uphill. DOT pushes H uphill. H digs in, 

switches around, complete circle, complete circle, complete circle, 

H pushes, complete circle, complete circle, complete circle, complete 

circle, complete circle, complete circle, complete circle, complete 

circle, straighten out. H pushes DOT. A female runs past the two 
bulls and up into the group. (bulls) circling. H pushes DOT. DOT 

circles. H pushes DOT downhill. DOT pushes H. H pushes DOT. H 
pushes DOT downhill. DOT braces. DOT pushes H 15 feet (5 m). H 
pushes DOT 20 feet (6 m) downhill. H pushes DOT 100 feet, 200 feet 

(30 m, 60 m). DOT is just flying backwards. H pushes DOT. H pushes 
DOT, complete circle, H pushes DOT downhill. Pace of the fight is 

slowing a bit. H vig0rous forward run pushing DOT. DOT can hardly 
keep his neck straight. H running forward. DOT breaks loose and 

spurts away from H. His victor. Fight lasted 4 minutes and 19 

seconds. 

Fights generally ceased when one stag jumped away from 

its opponent. Hence, fi~hts usually ended by a voluntary decision by 

one of the combatants, that is, I observed no fights that ended by 

incapacitation or death. The point at which a male quits I have called 

the "threshold of defeat". The first male to quit was considered to be 

the loser. Losers made every effort to immediately avoid further 

contact with the victor by running or moving quickly away. In contrast, 

the victor stood its ~round or sometimes chased after the fleeing loser 

and tried to rake the loser's flank with his antlers. Victors did not 

chase losers after brief clashes. 

The course of the fight may have either removed the victor 

some distance from the group, or the group may have moved away from the 

scene of the fight. Also, defendents usually walked out of their groups 

before engaging in a fight with an approaching male. Therefore the 
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victor often had to walk about 300 m back to his group. In this return 

walk the victor always moved very slowly, frequently stopping . But 

after rejoining the group, the victor often increased his rutting 

behavior - herding and low-stretching to females, hock-rubbing and 

panting. 

Defeated bulls were not necessarily banished from the 

group. On Brunette, three of the four defeated bulls left the area 

immediately, while the fourth persisted in grazing 100 m from the 

victor's group for 30 minutes before leaving. On Spatsizi, defeated 

bulls often joined up with, or remained within the victor's group, 

albeit usually on the far side from the victor. 

When fights occurred in multi-male groups, they attracted 

the attention of other large males. The victor, upon returning to the 

herd, would be met and challenged by one of the herd members. For 

example, on Spatsizi (1978), after the fight between Hand DOT, the 

victorious H stood still a few minutes, then walked very slowly back 

toward his group, stopping several times. "LS", one of the other 4 

large males in H's group emerged from the herd and challenged H. Three 

bulls then ran toward the fighting pair. LS and H fought for 360 

seconds. LS won and walked slowly back toward the herd. "ONE-ANTLER" 

one of the above three bulls who watched LS and H fight emerged from the 

herd and fought with LS. LS quickly defeated him. Then "DASH" came out 

of the group and challenged LS. After a 3 second fight, DASH ran from 

LS. But then DASH turned and rechallenged LS and lost a second time 

to him in a brief fight. This represented 4 fights for LS in a span of 

10 minutes. In all, four examples of serial fighting, such as described 

above, were ieen on Spatsizi in 1977, and two examples were seen in 1978 . 
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No serial fights were observed on Brunette. 

Long fights were clearly exhausting. Males panted with 

widely opened mouths following fights. Male respiratory rates as 

evidenced by rib cage movements remained high for a long time 

after fights. One victorious male on Brunette continued to breathe 

rapidly for at least 30 minutes after fighting. By slowly walking 

back to the group, males may buy time needed to recuperate before 

being enga~ed in a fight by another group member. 

4.2.2 Injuries 
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Besides impairment due to exhaustion, males also received 

physical injuries from fights. On Spatsizi (1978) one large male (POPE) 

limped badly on his right foreleg. He did not participate in any 

rutting activities. I saw another large male limp slightly (DICKENS). 

He had lost in a fight the previous day, but still challenged another 

male (LEACOCK) and won. I saw several other large males on Spatsizi 

who were bedded alone, or just standing alone during the rut. As the 

normal activity for lone, large males in the rut is travelling, I 

suspect these males had sustained injuries from fights. On Brunette, 

no large males appeared to be injured during the rut. However, the 

only large male who did not participate in any rutting activities 

except for sparring, appeared to have deficient sight in one eye. 

In Newfoundland, mortality of large males during the rut from social 

interactions has been estimated at 5% (Bergerud 1971 and pers. comm. ) . 
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Damage to antlers also resulted from fighting. On Brunette, 

one large male (FINLAY) lost two points from his right antler topduring 

a fight with another large male (MANUAL). Another male on Brunette 

lost two points on his right bez (see appendix II for explanation of 

antler terminology). On Spatsizi, one large male (PLUM) lost his left 

antler completely from a break near the pedicle. This did not stop him 

from challenging two other large males several days later - he lost 

both fights. 

Damage (chipped or broken points) was found on most large 

cast antlers in all populations (Table 4.8). Brunette antlers had 

significantly more broken points per antler than Slate Island antlers 

( t' = 2. 1 3, P . 05) . There were no significant differences in s 

breaks per antler between Brunette and Delta antlers (t' = 0.77, 
s 

P < .05) or Delta and Slate Island antlers (t = 1.69, P < .05). s 
) 

The location of damaged points was also compared between 

populations (Table 4.9). Damage was more frequent on the top portion 

of the antlers from Level Mtn. and Delta populations, while on 

antlers from Brunette and the Slate Islands, damage was more prevalent 

on the bez points. (For statistical analysis, damage to "rear", "other" 

and ''brow" points were lumped into one class). The distributions of 

antler damage were significantly different between antlers from Delta 

2 and the Slate Islands (X = 11.06, P < .01, df = 1); and Delta and 

2 Brunette (X = 7.22, P < .01, df = 1). There was no significant 

difference in the location of damaged points between Brunette and the 

Slate Islands (X2 = 0.27, P > .05, df = 1). Damage could not be 

statistically compared between Level Mtn. antlers and those from other 

populations because of sample size problems. 
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Damage to large male antlers compared between populations. 

Number 

Study of 

area antlers 

Slates, Ontario 18 

Brunette, Nfld. 22 

Level Mtn., B.C. 29 

Delta, Alaska 12 

Percent of antlers with: 

no h . b c 1ps or 

damage breaksa breaks 

22 22 78 

1 4 55 86 
C 39d C 

8 sod 92 

Breaks 

per 

antler 

0.33 ± 0. 16 

1. 18 ± 0.36 

0.83 ± 0.27 

a a point was considered broken if the bone loss reduced the point 

length. 

b . d a point was consi erect chipped i f the bone loss did not shorten the 

point. 

Ch ' C l:OS were not recorded on the Level antlers 

dthis is a minimum estimate; rodent damage precluded the tallying of 

broken and chipped points in some instances. Slates and Brunette had 

no such rodent damage. 
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Table 4.9 Location of damage on lar~e male antlers compared between 

oopulations. 

Study Distribution of breaks and chips (%) 

Rear a Other Brow Bez Top areas 

Slates, Ontario 9 (3)b 6 (2) 1 2 ( 4) 50 ( 17) 23 8) 

Brunette, Nfld. 0 (0) 2 ( 1 ) 22 ( 9) 48 ( 1 9 ) 28 ( 1 1 ) 

Level Mtn.cB.C. 0 (0) 0 (0) 6 ( 1 ) 25 4) 69 ( 1 1 ) 

Delta, Alaska 3 ( 1 ) 0 ( 0) 19 ( 6) 29 9) 48 ( 1 5) 

a see Appendix II for antler terminology 

bnumber of breaks and chips 

C Level Mtn. : only breaks to beams and tines recorded, not chips. 
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The frequenc y of breakage, and the frequency of point s 

was compared between areas of the antler within populations. Brunet t e 

antlers had significantly more damage to the bez areas than that 

predicted by the distribution of points on the antlers (X2 = 11.36, 

P < .01, df ·= 2). But the distribution of damage and the distribution 

of points on the antlers were not significantly different for either 

2 2 the Slate Islands (X = 3-33, P < .05, df = 2) or Delta (X = 0.46, 

P < .05, df = 2). On Level Mtn. antlers, there was significantly 

more damage to top points than predicted by the distribution of points 

on the antlers (X2 = 4.36, P < .05, df = 1; on Level, all points and 

damage below the top portion of the antler were lumped to overcome 

sample size problems). 

In summary, damage to antlers is a common event in all 

Rangifer populations examined here. The location of damage tends to 

vary between populations, but this variation is not completely 

explainable by differences in point distributions between the antlers 

of different populations . Damage evidence suggests that some 

populations (e.g. Level Mtn.) absorb blows more frequently on the 

tops of the antlers while fighting; while other populations (e.g. 

Brunette) sustain more impact at the level of the bezes. 

4.2.3 Fighting style and antler morphology 

Antlers are the sole weapons used in dominance fights, 

large males do not kick or bite while fighting. When males fight, 

th~ antlers are usually meshed frontally. But the actual areas of t he 

antler which are in contact with the opponent's antler may vary. That 

is, . there are several different ''holds'' available to fighting caribou. 



The "first" hold, or position involves contact between antlers only 

at their distal ends, the "tops". The "second" hold places the main 

points of contact at the level of the "bezes". The tops have slid 
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past each other, and the brow points are not quite touching the 

opponent's brow points. The "third,; hold occurs when the tops have 

slid past each other, the bezes have failed to block each other, and 

the opponent's antlers have come to rest with their bezes blocked by 

the main beam of the opponent, near the junction 9f the bez. Only in 

this hold, when tops and bezes have failed to block the opponent's 

antlers, do the brow beams come into contact with each other, and with 

the opponents' faces. Other holds may occur, especially if the antlers 

of the contestants are grossly different in height or width, or if the 

angle of attack has been lateral. 

The number and distribution of points, which should affect 

the type of hold used, varies between populations (Fig. 4.2). In five 

populations, the number of bez points was greater than or equal to the 

number of top points (Paired comparisons tests: Slates, F = 0.856, 
s 

ns, df, = 1 , 17; Mt. Albert, F = 0.349, ns, df = 1, 21; s 
Newfoundland, 

F = 7.174, P < .01, df = 1, 71; Brunette, F = 0.0, ns, df = 1, 49; s s 

George River, F = 0.025, ns, df - 1, 15). In contrast, in four other s 

populations, the number of points on the tops clearly exceeded those on 

the bezes (Paired comparisons tests: N. Canada, F = 42.889, P < .001, 
s 

df = 1, 32; Delta, F = 26.579, P < .001, df = 1, 19; Spatsizi, F = s s 

71.637, P < .001, df = 1, 58; 

df = 1, 23). 

and Level Mtn., F = 33.876, P < .001, 
s 

This distribution of points suggests that eastern woodland 
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Figure 4.2. Comparison of the distribution of points between bez and 

top beams of large male antlers. Number of antlers measured in each 

area is in parentheses. Data sources: Slates, George River, Delta 

and Level Mtn.:collections of cast antlers (this study). Brunette and 

Spatsizi: cast antlers plus point counts from live males (this study). 

Newfoundland (Sandy Lk., Grey River, Avalon) and Mt. Albert: live and 

cast antlers (Bergerud, pers. files.) Northern Canada: antler photos 

(from Harper 1955, Symington 1965, Kelsall 1968, Parker 1972, Calef 

1981) and cast antlers (courtesy of D. Heard). Most of N. Canada 

antlers were from the Porcupine and Bathurst herds. 
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caribou (Slates, Mt. Albert, Newfoundland and Brunette) may often mesh 

antlers at the bezes, the "second" hold, while fightinJ?;. By the opposi t e 

analo~y (Fig. 4.2), barren-ground caribou (N. Canada, Delta) and western 

woodland caribou (Spatsizi, Level Mtn.) should use predominantly the 

"first" hold, with the antlers meshed on the top points. The anatomy 

of George River antlers, with many well-developed points on both bezes 

and tops, may be indicative of fighting with both holds. 

Use of different holds in fighting will result in different 

injuries. With the first hold, there is no chance of antler-body 

contact, thus no injuries from stabbing or scraping. The fight is 

mainly a pushing and twisting fight. The points of contact are simple 

and breaking away should be easily accomplished. 

Use of the second hold, meshed at the bezes, results in the 

tops of each animal's antlers projecting over the opponent's neck. 

Whether or not these tops will poke the opponent's neck will depend 

upon the configuration of the contestant's antlers and their size 

relative to each other. In every population, there is some variation 

in the width of the antlers (Fig. 4.3). Narrow sets will tend to 

enclose the opponent's body, making it hard for him to make any 

lateral evasive movements. Wide sets give the opponent more freedom of 

movement. The distal end of the main beam and points comin~ off it are 

medially curved, such that lateral twisting by an aggressor will poke 

them into the opponent's neck. But if the aggressor's antlers are 

shorter than those of his opponent, the tops will fai.l to reach the neck 

area, when the sets are meshed at the bezes. However, the opponent with 

the longer "reach" will be able to make antler-body contact by head 

twisting, or even by forward thrusting if he has a very narrow set. 
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Figure 4.3 Examples of narrow and wide antler sets. Both are traced 

from photographs. 
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Use of the third hold brings the brows into range of facial 

contact. It also results in the points on the bez being directed toward 

the fac~ in the area just below the eye, base of the ear, and jugular. 

The points on the bez, similarly. to the points on the top, are inward 

curving,such that lateral motions caused by head twisting will poke 

them into the face. The brow tines may play an important role in 

blocking this lateral motion. Males that fight with their heads close 

together (the "second" and "third" holds) should be more able to 

unbalance and throw their opponents than males fighting in the "first" 

hold (see section 7.2.2). 

If barren-ground and western woodland caribou fight 

primarily with just top to top contact, then break-away should be more 

easily accomplished. There should also be fewer locked sets of antlers, 

which should occur primarily with the third hold. Bergerud (pers. comm.) 

found 3 sets of locked antlers on his study area in Newfoundland, and 

was informed of a forth set. Millais (1907) also reports a locked set 

from Newfoundland. But no locked sets were found on Spatsizi, or Level 

Mountain, despite extensive ground coverage on rutting ranges, and low 

altitude aircraft coverage by myself and other biologists working in 

the area. No biologists with the Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

have found locked sets (J. Davis, pers. comm.). Kelsall (1968) quotes 

Wilk (1958) as having found one locked set in northern Canada. 

Populations which use primarily the first hold while 

fighting should not have as much contact between the brows as 

populations which fight primarily with the second and third holds. A 

comparison of brow size (width of brow) using trophy data presented in 

Nesbitt and Parker (1977) showed that Newfoundland caribou had the 
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widest brows, and the highest incidence of double palmated br ows when 

compared to caribou from northern B.C., Labrador, or Alaska (Table 4.10 ) . 

These data agree with my findings of weak tops and strong bezes in 

Newfoundland caribou and sug~ests that the brows play a lar~er role in 

Newfoundland caribou fighting than elsewhere. 

Despite the above discussion, having antlers is not a 

prerequisite for fighting. On the Slate Islands, I saw a hummel (a 

male that has not grown antlers) approach an antlered male and fight 

with him. Although the fight was brief and the hummel lost, he did so 

without any apparent serious injury. The hummel started the fight by 

butting the antlered stag in the shoulder and then subsequently 

attempted to keep his body perpendicular to that of the antlered bull, 

while pushing him sideways. The antlered bull, at the same time tried 

to swing around and gore the hummel. Eventual ly he succeeded in making 

antler-body contact, and the hummel quickly departed. This is the onl y 

fight I have witnessed on the Slate Islands, though several other 

observers have seen brief fights between antlered males. 

4.2.4 Hypotheses on fight duration 

Males on Spatsizi engaged in brief clashes twice as 

frequently as longer fights (Table 4.7). No brief clashes were seen on 

Brunette. The early termination of f i ghtin~ resulting in brief fights 

could be explained by the following hypotheses: 1) Some fights were 

extremely brief because males were unevenly matched, resulting in a 

quick defeat (cf Bergerud 1974a). 2) The victor of a brief clash was 

able to employ a swift conquering technique which, when not used, 

resulted in longer fights. 3) Brief clashes existed because the 
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Table 4.10 Comparison between Rangifer populations of total length 

of antlers and brow size of antlers from large males.a 

Area 

B.C. 

Labrador 

Alaska 

Nfld.. 

Totalb 

length (cm) 

127.0 ± 2.66 

134.7 ± 2.80 

139.7 ± 3.30 

113.6 ± 2.03 

% Double 
C palmate 

80 

60 

80 

100 

Mean brow 

width (cm) 

24.6 ± 2.87 

26.8 ± 3.96 

27.9 ± 3.82 

40.7 ± 2.15 

Largest brow 

width (cm)d 

3 3. 1 ± 2. ll 1 

35.9 ± 4.20 

40.6 ± 3.31 

42.5 ± 2.92 

adata from Nesbitt and Parlcer (1977). Highest scoring 10 sets 

(20 antlers) used for each area. 

bfor antler terminology, see Appendix II. 

cbrows under 6 cm wide counted as digitate. 

dmean of widest brows from each set. 



losers had lower thresholds of defeat than losers of longer fights. 

Contrary to the first hyoothesis, one of the longest 

fights on Spatsizi occurred between two obviously disproportionately 

sized males in terms of antler size. Also, on Brunette, where I 

observed no brief clashes, fights between males of different body 

size accounted for the two longest fi~hts. 
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In brief clashes, contestants approached each other in the 

same manner as did contestants who engaged in fights of longer duration. 

In both brief and prolonged contests, the fights were vigorous. Hence, 

there did not appear to be differences in techniques between brief and 

longer fights. 

In examining the third hypothesis, I searched for factors 

that could possibly be responsible for a lowered threshold of defeat 

of one contestant in brief clashes. Brief clashes and long fights both 

occurred before and during breeding on Spatsizi, so the physiological 

and behavioral priming of males by estrous females did not appear to be 

a factor. Brief clashes and long fights also occurred between males 

who were meeting from different groups and males who were within the 

same group. 

The possession of females by one male may have been a factor 

influencing the length of a fight. Males who were courting a female in 

a large group, or were the dominant male of a small group, lost 5 of 15 

fights to males without females. But this ratio dropped to 2 lost of 

8 fights, when only brief contests were considered. In one of these 2 

losses, the defeated defender had just come through as victor in a long 

fight with a much larger stag, and was exhausted from this first fight. 
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In the second brief contest in which a defender lost, the defender was 

a much smaller male than the victor. Thus defenders tended to win 

brief clashe~ implying that challengers had lower thresholds of 

defeat. 

I suggest that brief fights occurred more often on Spatsizi 

than Brunette because male fighting effort was adjusted to the potential 

benefits to be won versus the cost to lose (see section 7.2.1). The 

threshold of defeat may have been lower on Spatsizj_ than Brunette because 

females were often more readily available on Spatsizi. Thus the 

comparative price of a female was lower. Spatsizi males in large 

multi-male mating groups tended to have less to lose, and less to win, 

than Brunette males. Challenging males should not have prolonged fights 

for a specific female when the chance of finding another female 

available, alone or accompanied by a lesser bul~ was high. Defeat was 

quickly accepted. In accordance with the above hypothesis, in all brief 

clashes examined the winning bull made no effort to reinforce his 

victory by running after the defeated male. 

In summary, the potential for bodily injury, as assessed 

from antler morphology, antler breaks and locked sets, seems to be 

greater for Rangifer populations carrying antler sets with few top 

tines, than in populations with well developed antler tops. Fight 

duration tends to be shortest in populations with the least damaging 

antler form, and longest in populations with the most damaging antler 

form. Fight duration also appeared to be related to female availability, 

being brief in situations where alternate females were available and of 

longer duration when most females were already guarded. The 
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relationship between social systems, female availability, fighting 

techniques and antler morphology will be further discussed in secti ons 

7.2.1. (Cost - benefit), 7.2.2 (Fighting skills), and 11.3 

(Antler evolution). 
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5. ANALYSIS OF MALE RUTTING DISPLAYS 

5.1 Hock-rubbing 

During the breeding season, many male cervids carry urine 

scented coats, either by urinating directly onto themselves, or by 

rubbing their bodies in urine-soaked earth. In the Odocoileinae, urine 

is often mixed with substances from the tarsal and interdigital glands. 

White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), mule and black-tailed deer 

(Q. hemionus), moose, reindeer and caribou have all been reported to 

urinate on the tarsal glands (Geist 1963, 1981a, Espmark 1964a, Lent 

1965, Muller-Schwarze 1971, Hirth 1977). In addition, moose may wallow 

in urine-soaked earth (Geist 1963). In the Cervinae, urine self-

marking appears to be primarily. done without the involvement of other 

skin glands (e.g. red deer (Cervus elaphus) and fallow deer (Dama 

dama)) (Geist 1982, Chapman and Chapman 1975). Urine-marking in some 

odocoilinids occurs at other times of the year as well; both moose and 

black-tailed deer may urinate on their legs when alarmed, and females 

and young of mule and black-tailed deer frequently hock-rub outside of 

the rut. 

There are several general hypotheses about the function of 

urine self-marking in rutting male cervids. Moore and Marchinton 

(1974) reviewed several studies of urination on the hind legs and 

concluded: 1) self-marking by urination may attract females; and 2) 

self-marking may intimidate other males. In addition to these 

olfactory messages, Thomson (1977) has suggested that in Ran~ifer, the 

act of self-markin~ in males also serves as a visual display. Espmark 
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(1964a),studying ~- .!:_. tarandus, emphasized the male agonistic func t i on 

of self-marking. Ber~erud (1974a) noted its close association with 

courtship activities, and suggested it may induce estrus in R. t. 

caribou. Lent (1965) commented on its presence in~-!_. groenlandicus. 

None of the above authors who studied Rangifer rutting behavior 

provided any quantitative data on the association of marking with other 

male behavior patterns, or the social groupin~s in which it was most 

frequently performed. In this section, I examine 8 hypotheses on the 

functions of hock-rubbing (Fig. 5.1). I have tried to provide 

quantitative data on the social circumstances and other behavior 

patterns associated with self-marking in an effort to clarify the 

possible f.tmctions of self-marking in Rangifer. 
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Figure 5. 1 Possible factors affecting hock-rub performance by large 

males, and hypotheses of hock-rub function. Numbers 1 - 8 are the 

hypotheses discussed in the text. 
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Description of hock-rubbing 

To "hock-rub", a male car.ibou moves both hindlegs forward 

under its belly and urinates on them, while making tramping movements 

with its hind feet (Fi~. 5.2). This results in urine falling on the 

tarsal gland area and the interdigital glands. These actions have 

been variously called "tramping" (Espmark 1964a, Lent 1965), 

"hockrubbing" ; ( Bergerud 197 4a) , the "horseshoe posture" ( Bubenik 

1975a), "hunching and urinating" (Thomson 1977), and "tramp urinating" 

(Muller-Schwarze et al. 1979). I have chosen to use the term 

"hock-rubbing", abbreviated to "HR" for this text. I will use the 

authors' own terms when quoting them. 

Hock-rubbing may be followed by further distribution of 

urine to body surfaces by muzzling urine-soaked ground, by rubbing 

hind legs and feet over the head, or by rubbing the antlers on the 

ground or against the legs (see Thomson 1977, Fig. 5.10 and 5.11; also 

Geist 1966a). The HR pattern is often incompletely performed. 

Urination may be totally lacking (Lent 1965, Thomson 1977 and this 

study), and tramping movements may be reduced or absent. However, 

the hunched posture is characteristic and a constant factor of the 

display. Mossing and Damber (1981) report a change in the odor of male 

urine during the rutting period. 

5.1.1 Timing and social context of hock-rubbing 

Hock-rubbing is performed at a low frequency in September 

but increases in October (Fig. 5.3). Only mature males (large antlered) 
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Figure 5.2 A hock-rubbing male. (on the Slate Islands) 
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to date, on Brunette. 
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were seen to HR in 137 events on Brunette and 89 events on Spatsizi 

(both years). Thomson (1977) also stated that only large males HR. 

Bergerud (1974a) described a highly stimulated 4-year-old male as 

performing only hunching movements without urination or tramping. 

The frequency of HR was compared between observations for 

the following different group associations on Brunette: LM (lone male), 

MM (two or more males, no females), MMF (more than one male and one or 

more females), and LMF (one male only, with one or more females). The 

time spent watching LM and MM type groups was partly limited by my 

choice. On Brunette, no male was ever seen to HR in the presence of 

a higher ranking (more dominant) male, and the observation time to 

calculate the rate of HR for males in groups MM and MMF was based only 

on the highest ranking male present. Two large males seldom occurred 

in the same group on Brunette. 

Males associated with females in groups with and without 

other males had similar rates of HR on Brunette (Table 5.1). Lone males 

(LM) may HR less frequently than males with females (MMF and LMF) but 

this difference was not significant when tested by chi-square analysis, 

using the overall HR rate to generate expected values from observation 

2 hours on each group type (X = 1.94, P > .05, df = l; A and B classes 

lumped to ensure n > 5) (Table 5.1). On Spatsizi, most males were 
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found in MMF groups, thus hampering comparisons of HR rates and group 

structure (see section 7.4.1). However, in contrast to Brunette, on 

Spatsizi, subordinant large males did occasionally HR in the presence of 

higher ranking males (n = 8 observations 1978). 



Table 5 .1. Hock-rub rates and social grouping of large males on 

Brunette. 

Group 

type 

Lone male (LM) 

Males only (MM) 

Males and 

female(s) (MMF) 

One male and 

female(s) (LMF) 

Observations 

of HR 

4 

2 

73 

56 

x2 = 1.94, P) .05, df = 1 

Percent of 

Observations 

3.0 

1.5 

54.1 

41.5 

HR/hour 

0.6 

1.0 

1.2 

1.3 

86 
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5.1.2 Events preceding and following hock-rubbing 

In order to gain insight into the social events which might 

stimulate HR, I recorded the activities of males prior to and f ollowing 

each act of HR. These activities were then grouped under headings for 

analysis: grazing, lying, standing, walking and grooming were considered 

non-sexual acts and were labelled "passive"; chasing, fighting and sparring 

with males, walking toward or away from males, watching males or smelling 

male urine were considered to be "male-oriented" acts; mounting attempts, 

low-stretches, chasing and threatening females, smelling female urine 

or approaching females were grouped under "female-oriented" acts; and 

finally, the following acts were categorized as "rutty"; HR, panting, 

bush-thrashing, rubbing antlers on the ground , bush-gazing, lip-curl 

and pawing the ground. These "rutty" acts were seasonal behaviors 

related to breeding, but not indicative of directed interactions with 

another animal. "Other" acts included a small number of observations 

on interactions with calves, both sexes simultaneously, or humans. 

On Brunette, and on Spatsizi, female-oriented acts were the 

most common events preceding HR (Fig. 5.4). This was somewhat expected 

as female-oriented acts occurred more frequently in general than either 

male-oriented acts or rutty acts, especially in those groups where other 

males were absent. But, female-oriented acts were much less frequent 

than other acts as events occurring after HR in both populations. 

Therefore, the association of female acts preceding HR cannot be explained 

simply as one predicted by the random expected frequency of event types. 
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Figure 5.4 Acts performed by large males preceding and following 

hock-rubbing. n = number of acts of each type. Classification 

of these acts is explained in the text. 
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A comparison of the distribution of act "types" preceding versus following 

HR showed a significant difference (X2 = 75.68, P < .01, df = 2; "other" 

and "passive" classes were lumped). 

The preponderance of female-oriented acts preceding HR was 

exhibited in both populations, despite the fact that in comparison to 

Brunette, the social groupings on Spatsizi resulted in the presence of 

many more "rival" (sexually mature, large antlered) males in each group. 

Further analysis divided female-oriented events into 

courtship activites (low-stretch) and aggressive events (chase) (Table 

5.2). On Brunette, 11.3% of all female chases were followed by HR 

whereas only 5.5% of all low-stretches were followed by HR. On Spatsizi, 

there was less distinction in percentages following chase and 

low-stretches. Hock-rubbing also occurred after males approached 

females with a frequency comparable to that of low-stretch or chase 

preceding HR events (Table 5.3). 

On Brunette, there was a noticeable increase in passive 

activities as events following HR, particulariy grazing and standing 

(Fig. 5.4). On Spatsizi, the increase in passive activities was not as 

pronounced as on Brunette, but appeared to be real when compared to the 

decline in female-oriented acts. There was also, in both populations, 

an increase in rutty acts after HR. The ratios of act "types" preceding 

versus following HR were significantly different for Spatsizi 

2 (X = 18.44, P < .01, df = 3). 

5.1. 3 HR rates, dominance rank, and association with females 

If hock-rubbing functions to intimidate other males then 

there should have been a positive correlation between HR frequency 
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Table 5.2. Percentages of all low-stretch and female chase events 

that occurred before or after hock-rubbing 

Event II Total %~ Events associated with male HR: 

type Place events % before HR % after HR 

LS Brun. 183 5.5 2.7 

Spat. 148 6.8 4.1 

Both 331 6.0 3-3 

CHASE Brun. 194 11.3 4.1 

Spat. 81 8.6 2.5 

Both 275 10.5 3.6 



Table 5.3. Percent types of interactions with females before and 

after hock-rubbing. 

Type 

of 

Interaction 

Approach 

Smell i urine 

LS to 

Mount attempt 

Threaten 

Chase l' 

Total 

II Before HR 

Brun. Spat. 

20 4 

1 1 

10 10 

0 4 

0 2 

22 7 

81 

Interactions with females 

o/o of 

total 

30 

2 

25 

5 

2 

36 

II After HR 

Brun. Spat. 

6a 5 

2 0 

5 6 

0 2 

0 0 

8 2 

36 

aincludes 2 observations of looking for female 

o/o of 

total 

31 

6 

31 

6 

0 

28 
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and male rank. Individual HR rates were calculated for 11 large males 

on Brunette from September 29 to October 21. When these rates were 

plotted against dominance rank there was no significant correlation 

(Kendall's rank correlation, tau= 0.243, t = 1.04, P = .30, N = 11) s 

(Fig. 5. 5) 

On Spatsizi, few HR rates for individual bulls were 

calculated. One bull watched on two consecutive days near the end of 

breeding (October 12 and 13) during active and inactive periods had a 

HR rate of 1.6 HR per hour. Several other bulls, watched only during 

active periods for short spans had HR rates ranging from 3.1 to 7.0 

HR per hour. 

If hock-rubbing was an attractant for females, or enhanced 

prolonged association with individual females, then measures of female 

companionship might be expected to be correlated with male HR rates. 

Therefore, HR rates on Brunette were plotted against "female 

association" (FA) which was the number of times a male was seen in the 

company of females divided by the number of times he was seen without 

females, from October 11 to 21 (Fig. 5.6). Again, there was no 

significant correlation (Kendall's rank correlation, tau= .259, t = s 

1. ll, P = • 31, n = 11). 

Hock-rub rates on Brunette were then plotted against 
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"female faithfulness" (FF), which was the sum of times particular 

females were seen with a male divided by the sum of individual females 

seen with him, during the breeding period, October 11 to 21 (Fig. 5.7). 

These two variables were almost significantly correlated (Kendall's rank 

correlation, tau= 0.430, t = 1.84, P = .06, n = 11). s 
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Figure 5.5 Dominance rank of large males compared to their hock-rub 

rate, on Brunette. Class I is highest ranking, Vis lowest. See 

METHODS and Appendix IV for further explanation of dominance rank 

classes. 
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Figure 5.6 Female association index of large males, compared to 

their hock-rub rate, on Brunette. 
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On Spatsizi, large multi-male female groups (MMF) 

predominated. Most males were always associated with females, so no 

calculation of FA and HR correlation was done. Also, female adherence 

to individual males was not measured because of the multi-male nature 

of the groups, and the presence of many individually unidentifiable 

females. 

5.1.4 Hypotheses of hock-rubbing functions 

(1) The territorial concept 
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A summary of proposed hock-rubbing functions is shown in 

Figure 5.1. The first hypothesis, that HR is a form of "territorial 

marking" was proposed for Rangifer by Espmark ( 1964a). He described 

rutting groups as being spaced apart at fairly constant distances and 

wandering without reference to geographical boundaries. His study was 

done on two groups of R. t. tarandus of 16 animals each, in enclosures 

of 10 acres. Even with this enforced sedentariness, rutting males did 

not locate in space. Espmark stated that he found the concept of 

"distance" as defined by Conder (1949) to be a better term to describe 

this spacing of "harems" than the term "moving territories". On this 

point, I agree with him. However, Espmark then persisted in applying 

the labels "territory and territorial" to subsequent behaviors described 

in his paper, particularly that of tramping and urinating. He concluded 

that the harem bull is "the centre of his moving territory" and 

therefore tramping and urinating was probably a form of territory marking, 

which had a repellent function on intruding bulls. However, new insights 

on territorial marking suggest that scent posts serve to distinguish the 



owner from other intruders, rather than to repulse conspecifics by 

intimidation (Gosling 1982). 
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As Lott (1974) has pointed out, Espmark's territorial concept 

makes the defender and the thing defended the same entity. It also 

suffers from lack of definition of sp~ce - is the instantaneous territory 

size the distance to the nearest rutting group, a point halfway in 

between, or just the area occupied by the bull and his cows, or even just 

the bull? Under this definition, there are also problems with the concept 

of establishing, or winning a territory - what rival bull would fight to 

"possess" another bull? In my view, Espmark has linked the function of 

HR to several assumptions for which he provided no data: 1) that reindeer 

males are territorial, and 2) that because they are territorial HR must 

have a repellant effect on other males. 

Lent (1965) studied free-ranging B._. !· groenlandicus which 

rutted in large multi-male herds. Still preserving the concept of 

"territoriality" he altered Espmark's definition to suggest that the 

tended cow was equivalent to a territory and that winning the right to 

tend a female was the same as establishing a moving territory with the 

cow as its centre. He did not specifically link "tramping" to 

"territorial defense", though he did state that it was frequently 

associated with tending. As Lott (1974) again points out, if HR were to 

be a form of territorial marking in this case, the thing defended (cow) 

would be different from the thing marked (bull). 

Lent's concept of the female as a territory causes problems 

because the cow itself is a conspecific. Therefore, unlike most other 

territorial resources (space, food, cover, nesting sites) the female 

can foil territorial establishment, maintenance and defense by attempting 
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to associate with a prospective territorial owner other than the one who 

has "won" her. Lent also assumes that once the territory is established 

(female won) the pair will obtain a temporal sanctuary to conduct 

courtship activities. I suggest that the only time a bull enjoys freedom 

from contest of his "territory" is when all potential contesters are 

similarly engaged in tending, a plausible phenomenon given the simultaneity 

of breeding documented for Rangifer populations (Dauphine and McClure 

1974, Bergerud 1975) and a sex ratio usually skewed in favor of females. 

I suggest that no bull has a center of invincibility, and that any dominant 

or even equal, will readily contest a male for a tended female. "Territory 

owners" are not even respected by subordinant males; young bulls will 

persistently try to approach rutting groups and tending pairs, and "owners" 

have to repeatedly threaten and chase them. 

To accept Rangifer as "territorial" on the basis of these 

studies is comparable to accepting all breeding , animals in which males 

compete for females as territorial. It completely disregards the basic 

elements of territoriality of defense, exclusion and space, as reviewed 

by Brown (1964) and Brown and Orians (1970). 

(2) Intimidate rival males 

The second hypothesis is that HR is an olfactory expression 

used in male-male interactions as a form of intimidation (Geist 1964, 

Ewer 1968, Ralls 1971). By "intimidation" I mean the receiver is 

suppressed from further courses of action that might escalate the conflict. 

This is achieved by the release of information (true or false) by the 

performer that underscores his abilities to win a dispute. By this means, 
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the performer attempts to persuade the receiver that he will be a loser 

should a contest occur; resulting in a situation analogous to the induction 

of fear, if the performer's message succeeds. 

Hock-rubbing could work as an intimidation display by using 

odors which signify male age, condition, ruttiness (preparedness to 

fight) or body size, all factors which might be expected to contribute 

to fighting effectiveness. For instance, intensity of odor might denote 

body size by enlarging the presence of a male in the same way that a long 

neck mane or a loud vocalization could. By smelling stronger, a male 

could be regarded by other males as either being nearer to them, or as 

having a larger body size. As a result of the first, the hock-rubbing 

male might extend his area of effect, or individual distance, by increasing 

the area around him to which subordinant males show avoidance reactions. 

As a result of the latter, by increasing his image of largeness, he should 

increase the number of males he can intimidate. 

Males could smell stronger by hock-rubbing more frequently. 

Unlike other behavioral events consisting of postures, or auditory 

signals, HR has the capacity to mark the male with an effect that will 

continue on working after the marking is done. This brings us to the 

problem of the relative importance of the actual intermittant event vs. 

the importance of the longer lasting effects. If there are odors 

associated with HR that wane rapidly after performance, then frequent 

HR should be expected. Obviously males should strive to smell their 

strongest in conflict situations with other males, therefore scent renewal 

prior to male-male interactions should be important. Interactions with 

other males followed HR on only 13 % of events on Brunette and about 
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18% on Spatsizi. 

The data from activities preceding and f ollowing HR did not 

suggest a strong association of HR and aggression between males on either 

study area (Fig. 5.4). However, it should be noted that subordinant 

males on Brunette did not HR in the presence of a dominant male. Mossing 

and Damber (1981) reported that HR frequently followed aggressive acts 

in their captive reindeer, but they did not differentiate between 

aggression to males and aggression to females, nor specify what was an 

aggressive act. 

Alternately, it may not be thestren~th of the smell so much 

as the quality of the scent emitted during HR that has social significance. 

McCullough (1969) suggested for elk that conspecifics may be able to 

distinguish between bulls in good condition and bulls in poor shape by 

the presence of metabolites in the urine from the breakdown of vegetation 

and fat versus muscle protein. Thus bulls in good condition should HR to 

deter rivals from attack. 

Therefore, bulls should have a turn-off mechanism for HR as 

their body condition declines. A comparison of HR rates of a mature bull 

on Brunette on October 17 and 18 at the end of the rut, when he was 

visibly tired but still making courtship efforts showed a decrease from 

2.5 HR/hour to 1.3 HR/hour. Another large bull (RUSSELL) who was judged to 

be fairly old by his body and antler characteristics, had the lowest 

HR rate of all 12 large males (0.2 HR/hour). However, RUSSELL still 

performed vigorous courtship efforts, and challenged the largest bull 

on Brunette to a fight. 

In s ome contrast to McCullough's hypothesis, Coblenz (1976) 
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working on feral goats, proposed that the act of scent urination 

concealed the metabolic markers through the evolution of a strong 

masking odor in the urine. Therefore, those age-classes most likely 

to become emaciated during the rut should have evolved the strongest 

masking odors. The breeding strategies of young males are less 

stressful, hence by this hypothesis, they should not have experienced 

the same selective pressure for strong smelling urine. However, the 

Coblenz hypothesis pre-supposes that initially, the frequent release 

of urine by males evolved in relation to other benefits (see hypotheses 

7 & 8). These benefits made urine-marking males susceptible to 

inspection by rivals, and led to the association of strong masking 

odors within the mature age classes. Thus the display became an 

important indication of male status. However, mature males may reach 

a stage of debilitation when the odor of the metabolites can no longer 

be hidden by the masking odor, and, as in the McCullough hypothesis, 

males should stop hock-rubbing. The advantage of the Coblenz hypothesis 

is that this stage will be reached later than if no masking odor were 

present, thus allowing a bull's declining condition to go undetected 

longer. 

Geist (1971) suggested that scent-marking, in this case by 

the pre-orbital gland in dall sheep, (Ovis dalli dalli) could 

facilitate identification at night. Lott (1974) proposed that urine 

marking in bison (Bison bison) could likewise facilitate identification 

at night. If this is so then one should expect an increase in the 

incidence of HR .Ln the non-daylight hours. Muller-Schwarze (1971) 

found an increased incidence of HR in black-tailed deer fawns after 



dark, but this was also confounded with an absence of their keeper 

which was determined to cause increased rates of HR under other 

circumstances. No after-dark observations were made in my study. 
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This hypothesis is based on the suggestion that visual identification 

of individuals or large males plays an important role during the day, 

and that night brings about enough loss of visual acuity to render 

identification more difficult. We have no information on what 

distances identification by scent or sight of individuals may occur, 

during day or night. Presumably, shining white manes and glistening 

antlers should be less conspicuous after dark. Unlike other 

odocoilenids (moose, mule, black-tailed and white-tailed deer) only 

mature males HR and only during the breeding season, so in Rangifer, 

any benefits of imparted identification is in relation to large rutting 

males only. 

Thomson (1977) suggested that HR could be important as a 

visual display to other caribou. If so, it should be performed in a 

broadside fashion to approaching males, so that the posture can be 

maximally displayed and detectable over a long distance. As such, it 

could be effective in advertising the presence of an active rutting 

male when wind conditions precluded the reception of auditory signals 

(panting) or olfactory ones (HR). No data was collected in this 

aspect. 

If HR has evolved as a visual display as well as an 

olfactory one, then one might expect the addition of visual markers 

to enhance the display. These additions would have to be superfluous 

to the functional act of urinating on the legs and feet. Two factors 
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do occur - one is the specialized posture of the head which is often 

held low and to the side. Thomson (1977) states that this head 

position enables the males to spray urine on the neck mane but this 

is somewhat doubtful as males do not appear to ever have wet or 

stained neck manes. The other factor is the retention of the HR 

posture past the time of urination. Also, bulls may pant while still 

in the HR posture, though this could serve equally to draw attention 

to the odor, as well as the body posture. 

Mature bulls often take up the HR posture without any 

urination. If the effect of the act were totally dependent upon its 

olfactory components, then I suggest that this would only occur rarely, 

for instance when the sequence was interrupted by other animals, or 

when the bull had "dried up" which might be expected only if the bull 

had had a high rate of HR in the previous hour. 

There is no suggestion of HR serving as a self rewarding 

activity (Thomson 1977) or erotic activity. It was never seen to be 

accompanied by erections (contrary to Bubenik 1975a) though 

occasionally some elon~ation of the sheath and protrusion of the penis 

was obvious. But this position was almost a normal state for an 

active rutting bull . Hock-rubbing was most frequently performed by 

mature males who were already sexually aroused. 

(3) Intimidate females 

If HR intimidates males, will it have the same effect on 

females? Why males should threaten females which they are tending is 

discussed by Walther (1974) and Leuthold (1977) for ungulates in 
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general. Both suggest that intimidation (or dominance) displays are 

performed by the male during courtship in order to subordinate the 

female, without evoking flight or aggression. Supposedly, 

subordination of the female is a necessary prerequisite to copulation 

(Walther 1974). 

In my study, HR occurred frequently during the breeding 

period (Fig. 5.3) includin~ during tending. Hock-rubbing occurred 

after 6% of all LS acts (courtship) and after 10.5% of all Chase events 

(herding), suggesting a tendency for HR to occur more frequently 

following the more a~gressive herding events than the tending phase. 

However, HR events preceded LS and Chase events at about the same low 

rate (3.3% and 3.6o/o)(Table 5.2). There was no evidence of any extra 

evasion or submissive movements performed by females in the vicinity 

of a hock-rubbing male. Also, the rate of HR as a prelude to male-

female interactions was very low, undermining its role as intimidation 

(Fig. 5.4). In any case, Rangifer females are always submissive to 

mature males during the rut, whose antlers are typically 3 times longer 

than female antlers and much more massive, and who outweigh females 

by almost twice. Rangifer females just do not contest dominance with 

mature males during the rutting period. In white-tailed deer and moose 

there is evidence to su~gest that females are attracted, not repelled, 

by the odor of male urine left in buck scrapes and wallows (Altmann 

1959, Moore and Marchinton 1974, Lent 1974). 

(4) Scent maskin~ 

Another possible function of HR in Rangifer might be to 
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mask the scent of estrous females from other males. Barrette (1977b) 

suggested that muntjac (Muntiacus reevesi) males urine-mark 

frequently to cover female scents. The scent of estrous Rangifer 

females does not appear to be very strong, males do not appear to 

be able to "home in" on estrous females from a distance, and seem to 

rely on close range sniffing of the genitals or urine or aspects of 

female behavior to test for estrus (see section 6.1.5). Therefore, 

it is conceivable that a strong-smelling male would be able to hide 

the estrous status of his females from other males by permeating the 

area with his own scent. If this were true, we might expect males to 

stay on the downwind side of their group, so that their scent will be 

stronger to an approacher from this direction. Also, the rate of HR 

should increase if a female is in heat, and males should urinate 

wherever and whenever estrous females urinate. No data were collected 

on the location of the male relative to the female and wind direction. 

However, if maskin~ were the sole function of HR, then HR should have 

occurred only during the breeding period. Also, males should HR over 

female urine spots but there was no evidence of them doing so. Males 

typically smelled female urine, performed lip-curl and then moved away 

from the site. Hock-rubbing after smelling female urine accounted for 

only 2.5% of all HR events (Table 5.3). 

(5) A female attractant 

Espmark (1964a) suggested that HR could have a "congregating 

and perhaps also an attractive effect" on females. Supposedly the 

olfactory stimulus of male urine mixed with tarsal and interdigital 
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scent gland secretion could be attractive to females. Female 

white-tailed deer and moose have been described as being attracted to 

male urination scents left in buck scrapes and wallows (Moore and 

Marchinton 1974, Lent 1974). If such is the case for caribou, then 

males which HR the most frequently should have more success in 

attracting females and keeping them in their group. My results 

showed a nearly significant, positive correlation between male HR 

rate and female faithfulness (Fig. 5.7). The female association index 

(FA), however, was not significantly correlated with individual male 

HR rates (Fig. 5.6). Thesightings of males without females showed a 

lower HR rate than the lumped sightings of males with females, but this 

difference was not significant (Table 5.1). 

If HR was used by males to stimulate females to keep near 

them, then HR should have been a common event when females were 

approaching or leaving a group, or when the group was loosely spread. 

Males should first HR to reinforce their attractiveness before taking 

any action to limit the females' movements. However, my data suggest 

that this was not the case, males HR at over twice the rate after 

spacing interactions with females (approach, chase) than before them 

(Table 5.3). 

If HR functions only as a female attractant, then the 

situations where lone males HR in response to the sight or sound of 

rival males is unexplainable, unless it could be said to be of value 

in attracting the rival's females. If a male in company with females 

hock-rubs at the sight of a lone rival, it could then be explained as 

a behavior to reinforce the fidelity of his own females. 
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Thomson (1977) has suggested that the visual aspects of the 

display may be important as well. If this is so, then the position of 

the displaying male should be within the field of view of target 

females, and the male should be oriented frontally or broadside to 

the female. No data were collected on positional aspects of the male 

to the female in this study. For black-tailed deer at least, this 

does not seem to be the case and hock-rubbing animals orient 

themselves at 90° facing away from the receiver. 

The advantage to a male in being as attractive as possible 

to females is obvious. Why females should respond positively to HR is 

less clear. If only mature males HR, or only males in good condition, 

then females could reject all males who did not HR, that is, use HR as 

a selective mechanism to assure them of breeding with large, healthy 

fertile males. Alternately, if the rate of HR were correlated with 

dominance, then females could use HR rates as a measure of male 

dominance, to discriminate against those males low in the social 

hierarchy. My data did not show a positive correlation between male 

HR rates and dominance (Fig. 5.5). As discussed before, however, the 

concentration of certain substances within the odor complex may be a 

more important factor than the frequency of odor emission. 

(6) To familiarize females 

Another hypothesis to explain the use of HR by males in 

interactions with females is the following: males use HR as an 

identity label for the females to associate with courtship and herd i ng . 

Presumably, by familiarizin~ the female to his own body odor (in 

association with courtship and other activities) the scent of a new 
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male will be reacted to adversely by the female. That is, a new male 

upon gaining entry to the herd, will be regarded as a novel stimulus 

much more so than if females had not been familiarized to the scent of 

the previous male. As a novel stimulus, females should react with 

more caution to the new bull, whose courtship efforts and attempts to 

"oick up where the other male left off" will be impaired. Thus by 

having habituated females, a male reduces the possibility of his 

females breeding with other males during his temporary absences, such 

as while he is engaged in a fight. Furthermore, stimulus repetition 

may lead to attraction so that an initially neutral odor may come to 

be preferred by females (Zajonc 1971). Males with accustomed females 

will fare better in a crisis circumstance where two rutting groups 

meet. After the interaction between males, some acquainted females 

may attempt to remain with the loser rather than associate with the 

new male. 

Males could use the ore-rut interval (males rutty; no 

females in heat) to accustom females to individual males by hock-

rubbing (Fig. 5.3). This would explain all acts of HR following 

interactions with females, as well as those HR events occurrin~ 

without prior stimulus in the presence of females. As a strate~y to 

accustom females it would be particularly effective because it can be 

passively inflicted on the female without requiring her attention or 

cooperation in the way that a visual display would. If males HR to 

accustom females to themselves, then males should HR after interactions 

with females so that females come to associate interactions with a 

particular male. On Brunette and Spatsizi, HR occurred more frequen t l y 
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after interact-ions with females than before such interactions (Fig . 5. 4) . 

Males with the hi~hest HR rates also tended to have the highest values 

for female faithfulness (Fi?. 5.7). 

The hypothesis of accustoming females is implied as a male 

strate~y. But it may also oay females to cooperate in this 

familiarization because familiar males tend to harass females less 

than new males (see section 6.1.3) . . Thus, females should seek the 

familiar male, recognizable by his stron~, individualized body odor. 

This hypothesis does not explain why males should often 

HR when they are alone, or when they are only with other males. 

Neither is it sufficient to explain why only large mature males should 

HR. Young males, alone in the company of females, should try to 

familiarize females to their scent as well. 

(7) and (8) The female stimulation hyootheses 

Bergerud (1974a) suggested that hock-rubbing may cause 

"olfactory stimulation of females approaching heat". How this 

stirimlation could affect females and the subsequent female response 

could be explained in several ways. Hypothesis (7): The male 

pheromones released during HR could cause changes in the female 

physiology via the hypothalamic-pituitary route. The subsequent 

increase in gonadotrophins would be expected to induce, or speed up 

the development of the ovum and therefore estrous behavior and 

ovulation. Hypothesis (8): Alternately, HR may be responded to by 

the female approaching heat, as a courtship act to stimulate standing 

behavior for mounting. 
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Hypothesis ( 7) sugge:3ts a mechanism similar to the Whit ten 

effect, the induction of estrus in adult mice by the odor of males 

(see Parkes 1960). Evidence of · the Whitten effect in domestic 

ungulates (sheep, goats, sows and cows) is shown by the occurrence and 

the synchrony of heats within a week to several weeks after the 

introduction of a male to the herd (Watson and Radford 1960, Lindsay 

1965, Fraser 1968). This phenomenon is strongest when the expected 

breeding season is approaching. More recently, Iason and Guiness 

(1985) found synchrony of estrus within groups of wild red deer, a 

feature which they attribute to the effects of individual males. 

If male hock-rubbing in caribou can affect the rate of 

approach to estrus, then denial of the phenomenon to females should be 

reflected in estrus occuring later than expected. Captive studies of 

caribou females housed apart from males, or with immature males who do 

not HR, have shown that estrus occurs about 10-12 days later than in 

their wild counterparts (Bergerud 1975). This occurred even in the 

years when the male was free to chase and low-stretch to females, but 

was too immature to HR. Captive studies of penned B_ • .!:.· groenlandicus 

showed that estrus occurred 24-48 days after velvet shed (McEwan and 

Whitehead 1972). No comparable rutting dates of wild caribou were 

available for this captive group, but in normal populations, estrus 

typically occurs only 10 - 14 days after velvet shed, as seen on 

Brunette and Spatsizi, and also by Bergerud (1975), suggesting that 

estrus in females from this captive study was delayed as well. 

Similarly, it might be expected that if HR aids in bringing 

females to the reproductive state, then in a herd where mature males 
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were scarce, the peak of breeding would be later and less synchronous. 

On Hardangervidda, when the adult sex ratio of R. t. tarandus was 

reduced to 1 to 10 and no males over 4-years-old were present, the 

timing of the rut and calving was delayed a week compared to other 

years and to other populations (Thomson 1977). In Newfoundland in 

1963, when the sex ratio was reduced to to 4, calving was 2 to 6 

days iater than usual (winter weather was normal), implying that the 

rut was later also (Bergerud 1971b, 1975). The calving period in 

1963 was longer as well (16 days compared to 8 - 12 days for other 

years), though one explanation given for this was the abundance of 

young females calving for the first time. Contrary to Thomson's ideas 

that, when breeding is left to younger males, females remain unbred in 

their first estrus, I suggest that lack of male stimulation via the 

absence of HR (and perhaps other behavior patterns) means less priming 

of females and therefore a delay in the appearance of the first estrus. 

Similar speculations on the priming effects of stag behavior were made 

to explain delays in estrus of captive red deer by Lincoln and 

Guinness (1973). 

If HR is responded to on primarily physiological levels by 

females, then the following advantages should accrue to them. Thomson 

(1977) suggests that HR may synchronize breeding in females. The male 

pheromone signals would speed up female gonadal development for those 

females whose development was lagging; and in the absence of 

hock-rubbing males, precocial females would be slowed down due to the 

lack of pheromone stimulation. The theoretical advantages of 

synchronous breeding to individual females have been discussed 
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elsewhere (Bergerud 1974a, Dauphine and McClure 1974). 

By presenting stimuli that encourage simultaneous heats 

in females, individual males could ensure the maximum number of females 

in heat coincident with their period of maximum competitiveness 

(Coblenz 1976). However, this assumes a low turnover of females; 

otherwise the females stimulated by male A today may be with male B 

tomorrow, and male A would not receive any gains for his efforts. To 

be effective, such a strategy must have had its roots in rutting groups 

with a low turnover rate of females. 

Hypothesis (8). On the other hand, the female response to 

HR may be primarily behavioral as opposed to physiological. That is, 

females approaching estrus may respond to frequent release of male 

pheromones by standing for mounting. HR prior to estrus may have no 

effect on them. Fraser (1968) points out that the smell or sound of 

a boar is necessary to induce standing in sows. On Brunette, HR was 

most frequent during the breeding period (Fig. 5.3) and on Spatsizi, 

it was very frequently performed by tending males, who had HR rates of 

6 - 8 HR/hour. 

If the effect of HR on females was limited to that of 

courtship during estrus, then males with high rates of HR during 

courtship should induce standing sooner in females, be able to breed 

them and then be on their way to find other females, than males who 

dallied in their courtship. But this would only be · true of males in 

mating herds. Where the social structure of a population during the 

rut is single male rutting groups, the number of females that a male 

may breed during a set time is limited by the content and estrous status 
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of his own particular group, which may curtail the success imp l ied by 

shorter courtship durations. 

Conclusions 

A critical examination of the evidence available for the 

eight hypotheses in the model suggests that there are no data in 

support of hypotheses 1 (territory) and 3 (female intimidation). 

Hypothesis 2 (male intimidation) can only be val1d if another 

hypothesis is invoked to explain its frequent performance in the 

absence of males - such as 5, 6, or 8. Hypotheses 4 (scent masking) 

and 6 (familiarization) likewise need to be supported by additional 

hypotheses to explain the performance of HR in the absence of females 

(such as 2 or 5). Virtually no data are available to support 

hypothesis 4 anyway. Hypothesis 5 (female attraction) is the only 

hypothesis that can explain all observed instances of HR and this is 

only valid with the assumption that HR leaves a long lasting odor, so 

that males HR often in the absence of female company in the 

:'anticipation of soon encountering them". Hypothesis 7 ( stimulate the 

estrous cycle) suffers from a lack of clear benefit to the male under 

mating herd conditions. Finally hypothesis 8 (stimulate receptive 

behavior) needs additional hypotheses to explain frequent HR in the 

pre-rut period and also in the absence of females (such as 2 or 5). 

In view of themultiple events evoking HR, it is unlikely 

that hypothesis 5 (female attraction), respresents the sole function 

of HR. Several hypotheses do, by function, appear to be mutually 

exclusive. For example 3 and 5: females should not be socially 
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attracted to a behavior pattern that results in their subordination. 

Also 3 and 6, a subordinating act should not be something compatible 

with familiarization, and lastly 4 and 5, females should not be 

attracted by a smell that will keep other males away and thus hide 

their estrous status from detection by potentially superior mates. 

Therefore, for the most part, hypotheses 2, 5, 6, 7 and 

8 are all compatible and could be simultaneously valid. In the words 

of Walther (1974) "It is quite common for one and the same behavior 

pattern to serve two or more functions ... ". Captive studies on 

Rangif.er and literature on other ungulates suggest that hypothesis 

7 (stimulate estrous cycle) is a strong possibility. But the heavy 

use of hock-rubbing by tending males in mating herds must be accounted 

for by other effects - possibly hypotheses 5, 6 or 8. Intimidation of 

other males may be another function but correlational analysis linked 

most HR events to interactions with females rather than males. 
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5.2 Bush-thrashing and Ground-hitting 

Weapon-object contact is a common behavior to all horned 

and antlered ungulates. In species where both sexes have horns, females 

engage in weapon-object contact as well as males (Leuthold 1977). The 

horns/antlers may be rubbed or hit against the ground, woven through 

grass clumps, and "scratched" or beaten against bushes or trees. 

In cervids, vigorous antler-object contact is of necessity 

limited to the part of the year when the antlers are hardened. 

Cessation of antler growth and ossification is usually followed by the 

start of the breeding season. Adult males reach a peak in thrashing 

activity at this time. Scent-marking, rubbing faciai glands on vegetation 

or pawing and urinating, are sometimes associated with antler-object 

contact, particularly in the Cervinae. 

Various hypotheses have been proposed to explain the functions 

of weapon-object contact, especially the vigorous thrashing performed 

by cervids. One of the earliest hypotheses was that of "sexual 

stimulation" (Darling 1937, Altmann 1952, Denniston 1956, Burkhardt 

1958, Bubenik 1968). This hypothesis stated that contact with the 

antlers was an erotic stimulus that brought males into an advanced 

stage of sexual excitement to facilitate courtship. Another non-social 

hypothesis to explain thrashing was the "vacuum activity" explanation 

(Leuthold 1977, Thomson 1977) to serve as an outlet for aggressive 

"drive". 

Other authors suggested that thrashing was practice 

behavior for fighting (Linsdale and Tomich 1953, Cumming 1974) and more 
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specifically, to learn the spatial arrangement of the antlers (Bubenik 

1968). I further suggest, under the concept of practice, that males 

physiologically condition themselves to receivin~ and delivering 

forceful blows by thrashing, which · may also strengthen the bone structure 

of the pedicles and frontal bones through the benefits of exercise and 

piezoelectricity (see sparring section). 

Thrashing has also been labelled as "play" or "playful" 

behavior (Geist 1963, Fagen 1981). However, it should be noted that 

thrashing occurs primarily in adults, proceeds in an orderly fashion, 

and is marked by an absence of playful elements. In the sense that the 

animal is interacting with an inanimate object without overt immediate 

function, the behavior is similar to some characteristics of play. For 

those whose definitions of "play" include "practice", any demonstrable 

improvement in physical or cognitive abilities achieved through 

thrashing reinforces its inclusion as a "play" behavior. 

Some researchers have suggested that thrashing behavior has 

a communicative function. Displays to claim space have been suggested 

for the visual alteration of vegetation by thrashing, plus scent deposition 

from associated behaviors, arid from the sound of antler-object contact 

(Graf 1955, 1956, DeVos 1967, Schaller 1967, Chapman 1975, Leuthold 

1977). These displays are supposedly sexually discriminatory in their 

reception, repelling other males and attracting females. 

Both Walthers (1974) on bovids and Cumming (1974) on roe 

deer suggested that thrashing could be redirected aggression, performed 

by a subordinant when inhibited from retaliation against a dominant. 

Others studying cervids and bovids (Schaller 1967, Leuthold 1977) also 

interpreted thrashing as redirected aggression, but from the viewpoint 
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that antler-objec t contact has t a ken on a dded significanc e as a th reat 

display. While no authors view th ra s hing as a form of di r ect aggr essi on 

(threat implying intenti on to attack - sensu Walther 1974) several ha ve 

suggested it may be indirect aggr ession. Prior (1 968~study ing r oe deer, 

called thrashing a display of strength and threat; and the function of 

thrashing has also been described as establishment or asserti on of 

dominance (Moore and Marchinton 1974, Kile and Marchir.ton 1977, and 

Nielsen et al. 1982). Schaller (1967, 1977) views thrashing as having 

evolved into an intimidation display from redirected aggression by 

dominants inhibited from attacking subordinants. 

Lastly, thrashing in c ervids has been proposed as a form of 

male sexual advertisement, functioning independently of territorial 

connotations, to exhibit the sexual readiness of thrashing males and 

to attract females (Bergerud 1974a, ChapQan and Chapman 1975, Geist 

1982). 

For Rangifer, a unique cervid because both males and females 

have antlers, the erotic stimulation hypothesis (Pruitt 1966), the 

vacuum activity hypothesis (Thoms on 1977) and the female adve rtisement 

hypothesis (Bergerud 1974a) have all been proposed as explanations of 

thrashing. In addition, Espmark (1964a) considered it as a 

"demonstration of power" i n response t o a disturbing or threatening 

factor. 

This section will desc ribe the results of a study of 

Rang ifer thrashing during the breeding season. I have attempted t o 

discriminate between the various hypotheses by studying the frequency, 

s ocial context and motivation of thrashing behavior in Rangi fe r mal es . 



5.2.l Description and associated behaviors 

Antler-object contact in Rangifer ranges from a brief 

swiping of the antlers on the ground to vigorous thrashing and pushing 

against small trees. Contact in females is generally restricted to 

ground rubbing and gentle thrashing of bushes. Males display the full 

repertoire of thrashing activities. The rubbing of antlers while the 

antlers are still growing is usually confined to rubbing them on body 

parts. 
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Calves complete their first set of hard antlers at 4 months 

of age. Thrashing may not occur in calves during the fall, many fail 

to remove their velvet. Females appear to achieve antler velvet removal 

mainly by rubbing the antlers against the hooves and legs. The onset 

of antler-contact with other objects in females was first noticed when 

they approached estrus (Bergerud 1974a). According to Thomson (1977) 

and Muller-Schwarze et al. (1979) antler-object contact in females and 

young males is common in winter, perhaps peaking in early winter. Older 

males start thrashing at the outset of velvet removal, and continue 

thrashing through the rut, with the peak of thrashing activity occurring 

in the pre-rut interval (Fig. 5.8). Mature males cast their antlers 

approximately a month after the rut. Hence, mature males display the 

shortest and most intense interval of antler thrashing behavior. 

Several behaviors were seen in association with thrashing. 

Males commonly performed lip-curl and mouth-open postures in the middle 

or at the end of a thrashing bout (seen 7 times by 4 males on Brunette). 

On six occasions, 3 bulls shook their heads before starting to thrash, 

during pauses in thrashing or at the end of a bout. Also, males were 
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noted to pause during or after thrashing and lick broken branches (seen 

3 times by 3 males). On one occasion a male who was gently thrashing. a 

conifer rubbed the area above the eye on the tree, then licked thetree, 

rubbed the same area again, and also the side of his face before leaving 

the tree. Another male pawed the ground simultaneously while thrashing. 

Later he stopped thrashing, pawed once more then resumed thrashing. 

He stopped a second time, shook his head, performed Mouth-open, then 

pawed the ground, before thrashing again. Once a large male was seen 

to prance and strike with both forefeet at a tree he was thrashing. 

Erections were never seen to accompany bush-thrashing bouts, though on 

one occasion, sheath and penile extension occurred during a prolonged 

bout. Hock-rubbing was associated with 37% of all bush-thrashing 

events, occurring twice as frequently before thrash i ng than after. 

Usually, hock-rubbing was not specific to the thrashing location, often 

being performed before the male moved to the thrashing site. 

5.2.2 Choice of substrate and form of thrashing 

Due to the lack of winter studies, data were collected only 

on males thrashing in the early fall, pre-rut and rut. The choice of 

thrashing substrate by males appeared to be influenced by availability 

and preference. On Brunette, the ratio of coniferous to deciduous 

material thrashed was 23:5 (from observed bouts). The coniferous 

vegetation was stunted spruce and fir from 0.6 to 3 m tall; plus one 

3m larch (Larix laricina). Alders (0.6 to 1.8m) were the main deciduous 

bushes thrashed. The ratio of thrashed coniferous to deciduousmaterial 

seen while walking was 31:3 (26 fir, 5 spruce, 2 alder, and 1 cherry 



(Prunus pennsylvanicus)). Fir appeared to be chosen over spruce as 

both were present at about equal frequency. 

Thrashing of trees and low bushes on Brunette was seen 37 

times (.21 events per large male per hour) compared to 23 observations 

(.13 events per large male per hour) of males striking the ground with 

their antlers. On Spatsizi, where conifero1:s material was scarce and 

deciduous bushes short and uncommon, 21 observations (.06 per large 
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male per hour) were made of thrashing bushes compared to 15 observations 

(.04 per large male per hour) of hitting the ground. In the absence 

of bare ground and bushes on Spatsizi (1977), antlers were raked in the 

snow. 

For purposes of analysis, observations were classed as 

bush-thrashing (BT) if antler contact was made with low shrubs or trees, 

and ground-hitting (GH) if the antlers were hit against the ground. The 

availability of brush (coniferous and deciduous) versus the type of 

antler-object contact used is presented in Table 5.4. There was a trend 

to more ground-hitting when brush was scarce. However, males were 

sometimes seen to change their direction of travel in order to encounter 

brush and bush-thrash. Thus immediate accessibility alone did not 

dictate the choice between bush-thrashing and ground-hitting. 

Males spent the most time belaboring coniferous shrubs, 

less time on deciduous and only a few seconds (up to 10) hitting the 

ground. Males all varied the vigor with which they attacked bushes -

from "gentle" swipes, to vigorous hits or thrashes. An attack on a stout 

conifer could last for 20 minutes, resulting in a peeled mainstem, all 

side branches stripped off the trunk and breakage of the trunk itself, 

up to 5-6 cm in diameter, usually at a height of about 1 m. (Fig. 5.9). 
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Table 5.4 Availability of brush and bush-thrashing vs. ground-hitting. 

Type of contact 

Bush-thrash 

Ground-hit 

Availability 

of brush 

scarce 

fair 

good 

scarce 

fair 

good 

No. of observations 

Brunette a Spatsizi 

3 1 

6 13b 

21 3 

10 5 

7 8b 

6 0 

afour observations of Brunette males changing habitats to find 

suitable thrashing material not included in this table and three 

observations of vegetation not recorded 

b plus five observations Qf scarce to fair, not recorded in this 

table. 
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Figure 5.9. A thrashed tree. (balsam fir, on the Slate Islands) 
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Where trees were close together, 3 or 4 could be thrashed in one session . 

Small conifers and deciduous shrubs might be uprooted. 

Damage to deciduous bushes was usually less obvious, broken 

branches, stems and peeled bark. On Brunette, the mean distance at which 

I sighted thrashed deciduous shrubs was 2.7 m compared to 9.9 m for fir 

and spruce. Easily accessible trees, those along trails or near openings, 

might be thrashed on several different days or years in succession, but 

generally they became less attractive once damaged or killed. The 

thrashing of live trees left the antlers glistening with sap. 

Motions used by Rangifer during thrashing have been variously 

described. Lent (1965) stated that "bushthrashing" was a stereotyped 

movement of the head in which it was "rotated from side to side". 

Pruitt (1966) maintained that there were two types of thrashing behaviors 

in Rangifer. One was unstereotyped thrashing which rids the antlers of 

velvet and incorporates both lateral and vertical movements of the 

antlers with gentle to vigorous motions. The other - epigamic 

thrashing - he described as stereotyped, repetitive movements of the 

antlers caused by a side to side movement of the head. In contrast, 

Thomion (1977) believed that velvet cleaning was incidental to the act 

of thrashing, and he described thrashing as commonly having both side to 

side movement and up and down components. Bergerud (1974a) likewise 

described both vertical and lateral motions. 

My observations of thrashing movements indicated that type 

of movement used may depend upon the growth form of the vegetation. 

Males used alternate swiping of left and right antlers on low coniferous 

vegetation (1 m or less), similar to the movements used in hitting the 

ground with the antlers. This swiping might be followed by lodging the 



antlers under the basal branches and lifting up - several conifers 

were seen to be uprooted in this fashion on Brunette. Males also 

employed lateral swiping motions when thrashing tall alder bushes 

(1.2 m or taller). 
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In contrast, coniferous material taller than 1 m was 

frequently thrashed using vertical up and down movements, with the 

trunk lodged between the main beams, or more commonly, threaded between 

the outside of the bez and the inside of the top points. I never saw 

the tops of the antlers being rubbed against bushes, points of connection 

were repeatedly at the tine-beam junctions. Conifers were pushed 

forward when the tree was between the two antlers, contacting the brows. 

During this forward pushing on densely branched trees, contact sometimes 

occurred between the face and the branches. I suggest that the 

different descriptions in the literature are explained by the structure 

of the vegetation. Pruitt (1966) and Lent (1965) studied arctic 

populations where low shrubs and deciduous material prevailed, whereas 

Thomson (1977) and Bergerud (1974a) studied populations where tall 

coniferous and tall deciduous material was available. Note that vertical 

movements (i.e.) striking both antlers at once on the ground) are not 

used. 

5.2.3 Social context of antler-object contact 

I expected that the frequency of thrashing would vary with 

different social conditions according to its functional significance. 

If thrashing has a non-communicative function then it should not be 

strongly associated with social interactions. On the other hand, if 



thrashing and ground-hitting do have a strong signal value, then they 

should be associated with interactions with other caribou, probably 

either sexual or aggressive. 
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Accordingly, I compared the rate of thrashing and ground-

hitting behavior of large males on Brunette, to the presence or absence 

of other males and females in or near the group during the study period, 

September 18 - October 21 (Table 5.5). Groups types are the same as 

mentioned previously: LM (lone male), MM (two or more males), MMF (two 

or more males plus female(s)), and LMF (only one male plus female(s)). 

On Spatsizi, all social groupings watched were MMF groups, so no 

comparisons were possible. 

On Brunette, bush-thrashing by large males occurred in all 

group types except MM and this exception was probably explainable by 

the low number of hours I spent watching two or more males together. 

For statistical analysis, LM and MM groups (no females present) were 

lumped together because of low sample size. There was no significant 
2 difference in bush-thrashing rates between group types (X = .87, 

P > .05, df = 1). Low sample size (n less than 5 in two cells) 

prevented a similar analysis of GH and group type (Table 5.5). 

In addition, the dominance rank of bush-thrashing males on 

Brunette was compared to that of other males in the group. In 6/37 

events (16%) the thrasher was subordinant or of roughly equal rank 

to the other males present. 

The percent of observations of BT and GH contact events that 

occurred within 5 minutes of interactions with other males was determined 

(Table 5.6). "Interactions" included sparring, threats, chase, fights, 



Table 5.5 Antler-object contact and social grouping of large males 

on Brunette. 

Type of Contact 

Bush-thrash 

Ground-hit 

Group Type 

Lone male 

(LM) 

Males only 

(MM) 

Males and 

female(s) 

NuI)1ber of 

Observations 

4 

0 

(MMF) 20 

One male and 

female(s) (LMF) 12 

Lone male 

(LM) 0 

Males only 

(MM) 0 

·Males and 

female(s) (MMF) 15 

One male and 

female(s) (LMF) 7 

x2 = 0.87, P > .05, df = 1 

Percent of 

Observations 

11 

0 

55 

33 

0 

0 

71 

47 

Act/Hour 

0.36 

0 

0.19 

0.27 

0 

0 

0.14 

0.15 
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Table 5.6 The associati on of antler-obj ec t contac t with 

male interactions. 

Associated Percent of Observations 

with male 

Area interactions Ground-hit Bush-thrash 

Brunette 

unknown 0 (O)a 14 ( 5) 

no 61 (14) 59 (22) 

yes 35 ( 8) 19 ( 7) 

S.F. b 4 (1) 8 ( 3) 

Spatsizi 

unknown 6 ( 1) 5 ( 1) 

no 33 ( 6) 41 ( 9) 

yes 50 ( 9) 23 ( 5) 

S.F. 11 ( 2) 32 ( 7) 

a sample size in parentheses 

bsocially facilitated 



approach/avoidance, and also the approach of a new male to the group 

perimeter. Contact events were labelled as "socially facilitated" if 
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one or more males were already thrashing or hitting the ground, or had 

done so within 3 minutes previous to the start of another male thrashing. 

Observations of BT were used to calculate expected frequencies of GH, 

and values of both BT and GH from Brunette were used to calculate 

expected frequencies for Spatsizi, generating hypotheses intrinsic to 

the data; with a - 2 degrees of freedom in Chi-square analysis. 

"Unknown" interactions were removed from statistical calculations. 

On Brunette, most GH (61%) and BT (59%) occurred 

independently of male interactions (Table 5.6). Social facilitation 

of GH and BT was low. Nor was there any significant difference between 

ground-hitting and bush-thrashing events and their association with 

2 male interactions on Brunette (X = 2.58, P > .10, df = 1). 

On Spatsizi, most ground-hitting and bush-thrashing events 

occurred either in association with male interactions or were socially 

facilitated. Antler contact events occurring independently of social 

facilitation and male interactions were only 33% (GH) and 41% (BT). In 

addition, GH on Spatsizi occurred significantly more frequently in 

association with male interactions than did BT (X2 = 8.66, P < .01, 

df = 1). 

The frequency distributions of ground-hitting between 

interactions categories were significantly different between Brunette 

and Spatsizi (X2 = 5.60, P < .05, df = 1). Similarly, the frequency 

distributions of bush-thrashing events were significantly different 

between Spatsizi and Brunette. On Spatsizi, social facilitation was 

more commonly associated with contact events than on Brunette (X2 = 14.93, 
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P < .01, df = l)(Table 5.6). The higher proportion of BT associated 

with social facilitation on Spatsizi was probably due to larger group 

size. Few males ever occurred together in a group on Brunette. 

The higher rate of ground-hitting than bush-thrashing 

occurring in association with male interactions on Spatsizi requires 

additional explanation. There was also a slight tendency for GH to 
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be more involved with male interaction than bush-thrashing on Brunette. 

This suggests that, if antler-object contact indeed plays a role in 

male interactions, GH is a more important (frequently used) display 

than BT. 

If bush-thrashing plays an important role in communication, 

then it might be expected to be more frequent under conditions of 

reduced visibility (sound replacing sight). Observation periods (one 

half-day blocks) on Brunette were segregated as good or poor visibility, 

based on the presence of rain or fog. Poor viewing conditions were 

present in 30% of the observation blocks (n = 90) compared to 32% of 

all bush-thrashing events in these same blocks. Therefore, variability 

in daytime viewing conditions did not appear to affect the frequency of 

bush-thrashing. 

5.2.4 Events preceding and following antler-object contact 

Events immediately preceding and following antler-object 

contact were recorded and then grouped according to 4 classes. Passive 

activities included grazing, lying, standing or walking. Rutty 

activities included hock-rubbing, antler-object contacts and bush-

gazing. Lip-curl and mouth-open postures were not included in this 
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category. As previously described, these appeared as part of the BT 

act. Female-oriented acts included chasing, approaching, l ow-stretc h 

or smelling females. Male-oriented acts included watching, approaching 

or chasing other males, and sparring. 

Differences in the distribution of events were tested 

between types of antler-object contact (BT vs GH) and between areas 

(Spatsizi vs. Brunette) and between acts preceding and following. 

Analysis was done by Chi-square, with classes lumped in some cases to 

minimize the effect of small sample size (cells less than 5). Data from 

Brunette (area) and BT (event type) was used to calculate the expected 

frequencies for Spatsizi and GH. 

On Brunette there was no significant difference in the 

distribution of events preceding GH compared to those preceding BT 

2 (X = .09, P > .50, df = l; i + rutty classes lumped). Passive 

activities were most common before both event types (Fig. 5.10). In 

contrast, on Spatsizi, there was a significant difference (X2 = 6.38, 

P < .05, df = l; i + rutty classes lumped). Passive activities occurred 

less frequently preceding GH than preceding BT. 

Activities prior to GH were then compared between the two 

areas. Again, passive activities occurred less frequently on Spatsizi 

2 than on Brunette (X = 6.93, P < .01, df = 1). Acts preceding BT showed 

no significant difference between Brunette and Spatsizi (X2 = 2.1, P > .05, 

df = 1, i + rutty classes lumped). When all events prior to BT (Brunette 

and Spatsizi) were compared against all events prior to GH there was a 
2 significant difference in the distribution of preceding acts (X = 4.40, 

P < . 0 5 , d f = 1 ; + rutty c 1 asses 1 umped ) . 

Passive acts also dominated events immediately following 
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Figure 5.10 Acts performed by large males preceding and following 

ground-hitting and bush-thrashing. n = number of acts of each type. 

Classification of these acts is explained in the text. 
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antler-object contact (Fig. 5.10). When all events following GH in 

both areas were compared to those following BT, there was no significant 

difference (X2 = 2.69, P > .05, df = 2). In general, sample sizes for 

acts following antler-object contact were too small to permit further 

analysis, even with lumping of classes. 

Events preceding antler-object contact were then compared 

to events following (Fig. 5.10). For both areas, and for both types 

of antler-object contact, the distribution of events preceding vs. 

following antler-object contact was significantly different (X2 = 22.17, 

P < .01, df = 2). Rutty acts and male-oriented acts were more common 

preceding contact than following it. Female-oriented acts were more 

common following contact than preceding it. 

When BT alone was examined, there was no significant 

difference for acts preceding compared to following in both areas combined 

2 (X = 2.22, P > .05, df = l; ~+rutty acts lumped). However, the 

distribution of acts preceding GH was significantly different from those 

following (both areas combined)(X2 = 23.94, P < .01, df = 2). Rutty 

activities and male-oriented acts were more common preceding GH than 

following it. 

5.2.5 Non-communication hypotheses 

The sexual stimulation hypothesis: 

Pruitt (1966) stated that Rangifer males bush-thrashed as a 

sexually stimulating exercise,without which they would be incapable of 

achieving a high enough level of sexual arousal to breed females. 
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Observers of other species (Darling 1937, Altman 1952, Denniston 1956, 

Burkhardt 1958 and Bubenik 1968) reported erections and ejaculations 

to occur during thrashing. However, Geist (1982) stated that it is 

urine spraying or dripping rather than ejaculation that frequently 

accompanied antler rubbing on vegetation in red deer and other old 

world deer. In mule deer, erections,but not ejaculations, occur 

infrequently during thrashing (Geist 1981a). 

In my observations and Thomson's (1977), Rangifer males 

were not seen to ejaculate, or spray urine during thrashing. On 

occasion, upon examining a thrashed tree, I have been aware of a musky 

odor, or seen small flies buzzing about the area, but these observations 

are not evidence of secretions during the bush-thrashing performance. 

Hock-rubbing was seen to precede or follow BT in 37.3% of BT events , 

but not necessarily at the site of the thrashed bushes. Also, my 

findings and Thomson's (1977) showed that erections never accompanied 

antler-object contact. Only an extension of the sheath and a pendant 

extension of the penis, which is common in rutting males during many 

types of activities, was ever seen in thrashing Rangifer males. 

Therefore, there is no evidence to sug~est that antler-object contact 

in Rangifer results in a high degree of sexual arousal. 

However, antler-object contact could be said to be sexually 

arousing if it resulted in an increased probability of sexually-oriented 

acts and a decrease in passive activities. My data show that passive 

activities were more frequent than any other activities both before and 

after antler-object contact (Fig. 5.10). For events associated with 

bush-thrashing there was no significant difference in activities 
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preceding and following thrashing. However, for ground-hitting, there 

was a decrease in rutty activities and male-oriented activities after 

contact. 

The sexual excitement hypothesis of antler-object contact 

fails to explain the functional significance of post-rut thrashing by 

females and young males in Rangifer. Supposedly, in species where 

mature males keep their antlers until spring, winter thrashing by 

mature males occurs also, as in Elaphurus davidianus (Schaller and 

Hamer 1978). It does, however, suggest some possibilities as to why 

the first exhibiting of thrashin~ in Rangifer females occurs during 

estrus. 

In conclusion, there is no physical or behavioral evidence 

for Rangifer, that thrashing brings males into an advanced state of 

sexual excitement. The hypothesis sprang from faulty observations 

(supposed ejaculation by red deer and elk) and since has been 

transferred to moose (Denniston 1956) and caribou (Pruitt 1966) without 

any further corroboration. 

The vacuum hypothesis 

Leuthold (1977) suggested that horning behavior in bovids 

was sometimes performed as a vacuum activity, in the absence of 

aggressive conflict. Thomson ( 1977) also argued specifi.~_ally for 

Rangifer that thrashing served as an outlet for "aggressive drive". 

Ewer (1968) describes a vacuum activity as "the discharge of a behavior 

pattern in the complete absence of any of - the normal stimuli, due to 

the build up on internal motivation". This concept of vacuum 

activities is based on the much disputed idea that aggression can be 
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accumulated as a drive-specific energy, the "hydraulic model". The 

adaptive value of such behavior is directly dependent on the assumption 

of the validity of this model, so I will not discuss it further. 

The practice hypotheses: 

Under the label "practice" I have grouped hypotheses which 

involve condition, learning and exercise. Linsdale and Tomich (1953) 

observed mule deer thrashing and suggested that the resistance 

encountered during the hard push of the basal regions of the antler 

against tree trunks would be valuable preparation for live encounters. 

Rangifer males also vigorously strike and push against trunks and 

subject themselves to considerable impact. This exercise should 

condition males to receive the forceful blows delivered in live combat. 

This condition hypothesis predicts that the animals expected 

to fight most frequently during the rut, should be the ones to thrash 

most often before the rut. Large males (the most frequent fighters) 

do thrash most often and also start thrashing well before the rut (Fig. 

5.8). Males should also attack objects in a manner which maximizes the 

force of their antler blows. This was indeed observed - males thrashed 

in a manner that maximized the resistance to blows of the object being 

thrashed (see section 5.2.2). Also males might be expected to whack 

their antlers on objects just prior to fighting in order to reinforce 

their readiness to receive or deliver blows. But this did not seem to 

occur; there was no tendency for males to bush-thrash or hit the ground 

immediately before fights, sparring matches, or other male interactions 

(Fig. 5.10). This finding contrasts to frequent thrashing during 

agonistic encounters between males in other cervids such as roe deer 
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(Prior 1968), elk (McCullough 1969) and mule deer (Geist 1981a). 

Bubenik (1968) stated that "fighting play" with objects was 

a mechanism whereby animals learned the spatial arrangements of their 

own antlers. Males can probably gain information on antler length by 

antler-hoof and antler-ground contact. But contact with bushes could 

provide more information on the breadth and flex of various points and 

important juctions of the beams. Head positions that resulted in maximum 

bend of the tree would be reinforced. 

Under this type of "practice for combat" scenario, males 

which are likely to be involved in serious dominance fights should benefit 

the most from a good tactile perception of their antlers. Therefore, 

the hypothesis also predicts mature males should practice the most. 

This is especially true if social interactions inhibit them from sparring. 

In this study and others (Ber~erud 1974a, Thomson 1977) mature males 

did bush-thrash and ground-hit more than other age classes. 

This practice hypothesis predicts that thrashing should start 

long before the onset of dominance fights and cease after the rut. Mature 

males start thrashing long before the rut, but the fr~quency of post-rut 

thrashing before antler dropis unknown. Small males and females should 

not thrash as much as mature males because their antlers are simpler and 

therefore should require less learning to attain tactile familiarity. 

Also, they do not engage in serious dominance fights whereby tactile 

perception might be critical. This model should extend to other species. 

Rangifer males having more complex antlers than Odocoileus or Cervus 

males, should spend more time thrashing or have a more intricate 

thrashing pattern than other species, if the function of thrashing is t o 

form a tactile perception of the antlers and to learn a good pattern of 
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use. The following values of thrashing frequency increase in parallel 

with size and complexity of antlers: roe deer, 0.6 - 1.3 acts per day, 

white-tailed deer, 4.3 acts per day, Rangifer 5.1 acts per day (calculated 

approximately from Cumming 1974, Nielsen et al. 1982, and this study). 

Another hypothesis included under the label "practice" is 

that through antler-object contact, caribou exert pressure on the 

pedicles and surrounding frontal bones, which in turn stimulates bone 

growth and maintenance through the phenomenon of piezoelectricity (see 

sparring section). Lack of use of limbs is known to cause 

osteoporosis, resulting in less dense bones. Without sparring and 

thrashing, the occurrence of added pressure on the pedicles other than 

just the weight of the antlers would be a rare event, limited to hostile 

and infrequent interactions where antler-body or antler-antler contact 

was made with an opponent. 

If bone exercise is a function of antler-object contact 

then we might expect the following. Females and young males carry hard 

antlers for 7 to 9 months. Large males have a much shorter time 

available to them in which they may maintain and stimulate bone growth 

in the pedicle and frontal area. Their thrashing efforts therefore should 

be more frequent and intense, during the short period that they carry 

antlers. Also, antlers play a larger role in the fitness of males than 

of females. There are many North American woodland herds where a 

substantial percent of females lack antlers or have only 1 antler, but 

this is not so for males. Therefore, thrashing and rubbing should 

be more intense and frequent for young males than females during winter. 

Thrashing should not occur during periods of nutritional 
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stress when other body parts are in greater need of mineral resources. 

Therefore, thrashing should be most frequent in early winter for young 

males and females while food is still abundant. Note that Muller-

Schwarze et al. (1979) show a decline in female thrashing frequency from 

November until March, and Boertje (1981) noted more thrashing in early 

than late winter. 

The force and duration of thrashing should be related to 

the characteristics of the medium used. Hitting hard ground will quickly 

generate more force on the pedicle/skull region than swiping a dwarf 

birch or small shrub. Note that all my observations of ground-hitting 

were brief. 

While the tactile familiarization hypothesis (Bubenik 1968) 

predicts that the pattern of thrashing must include diverse movements 

so that all points are ~sect, the stimulation of bone growth hypothesis 

predicts that only a few motions are necessary. Those motions which 

generate the most force on the pedicles in combination with a particular 

medium will be expected to be used repeatedly, leading to stereotyped 

descriptions of BT. 

To test the stimulation of bone growth hypothesis, frontal 

bone and pedicle measurements of males deprived of thrashing exercise 

for several years could be tested against those allowed to thrash. 

Surgical removal of the antlers just prior to velvet shedding each year 

should prevent thrashing; though I have observed hummels (males without 

antlers) rubbing their heads on objects. Additionally, one could examine 

frontal bone thickness between antlered and naturally unantlered females. 

Social facilitation is a prediction common to all the 

variations of the practice hypothesis. If A is thrashing and Bis not, 
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then A is becoming "better" than Band B should cease other activities 

and thrash to keep up to A. Thus it can be a form of competitive 

practice, the outcome of which may be a better set of antlers, or a more 

skilled animal in antler use, or an animal better prepared to deliver or 

receive a crashing blow. 

Similarly for all these variations of the practice 

hypothesis, thrashing should be common when other social events are not 

demanding, and it should not be dependent upon external motivation. 

Passive activities were the most frequent activities preceding thrashing 

(Fig. 5.10). 

5.2.6 Communication Hypotheses 

Hypotheses grouped under this label suggest that antler-object 

contact occurs in response to interactions with other individuals. 

The area marking hypothesis 

I Thrashing leaves behind a visible alteration of the 

environment, which if combined with glandular secretions from the 

forehead, pre-orbital or labial areas could serve as a space claim 

display (Graf 1955, 1956; Schaller 1967, Chapman 1975, Leuthold 1977), 

repelling other males and attracting females. However, the concept of 

space claim is negated by the fact that in migratory Rangifer, males 

may never return to the same area again during the rut. In more 

sedentary populations of Rangifer, males may exhibit circular movements 

over the rutting range. Even for populations where males used the same 

area daily, the marking hypothesis is undermined by the lack of scent 



deposition on the thrashed trees which would identify an area. Only 

once was a male observed to deliberately rub any part of the body on 
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a thrashed tree. This head rubbing occurred during September, and this 

male was not seen in that area again for 24 days. Hock-rubbing often 

occurred before thrashing but usually some distance removed from the 

thrashed tree. Other males and females were never seen to smell or 

otherwise react to thrashed trees. In contrast, ground-hitting leaves 

no clearly visible marks and definitely no scent markers, so it cannot 

be explained by the space claim hypothesis. 

If thrashing were space claim, then thrashing by subordinates 

within the same groups as a dominant should not occur. However, on the 

few occasions in both areas when several males thrashed at once, they 

did not appear to attract the attention of the dominant. In conclusion, 

this hypothesis does not seem to be applicable to Rangifer. 

The redirected aggression hypothesis: 

Weapon-object contact has been suggested to be redirected 

aggression (Walther 1974). Fighting non-retaliatory objects in response 

to attack stimuli from stronger conspecifics is supposed to reduce the 

probability of physical conflict in which the subject would be sure to 

lose ( W ittenberger 1981). In other words, redirected aggression 

prevents engaging in losing battles. 

This hypothesis predicts that BT and GH should be performed 

only by subordinate males, i.e. only by males who are in the company of 

a higher-ranking male (stimuli to attack thwarted). On Brunette, bush-

thrashing occurred in the presence of a more dominant male or male fr om 
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the same class in 16% and ground-hitting, 39% of all occasi ons . Thus 

contrary to this hypothesis, the dominants performed most of the antler-

obj ect events. Therefore, I suggest that attack withheld in lieu of 

other pri orities on t ime and energy, such as courtship and the need to 

expel other males, may result in a brief bout of redirected aggressi on, 

i.e. ground-hitting or bush-thrashing. With this explanation, redirected 

aggression need not be restricted to thwarted subordinates. Antler-

object contact should be performed by animals in both dominant and 

subordinate contexts. This was seen on Brunette and on Spatsizi. 

Both hypotheses are contingent upon the supposition that 

redirected aggression will lessen the likelihpod of combat or attack 

even if the noxious or attack stimuli continue to be present. Therefore, 

fighting and chasing should not follow thrashing and ground-hitting. 

These conditions held on Brunette, but one fi ght and one chase were 

recorded at Spatsizi for a male that had been thrashing. Hence BT was 

insufficient in two cases to prevent an attack. 

If redirected aggression results in decreasing the chances 

of attack then the animals observing this response should feel "safer" 

once antler-object contact by a dominant begins, i.e. subordinates should 

not make evasive movements during BT events by the dominant. Antler-

object contact should be a de-escalating factor in conflict situations. 

There was a signifi cant difference in the distributions of acts 

preceding and following antler-object contact, and male-oriented acts 

did appear to decline after contact (Fig. 5.10). 

The redirected aggression hypothesis is supported by data 

on captive animals. Males penned apart, but within sight of each other, 

t hrashed separating f ences vigorously (Bergerud, pers. comm.). The 
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implication here is that artificial barriers thwarted the normal patterns 

of attack and withdrawal, and in the face of continuing stimuli, 

aggression was redirected. 

Redirected aggression should occur more frequently when 

herd size is large. Not only does the potential for interactions 

increase, but the benefits in time and energy saving of avoiding costly 

interactions, increases as well. Therefore, if antler-object contacts 

are redirected aggression, Spatsizi animals (larger group size) should 

have more antler-object contact than Brunette males. Redirected 

aggression (hence BT and GH) should also be more frequent if more than 

one male is present in a group, but this prediction did not appear to 

be true (Table 5.5). 

Also, the ratio of BT to GH should have been lower on 

Spatsizi than Brunette, as GH is less time consuming than BT. Bush-

thrashing was recorded 1.6 times as often as GH on Brunette, and only 

1.2 times as often as GH on Spatsizi. Ground-hitting on Spatsizi was 

probably underestimated because of the brief action and the numbers of 

males being watched simultaneously. However, these observations are 

complicated by the abundance of suitable thrashing material on 

Brunette compared to Spatsizi. Penned ~eindeer (studied by Muller-

Schwarze et al. (1979))had a much higher rate of BT than the free living 

populations of caribou on Brunette and Spatsizi. 

It has been suggested that redirected aggression should 

occur during courtship when males are thwarted in their copulatory 

attempts. However, on both Spatsizi and Brunette, female-oriented events 

preceding GH and BT accounted for only O - 12% of all events (Fig. 5.10). 

The redirected aggression hypothesis predicts that antler-
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object contact should not occur when males are al one - removed from t he 

sight and sound of other animals (cause absent, effect absent). Although 

no observations of GH by lone males were recorded during the few hours 

they were watched on either study area, 4 observations were made of 

lone males bush-thrashing on Brunette (Table 5.5). Thomson (1977) and 

Bergerud (1974a) also saw bush-thrashing by lone males. 

In summary, ground-hitting may be redirected aggression, 

based on the evidence presented above (a decrease in male interactions 

after GH; and the absence of GH by lone males). But another function 

must be sought for bush-thrashing, to explain the aspects of its social 

facilitation, and its frequent occurrence by lone males. 

The intimidation hypothesis 

Many authors have ascribed intimidation as a function of 

vigorous antler-object contact (e.g. Schaller 1967, 1977, Leuthold 1977, 

Geist 1978a,198la,1982). Thrashing should draw attention to the 

performer and emphasize his ability to win contests by displays both 

of weapon usage and arousal and vigour. By comparison, an onlooker, in 

a neutral state of activity, is made to feel less competent by the 

difference in activity states and weapon posturing of the two males. 

The net effect of the thrashing performance should be to make the receiver 

draw away because the thrashing male has widened the apparent gap in 

abilities of the two animals. 

However, if the receiver is already engaged in other 

activities demonstrating arousal and ability, such as sparring, 

or chasing and panting, the apparent difference between the two males 



is minimized and no response should be perceived. Also, the thrashing 

male might fail to get the attention of another active male. But if 

a male is caught in a passive state by the thrashing display of a 

conspecific, he could reduce the intimidating effect by similarly 

engaging in thrashing. This hypothesis would explain the social 

facilitation of bush-thrashing events. 

If BT and GH have a function of intimidation, then they 
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should have been associated with interactions between males. Even with 

the concept of interaction broadly defined, most BT and GH events occurred 

in the absence of male-male interactions (Table 5.6). Bush-thrashing 

should be more suited to the function of intimidation than brief GH. 

The noise, exaggerated motion caused by swaying branches and longer 

duration of effort associated with BT are more attention-catching than 

a couple of quick swings of the head and dull thuds on the ground. 

However, there was a slight trend for GH to be more associated with 

male interactions than for BT (Table 5.6). 

If the effects of successful intimidation are long-lasting, 

then males should also thrash in the absence of conflict situations, 

to reinforce the subordination of other males. This should be done at 

times when they are most likely to gain the attention of other males, 

namely when they are relatively inactive, such as resting periods. 

Thrashing at this time would also maximally contrast the arousal states 

between the thrasher and the other inactive males. In the large 

multi-male herds on Spatsizi in 1978, there were several instances of 

males beginning to thrash while most other males were bedded or standing. 

But most observations of BT and GH were independent of inactive periods. 
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Bush-thrashing by males in the absence of other caribou (11%) 

cannot be explained by the intimidation hypothesis alone. Nor is it 

likely that the thrashing efforts of young males and adult females in 

winter can be explained by intimidation. 

Most studies on cervids that claim "intimidation or 

assertion of dominance" as a function of thrashing have done so without 

providing any observations of thrashing resulting in withdrawal or other 

effects on subordinates (e.g. Moore and Marchinton 1976, Kile and 

Marchint0n 1977, Nielsen et al. 1982). Most work done to date falls 

into 2 categories: 1) studies measuring damage to the vegetation, and 

the spatial distribution of thrashings; and 2) studies where a few 

thrashings were anecdotally observed. 

In contrast to bush-thrashing, ground-hitting was never 

recorded for lone males, nor was it socially facilitated. But GH was 

associated with conflict between males. A dichotomy of function between 

BT and GH has been noted in bovids (Schenkel 1966, Estes 1969). 

If bush-thrashing functions as intimidation could it have 

arisen de ~as a mechanism of intimidation or was it preceded by 

thrashing for some other reason? The most obvious original functi on in 

cervids is velvet removal. The shedding of the velvet signifies the 

attainment of usable weapons. Any male that can thrash can be a seri ous 

combatant. Thus thrashing . may have been extended beyond the normal 

period of velvet removal and exaggerated to signify a ''hard'' antlered 

male. But bovids also thrash, without experiencing any equivalent 

process to velvet removal, hence this hypothesis is unlikely to offer 

a general explanation for ungulates. 
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Perhaps in bovids and cervids, thrashing displays evolved from 

an extension of marking behavior. If the initial purpose of horning 

was scent deposition on peeled stems, then this behavior could have 

been exaggerated into an intimidation display. 

Alternately, antler-object contact may have functioned as 

redirected aggression and secondarily became "adapted" to intimidation, 

as has been suggested by Schaller (1967, 1977) and Leuthold (1977). But 

if the purpose of redirected aggression is to avoid a physical conflict 

with the noxious stimuli, then the functional message expected from 

a male beating on a bush should be "I am not going to attack", and the 

"recipient" should experience "relief" instead of intimidation. 

Lastly, if BT functioned originally as a practice behavior, 

then any intimidating effects could stem simply from the brandishing of 

weaponry, similarly to the marking hypotheses above. 

The sexual advertisement hypothesis 

Males may use antler-object contact, particularly thrashing _ 

as a form of sexual advertisement to females during the rut (Bergerud 

1974a, Chapman and Chapman 1975, Geist 1982). Females may respond to 

this display by investigating thrashing noises, or by staying near 

males that thrash frequently. Thrashing may help females locate males 

or groups. Or, females may be attracted to thrashing because the 

intensity of the performance might signify male vigor and prowess and 

thus be an important aspect of female choice. 

This hypothesis predicts that lone males should bush-thrash 

frequently. On Brunette, lone males bush-thrashed as often as males in 



groups (Table 5.5). Males who bush-thrashed frequently should have 

had more females than those who did not (sample size was too small t o 

comp~re data on these aspects). This hypothesis also predicts that 

males in groups should thrash whenever other males start thrashing 
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in order to compete for female attention. This would be an explanation 

of the social facilitation of bush-thrashing during the rut. No 

observations were made of females moving toward or giving any attention 

to thrashing males. The variability of thrashing intensity from brief 

swipes to vigorous belaboring of trees, did not suggest a consistent 

effort to "impress" females. The advertisement hypothesis does not 

explain why young males and females thrash during winter, or the 

social facilitation of winter thrashing. Nor does it explain the 

functional value of brief ground-hitting. 

Conclusions 

In view of the data presented, the sexual stimulation 

hypothesis, the vacuum hypothesis and area marking hypotheses are 

completely inapplicable to Rangifer bush-thrashing. Nor do the 

explanations of redirected aggression and intimidation displays seem 

sufficient for thrashing occurs often when the supposed stimulus is 

absent. This leaves sexual advertisi~g and practice as the two 

hypotheses untested. In other words, for either intimidation displays 

or redirected aggression to be logical, sexual advertisement or practice 

must be functional also. As there is no direct evidence for sexual 

advertisement, practice seems to be the most parsimonious explanation 

t o explain the functional significance of thrashing for all sex and age 
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classes. 

In contrast to thrashing, ground-hitting appeared to have 

different funct~onal significance than bush-thrashing. Ground-hitting 

tended to follow male interactions · more frequently than thrashing 

(Fig. 5.10). Ground-hitting was never seen to be performed when the 

male was alone, in contrast to bush-thrashing. There was little 

evidence for social . facilitation of GH. Young males were not seen to 

ground-hit in this study, nor is there any available data on the frequency 

of ground-hitting by females and males from other studies. I believe 

ground-hitting may be intimidatory. 
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5.3 Bush-gazing 

Mature caribou males, during the rut, assume a stance which 

has been called "bush-gazing" (Dugmore 1913, Lent 1965, Bergerud 1973, 

197lJa ). The male stands motionless with his head held low and eyes 

half closed (Fig. 5 .11). The postur·e is s .imilar to that adopted by 

animals harassed by flies in summer (Bergerud 19743. ). White-tailed 

deer males supposedly stand for long periods during courtship, but 
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their heads are not lowered and their gaze is directed at the doe rather 

than the ground or low bushes (Hirth 1977). Mule deer bucks may also 

stand with head somewhat lowered and eyes half-closed while tending 

(Geist 1981a). Rutting Rangifer males bush-gaze during courtship (Lent 

1965, Bergerud 197la) and during resting periods in the rut (Bergerud 
C 

197 4 a). 

In order to elucidate the adaptive function(s) of 

bush-gazing, I recorded the occurrence of bush-gazing on Spatsizi and 

Brunette, noting the actions of the performer preceding and following 

bush-gazing, and the animals he was associated with. On Brunette, 

bush-gazing observations were grouped into those performed in MMF groups 

(other males present) and LMF groups (other males absent). I also 

recorded activities of other caribou in the group (lying, feeding, etc ) . 

I also timed the duration of each event. A bush-gazing "bout" was a 

collection of BG "events" that occurred less than 5 minutes apart. 

Standing and cud chewing, or standing with head up, watching other 

animals were not recorded as bush-gazing. 
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Figure 5.11. A bush-gazing male 
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5.3.1 Frequency and duration 

On Brunette, the first male to display bush-gazing 

was on October 3 (Fig. 5.12). Only "large" males were seen to bush-gaze, 

a finding in agreement with Lent (1965), Bergerud (1974a) and Thomson 

(1977). The frequency of bush-gazing peaked in mid-rut (Fig. 5.12), 

as expected, because of its association with courtship. Bush-gazing was 

infrequent compared to other rutting acts such as chasing females, low-

stretch, hock-rub or lip-curl on both Brunette and Spatsizi (Table 5.7). 

In contrast, Thomson (1977) and others describe bush-gazing as a very 

frequent rutting activity (Table 5.8). 

The duration of a bush-gazing event was very brief. Males 

usually held the bush-gazing posture for about one minute. On Brunette 

and Spatsizi, the longest recorded BG event was 5 minutes (n = 71 events) 

Likewise, the duration of BG bouts was short, the maximum on Brunette 

being 15 minutes, during which the male assumed the BG posture 3 times. 

On Spatsizi, the longest recorded bout was about 10 minutes. Mean 

events per bout on Brunette was 1.67 ± .20 (n = 24 bouts) and on Spatsizi, 

1.82 ± .48 (n = 17, both years combined). Events in a bout were 

separated by hock-rubbing, low-stretches, mounting attempts, pawing, 

walking and panting, and chasing females. In contrast, Thomson (1977) 

described bush-gazing (presumably single events) as lasting up to half 

an hour. Lent's (1965) maximum observed duration of bush-gazing was 

15 minutes. 
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Table 5.7 Frequency of behavior patterns of large males compared 

between Norway, Spatsizi and Brunette. 

Percent of all Acts 

Behavior Norway a S t .. b Brunette pa SlZl 

Female chases C 3.6 ( 18)d 14.1 ( 81) 

Low-stretch 20.0 (lOO+)e 25.8 (148) 

Sparring f 0 ( 0) 7.1 41) 

Hock-rub 17 . 8 89+) 15.5 89) 

Lip curl and 

mouth-open 1.8 ( 9) 3-5 20) 

Bush-gazeg "basic pattern" 5.4 31) 

Bush-thrash 6.6 33) 3-7 21) 

Male chases 17.0 85+) 9.9 57) 

Ground-hit 0.4 2) 2 . 6 15) 

Fighth 8.8 44) 12.4 71) 

Ritual clash 24.0 (120) 0 0) 

Total 100.0 (500++) i 100.0 (574) 

afrom Thomson (1977) Table 5:4 and page 118. 

bl977 and 1978 
C all types (I, II, III, IV) 

d type IV only observed 

22.5 

19.0 

17.0 

16.7 

7.5 

4 . 7 

4.5 

4.5 

2.8 

0.8 

0 

100.0 

eminimum number of observations; hence all"+" sample sizes give 

(186) 

(157) 

(141) 

(138) 

62) 

39) 

37) 

37) 

23) 

7) 

0) 

(827) 

minimum percentages, while other observations yield maximum percents. 



Table 5.7 continued: 

fnumber of bouts X 2, for each participant 

gnumber of events 

hnumber of fights x 2 

iabsence of tallied bush-gaze observations has enhanced the 

percentages of all other values in this column. 
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Table 5.8 The frequency of Bush-gazing compared to differences in population 

composition and behavior. 

Herd 

South 

Norway 

Captive 

Reindeer 

Nfld. 

Western 

Arctic 

Mount 

Albert 

HG 

Frequency 

very 
frequent a 

very 
frequent a 

frequent a 

occasionald 

occasionald 

Group 

Size 

large 

medium 

large 

medium 

Ratio Ratio 

Large&/: Small dJ: 
Ad.~ Large&! 

low & 

high 

high 

(37:100) 

(high) 

low (2:7 

& 3:4/ 

moderate moderate 

( 26:100) 

low 

(18:100) 
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(0 : 1) 
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yes. during 
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athe most frequent rutting posture; held up to 30 minutes (Thomson 1977); a characteristic 

pose (Espmark 1964a) the basic posture (Bergerud 1974a). 

-- - - - ---- - - ---------------



Table 5.8. cont'd. 

bFight frequency= Fights/"day". One "day"= one reported field 

day or 5 hours of observation. See also Table 11.1. 
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cratio of male yearlings added to small males, using Bergerud 1971a 

and 1974a. 

dBG occurred; posture held less than 15 min. (Lent 1965); occurred 

(Bergerud 1973). 

ecalculated from distance covered in 60 days on migration routes 

after Hemming 1971; topographic corrections not made. 

ftallied as the least frequent of all rutting behaviors except 

bush-thrashing. On Brunette, held less than 10 minutes. 

Note: South Norway, 2 herds (Thomson 1977), captive reindeer 

(Espmark 1964a), Newfoundland (Bergerud 1974a), W. Arctic (Lent 

1965), Mt. Albert (Bergerud 1973), Spatsizi (this study), Brunette 

1980 (this study), Brunette 1962 (Bergerud 1974a). 



5.3.2 Social and behavioral context 

On Brunette, bouts of bush-gazing occurred slightly more 

often in LMF groups (11/44.8 hrs= .25 bouts per hour) than in MMF 

15 ci 

groups (13/90.6 hrs= .14 bouts per hour). This difference was further 

emphasized in comparing events per hour: .54 for LMF groups, and .18 for 

MMF groups. No lone males, or males in male-only groups, were seen to 

bush-gaze. Lent (1965) indicates that males may bush-gaze in the absence 

of female company. On Spatsizi, all groups watched for any length of 

time were MMF groups. 

I attempted to evaluate the association of male bush-gazing 

with the resting period of the herd by recording the presence of bedded 

animals 15 minutes before to 15 minutes after a male BG act. On Brunette, 

of 19 bouts where this was recorded, 8 bouts occurred when there were 

no bedding activities by any group members, 3 bouts when one or more 

females were lying, and 8 bouts when females laid down within 15 minutes 

before or after the bush-gazing by the male. In addition, males had 

been lying within 15 minutes previous to bush-gazing on 1 occasion, and 

on 7 occasions after bush-gazing. These data seem to support observations 

by Bergerud (1974a) on the association of bush-gazing with group resting 

periods. 

I tallied events immediately preceding and following bush-

gazing for Brunette and Spatsizi (in the same manner as those for HR 

section) (Fig. 5.13). Male-oriented acts were not associated with 

bush-gazing. Female-oriented acts tended to precede and follow bush-

gazing much more frequently than bush-thrashing. The association of BG 

with female interactions supports the view that bush-gazing is associated 
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Figure 5.13 Acts performed by large males preceding and following 

bush-gazing. n = number of acts of each type. Classification of 

these acts is explained in the text. 
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with courtship (Bergerud 1974a). The frequency distributions of activities 

preceding bush-gazing were significantly different between Brunette and 

Spatsizi (X2 = 7.44, P < .01, df = 1). Likewise, activities following 

2 bush-gazing wer~ also different between these two areas(X = 22.40, 

P < . 01, df = 1). Though there was no significant difference between 

activities preceding and following bush-gazing on Brunette (X2 = 2.29, 

P > .05, df = l); on Spatsizi, female-oriented acts seemed to be more 

frequent following BG than preceding it (X2 = 15.96, P < .01, df 1). 

("Rutty" and "male-oriented" acts were lumped in the above analyses). 

5.3.3 Functional significance of bush-gazing 

Lent (1965) stated that an explanation was necessary for the 

bush-gazing posture. Bergerud (1974a) suggested that by remaining 

standing during the resting and ruminating periods, male caribou continued 

to advertise their presence to females and other males. As bush-gazing 

is associated both with active courtship and with lying periods, any 

adaptive function must explain both circumstances. 

Other cervids, such as the old world barasingha 

(Cervus duvauceli-) often feed while tending estrous females and lie 

down when they lie down (Schaller 1967). New world deer such as white-

tailed and mule deer will sometimes feed during tending, but mostly 

they stand with head up, watching the female (Hirth 1977). In contrast, 

some Rangifer males may not feed at all, or feed very little during 

courtship. Such males may maintain a relaxed posture, with the head 

drooped down (usually faced away from the female). 

Rangifer males may feed the least of all cervids during the 

actual breeding period, possibly because of a very short breeding season, 
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moderate to extreme polygyny, and intense competition for mates. This 

decline in feeding coupled with the increased energ~ expenditure of 

rutting results in loss of fat reserves. Males who depleted their 

resources too soon would have to forego breeding activity and start 

feeding. Hence, males should conserve their energy to prolong their 

ability to compete. 

By remaining standing, males do not have the energy cost 

of rising. When the expectation of movement is high, animals should 

not lie down. Rutting males should remain standing during rest periods, 

which is similar to their behavior during the fly season, rather than 

go through a series of lying down and rising in response to frequent 

stimuli such as a female changing bedding position or a young male 

approaching. Also, by remaining standing instead oflying, males 

continue to advertise their presence to females, and to small males or 

larger males who might approach a herd more directly in the seeming 

absence of a large male. 

Other male cervids may just stand during tending, but only 

Rangifer males droop their heads low to the ground. Possibly the 

lowered head posture saves males a few calories over the head up or head 

normal posture. A lowered head does not compromise monitoring ability 

as much as .would be expected in woodland or marshland cervids because 

of the tendency to open terrain. Alternately, the head lowered posture 

may be anadaptation to avoid intimidating the female, by not appearing 

to look at her. The half-closed eyes could also achieve this. White-

tailed and mule deer males stand with head up, watching the female 

from behind, but avert their gaze as soon as she looks at them (Hirth 

(1977, Geist 1981a). Rangifer males are often broadside, at a tangent 
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to the female during tending, thus are within her field of view more 

continuously. 

Why, during these "slack" periods don't Rangifer males feed? 

I suggest that in order to utilize these periods for grazing, males 

must be assured that time to ruminate will follow. The period during 

which most females come into estrus is very short compared to other 

cervids. Males who filled up their rumen would often have to delay 

subsequent cud chewing in lieu of rutting activities, or reduce their 

rutting activities in order to take the time to process their food, or 

else not ruminate and risk digestive problems. In addition, feeding 

itself would add to the energy drain, remove the male from the vicinity 

of a tended female and lower his attentiveness. Therefore, males may 

not feed, even when some foraging time becomes available (rutting 

activities reduced). Instead, they may just reduce energy output by 

adopting a relaxed standing posture, the bush-gaze. 

Based on the literature, and the findings in this study 

(Table 5.8) the frequency and duration of bush-gazing appears to vary 

between Rangifer populations during the rut. Bush-gazing should be an 

inverse function of actual and predictable time available for feeding 

by large, sexually-active males. Therefore, males from populations with 

high frequencies of BG should share similar characteristics in time-

energy budgets. Accordingly, I investigated the relationship between BG 

and the following factors expected to influence time-energy budgets. 1) 

Group size: larger group size could deny males feeding and rumination 

time by increasing the number of interactions between large males and 

other animals of both sexes. 2) Sex ratio: the more females per male, 
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the _more time and energy a male will spend on courtships and therefore 

less time is expected to be available for feeding and resting. 3) Smal l 

male/large male ratio: with many small males a large male will have more 

harassment to deal with. 4) Fight frequency: if fighting was very 

frequent then not only would the cost in time and energy be relatively 

large but other male interactions would be expected to be also very 

frequent and time consuming. 5) Group movement rate: Increased movement 

should accelerate the rate of interactions between animals within and 

between groups, as well as increasing energy expenditure by travel and 

decreasing time available for feeding and resting. Lastly, the frequency 

of BG was compared against observations of rutting males feeding. If 

males fed a lot, they would not be expected to BG, but rather to lie 

down and chew cud, providing that the relationship between BG and feeding 

accurately reflects the time available for the latter. 

A quick comparison of all factors shows that only movement 

rates have any consistent relationship to frequency of bush-gazing 

(Table 5.8). Feeding frequency was, as expected, inverse to movement 

rates and inverse to BG rates. Thus the composition parameters (groups 

size, ratios of females and other males) do not appear to play a large 

role in the relationship of BG and time available for feeding. Rather, 

migration and rate of local movements appear to have the most effect on 

male body-conservation options in the rut. 

In conclusion, the strategy of rutting on stored energy 

probably allows males to forego time spent on body maintenance in favor 

of breeding activities. When a lull in interactions with conspecifics 

does occur, the decision to feed or to be idle (BG) must rest upon the 
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expectations of future time available for rumination. Any signalling 

value of BG is probably not a factor in the tradeoff between rutting 

and food processing time because males could effectively signal (remain 

standing) and chew cud simultaneously, which is similar to the 

behavior of other ungulates such as the wildebeest (Connochaetes 

taurinus)(Estes 1969) 
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6. ANALYSIS OF MALE INTERACTION WITH FEMALES 

6.1 Low-stretch Display 

Rangifer males perform a courtship display which I will 

call "low-stretch" (LS), after Bergerud ( 1973, 1974a). Similar 

"low-stretch" courtship postures are used by many other cervid species 

(Geist 1966b, 1981a, Schaller 1967, Barrette 1977a, Miura 1984) and 

are also common in bovids (Walther 1974, Leuthold 1977, Anderson 1980). 

Previously published descriptions and proposed functions 

of the low-stretch posture in Rangifer have been somewhat 

contradictory (Fig. 6.1). A recurring theme, however, is that the 

low-stretch courtship display in Rangifer is a threat display. This 

conclusion was first put forth by Pruitt (1960) after observing 

calving and rutting caribou(~. !· groenlandicus). He described the 

low-stretch posture as being performed by females with young calves 

and concluded that it was "the basic threat" posture of caribou. He 

suggested that the courtship display by bulls was a modification of 

this threat posture and noted its similarities to the herding posture 

of bull elk (Cervus canadensis). Espmark (1964b) inferred that he had 

seen "the threat" posture as described by Pruitt, used in displacements 

from feeding craters in winter in~-!· tarandus. 

Lent (1966a) decided to rename this display the "head 

high threat" beca~se of supposed similarities to a moose posture 

described by Geist (1963). The "head high threat" in all cervids 

is generally assumed to be an intention movement to rear and strike 
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Figure 6.1. Reported threat and courtship postures in Rangifer that 

include an extended neck. 
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with the forelegs. The head of the moose is raised high above the 

shoulders whereas in the description under question in caribou, the 

head is kept at or below shoulder level with a horizontal rather than 

vertical extension of the neck. Elk also have a head high threat 

posture, which is similar to the moose but entirely different from 

the herding posture to which Pruitt made reference. Lent (1965), in 

keeping with Pruitt (1960), described the male courtship display as a 

modification of the "head high threat". 

Bergerud (1973, 1974a) studied rutting behavior in R. t. 

caribou. He called the male rutting display the "low-stretch" 

posture like its appellation in other ungulates. He did not recognize 

any uses of this display in an aggressive context by young males or 

females. Thomson (1977), studying B_ • .!:_. tarandus, could not identify 

"the threat" posture as described by Pruitt (1960) for females. 

However, he did observe that bedded animals would rarely raise their 

muzzles upwards at passing animals, the "headstretch", which he 

interpreted as being homologous to the components of Pruitt's "threat". 

Therefore, he agreed with former authors that the basis for the 

courtship display, which he called "head swinging and driving" must 

be "the threat". 

Shea (1979) adopted Lent's term "head-high" threat to 

describe the behavioral posture in males and females . In an early 

winter study, shortly after the rut, when males approached females in 

low-stretch, he tallied the display as threat behavior. In a late 

winter study, this behavior was absent. 

Muller-Schwarze et al. (1979) did not discuss courtship 
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postures in their study of R. t. tarandus chemical communication but 

they did provide a list of their own threat descriptions, without 

illustrations. They recognized a "forward thrust with extended 

head" which they labelled "pushing", performed mostly by females. 

The muzzle is held straight forward or slightly down (D. Muller-

Schwarze, pers. comm.). Whether or not this is the same as the 

posture under discussion is unclear. 

Mossing and Damber (1981) recognized three types of 

low-stretch in male~ depending on the presence or absence of 

tongue-flicking and panting. They suggested a non-aggressive 

context for low-stretch displays with tongue-flicking because the 

antlers were averted, and the pre-orbital pouch was closed. 

Low-stretch with panting was directed only at distant females. No 

mention was made of the use of low-stretch by females. 

Clearly, there is a good deal of confusion in the 

literature on the form and intent of these particular postures in 

caribou males and females. There are large discrepancies between the 

verbal descriptions given and the figures provided or referred to with 

respect to the position of the antlers and the position of the head 

and neck. The only common element amongst all descriptions is an 

extended neck. The hypothesis that the low-stretch courtship display 

evolved from threat behavior (Pruitt 1960, Lent 1965, Thomson 1977) 

is in agreement with Walther's (1974, 1977, 1984) views on low-stretch 

courtship and courtship displays in general for ungulates. However, 

Tinbergen (1953) and Eibl-Eibesfeldt (1970), writing on courtship in 

genera~ have stressed the need for avoidance of threat behavior and 



the use of postures which minimized aggressive responses. Ewer 

(1968) also maintains that males should frequently use signals that 

belie an aggressive intention in their approach to females. 

I studied the courtship low-stretch display in Rangifer 

males in order to determine its present role in courtship. The 

following hypotheses and sub-hypotheses were examined: 1) The 

low-stretch reduces the tendency of the female to move away from the 

male's approach, through its effects of a) threat (cf Walther 1974), 

or, b) appeasement. The net result is to allow the male to approach 

the female closely. 2) The low-stretch hastens the onset of estrous 

behavior and ovulation, via increased female arousal and/or movement. 

3) The low-stretch functions as an "estrous test" of females by 

inducing urination, by sniffing, or by monitoring the females's 

response to the low-stretch "probe". 

6.1.l Description and performance by size classes and by rank 

The low-stretch posture is the main courtship display of 

Rangifer males (Fig. 6.2). The bull advances from a position behind 

and to the side of the female in a quick walk that may become a trot. 

The rump is lowered and the hindlegs are more bent than in a normal 

posture. The neck is extended low and forward, the head held parallel 

to the ground and the antlers laid back along the shoulders. As the 

bull draws nearer to the female, the head is tilted slightly so that 

the muzzle is pointed up and toward the female, and the antlers are 

swung on edge away from her, their palmate surfaces thus hidden. If 

the female does not move, the male will usually finish his display 

at a point level with her shoulder and well within her field of view. 
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Figure 6.2. The low-stretch. (above) A small male on the Slate Islands 

low-stretches with tongue-flicking . (below) A large male in 

low-stretch on the Slates. Note the widely opened nares. 
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As t ~e male approaches in l ow-s t retc h di splay , hi s lips 

often form an open oval and he may t ongue flick and make a slurping 

sound. The skin above the nose, which is quite swollen in rutting 

males, may be wrinkled during low-stretch. Bergerud (1974a) claims 

that the white of the eye is shown as the male twists his head. 

Tongue flicking does not always accompany low-stretch displays. 

Low panting may occur prior to the LS display, or upon termination of 

the display. Lip-licking sometimes follows low-stretch. Mossing 

and Damber ( 1981) report that low-stretch sometimes ends with licking 

or sniffing the female's anogenital area. I did not see such activity 

in this study. 

If a male is very close to a cow, the low-stretch display 

often consists of just a couple of steps with the neck dipped and the 

head twisted. Alternately, on a few occasions, if the male was s ome 

distance from the cow, the male's display was completed before 

approaching within 3 metres of her. Close orientation to a specific 

cow did not appear to be necessary for the performance of the 

low-stretch display, but males were never seen to low-stretch when 

alone. 

Large males performed 83% of all low-stretch displays on 

Brunette (n=l81) and 94% on Spatsizi (n=l48). Medium males accounted 

for 12% of LS displays on Brunette and 3% on Spatsizi. Small males 

performed 2% and 3% respectively. In small groups, any courtship 

activities by subordinant males were generally suppressed by the 

dominant. 

On Brunette, the LS rate for large males was 156/90.1 

hours= 1.7 LS per hr from October 3 to 21. For this calculation, I 
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used only those hours when a male was the dominant male in a grou p 

with females. Medium males had an LS rate of 2/2.2hrs = 0.9 

LS/hr, when alone with females, but most LS displays by medium males 

(19 of 21) were performed when they were on the outskirts of a group 

controlled by a large male. 

Among the large males on Brunette, there was no significant 

correlation between dominance rank (Appendix lV) and low-stretch rate 

(Kendalls rank correlation, N = 28, P > .05, n = 10 males). Neither 

was my estimation of antler length significantly correlated with LS 

rate (Fig. 6.3: r = 0.239, P > .05, df = 8). Two of the twelve large 

males on Brunette were never seen to perform the LS display, though 

they were occasionally the only large males in a female group. Also 

these two males had a general low level of other rutting activities. 

I saw four of the six medium males on Brunette perform 

the low-stretch display, but one male accounted for 16 of the 21 

events. Although small males on Brunette performed the LS display to 

females, their behavior did not include any tongue movements. The 

two small males on Brunette which performed low-stretch were the 

largest animals in their class (probably 2 and 3 years old). However, 

I saw small males on the Slate Islands include tongue flicking in 

their LS displays. 

Females never assumed any postures similar to the 

low-stretch display during the fall study on Brunette or Spatsizi. 

Nor has anyone else reported this behavior in Rangifer females during 

the fall (unless the "pushing" behavior described by Muller-Schwarze 

et al. (1979) is synonymous with low-stretch). 

In the spring, females on Brunette and Spatsizi common l y 
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on Brunette, October 3 to 21. 
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used a low-stretch posture in approaching and smelling the rear 

ends of calves, for identification. I commonly saw several females 

lined up single file behind several trotting calves, each of the 

females had her neck outstretched. When females approach calves 

in this pose and grunt, it has been called the "attraction pose" 

(Len~ 1966), and may be used by females to encourage calves to 

keep up or to reorient to the mother. Only once did I see a 

female stretch out her head in an apparent aggressive context to 

an adult. In June a female on Brunette approached a young male 

with her head outstretched and ears laid back. The small male 

trotted away. 

6.1.2. Social and behavioral context 

The first low-stretch display I saw in the autumn on 

Brunette was by a large male, on September 29. The frequency of 

LS by males increased from a relatively low level of 0.5 per hour 

or less during the pre-rut period, to 1.0 to 4.0 acts per hour 

during the rut (Fig. 6.4). The continued increase in the rate of 

LS from October 11 onward may have been biased by the distribution 

of my observations of certain males. "MANUAL" who I watched 

mainly during the first part of the rut tended to LS less frequentl y , 

and chase females more frequently, than "CHARLIE", who had the 

opposite tendencies, and who I watched more toward the end of the 

rut. Some large males had LS rates and CHASE rates which tended 

to vary inversely to each other (Fig. 6.5), but this was not 

significant for all large males who performed these displays 

(r = -0.519, P > .05, df = 6). 
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I compared the rate of low-stretch displays performed 

by large dominant males between different group types on Brunet t e. 

(Males displaying LS to estrous females were excluded from these 

calculations since tending males usually had very high LS rates). 

The rate of LS displays from September 29 to October 21 for 

males in MMF groups (other males present) was 1.2 displays per 

hour (73/59.8 hours) compared to 0.6 displays per hour (28 / 44 . 8 ) 

in LMF groups (no other males present). 

I tallied male behavior patterns before and after 

low-stretch displays (Fig. 6.6). Activities were grouped into 

passive activities, rutty activities, and events oriented 

either to other males or remales (see section 5.1.2). Males 

on both Brunette and Spatsizi often preceded their LS postures 

by female-oriented and passive activities (Fig. 6.6). Similarly , 

LS acts were often followed by passive or female-oriented acts. 

While there was no difference in the distribut i ons of male acts 

2 preceding and following LS on Brunette (X = 0.22, ns. df = 2), 

on Spatsizi these distributions were significantly different 

2 (X = 8.05, P < .05, df = 2), mainly due to an increase in 

female-oriented acts and a decrease in male-oriented acts 

following LS (Fig. 6.6). Between Brunette and Spatsizi, there 

was a significant difference in the distribution of acts 

preceding LS (X2 = 84.84, P < .01, df = 2), largely due to a 

reversal in frequencies of male-oriented and female-oriented 

acts. 
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6.1.3 Position and status of recipients 

Males did not always direct low-stretches toward a 

particular female. When a male performed the LS display without 

orienting toward an individual, I called the action "indiscriminant". 

On Brunette, this often happened when females were tightly bunched 

and the male came at them in LS from a distance. On Spatsizi, males 

would sometimes trot through a large, loose group of females and then 

slow down and LS without approaching any individuals. On Brunette, 

11% of all low-stretches by males (18% of those excluding estrous 

females) were "indiscriminant". On Spatsizi in 1977, only 2% of 

low-stretches were indiscriminant, but at that time many females were 

in estrus. In 1978 on Spatsizi, 40% of all low-stretches were 

indiscriminant. 

On 5 occasions, males on Brunette directed low-stretches 

to other males. In all cases the recipient males (mostly yearlings) 

were small-bodied and resembled females. The response of these 

recioient males in one case was to remain in place and look at the 

low-stretching male; twice the recipient moved aside and once a small 

male ran a few steps. Four of the five events were performed by medium 

males and one by a large male. Four of the 5 performances were 

accompanied by slurping (tongue flicking). On 3 occasions, large males 

on Spatsizi displayed low-stretches to small males. In all instances, 

the male was the dominant male of a large group, and had been courting 

indiscriminantly and not tendin~ any particular female. I suggest 

that in both herds, a low-stretch directed at a male was a result of 

mistaken sexual identity. 

-------- ----- --------- --
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On Brunette, 5 calves received l ow-stretch approac he s 

from males. On 3 occasions the calves (2 females and 1 male ) 

were standing next to their mothers. The observed response of 

the male calf was to continue to graze. In one observation a 

male calf moved aside when a male he was standing behind turned 

and displayed to him. Similarly on Spatsizi, a large bull 

turned and low-stretched to a calf behind him. Again, the calf, 

which was lame, moved away a bit. 

Males "directed" low-stretch displays to both estrous 

and non-estrous females. However the rate of low-stretches to 

estrous females was usually escalated compared to non-estrous 

females, hence in some analyses I have not included low-stretches 

directed at estrous females. Females were given LS displays 

at least 12 days before estrous behavior was exhibited, and 

up to at least 7 days after estrus (Fig. 6.7). 

Males that gave low-stretches to non-estrous females 

seemed to prefer "new" females which had joined the group that 

day. Of 55 low-stretches directed at non-estrous females on 

Brunette between October 11 and 21 (the breeding period), 64% 

were directed at "new' females and 29% at females that had been 

with the group the day before (Table 6.1). I did not know the 

status of females for 7% of the displays. 

6.1.4 Responses of recipients 

The responses of females receiving low-stretches were 

classed as showing "no avoidance" if they continued to graze, 
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Table 6.1 A comparison of low-s t re t ches directed to "resident" vs. 

"new" non-estrous females, October 11-21, on Brunette Island. 

Female "days" a Number of 

status watched LS received 

Unknown 22 4 

Residentb 40 16 

New C 38 35 

anumber of females multiplied by days seen 

bseen with same male on preceding day 

Percent of 

LS received 

7 

29 

64 

cknown t o have joined group less than 24 hours previously 
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stand or remain ly ing during the display. Also under "no a voidance" 

I included lying down or rubbing against the male in response to 

low-stretch. Females were classed as showing "mild avoidance" if 

they walked or turned away from the advancing male, or if they 

stood up. Females who trotted or ran from the displaying male I 

classed as showing 11 brisk avoidance 11 • 

''Mild avoidance 11 was the most common response for 

females in estrus as well as other females (Fig. 6.8). Females 

in estrus never showed 11 brisk avoidance 11 to low-stretch advances. 

Most males advanced in LS posture from behind the female. Two 

females approached by males from the front jumped backwards and ran 

from the male. A third female that was approached from the front 

was in estrus and had been rubbing her head against the male prior 

to the display. Her response was to turn and follow the male as he 

passed her in low-stretch. 

On four occasions, females evading low-stretches 

subsequently threatened (or displaced) other females or calves. 

One of these evading females was in estrus. Because movements 

taken to avoid the displaying bulls often brought females closer 

to other females, this aggressiveness can be explained as a result 

of the disruption in social spacing. 
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6.1.5. The function of the low-stretch display 

Hypothesis (Ia, Ib): The reduction of individual distance 

The low-stretch display is the main courtship display 

of Rangifer males. But what, specifically does this display do 

towards the achievement of copulation? Walther (1974) has outlined 

the prerequisites of successful copulations as bein~ the following 

(my paraphrasing): 1) a reduction in individual distance, by 

intimidation of the female; 2) the acceptance by the female of a 

subordinant position and posture necessary for copulation, and 

3) resistance of the female to being treated like a defeated 

conspecific. These views are echoed by Leuthold (1977). Courtship 

displays in ungulates should "intimidate or possibly also challenge 

the partner to some extent without releasing strong escape 

reactions, severe defence, or attack" (Walther 1974, p.84). He 

also states "Obviously the original aggressive component of courtship 

displays is still recognized by the conspecific partners and they 

react to it'' (Walther 1974, p.86). Walther (1977) considers the 

low-stretch display in Rangifer to be a courtshio display that has 

originated in threat or dominance displays. Therefore, considering 

the above outlined functions of courtship and effects of courtship 

displays, the function of the low-stretch should be to reduce both 

individual distance and the female's negative reaction to mounting 

behavior through the use of an intimidatingdisplay (hypothesis Ia). 

However, there are several problems with this line of 

reasoning for Rangifer (and many other cervids). Assuming that 

subordination of the female is necessary for successful copulation, 
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dimorphism in body and antler size is extreme in Rangifer. There 
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is no question of a large male's dominance over a fem~le during the 

breeding season. Females "automatically" yield their place to 

mature males. Thus courtship is started with clearly defined roles -

the male is dominant, the female subordinate. 

Another difficulty with Walther's prerequisites for 

successful copulations is the assumption that for females, a 

subordinant position and posture is necessary for copulation. As 

mounting and copulation have no other significance in the behavior 

of caribou, to classify these acts and accompanying positions as 

subordinant for the female is no more valid than to say that a female 

must be subordinant to her calf in order to allow it body contact 

during suckling. The pre-copulatory position of the caribou female, 

directly in front of the male, is definitely not a subordinant position 

in Rangifer. Passing and standing directly in front of another animal 

in Rangifer is the perogative of a dominant animal. Subordinates who 

approach and feed in front of dominants usually receive threats. An 

approach from the rear is also the predominant tactic of dominants 

usurping feeding craters in the winter (Shea 1979). The result is 

that a subordinate female, with a dominant, large-antlered male standing 

directly behind her, will have expectations of aggressive behavior and 

therefore will feel very "uncomfortable". To reinforce this female 

"nervousness" by approaching with an (assumed) intimidating LS display 

will not result in habituation of the female to close rearward appr oach 

by the male. 

The third assumption, that aggressive behavior will br i ng 
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about a reduction in individual distance, is questionable. One 

translation of the term "Imponieren" from which Walther feels many 

courtship postures have evolved, is to make the receiver "shrink 

away" ( Leuthold 1977). 

Walther (1974, 1977) has used female evasion by flight 

(or fight) or courtship displays as evidence for his interpretation 

that females perceive them as threat displays. But females may 

voluntarily evade these courtship displays as a mechanism to avoid 

subsequent copulation attempts. In other words, females may not be 

running because of intimidation, but are running to discourage 

courtship from a particular male, or else an untimely courtship. 

Because threat displays and courtship displays may sometimes have the 

same effect, it does not necessarily follow that courtship displays 

are modified threat displays. 

I suggest that Rangifer males can overcome female aversion 

to being approached from the rear, and of having a more dominant 

animal behind them by the use of courtship displays that employ 

appeasement behavior, i.e. submissive behavior directed towards a 

subordinate (c.f. Barrette 1977a). By this hypothesis (Ib) the 

low-stretch display reduces the distance between male and female 

through its elements of appeasement. This is in direct contrast to 

the hypothesis (Ia) that intimidation is an important component of 

male courtship displays in ungulates. 

If low-stretch is an aopeasement display, then repeated 

use of the low-stretch posture and approach by a male would 

habituate the female to his close presence without provoking avoidance. 

Low-stretch is rarely followed by unpleasant simuli such as chasing 

or threat behavior. Instead, if the female is in estrus, males after 
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low-stretching, may lick the anogenital area, which should be a 

socially positive stimulus. Once the female was habituated to his 

presence and ~uick approaches, the male could then approach closely for 

proper mounting alignment and successful copulation. 

If male courtship behavior is based largely on appeasement, 

then according to the principle of antitheses (Darwin 1872), courtship 

displays should be opposite in form to threat displays. The antler 

threat display of caribou (and mule deer), with head bowed convexly 

forward and antlers presented frontally, is exactly the converse of the 

courtship display (LS) in which the neck and head is extended with a 

concave arch and the antlers laid back out of view. Similarly, the 

pre~mating displays are the antitheses of threat postures in elk 

(Geist 1966b, 1982), in mountain goats Oreamnos americana (Geist 1964) 

and in many African bovids (Leuthold 1977). 

Contrary to both threat and appeasement hypotheses (Ia & 

lb), most females made avoidance movements to low-stretch displays 

(Fig. 6.8). This avoidance included females who had received many 

low-stretches from the same male. Low-stretching did not appear to make 

the female any more "approachable" than did approaches made without the 

display, and females often ran from low-stretch approaches which is 

similar to their response to "chase" approaches, even though a chasing 

male approached females much faster than a male in low-stretch (see 

section 6.2). 

Hypotheses (II): Hastening the development of estrus and ovulation 

The function of the low-stretch display in Rangifer may 

not involve threat or appeasement signalling at all. Instead, the 
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low-stretch may be a sexual display which advances the onset of estrous 

behavior and ovulation. This hastening may be a result of the typical 

evasive movements females make to the performance of low-stretch. 

Courtship induced movements or "driving" are common to many ungulates 

(Fraser 1968, Leuthold 1977). All male odocoilenids studied to date 

have courtship behaviors that induce females to walk or run repeatedly 

(Linsdale and Tomich 1953, Altmann 1959, Geist 1966b, Prior 1968, 

Hirth 1977). Alternately, the advancement of estrus may be due to some 

other aspect of the low-stretch display, such as the visual closeness 

of the male, the repeated slurping sounds, or strong breath and body 

odors at close range. 

Henshaw (1970) mentioned specifically for Rangifer that 

the movement effects of the low-stretch display and/or the movement 

and general arousal caused by artificial herding of reindeer may 

possibly act as "erotic stimuli" and increase "breeding". Although it 

is unlikely that breeding "frequency" is increased, given that females 

generally receive only one copulation per estrous cycle (Espmark 1964a, 

Bergerud 1974a, Thomson 1977), the onset of estrus may have been 

hastened, leading to synchronous heats, and breeding attempts by 

males may have increased under conditions of increased movement and 

activity. Mounting attempts, unaccompanied by courtship, can often be 

evoked by such things as aircraft overflights (personal observations). 

Whether repeated arousal of Rangifer females by male 

courtship postures can have an effect on their sexual physiology and 

behavior is unknown at this point (see similar arguments and evidence 

under "hock-rubbing, section 5.1.5). Physiological arousal per~ in 
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response to male courtship could be tested by heart-rate telemetry 

(MacArthur et al. 1982). The performance of low-stretch is certainly 

not necessary to induce standing behavior in estrous females (Bergerud 

1974a). 

If the low-stretch display functions through evoking 

movement and arousal in the female, then why does the estrous female 

cease to respond to it (Fig. 6.8 and Lent 1965)? If the arousal is 

due to aggressive elements in the low-stretch posture, and estrous 

females through hormonal changes become more aggressive themselves, 

then the cessation of brisk avoidance of LS displays may simply be due 

to estrous females being harder to intimidate. The hypothesis of 

"fear-reduction" as an effect of estrus in ungulate females is 

currently being investigated in heifers (Bouisseau 1983). Alternately, 

the weaker response of estrous females may simply reflect their 

increasing readiness to stand. 

At any rate, the frequent performance of low-stretch by 

males would result in shortening the time necessary to spend wj_th a 

female and therefore give males more time with subsequent females. 

Females who responded to frequent sexual displays of attending males 

by decreasing the time span from initiation of tending to behavioral 

receptivity, would shorten the overall period in which they were 

courted. This saving i n time however, would only contribute minimally 

to their time-energy budget, as females typically feed during 

courtship anyway. 

Hypothesis (III): Testing for sexual receptivity (estrous status) 

The low-stretch courtship display may neither manipulate 
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female responses to the male, (hypothesis I) nor hasten her acceptance 

of breeding (hypothesis II). It may simply function as a behavior to 

give the male more information on her sexual status (hypothesis III). 

This would explain why "new" females received more low-stretch displays 

than "resident" females. This information may be acquired in several 

ways. Firstly, the "purpose" of the behavior may be to elicit 

urination from the female (hypothesis IIIa). Most ungulates appear to 

be able to detect an estrous female by smelling her urine and 

performing lip-curl which supposedly allows the appropriate substances 

to reach the vomeronasal organ. Geist (1971, 1981a) states that the 

main purpose of courtship in mountain sheep (Ovis)and in white-tailed 

deer is to get the female to urinate. Barrette (1977a) concluded 

similarly for muntjac. Contrary to this hypothesis, I observed caribou 

females urinate only once after receiving a low-stretch display. At 

other times, males approached and smelled urine (42% of 31 female 

urinations between October 3 and 21) but only performed lip-curl in 

54% of these investigations (see section 6.3). 

I suggest that large group size and movement during the 

rut has made it difficult for males to use the urinalysis technique 

to identify and consort with estrous females. During the interval that 

a male stops to smell and lick the urine-soaked vegetation, and perform 

lip-curl, the female can keep moving, mixing with other females. Thus 

a male, upon perceiving that the urine was from an estrous female, 

would be unable to easily relocate her in a large group. 

Thomson (1977) stated that in performing the low-stretch 

display, the male achieves closer olfactory communication with the 
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female by moving towards her and sampling the "air" in the area that 

she vacates. Under close observation, I could see extensive wrinkling 

of the skin behind the nose (with open nares) suggesting sniffing 

during low-stretch. If males did smell females during low-stretch to 

test for estrus, then we might expect lip-curl to occur regularly after 

low-stretch. But lip-curl occurred after low-stretch in only 4 of 

146 events. Possibly lip-curl is not necessary to detect estrus (see 

section 6.3). However, males do not orient to the vulva in their 

low-stretch approach, they move alongside the female instead. The 

low-stretch display is complex and repeated many times to estrous 

females, suggesting that the interaction does more than provide 

odoriferous information to males. Vulval scents may.be too faint or 

may be unreliable as predictors of the receptive state of females. 

Males may use repeated low-stretches to distinguish 

receptive (estrous) females from non-estrous females by monitoring 

female response to the display (hypothesis IIIb). Estrous females 

consistently evade the display less than do non-estrous females 

(Fig. 6.8 and Lent 1965). This allows the male to visually fix on one 

particular female and low-stretch to her repeatedly until her 

response (and therefore status) is clear. 

Lent (1965) suggested that the display was threatening to 

all females except for those in estrus. He did not explain the 

mechanism by which estrous females became immune to the threat, though 

presumably hormonal changes were responsible. His concept is not the 

same as Walther's courtship and intimidation (hypothesis Ia). Lent 

implied cessation of the female's response to the threat resulted in 
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non-avoidance of the display; Walther implied that females ceased t o 

flee because the male had gained control through intimidation. 

However, thre?t (sensu Lent or Walther) is not necessary to explain 

the divergence in response to the display by estrous and non-estrous 

females. Non-estrous females may avoid the display to discourage 

copulatory attempts. Estrous females mayaccept the display because 

they are soliciting copulatory attempts. 

If a female's response to low-stretch is monitored by the 

male to gain information concerning her sexual state, then what about 

males who low-stretch to groups of females. Could this display to 

groups be an economical way of sorting the "wheat from the chaff"? If 

non-estrous females bolted from the group while receptive females 

lagged behind, the male would be much more efficient in mate selection 

than if he systematically cut out each female and performed 

low-stretches to her alone. Unfortunately, I have no data on the 

repetition of low-stretches to lagging females. 

By this hypothesis (IIIb), once a female had signalled 

that she was in estrus, through non- or low avoidance of the display, 

a male could still continue to give the low-stretch display (Fig. 6.7). 

This continuation would allow the male to gain graded information on 

female willingness to stand and be mounted. Females do not necessarily 

permit mounting, even though they no longer make avoidance movements 

to the low-stretch, and males do not necessarily make mounting attempts 

in response to the female's nil response. Females typically reject 

mounting attempts by trotting ahead or turning away as the male rises 
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up (section 10.3.1, also Bergerud 1974a). Males should try to avoid 

these rejected mounts, because it advertises to any other males in 

the vicinity that a female nearing receptivity is available and invites 

takeover by larger males should they be free or with a female who is 

farther from estrus. Mounting attempts can be strenuous and the male 

risks injury from falling or attack by other males. Therefore, the 

male should refrain from trying to mount until many low-stretches have 

indicated her willingness to stand. 

On the other hand, repeated mounting may increase the 

quantity of semen in the ejaculate as has been shown for domestic 

species (Hale and Almquist 1960). Therefore, females should give 

false signals that they are ready to be mounted when they are not, by 

standing during the low-stretch display. Advertisement of her 

receptivity through false mounting will attract other males and ensure 

maximum competition among males, and therefore result in a sire of 

proven competitive ability for her offspring. But interception caused 

by interfering males can be dangerous to females also, if they are 

caught in broadside charges; thus females should temper their teasing. 

The significance of the low-stretch courtship display to male-male 

interactions 

The low-stretch courtship display was used in some contexts 

that belied interpretation as male-female courtship, for example when 

males trotted indiscriminately through the herd, and performed 

low-stretch or made as if to approach one female but then stopped well 

short of her. I suggest that males may occasionally perform sexual 

displays solely for the purpose of intimidating other males. By 
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presenting himself as a male tending an estrous female, ·he magnifies 

his apparent fighting potential via his willingness to repel intruders. 

Thus, would-be challengers should be more hesitant to approach; this 

is similar to the concepts outlined by Popp and Devore (1979). This 

would explain the greater frequency of low-stretch displays when other 

males were present in or near the group on Brunette. Similarly, it 

could have significance between males as a display of vigor, assuming 

that "tired" males should have a lower rate of Ls· displays. On 

Spatsizi, although males tended to perform passive and rutty activities 

with no change in their frequency preceding and following low-stretch, 

male-oriented activities showed some tendency to precede low-stretch 

more often than follow it, suggesting that some low-stretch events 

may have been stimulated through interactions with other males (Fig. 

6. 6) • 

Conclusions 

There is little basis to support hypothesis Ia or Ib 

(increasing approachability of the female through intimidation or 

appeasement). Although females were generally wary of large males, 

low-stretching did not appear to make them any more approachable, 

especially if they were not in estrus. Courtship mechanisms to 

advance estrus (hypothesis II) have been suggested for several 

ungulates ~indsay 1965, Fraser 1968) and it is likely that male 

behavior does have some effect on the timing of ovulation and/or the 

manifestation of estrus (see arguments and evidence under section 

5.1.5). But whether the low-stretch display, in particular, plays 

such a role remains untested. Gaining information on the estrus status 
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of female caribou is a problem for male caribou, in that females wi ll 

not readily urinate, nor will they often permit close sniffing of the 

vulva. Nor do they exhibit conspicuous behaviors advertising estrus, 

or their approach to i t. Therefore, it is possible that males have 

come to rely on female response to the low-stretch display to pace 

their courtship attempts (hypothesis IIIb) . 

In summary, I suggest that it is unlikely that a behavior 

pattern which could reduce female avoidance movements to male approach 

(hypothesis I) could also serve to stimulate estrous behavior, if 

stimulation was a result of increased movement and arousal. Hypotheses 

I and II could only be compatible if, low-stretch displays advanced 

estrus through effects other than movement and arousal. A behavior 

pattePn that reduces female avoidance movements (hypothesis I) should 

not be effective in determining estrous status by monitoring the same 

avoidance movements (hypothesis IIIb). (Males would manipulate the 

response which they also would use to determine estrous status, thus 

gaining false positive results) . Therefore, while hypotheses II and 

IIIb, or I and II, may simultaneously be valid, acceptance of 

hypothesis IIIb should exclude hypothesis I as a function of the 

low-stretch display. Given the dichotomy in response to the LS 

display exhibited by estrous and non-estrous females, it is likely 

that hypothesis IIIb (testing) at least, is a function of the LS 

display. 
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6.2 Chasing 

Some form of vigorous chasing of females by mature males 

during the breeding season is common to many cervid genera. (I am not, 

here, referring to displacement by walking or very slow trotting). 

Male-female chases occur in species that rut in breeding units of two 

(male+ female) as in Capreolus, Odocoileus virginianus, Hippocamelus 

and Moschus; small groups such as Odocoileus hemonius, Dama dama, Cervus 

elaphus, Cervus canadensis and in large herds as in Axis axis, Cervus 

duvauceli and Cervus nippon (Flerov 1969, Schaller 1967, Prior 1968, 

McCullough 1969, Lincoln and Guinness 1973, Chapman and Chapman 1975, 

Hirth 1977, Geist 1981a, Miura 1984, Povilitis 1985). Chasing occurs 

both in species in which the male tries to restrict the female's 

movements to an area, such as Dama dama or Cervus nippon, or a social 

group, as in Cervus elaphus or Cervus canadensis and in species in which 

the chases are non-directional, without reference to an area or other 

conspecifics, as in Odocoileus and Moschus (Flerov 1960, McCullough 

1969, Lincoln and Guinness 1973, Chapman and Chapman 1975, Hirth 1977, 

Geist 1981a, Miura 1984). Further, several species exhibit both 

directional (i.e. herding) and non-directional chases, as in Dama dama, 

Cervus elaphus and Rangifer tarandus (Espmark 1964a, Lincoln and 

Guinness 1973, Chapman and Chapman 1975). 

Herding (restricting female movements to an area or a 

social group) is a well recognized function of chasing in many species. 

But the functional significance of male-female chases in species in which 

the male does not "herd" is not so clearly understood. This section 

examines four hypotheses on the functions of chasing in Rangifer: 1) 

chasing functions in a herding context: 2) chasing stimulates the female 



estrous cycle; 3) chasing advertises the state of arousal and vigor of 

the chasing male, especially to other males; and 4) chasing of females 

helps eliminate small males from rutting groups. 
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female caribou are frequently "chased" by males during the 

rut. Chasing is an infrequent activity of all sex-age classes at other 

times of the year. Intersexual chases during the rut are sometimes for 

greater distances than the short, agonistic chases of other seasons. 

I defined a chase as an interaction between a male and female which 

resulted in the rapid displacement (trotting or running) of one or both 

sexes. I excluded movement resulting ~om the low-stretch approach. 

This definition does not necessarily agree with other published 

interpretations of chasing for Rangifer. Espmark (1964a)uses the term 

"chase" to refer only to bull movements directing a cow back to the 

herd; and uses the term "driving" to cover both low-stretch approaches 

and all other forms of running at the cow elsewhere. Thomson (1977) 

reserves the term "chase" for runs in which cows ran first and were 

subsequently chased long distances by bulls. Thomson's usage of the 

term "driving" largely overlaps that of Espmark, and he does not mention 

separate herding behavior in his work. Lent (1965) uses "driving" 

similarly to Espmark, for both low-stretch and other types of approaches 

resulting in both sexes trotting or running. He also acknowledges the 

existence of long chases. Henshaw (1970) misinterpreted Espmark's 

definition of driving, to necessarily include the low-stretch approach. 

Bergerud (1973, 1974a) uses "low-stretch" for all low-stretch approaches 

"charging and chasing" for within-group displacement and "herding and 

driving" for direction-orienting chases. Lastly, Mossing and Damber 

(1981) treat "low-stretch" displacements and"chasing and herding" 
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separately, though without description of the latter. Therefore, my 

separation of male-female interactions into "chase" and "low-stretch" 

most closely follows the last two references. 

6.2.1 Characteristics of chasing 

Chasing by large males, was first observed on September 24, 

1978 on Spatsizi, and on September 28 on Brunette (1980). However, 

chasing occurred infrequently prior to October 3 on Brunette (Fig. 6.9). 

All size classes of males were seen to chase females. But 

the presence of large males inhibited chasing by medium and small 

"satellite" males. On Brunette, large males with females, in the absence . 

of a more dominant male, accounted for 95.9% of all chases (n = 194, 

total chases). Their chase rate was 1.75 chases/hour (158/90.3 hrs) 

for the period October 3 to 21. Medium and small males accounted for 

only 3.6% and 0.5% of all chases respectively. Within the large male 

class, chase rate was not significantly correlated with dominance rank 

(Kendall's rank correlation: tau= 0.141, t = 0.603, P = .55, n = 11). s 

On Brunette, chasing by dominant males appeared to be 

stimulated by the presence of other males. When subordinant males were 

in the group, or within view, large males had a chase rate of 2.3 chases / 

hour (113/49.8 hrs) for the period October 3 to 21. With all other males 

absent, chase rates of females were only 1.6 chases/hour (65/40.4 hrs). 

On Spatsizi, all groups watched had subordinant males present, so no 

comparison was possible. 

Male activities preceding and following chases were recorded 

and tallied under 4 groups of activities, using the same classification 
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scheme as in other sections (see hock-rubbing). Passive acts and female-

oriented acts were the most common male activities before a chase on 

both study areas (Fig. 6.10). But in comparing pre- and post chasing 

events, there was a decrease in male-oriented activities and a rise in 

rutting activities on a) Brunette and b) Spatsizi (a: x2 = 20.22, P .01, 

2 df = 2; b: X = 8.73, P .05, df = 2). The "rutting" activities were 

largely hock-rub acts and the proportion of hock-rub in rutting 

activities increased as well in before and after comparisons, from 47% 

to 80% on Brunette, and from 29% to 68% on Spatsizi. Rutting and male-

oriented events were significantly more frequent on Spatsizi than 

Brunette for both a) events precedin~ and b) events following chase acts 

2 2 (a: X = 8.27, P < .05, df = 2; b: X = 7.28, P < .05, df = 2). This 

difference was probably an effect of group size and composition. On 

Spatsizi, small and medium males, and sometimes other large males, were 

generally in the same group. Additionally,groups were larger on Spatsizi 

than on Brunette. 

6.2.2 Types of chasing 

I further classified "chase" into four categories: type I -

male runs towards female, then female runs from male; type II - female 

runs first, then male runs after her; type III - male walks towards 

female, female then runs but male does not run after her; and type 

IV - male runs at female, but female does not run. (All these "types" of 

chases were lumped in the above analyses of social context, performance 

rates and rank, etc.) 

On Brunette, type I was the most common type of chase (112/171 
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or 65%). Type III chase was the next most common (33/171 or 19%). 

Type II - with the female running before the male, occurred infrequently 

(19/171, or 11%). Events in which males ran at females without causing 

them to run (type IV) were rare (7(171 or 4%). In addition, in 23 

observations it was not determined which sex initiated the run, only 

that both sexes were running, or trotting. 

On only two occasions of type II and III chases did 

females run without first being approached or panted at by the male. 

In one observation, the male was standing panting, somewhat apart from 

the cows who were bunched together. Female number five, the only cow 

in heat, broke and ran from the group, the male did not follow her. 

Two days later, the same female walked past this male, then broke into 

a run. This time he chased her. Most observations in which females 

ran first (types II and III) were actually responses to male movements 

towards them. 

On Spatsizi (1977 and 1978) 51 of 81 chases were classified 

as: 43% type I, 22% type III, 22% type IV and 14% type II. Most of the 

type IV observations were of a male making short runs at an estrous 

female who ignored him. 

In most chases, males trotted or ran at females with the 

head in a "normal" posture for these gaits. If panting occurred during 

movement, the male's head was raised up and antlers dipped back somewhat. 

But occasionally, a male ran at a female with head bowed forward in an 

antler threat position. Another type of threatening behavior which 

occurred in three chase observations was "lip chatter" which consisted 

of a rapid opening and closing of the mouth. This may be analogous to 

"lip smacking" in R. t. tarandus by Muller-Schwarze et al. ( 1979). Only 
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one large male (MANUAL) performed lip-chatter, which was followed by an 

antler threat on one occasion. 

Most of the chases on Brunette that were marked by aggressive 

postures (antler threat or lip chatter) were directed toward females 

who were "within" groups (10/16 observations), and mostly when other 

males were present (14/16 observations). Most chases that were 

accompanied by threats were initiated by males (Type I; 12/16). 

6.2.3 Position and status of recipient females 

On Brunette, the position of the recipient female of a 

chase was classified as 1) within the group of females; including those 

observations where only one female was present but made no attempts 

to leave the male, and 2) apart from the group; which included single 

females who were walking away from the male. Females were judged to be 

"apart" if they were walking ahead of the group, or trailing the group, 

if they were walking in a different direction to a moving group, if they 

were greater than 20 m from the nearest animals, or if the group were 

large, but divided and they were in a distant part of the group to the male. 

According to this classification, 48% of all chases occurred when the 

"target" female or females were "within" the group, 35% when they were 

"apart" from the group, and in the remaining chases (17%) the position 

of the females was not recorded (n = 191 chases). 

Thus chasing only sometimes resulted in herding activity. 

Indeed, chasing often had the opposite result; when males ran at tightl y 

bunched groups of females, females sometimes scattered in all directions 

or else split into subgroups. Nor was the chasing of females who were 



apart from the main group entirely effective in bringing them back . 

On several occasions, males gave up these chases and returned to the 

group without the females. 
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The type of chase was compared to the position of the female 

(Table 6.2). There were more type I chases, and fewer type III chases 

given to females who were "apart" from the group than to females who 

were "within" the group (X2 = 7.71, P <. .01, df = l; types II and IV 

lumped). In other words, females were more likely to run without the 

stimulation of a charging male when they were near him than when they 

were distant. _ Or, males were slightly less likely to "charge" nearby 

females than distant females. 

Males chased both non-estrous and estrous females. Females 

rarely ran more than 15 m, though chases of more than 150 m were recorded. 

Males sometimes gave several hard chases in succession if females f ailed 

to move in the appropriate direction. Cows often circled back around 

males in order to return to the group. Similar to low-stretch, males 

often ran at a tightly bunched group of females, in which it was impossibl e 

to determine if the male was directing his actions at one individual. In 

contrast to low-stretch interactions, males gave more chases to females 

who were "resident" in these groups than to newly arrived females. 

During the breeding period on Brunette, resident females received 1.4 

chases per female day (56/40) compared to 1.0 given to new females per 

female day (38/38) (see section 6.1.3 for classification of females as 

resident or new for calculation of female days). Chasing did not often 

result in urination - only 2 of 194 observations of chase were followed 

by females urinating; this represented 6% of all observations of female 

urination. 



Table 6.2. Chase type and position of females on Brunette Island. 

Percent of Chasesa 

Chase type 

Ib 

II 

III 

IV 

~within 

59 

12 

24 

5 

group 

(49)c 

( 10) 

(20) 

( 4) 

f apart from 

group 

77 

8 

13 

2 

(46) 

5) 

8) 

1) 

aby dominant males only, Sept. 28 - Oct. 21; only those observations 

with known female position and chase type used in this table. 

bchase types are explained in the text 

cnumber of observations 
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6.2.4 The functions and evolution of chasing 

Four hypotheses on the "function" and evolution of 

inter-sexual chasing are proposed. The first hypothesis is that 

male-female chasing during the rut functions as herding or retrieving 

behavior. By preventing females from leaving the breeding group, a 

male should increase his expected breeding success. Peripheral females 

did indeed seem to trigger proportionally more chases than centrally 

located females, and usually, but not always chases of peripherally 

located females resulted in their closer association with the breeding 

group. An important question is - has intersexual chasing been adapted 

(sensu Gould and Vrba 1982) to increase the efficiency of herding from 

the common, resource-dispute based chasing of conspecifics, or has the 

common act of chase simply been transposed to a rutting context? 

Throughout the year, inter and intra-sexual chases occur in disputes 

over food, right-of-way and in offspring defense. However, all these 

chases are "aimed" at driving off the opponent and involve a rapid 

direct approach, usually accompanied by a threat posture. But the 

approach in chasing a distant peripheral female by a rutting male was 

usually oblique in orientation, and usually not accompanied by threats. 

These modifications of approach suggest that chasing has been 

specifically adapted to herding (see section 8.2.1) 

Howeverr the high frequency (48%) of chases that occurred 

when females were within the group (herding stimulus absent) suggested 

that chasing may have been used for, and selected for, effects 

additional to herding. One such hypothesis is that chasing results in 
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stimulation of ovarian development in females (similar to hypothesis 

7, hock-rubbing section). Males who run at females within their 

breeding groups might advance female receptiveness and thus would be 

assured of more breedings than those who did not chase. This potential 

benefit is based on the premise that females will eventually leave the 

group or else the male will lose control of his group to another male. 

Therefore, his breeding success should be related to his ability to 

advance the arrival of receptivity, before opportunity to breed 

females is lost. Some evidence for ovarian stimulation in Rangifer as 

a result of association with mature males has been provided by captive 

studies involving the removal of mature males (Bergerud 1971a , 1975, 

Thomson 1977), as discussed in section 5.1.6. 

Chasing is common to many other cervids, some of which do 

not use it at all in a herding context. Therefore, it is quite 

possible that "stimulation of females" may have preceded "herding" as 

a function of chasing in the evolution of Rangifer. Non-herding 

chasing of females in solitary cervids, particularly Odocoileus 

vir~inianus, Mochus sibiricus and Capreolus, cannot be related to 

displays of male vigour to other males, because other males are 

absent. 

A third hypothesis on the function of chasing is that 

chasing females is a means of advertising sexual arousal and physical 

vigor to other males. By performing high energy behaviors males should 

demonstrate to rivals that they are in an adequate rutting state to 

defend their positions as dominant males. Thus herding behavior 

should be modified for non-herding contexts (i.e. within group chases) 



and the stimulus for within group chases should be the presence of 

other males in or nearby the group. Interactions with other males 
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were more frequent before female chasing than following it on both 

Spatsizi and Brunette, suggesting that at least in some cases, these 

interactions stimulated female chasing. Males also chased females 

more often when other males were present than when they were not, but 

these same observations were predicted by the herding hypothesis (#1). 

Furthermore, males directed chases to within-group females even when 

other males (supposed cause) were absent. Therefore, although chasing 

of females may indeed let other males know that the chaser is highly 

aroused and well prepared to defend himself, I have no evidence that 

this is anything but a "fortuitous effect" of chasing for other 

reasons ,i.e. herding or stimulation of females. In other words, I 

cannot demonstrate a change in stimuli evoking chasing, or in chase 

performance to suggest that chasing has been adapte~ to advertise sexual 

arousal and physical vigor to rivals. 

A fourth hypothesis on the function of chasing is that by 

running at tightly bunched groups of females, small males within the 

group are effectively segregated out by their differential response. 

Small males look identical to females and they often associate closely 

with them. However, their responses to being run at by a large male 

are drastically different - while females usually run with the group, 

or wheel away then circle back, small males will bolt straight out of 

and away from the group. Thus by frequently running at a bunched-up 

group of "females", males can drive off small males without having to 

identify them first. This hypothesis does not replace the female 
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stimulation hypothesis, because it does not explain the chasing of 

solitary or very small groups of non-escaping females. In short, I 

have no evidence that within group chasing is at all adapted to 

ejecting small males from the group , and therefore it is probably just 

a fortuitous effect of a behavior, chasing, adapted for other functions. 

In conclusion, male chasing of females during the rut has 

probably been adapted to function in both a herding context and a 

stimulative context in Rangifer. The advertisement of arousal and 

vigor and the weeding out of small males are only at the level of 

exaptations(sensu Gould and Vrba 1982) of the other two adaptations. 
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6.3 Lip-curl and Mouth-open Postures 

Lip-curl (LC),or flehmen, occurs in most ungulates and many 

other mammals, as a response to smelling or contact with odiferous 

substances such as urine (Estes 1972, Ladewig and Hart 1980). The 

behavior of LC has been linked to the functioning of the vomeronasal 

organ (VNO) by many authors, most of whom propose that LC is a mechanism 

to facilitate the transport of substances into the VNO (Mann 1961, 

Knappe 1964, Estes 1972, Bailey 1978, Ladewig and Hart 1980). However, 

it is also clearly recognized that the hypotheses so far proposed on 

the role of LC in facilitating transport of substances to the VNO are 

still to be tested (Verberne 1976, Bailey 1978, Ladewig and Hart 1980). 

No one hypothesis is yet available that, given the anatomical diversity 

in VNO positions and duct arrangement, can explain the effects of LC 

in all species that are known to perform it. The VNO is present in most 

mammalian groups, but is absent or nonfunctional in aquatic forms, old 

world primates and some bats (Bailey 1978). The presence of some form 

of lip-curling has been demonstrated in most of these VNO bearing groups, 

the notable exceptions being in rodents, some lagomorphs and some 

carnivores (Estes 1972). The VNO has been described as an organ that 

is morphologically well suited to the processing of compounds of low 

volatility (Verberne 1976, Bailey 1978). Steroid metabolites in urine 

have been suggested by most researchers as important compounds involved 

in transport to the VNO and the importance of the VNO in mediating 

sexual behavior has been demonstrated for some species (Estes 1972, 

Powers and Winans 1975, Ladewig and Hart 1980, and O'Brien 1982). 

Lip-curl has been recorded in Rangifer by Bergerud (197~a), 
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Thomson (1977), Muller-Schwarze et al. (1979), and Mossing and Damber 

(1981). Lip-curl is usually described as an upward retraction of the 

upper lip accompanied by a slight opening of the mouth. In Rangifer the 

"mouth-open" (MO) posture is given in response to conspecific odors, 

and is often performed interchangeably with lip-curl . It has beencalled 

"yawning" by Bergerud (1974a) and "flehmen without nose wrinkling"by 

Thomson (1977). The mouth-open posture (MO) resembles yawning in the 

wide opening of the mouth, but it also resembles lip-curl (LC) in that 

its duration is prolonged, the position of the neck and head are the same 

as for lip-curl, and the context of events is similar (Fig. 6. 11, 6. 12). 

The mouth-open posture has not been as commonly recognized 

in ungulates as lip-curl. Struhsaker (.1967) noted that elk have a mouth-

open posture without any lip retraction in response to conspecific 

odors, which he equated with lip-curl. Shank (1972) and Gauthier-

Pilters and Dagg (1981) document "yawning" following flehmen in feral 

goats and camels respectively. More recently, O'Brien (1982) reports 

a "sniff-yawn" sequence in feral goats. 

6.3.1 Description and performance 

In Rangifer I noted that prolonged holding of a liftedhead 

signalled that an olfactory response (LC or MO) was being performed. 

The slight curling of the upper lip was quite inconspicuous from a 

distance and under poor viewing conditions, the degree to which the 

mouth was held open could usually be relied upon to distinguish LC from 

MO. But when males were faced away from the observer it was not possible 

to detect which behavior, LC or MO, was being performed. Lip-curl and 

MO were often performed alternately in response to social sniffing. 
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Figure 6.11 The lip-curl posture. A large male on the Slates. Note 

the closed nares, and recessed tongue. The mouth is open slightly 

wider than usual for lip-curl. 
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Figure 6.12 The mouth-open posture. Note the animal on the left, 

a pregnant female from the George River herd. Her MO posture was in 

response to human scent. 
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For tallying purposes, successive lip-curls or mouth-opens were recorded 

as one event unless the male broke from the head-up stance and performed 

an activity such as walking, feeding, or low-stretch, before again 

performing LC or MO. 

The most common event eliciting MO or LC was female 

urination. Males sometimes proceeded to a urine spot upon seeing a 

female in urination stance, or at other times, they appeared to come upon 

a urine spot while walking or grazing without the orientation provided 

by the female. Only rarely did males sniff or lick urine as it was 

being voided. After smelling the source, males often licked or muzzled 

the patch vigorously. Males frequently had dirt-caked muzzles on Brunette. 

In some instances, males may ingest urine-soaked dirt and vegetation. 

Bergerud (1974a) reports finding gravel in the rumena of rutting males. 

Pawing at the patch was also occasionally seen. This behavior was less 

distinguishable on Spatsizi because pawing was a regular accompaniment 

to feeding in 1977 and 1978. 

Males, after a variable amount of contact with the odor 

source, sometimes performed LC or MO after a few seconds. But more 

commonly, 30 seconds or more passed between the smelling of urine and 

the performance of any olfactory responses. During the latent interval 

between contact with the odor source and LC or MO performance, males 

often walked away from the odor site, or even performed courtship 

activities. For example, On October 13, a large grazing male (Manual) 

approached a fresh urine spot left by female #5 and muzzled it - taking 

urine-soaked vegetation into his mouth and then spitting it out. He 

then approached female #5 in low-stretch, upon which she and the res t of 

the females in her vicinity turned away from him. Only then did Manual 
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perform MO and LC. Afterwards, he hock-rubbed and then he performed 

MO again, this time twisting his head sideways, and finally he resumed 

grazing. 

The imminence of an olfactory response was marked by the 

cessation of all other activities. Generally a male stood still, with 

head raised to shoulder level and rostrum held almost horizontal. Often 

he would move his head slowly to the side. LC or MO was sometimes 

preceded or followed by lip licking. The MO or LC postures were up to 

15 seconds in duration and were sometimes repeated. Mossing and Damber 

(1981) report masticatory movements following lip-curl from close 

observations of captive reindeer but these chewing motions could not 

be seen in this study. 

During the breeding season large males were the most frequent 

performers of LC and MO on both study areas but I also watched large males 

for more hours than small or medium males. To correct for this bias, 

I calculated olfactory responses (LC and MO) per male on an hourly basis. 

On Brunette, large males performed .37 responses per hour (n = 171.6 hrs ) 

compared to .05 acts per medium male (n = 65.6 hrs). In addition, on 

Brunette, small males were seen to LC or MO 9 times, male calves twice 

and adult females once. I made no observations of females or calves 

on Spatsizi performing LC or MO. However, in the spring, females 

frequently gave MO postures, after licking the anal area of neonates and 

young calves. I did not see males in the spring or in the summer 

perform LC or MO. 

On Brunette, the frequency of olfactory responses was low 

in September and increased sharply at the beginning of October (Fig. 

6.13). This sequence is in agreement with that observed by Mossing and 
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Damber (1981) which suggests an increase in olfactory responses coincident 

with the pre-rut period. 

6.3.2 Events preceding and following LC and MO 

I recorded activities preceding and following olfactory 

postures under four classifications: passive, rutty, female, and male-

oriented activities (Fig. 6.14). Interactions with conspecifics (both 

males and females) were more frequent before olfactory responses than 

2 after (X = 21.58, P < .01, df = 2). Most olfactory responses given 

after interactions with females involved smelling female urine, feces 

or bedding sites, 64% (25/39). In contrast, smelling male urine 

accounted for only 8% (2/26) of events preceding olfactory responses to 

other males, and sparring accounted for 50% (13/26) of male-oriented 

events. Of the rutty category of events, hock-rubbing preceded 33% 

(6/18) and thrashing preceded 44% (9/18) of events. The sole observation 

of LC by a female in the fall came after she had made biting motions 

near her tarsal gland, while bedded. The only calf (male) to perform 

MO did so after licking his mother's hard antlers as she lay bedded, 

and again after rubbing his neck on her body. 

There was no apparent predictability between type of response, 

MO vs LC, from the sequence of preceding events. Males could give LC 

and/or MO in response to urinary and other scents of males and females, 

and also in the absense of oral contact with the odor source. Nor was 

an olfactory response always elicited from fresh female urine. On a 

number of occasions, males walked past, or paused and smelled urine 

patches, without performing any olfactory responses. 
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6.3.3 Hypotheses on the functions of LC and MO 

Why do Rangifer males frequently perform lip-curl and mouth-

open postures during the rut? The most recent hypothesis of the function 

of LC in ungulates and other mammals is that the behavior facilitates 

transmission of volatile and nonvolatile substances to the vomeronasal 

organ (VNO) by breathing through partially closed nares (Bailey 1978). 

The resulting venturi effect on the nasopalatine ducts is thought to 

draw fluids up from the mouth and into the nasopalatine and vomeronasal 

ducts. Most other hypotheses also suggest that lip-curl enhances the 

chemosensory analysis of social odors by facilitating their transport 

to the VNO (Mann 1961, Knappe 1964, Estes 1972). Only Dagg and Taub 

(1970) disclaimed a relationship between LC and VNO, suggesting instead 

that LC, by closing the nares, increased the concentration of odorants 

in the olfactory epithelium. 

Bertmar (1981) has provided a detailed anatomical and 

histological description of the paired VNO's in Rangifer. Each VNO 

is connected to both the nasal cavity and the oral cavity via the 

vomeronasal and nasopalatine ducts. The walls of the VNO are heavily 

vascularized, cavernous tissue. Both the sensory and receptor-free 

areas of the VNO epithelium and VNO ducts contain ciliated cells. The 

VNO's are equally well developed in both sexes, and essentially fully 

developed by 6 months of age. Similar findings have been reported for 

other ungulates (Dagg and Taub 1970, Estes 1972). 

If lip-curl did function only to facilitate filling of the 

VNO with odorants, then to the observer, it could be used to denote the 

processing of an odorant. But in fact, LC has been treated synonymously 
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with the process of odorant analysis by the VNO, so that the following 

functional hypotheses have been proposed for "lip-curl" (Muller-

Schwarze 1979): 1) urinalysis, 2) priming behavior for seasonal breeders, 

and 3) a necessary factor in attainment of growth and sexual maturity 

for males. Rather than a tool to facilitate odorant analysis; it has been 

linked with the process of odorant analysis itself. Earlier authors 

e.g. Dagg and Taub (1970) and Estes (1972) made a clear distinction 

between LC as an aid to filling the VNO and the actual VNO chemosensory 

processes. 

Despite the wide acceptance of lip-curl as a behavior to 

facilitate odorant-bathing of the VNO, there are certain observations 

on behavior and physiology concerning the performance of LC and MO 

which I believe cast doubt on this function: 

1) In most of the species in which LC has been described, urine 

sniffing is often,but not necessarily always, followed by LC postures, 

suggesting that either LC does not play a crucial role in VNO odorant 

processing or else males and females frequently bypass the opportunity 

of further odorant analysis. 

2) Lip-curl is supposedly a mechanism tc transport compounds to the 

VNO (Estes 1972). Yet some species, such as hamsters, can transport 

substances to the VNO without lip-curling, by means of local vasomotor 

movements (Meredith et al. 1980). The transport of substances to the 

anterior portion of the VNO in the absence of LC has also been shown 

for goats (Ladewig and Hart, 1980). Ungulates often investigate urine 

by muzzle rubbing in the urine patch and lip-licking or direct licking 

of voided urine. Once in the mouth, the urinary compounds may be directed 



into the incisive ducts and nasopalatine canal by tongue-flicking and 

by well developed palatine grooves,such as the conspicuous grooves in 

black-tailed deer (Muller-Schwarze 1979). Thus urine could be brought 

into reach of the ciliary and pumping apparatus of the VNO and VN duct 

through tongue movements and palatine grooves prior to, or without, 

the performance of lip-curl. 
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3) There is a strong correlation between attention to odorant sources 

and the subsequent performance of LC in many species, but the 

timing of these events must be considered. Typically, a male discovers 

a strong odor source such as female urine. Most often, simple sniffing 

(inhalation through the nostrils) has played a first part in his 

orientation to it. Next the male may proceed to sniff at close range, 

rub his nose in or lick the odor source. But, in Rangifer, after contact 

with the odor source and before performance of LC or MO postures, there 

may be a considerable delay, of 30 seconds to 1 minute, during which 

the male may walk away from the odor source, orient towards another 

animal or even perform courtship behavior. If LC is a critic~l step 

in the introduction of odorants to the VNO, why does a delay in this 

step and disorientation away from the odor source frequently occur? 

4) If lip-curl is an important mechanism to the functioning of the 

VNO, and only males in many species perform LC, and in other species 

perform it far more often than females, then why are the VNO's equally 

well developed in females? 

These four problems, plus the existence of a mouth-open 

posture used in the same context as lip-curl, but without the same 

effects on the nares, has led me to believe that LC is not necessary 

for odorant analysis·. I propose a new hypothesis that LC and MO postures 
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in both males and females function to clear the VNO and oral cavities 

of odorants after sensory processing of odorants in the VNO is finished. 

This hypothesis is the converse of the currently accepted function of LC. 

It is expected that whether the VNO has been filled via the nares or 

mouth, the VNO will be emptied into the mouth, so that the mouth always 

becomes contaminated with "social" odors. By inhaling and exhaling 

through an open mouth, or just exposing the gums to the air, most of 

the remaining compounds can be evaporated. Following LC, the animal 

can remove any residual non-volatile compounds by making masticatory 

movements that result in salivation, dilution and swallowing. The 

net result is that the animal is provided with a clean slate for its 

next encounter with an olfactory source. If the animal did not undertake 

this clearing process,its receptors would be contaminated with odorants 

from the first encounter. 

The 'clean slate' hypothesis can explain why lip-curl is 

irregularly performed following sniffing or licking of conspecific 

odors and urine. The probability of lip-curling after such events should 

be related to the level of oral contamination, and the "need" to purify 

the mouth. Therefore, the duration of LC should be related to the 

strength of the initial stimulus. Thus the hypothesis provides an 

explanation of why LC is longer in response to female urine than to 

calf urine (Mossing and Damber 1981). If LC was a means of achieving 

a concentration of odorants in the VNO for analysis it should be shorter 

for female urine than calf urine, if female urine is stronger. Also, 

rutting males should benefit more from clean mouths than females or 

calves, hence the effort of stimulus clearing should be related to the 

sex and age of the performer. 

The clearing hypothesis also explains why there are frequent 
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delays between odor contact and LC or MO behavior. These 'olfactory 

responses' are performed only if the odor lingers in the mouth or VNO , 

and are without immediate social significance, hence animals could wander 

from the contact site, or interact with conspecifics before performing 

LC or MO. This hypothesis explains why cauterization of the vomeronasal 

nerve reduces the incidence of LC (Verberne 1976), if LC is stimulated 

by the presence of odorants in the VNO rather than a process to get 

them there. 

Since LC and MO postures are not necessary results or 

prerequisites of VNO use, the frequency of performance should not be 

indicative of the frequency of VNO activity. Hence with the"clearing" 

hypothesis there is no conflict between the findings of equal development 

of the VNO's in different sex and age classes and the strongly male 

biased performance of 'olfactory responses'. I agree with Bertmar (1981) 

that the VNO may function in such sex-equivalent activities as feeding, 

tracking and anti-predator behavior. Large males perform LC and MO 

more frequently than other sex-age classes during the breeding season, 

because they have the most opportunity to examine female urine and are 

also the most stimulated to do so (hypersexual). Probably the clearing 

processesof LC and MO are usually limited to social odors because these 

odors will be very strong due to an animal's proximity to the source, 

and also to the tendency to take them directly into the mouth.Other~ such 

as predatory odors, will be weaker, more volatile and more easily erased. 

The clearing hypothesis can also explain the typical body 

posture held during LC and MO. A male does not perform LC with his head 

hanging low over the urine patch, or in a normal posture close to the 



ground, or while walking. Instead, his head is raised out of the 

vegetation above shoulder level, and away from the source of the odor. 

He may also turn his head aside during LC or MO. This movement could 

be to increase the distance from the odor source, and it could be an 

attempt to face into the wind with the mouth open. The closed nostrils 

that accompany LC should prevent males from re-inhaling evaporating 

mouth odors into their nasal cavity. Further steps that a male 

frequently takes away from the odor source before performing LC or MO 

also may prevent re-introduction of odors. 
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Females who perform MO after licking their suckling calves 

turn away from their calves and hold their heads in a raisedmanner, which 

is similar to males. Contrary to O'Brien (1982),the fact that females 

perform MO with neonates but not older calves does not necessarily imply 

that MO is a process to learn identification of calves. Instead, MO in 

response to neonates but not older calves may be because of the prolonged 

duration of olfactory investigation and the intensive contact of the 

female with the anogenital area of neonates. Females commonly lick young 

calves, but only sniff older calves. Young calves likely provide stronger 

oral contamination; this may be especially true because young calves 

sometimes urinate or defecate while being licked. 

Another problem that a male may have with contamination of 

the mouth with female urine is the contradiction of the male's own rut 

breath. Rangifer males develop a strong odor to their breath and to 

their urine (Mossing and Damber 1981) which may have social significance 

to females. The addition of female urinary odors to their rut breath 

may make it less effective and provide another reason for the effort 

expended on LC and MO postures. 
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Males that performed lip-curl or mouth-open postures after 

sparring may have been responding to the rut breath of their partners. 

In some cases, urine could not be implicated as a stimulus source because 

LC and MO occurred between partners who were too young to hock-rub and 

thus should not have smelled strongly of urine. Males could have 

monitored their own odors by smelling the ground after hock-rubbing, but 

LC and MO only infrequently followed this self-marking activity. It 

is not clear if, in performing LC and MO after thrashing, males were 

responding to odors from crushed vegetation, the preorbital glands, or 

a build-up of rut breath on the bushes, though it came after licking 

branches on several occasions. 

If LC and MO are just mechanisms to clear the oral cavity of 

odorants rather than to facilitate passage of substances to the VNO, 

then the following can be predicted: 

1) By placing strong odorized but non-specific substances in the mouth 

we should be able to elicit LC or MO. Observations on several species 

have already shown ungulates performing lip-curl in response to 

tobacco, ether and valerian (Schneider 1930, Gauthier-Pilters and Dagg 

1981), and salt (this study, Slate Islands). 

2) Odors of graded strength should be presented. LC and MO postures 

should persist the longest with the strongest odors. The reverse is 

expected if the hypothesis of facilitation of VNO processing is true. 

3) Wind direction and head orientation should be measured. The 

clearing hypothesis predicts that after contact with urine on the 

gr ound males will perform LC and MO facing into the wind to aid 

evaporation. The facilitation hypothesis predicts that males will face 
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downwind or randomly_. 

4) Males that are prevented from performing lip-curl after contact 

with urine from estrous and non-estrous females (by use of muzzles, 

local anesthetic, etc.) should be compared to control males that are 

allowed to LC freely. If LC simply is a clearing process, experimenta l 

males will show the same responses to females as the control males . 

But if lip-curl is an induction process, experimental males should 

treat all females the same, because of lack of information processing. 

If the facilitation hypothesis rather than the clearing 

hypothesis is correct, then frequent delay and movement away from the 

odor sauce still remains to be explained. If this delay is peculiar 

to Rangifer, then perhaps it reflects the independence of males from 

odor testing of females (see low-stretch section) and the occurrence 

of LC and VNO processing has become relegated to a kind of 

supplementary afterthought in Rangifer behavior . In other cervids, 

delays in performing LC have not yet been reported. Should LC indeed 

prove to be facilitory to odorant transport, then the MO posture must 

still be tested independently for its role in clearing vs. transporting 

odorants. 
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7. INTRASEXUAL SELECTION IN MALES: THE AGGRESSIVE COMPETITION 

Sexual selection is "the differential ability of individuals 

of different genetic types to acquire mates" (Wilson 1975). Two types 

of sexual selection have generally been recognized: "The sexual 

stru~gle is of two kinds; in the one it is between the individuals of 

the same sex, generally males, in order to drive away or kill their 

rivals, the females remainin~ passive; whilst in the other, the 

struggle is likewise between the individuals of the same sex, in 

order to excite or charm those of the opposite sex, generally the 

females, which no longer remain passive, but select the more agreeable 

partners." (Darwin 1890, p 614). This latter type of sexual selection 

is now referred to as "inter-sexual" or "epigamic" selection. But it 

is the first type of selection, "intra-sexual" that is of most concern 

in this section. This competition for access to mates (Wittenberger 

1981) can be thought of as, again, occurring through two modes. The 

aggressively based competition for the "right" to mate with members of 

the opposite sex, I have called the "dominance" or "aggressive" 

competition. The competition to utilize mating resources in the absence 

of direct or implied aggression, I have called the "passive" competition. 

To use an analogy with population ecology, the dominance competition is 

akin to interference competition and the passive competition is similar 

to exploitation competition. 

Dominance is defined by the result of sustained aggressive-

submissive relations. As Dewsbury (1982) and others point out, to argue 

that dominance should be defined in terms of priority of access to 

resources is to confuse cause and effect. The correlation of dominance 
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rank with access to resources (food, mates, shelter etc.) has often 

been assumed. I studied dominance in Rangifer males during the rut in 

order to understand the physical and behavioral determinants and to 

measure the effect of aggressive rank on access to mates. I also 

studied appetitive behavior in male-male competition during the rut and 

the season preceding it. If a dominance-subordinance system is adaptive 

for all individuals by saving time and energy for each male (c.f. 

Bergerud 1974a) then all males should seek to define and maximize their 

rank in the pre-rut through competition before the two factors of time 

and energy become limiting. 



7.1 The Physical Determinants of Dominance Among Males 

7.1.1 Body Size 
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In my study, individual males were not weighed or measured, 

but subjective pair-wise comparisons of body size were made when 

individuals stood close to each other (i.e. A larger than B). Large 

size males consistently dominated males in the medium and small size 

classes, and medium males were dominant to small males in all 

observations. Within the size classes of medium and small males, slightly 

larger bodied animals always dominated slightly smaller bodied males. 

But within the large size class of males, on several occasions, males 

of apparently smaller body size were dominant over larger males. 

There are several ways in which body size might affect 

dominance rank (Fig. 7.1). Body size should directly affect the outcome 

of aggressive contests. The nature of Rangifer fighting is akin to a 

wrestling match where weight is clearly important as both contestants 

dig in with the hind feet and strain forward, trying to push the opponent 

off-balance (see fighting section). Body size may also affect aggressive 

rank indirectly., through its effects on testes size and antler size. 

Large testes should produce more testosterone, the effect of which on 

aggressive behavior in males is well known (see Wittenberger (1981) 

review). 

Intrinsic factors that should influence body size are: 

genetics, maternal investment, and time energy options. A genetic 

contribution to variability in body size for individuals within the 

same population has been shown for white-tailed deer (Cothran et al. 
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1983, Davis and Williams 1984). In Rangifer, the first season of growth 

is the steepest on the growth curve (Dauphine 1976, Leader-Williams 

1980) and should be the most critical in determining ultimate body size. 

This first season should be strongly influenced by maternal investment 

in the form of birth weight, lactational performance and food sharing 

from craters dug by the female. Birth weights and lactational 

performance vary with age and nutritional status of the mother in 

Rangifer (Bergerud 1975, Espmark 1980), similarly to their variance in 

other ungulates (see Geist 1971 ). 

Extrinsic factors are largely responsible for between year 

variation in cohorts, as all individuals in a cohort tend to experience 

them to a similar degree. Snow depth has been shown to cause a change 

in birth weights between years (Bergerud 1971a, 1975) and should also 

affect weight loss in young males during winter. The timing of snow 

melt and the emergence of green vegetation should affect the length of 

the growing season between years. Also, the year to year variation in 

insect parasitism should affect not only the nutrients lost in infected 

animals, but also body growth due to the use of running as a mean of 

escape, and reduced hours of grazing. 

7.1.2. Antler Size 

Among large males on Brunette, dominance rank (Appendix IV) 

and estimated antler length were significantly correlated (Kendall's 

tau= 0.604, t = 2.73, P = 0.006, n = 12). Dominance was not correlated s 

with total points per antler set (Kendall's tau= -0.055, t = 0.247, s 

P = 0.81, n = 12). Antler length and antler weight were significantly 

correlated (r = 0.812, P ( .01, n = 29) for cast antlers on Brunette of 
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large antler sizes (greater than 65 cm), but antler points and weight 

were not (r = 0.281, n = 29). Thus for large antlers, antler length 

was a better indicator of "size" than antler points. For medium sized 

antlers (56-65 cm long) neither length nor points were significantly 

correlated with weight on Brunette. Small male antlers (less than 56 

cm)could not be analyzed because there is no way to distinguish them 

from female antlers after casting. (Measurement techniques for antlers 

are described in Appendix II). 

Antler size is expected to influence dominance rank 

directly, through its effects on fighting ability, and also indirectly 

throu~h the effects of antlers as display organs (Fig. 7.1). Experimental 

studies have revealed the importance of antlers in maintaining dominance 

rank in Rangifer and other cervids (Espmark 1964b, Lincoln et al. 1970, 

Prowse 1980). 

Antler size varies drastically between individual males (see 

Appendix II, also Bergerud 1973, 1974a). The most important factor 

determining antler size is probably the growth stage (Fig. 7.2). Young 

growing males must split summer resource intake between antler and body 

growth as well as body restoration (new pelage, minerals, protein and 

fat accumulation). Mature males have no demands of body growth and 

therefore can direct more mineral resources and energy into antler 

growth. How large a role genetic differences play in antler size is 

unclear, but research on other cervid species has demonstrated some 

genetic influence on antler size within populations (Harmel 1983, 

Smith et al. 1983). 
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Several authors have casually suggested that individuals 

may affect their own antler growth by hoof to antler contact, either 

through direc~ pressure on the developing antler, or by deposition of 

substances from the inter-digital glands (Jacobi 1931, Espmark 1977, 

Wika 1980). I have suggested that piezoelectrical effects on the 

pedicle, rather than the growing antlers, may result in larger pedicles, 

which would affect further antler growth. This effect could be brought 

about by sparring and thrashing behavior (see sparring section). 

Winters of deep snow, late springs, or insect filled summers 

will tend to have negative effects on antler growth in all size males, 

which is similar to the extrinsic factors affecting body size. Thus 

extrinsic factors can combine to produce very good years or very poor 

years for antler growth. Examples of both are well recognized in cervid 

literature (see Goss 1983 for a review). In Rangifer, an example of 

the latter was in Newfoundland when a hard winter resulted in a 

scarcity of large racks the following fall (Bergerud 1974a). My own 

data from collecting cast antlers on Brunette appeared to show 

differences in average male antler size between "years", but age ratios 

may have been a confounding factor with such a small sample size (see 

Appendix II). 

In summary, many factors may influence the antler size of 

males. But differences between individuals in any one population can 

probably best be predicted by knowing the growth stage of the animals 

in question. 
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7.1.3 Condition 

For the purposes of this discussion, condition is defined 

as a measure of the energy and nutrient pool of the body. The only 

way by which I could differentiate condition between males on Brunette 

was by comparing their "outlines" to other males. On Brunette, only one 

male (MANUAL) was seen to reach an emaciated state at the end of the rut. 

MANUAL was able to defend against all competition in midrut, October 11-

17, even though some of his competitors (e.g. FINLAY) had much bigger 

"bellies". In fact, the least sexual and aggressive males tended to 

have the biggest "bellies" in mid-rut. Differences between males in 

belly size at this stage were probably a function of rumen fill and 

visceral fat, reflecting both current activities (feeding) as well as 

rutting expenditures to date. Hence, condition during the rut did not · 

appear to be positively correlated with dominance . 

Condition prior to the start of the rut and dominance 

rank should be positively correlated . It is the energy pool (in the 

form of stored subcutaneous and visceral fat, bone marrow, etc.) that 

makes possible the cessation of normal maintenance activities (feeding , 

resting) while the rutting male engages in courtship and other competitive 

activities. At the start of the breeding season, large males have more 

body fat than younger, growing males (Dauphine 1976). But large males 

also lose more fat (and up to 30 percent of total body weight) dur i ng 

the rut than smaller males (Dauphine 1976). Hence the greater the fat 

load a male enters the rut with, the more potential he has for engaging 

in rutting activities. 
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Males may be able to use their condition level to affect 

dominance rank indirectly through the use of scent displays and displays 

of vigor (see HR, LS and CHASE sections). The roaring display of male 

red deer is an energetically expensive behavior which often functions 

in male interactions to determine the outcome of male conflicts (Clutton-

Brock and Alban 1979). 

Condition may also affect aggressive rank through its 

effects on hormone production. The ability to circulate testosterone 

may be limited by the availability of blood proteins to which a portion 

of this hormone is bound. If the concentration of the bound portion 

affects that of the unbound portion, which is the physiologically active 

part, then nutrient condition of the animal may directly limit 

circulating testosterone (Lloyd and Weisz 1975). 

The determinants of "condition" of males entering the rut 

should be similar to those affecting antler size (Fig. 7.2). The same 

extrinsic and intrinsic variables should apply to end of winter conditi on 

of males (stage of resource depletion) which determines the starting 

point for the annual spring/summer restoration of resources such as bone 

minerals, body protein and fat. The success in restoration should be 

affected by the level of energy requirements during this period caused 

by harassment from insects and predators. Genetics and growth stage 

should have a direct bearing on resources stock-piled, by their effects 

on the partitioning of resources between body growth, antlers and fat 

and mineral reserves. The "condition" at any stage during the rut is 

expected to also be a function of individual activity levels during the 

current rut. 
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In summary, on Brunette and Soatsizi, the most dominan t 

males were generally the largest bodied and with the largest antlers. 

The relationship between pre-rut condition and dominance was not 

measured on either area, but dominant animals on both areas were very 

"thin" by the end of the rut. While all three factors, body size, 

antler size and condition, should play a role in the aggressive 

competition (Fig. 7.1), the relative importance of each factor may 

vary between populations living in different environments. 
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7.2 Behavioral Determinants of Dominance 

7.2.1 Cost-benefit Ratios and Contest Effort 

The modelling of contest behavior of animals by such 

theorists as Maynard Smith (1974, 1976, Maynard Smith and Price 1973), 

Parker (1974, 1983, Parker and Rubenstein 1981), Caryl (1979) and 

Hammerstein (1981), has been prolific. Empirical tests have been few 

though there has been some application of conflict theory to ungulate 

behavior(e.g. Geist 1966a, Clutton-Brock et al. 1979). In this 

section, I shall briefly present the cost-benefit model of Popp and 

DeVore (1979) as a null hypothesis for fighting in Rangifer. Their 

model predicts that animals are expected to participate in aggressive 

contests for only as long as the net gain in a resource is greater 

than loss due to the competitive cost; and only when an alternate mode 

of securing the resouces does not yield as much of the resource as the 

net yield of the aggressive competition (benefits minus cost of 

aggression). Loss (injuries, time, energy) may not be initially 

expressed in the same currency as gains or benefits (food, shelters, 

mates) but all are ultimately related to reproductive success, the 

common denominator of the cost/benefit model. I shall also briefly 

examine some of the assumptions of other models of fighting and their 

relevance to Rangifer behavior, particularly the assumption of opponent 

assessment during fighting (such as Parker and Rubenstein (1981) and 

Enquist and Leimar (1983)). 

The ultimate mode of a~gressive competition is the fight. 

In Rangifer, a single fight can result in a complete turn-over of al l 
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females between contestants (see Section 7 . 3, also Bergerud 1973, 1974a ) , 

and also a reversal of dominance rank. After combat, losers show 

persistent . avoidance of winners. Fights can also result in 

death, or in injury severe enough to exclude a male from further mating 

activities (Bergerud 1973, 1974a). By measuring the benefits of aggressive 

contests (access to females) and the costs (loss of females and energy, 

injuries) and whether fights occurred, how long they lasted and who 

initiated and who won, I was able to test some predictions of the cost-

benefit hypothesis. 

For this analysis, I classified males involved in fights as 

"haves" or "havenots" according to whether they were accompanied by 

females and also as "challengers" or "defenders" depending on who 

made the initial approach. There were no examples seen in 32 fights 

from both study areas, of "havenot" males fighting together. There were 

no observations of "haves" challenging "havenots". "Haves" challenged 

other "haves" in 4 fights (21%) and "havenots" challenged "haves" in 15 

fights (79%). The absence of both fights between "havenots" and of 

challenges by "haves" to "havenots" suggests strongly that the presence 

of females was a necessary prerequisite to fighting, and that disputes 

only of dominance ranks were insufficient to evoke fights. In other 

words, future access to females mediated by a higher rank was an 

insufficient benefit to cover the costs of fighting, and/or, that 

alternate means existed to contest rank, with less cost to the contestants. 

"Haves" won 67% (10/15) of fights between "haves" and 

"havenots", even though "havenots" were always the challengers. The 

higher success of resource holders over resource-less challengers has 
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been well documented in studies of other animals (e.g. Kummer at al. 

1974, Davies 1978). When other large males were present in addition to 

the two contestants, (for example on Spatsizi in 1977 and 1978) winners 

had a 25%(8/32) chance of being immediately engaged in another fight. 

Losers had only a 3% (1/32) chance of more fighting. In most cases 

(6/8), a third party challenged the winner rather than vice versa. These 

results suggest that winners have higher subsequent costs to fighting 

than losers do. Length of fights was related to loser status. "Haves" 

that lost often fought for a long time before quitting (x = 215.4 ± 216.9 

seconds, n = 9) (Fig. 7. 3). "HAVENOTS" that lost usually quit after only 

a few seconds of fighting (x = 45.1 ± 35.7 seconds, n = 9). This 

difference was almost significant (Mann-Whitney U:Us = 62.5, .10 > P > 

.05). The longest fight duration for a "havenot" loser (330 seconds) 

resulted from a larger "havenot" fighting a smaller "have" for the only 

femalein a group of 80 that was in estrus. Examples of "haves" who quit 

early included a fight between males early in the season (10 seconds), 

a second fight following a hard won victory (7 seconds), and a fight 

between 2 males of quite disparate body and antler size (3 seconds). 

The outcome of fights should be determined by variations in 

costs and benefits and in intrinsic competitive ability (section 7.2.2) 

between competitors. In the competition for females, unlike that for 

resources such as food or water , the value of benefits might be 

expected to vary little between competitors. This should be,since each 

successful mating should contribute on average as much to the reproductive 

success of a male as the previous mating. Thus there should be little 

difference in potential value of a contested female to each of the 

combatants. 
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However, winnin~ fights confers access to females, not 

necessarily copulatory success (see section 7.3). As benefits must 

be ultimately measured in reproductive value units, it is the ratio 

between females won and copulations obtained which must be examined 

to include the full probability of realizing benefits from contest 

wins between males. Courtship expertise, courtship investment in 

particular females, and female choice are all intervenin~ factors 

between obtaining access to females, and obtaining copulations. 

Victorious "haves" are more likely than winning "havenots" to do 

better in obtaining copulations with a contested group of females 

because prior association of the "have" male with the females has 

given him time before the fight to invest in particular courtships, 

and to gain experience in courtship expertise. Also, the female group 

largely represents females that have chosen to stay with the "have", 

whereas a "havenot", upon winning, may lose some females who follow 

the defeated "have" (see section 7.3). Therefore, "haves" are more 

likely to realize benefits from winning contests than "havenots", and 

maximum acceptable costs in fip:htin!,Z should be higher for "haves" 

than "havenots". 

The Popp and DeVore model calculates the maximum acceptable 

costs (C) incurred for the benefits from winning a contest. Maximum 
a 

costs are related to the probabilities and value of gaining or keeping 

the disputed resource but include the risks and cost involved in both 

losing and winning, such as the energetic cost of the conflict, 

injuries and loss of mates. These costs must be less than the 

probability (pa) and value (B ) of winning by aggression (p B) with a a a 
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the probability of obtaining mates by other means subtracted (pbBb). 

Thus, maximum acceptable cost for a contest can be expressed by the 

algorithm Ca ( (paBa - pbBb) for each competitor when competitors are 

not related (Popp and DeVore 1979). In Rangifer access to females 

without fighting (pbBb) can sometimes be obtained by searching out 

males of sufficiently lower rank that will accede females without a 

contest, or, by opportunistic matings achieved through forced 

copulations and satellite strategies, as described in sections 8.3 and 

10.3. 

Costs to the winner versus costs to the loser can be 

expected to vary independently of their previous have/havenot status 

in some circumstances. Twenty-five percent of all winners in this 

study were immediately engaged in another fight whereas only 3 percent 

of losers fought again. Thus the winner bears the costs and risks of 

two fights to maintain the prize, the loser only one fight. Therefore, 

the probability of realizing the benefits after winning the first 

fight, appears to be lower in multi-male groups than in rut groups. 

But this may be tempered with considerations of time to receptivity 

for contested females in both group types. Most fighting in multi-male 

herds may occur when the female is in or nearing estrus, while in rut 

groups, fighting may occur over females that are several days from 

estrus. Males may have to win an equivalent number of fights between 

the two group types to ensure realization of the benefits (copulation). 

The main difference between the two systems would then be that males 

from rut groups have significantly more recovery time between expected 

fights than those in multi-male mating herds. 
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According to the Popp and DeVore model, in predicting the 

probability of winning, a male must assess his opponent's competitive 

abilities relative to his own - the greater the disparity downward, 

the greater the probability of winning. Also, a male must assess the 

costs that an opponent is willing to incur before giving up. As this 

cost is partly controlled through the value of winning to the opponent, 

a competitor must accurately assess not only his opponent's "physique" 

but also his social circumstances (Popp and DeVor~ 1979). If the 

system worked, fights would never occur because the loser would always 

perceive himself as having a negative balance between costs and 

benefits before the contest. Fights occur because assessment is not 

accurate (Popp and DeVore 1979, Parker and Rubenstein 1981). (Modes 

of assessment are discussed in sections 7.2.4 and 7.5). 

Males must be able to predict the benefits of winning the 

contest in order to assess their maximum acceptable costs. Benefits 

ultimately measured in reproductive units must be related to the 

number of females in the contested group, times their average 

reproductive value (i.e. their estrous status). Benefits should be 

less predictable to the "havenot" than to the "have" because prior 

association with the females should have given the "have" information 

on their reproductive status. Also, in rutting company situations, 

small males may form a significant proportion of a group (section 

8.3.1). As they are often visually indistinguishable from females, 

the "havenots" run the risk of over-estimating the number of females 

they are fighting for. "Haves" may deprive "havenots" of information 

on benefits by advancing well out of their groups to encounter 
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"havenots" before they can come closer for better assessment (section 

4.2.1). A sudden drop in predicted benefit should be followed by a 

downward adjustment of maximum acceptable costs. Males in large groups 

of R. t. tarandus quit fighting if the prize (female) runs off (Thomson 

1977). 

Set maximum acceptable costs (C ) may be exceeded if males 
a 

cannot always disenga~e instantaneously from fi~hts. In Rangifer, 

locked antlers will force one or both contestants to fight past 

their maximum acceptable costs. The 910 second fight that I saw on 

Spatsizi (1978) may have been due to difficulty in disengaging the 

antlers by both males. Fight outcome should not be determined by who 

has the higher maximum acceptable cost, but rather by who reaches 

their maximum costs first (Popp and DeVore 1979). Control of one's 

own costs should rest largely with the ability to minimize one's own 

costs while maximizing the opponent's, which is dependent upon the 

difference in intrinsic competitive abilities of the two opponents 

(popp and Devore 1979). 

Considerations of retaliatory behavior in fighting suggest 

that the best strategy for physical combat, is to traumatize the 

opponent immediately upon engaging him, thus minimizing his chances 

to retaliate (see Geist 1978b ' . Hence it is expected that males should 

engage in vigorous combat from the outset (Geist 1978b) and not escalate 

from initially mild maneuvers as predicted by escalated "assessment" 

contests (e.g. Parker and Rubenstein 1981). As observed, Rangifer 

fights do not begin slowly and accelerate (see section 4.2.1). 

Instead, males do experience rapid combat from the outset. There are 
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no breaks in the fighting to facilitate opponent reassessment. Comba t 

in continuous until the loser quits. Any male that diverted attention 

from combat to assessment would be seriously disadvantaged. Thus this 

aspect of Ran~ifer fighting does not support the idea that opponents 

quit fightin~ because assessment of each other changes (Parker and 

Rubenstein 1981, Enquist and Leimar 1983). 

Furthermore, if assessment during combat reveals a large 

asymmetry in ability, then males should quit immediately, according 

to the assessment during combat hypotheses. Such was not the case, 

however, as some males, clearly outmaneuvered, were forced backwards 

for considerable distances before quitting. In short, there is no 

evidence that males quit fighting because of changing assessments of 

opponents. Instead, losers appeared to fight with all their abilities, 

and then quit suddenly. Such abrupt termination of fighting would be 

expected if, the loser was either failing in strength and unable to 

continue matching opponent maneuvers, or,if the loser was forced into 

a dangerous hold, because both factors, would result in maximum 

acceptable costs being rapidly reached as risks of injury escalated. 

Thus fights appear to be lost on the basis of realized 

costs to potential benefits rather than potential costs to potential 

benefits. This model adequately explains fight outcome on the basis 

of self assessment of incurred costs (including risks) without reference 

to "in combat" assessment of opponent maximum potential costs. Because 

the Popp and DeVore model depends on only self monitoring and not 

monitoring of the opponen~s Ca during combat, it is more parsimonious 

than the currently popular models of Parker and Rubenstein (1981) and 
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Enquist and Leimar (1983) which assume that opponents assess their 

differences in competitive ability and in projected benefits during 

combat. 

As predicted by all cost-benefit models, males did not 

start fights if they had much to lose and little to gain. "Haves" 

were always defenders unless group mergers forced a decision fight. 

Neither did "havenots" fight together. "Havenots" had a higher 

probability of losing fights than "haves". Most "havenot" losers quit 

sooner than "have" losers. Both these findings suggest that "havenots" 

had set lower maximum acceptable costs than "haves", which was probably 

due to their differences in realization of expected benefits upon 

winning. Body and antler size were not good predictors of fight 

outcome, but acquired skills at maneuvering may have been important. 

Fights appeared to be terminated when one opponent reached his maximum 

acceptable costs during combat. In summary,Rangifer fighting complied 

with the expectations of the Popp and DeVore model of costs and 

benefits, but showed no support for models emphasizing a large role 

for assessment of opponents during combat, such as the Parker and 

Rubenstein (1981), or Enquist and Leimar (1983) models. 

7.2.2 Fighting skills 

Fighting skill is the degree of efficiency with which a 

male can use his physical attributes (body size, antlers and condition) 

in combat with another male. It is comprised of the optimal use and 

timing of fighting tactics such as pushing and jabbing, turning and 

controlling the angle of attack. Fighting skill is part, along with 
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physical attributes, of a male's intrinsic competitive ability. The 

attainment of most fighting skills is probably achieved during the long 

ontogeny before the onset of earnest combat (see sparring section). 

However, fighting skill should also improve with age after maturity 

as males amass real combat experience (Clutton-Brock et al. 1979). 

The objective of each contestant should be to force the 

other into a position of defeat. Several fighting sequences, or the 

imminency of them, appear sufficient for defeat: 

1) pushing the opponent backward faster than he can hop, resulting 

in him falling, or breaking his neck if he attempts to turn. Several 

males were found with broken necks from this type of fight by Bergerud 

(1971a). Stags on Spatsizi were often seen to quit once a rapid push 

backwards occurred (seen at least 6 times). Rapid backward pushing 

terminates all fights in red deer (Clutton-Brock et al. 1979). 

2) forcing the opponent laterally to the ground by twisting him off 

balance; the sequence is aided by entangling the opponent's foreleg in 

an antler. This occurred once on Brunette. Males defend against being 

thrown by adopting a spread-legged crouch during combat. Throwing or 

jerking the opponent to the ground is apparently a major objective in 

mule deer fights (Geist 1981a). 

3) achieving antler-body contact in a painful area. Some areas are 

less painful than others . For example, the forehead is protected by a 

thick dermal shield (cf Kelsall 1968, p. 211). The neck is protected 

by swollen muscle tissue and a dense mane. But a relatively unprotected 

area, the eye region and below it, including the throat, is subject to 

contact from the bezes in some fighting positions. In addition, the 
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lower shoulder region can be reached by an opponent's terminal tines. 

Males that received contact in these vulnerable areas while sparring 

subsequently broke off the bout (see section 4.1.2). Roe deer males 

may break apart and try to jab each other's bodies during fighting 

(Prior 1968). 

4) fighting males may reduce the air intake of their opponents by 

forcing their faces into water, mud or snow. This has been reported 

for caribou in Newfoundland by Bergerud (1974a). On Brunette, this 

technique once terminated a sparring match between 2 large bulls. 

Males strove to stay on the uphill side of an opponent, 

and long fights on slopes were characterized by circling (5 of 7 long 

fights) as first one opponent, then the other, was forced into the 

downhill position. Similar observations have been noted for red deer 

( Clut ton-Brock et al. 1979). The struggle for the "uphill-advantage" 

has also been reported in mountain sheep and elk (Geist 1971 , 1982). 

In contrast, in the few fights seen on level ground (3 long fights and 

4 short fights) opponents did not pivot. Once an uphill male forces 

his opponent downhill, not only does he have gravity in his favor, but 

the stag hopping rapidly backward should run a greater risk of 

stumbling than on level ground, because of the angle of his body and 

the greater distribution of weight on his hind feet making them harder 

to lift quickly. However, a male's position on the slope was not 

necessarily decisive as some males were able to recover from being 

pushed rapidly downhill (at least 7 examples seen) by pivoting to the 

uphill position, or forcing the opponent to hop back upslope. On 

Spatsizi, males were seen to push their opponents upslope for 
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considerable distances on 6 occasions. 

On both Spatsizi and Brunette, mature males exhibited 

varying degrees of palmateness in their antlers (see Appendix II). 

Studies on captive Rangifer males have shown that throughout the mature 

years antler form remains quite consistent between years (Skjenneberg 

and Slagsvold 1968, Bergerud 1976, c.f. Goss 1980). Similar findings 

have been reported for red deer and moose (Heck 1956, Goss 1983, 

VanBallenberghe 1983), although exceptions may occur (Beninde 1937). 

Thus stags with mainly palmate antlers might come to have different 

"tactics" than those with primarily digitate ones. 

Males with most of their antler surface palmate present 

a more solid shield to opponents than digitate males. But their broad 

surfaces with small points should be less effective weapons for 

penetrating an opponent's defenses and inflicting serious punctures. 

The lack of the deep indentations on palmate sets should also restrict 

their use as grasping/grappling tools to move the opponent's head 

laterally. (It should also reduce their chances of becoming locked 

onto the opponent's set). A male with palmate an~lers should win 

mainly as a result of pushing contests (goal No. 1), unless the "top 

spread" (Appendix II) is very narrow and the tops can slip past the 

opponent's tops. 

Males with digitate antlers can use any of the four goals 

described above in striving to win. Defenses against locked antlers 

should increase as a function of "top spread" in digitate males. Risk 

of serious puncture wounds should be higher between two fighting 

digitate males than two palmate males. If males are forced to give up 
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when painful antler-body contact is received, then fights between 

digitate males should be, on average, shorter than fights between 

palmate males. In contrast, the outcome of fights between two palmate 

males, having fewer long points . to grapple or stab with, might be 

determined more by endurance, the fight being ended by the tiring 

opponent in imminent danger of being pushed off his feet. Thus the 

outcome of fights between digitate males may be less predictable, in 

terms of physical characteristics, than the outcomes of those between 

palmate males. 

Alternately, some fights may not end because of "clear 

defeat" to one opponent but because the losing opponent has decided 

he . cannot win. If fight-outcome between palmate males is more 

predictable than between digitate males, as I propose, then a palmate 

loser might be expected to give up as soon as it was demonstrated by 

the opponent that his combination of body size and endurance was 

greater than the loser's, as predicted by the hypothesis of "in combat" 

assessment of fighting ability (see section 7.2.1). However, limited 

data on fight duration and antler type supports the endurance 

hypothesis rather than the assessment hypothesis for fighting tactics 

of palmate males. On Spatsizi, the longest fight observed was between 

two palmate males; and on Brunette, the longest fight observed was 

between a palmate male and a digitate male, with the palmate male 

winning. 

In summary, fi~hting tactics are expected to vary with 

morphological differences in weapon form. The usable tactics will 

also vary with site specific situations involving slopes and surface 
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substrate (snow, water). Also, fighting skills are expected to improve 

with age as males amass both sparring and real combat experience. 

7.2.3 Reinforcement of aggressive rank 

Activities that reinforce rank are those which tend to 

suppress would-be challengers. These activities include the 

advertising of rank through intimidation displays. Such displays give 

information of the abilities of an animal. Intimidation displays may 

also cause withdrawal by subordinates because the displays lack cues 

on subsequent behavior by the dominant, and thus leave the subordinate 

uncertain and "fearful" (Geist 1978a). Also included in rank 

reinforcement is threatening behavior which signals intent or readiness 

to do combat should any challenge be forthcoming. Rank reinforcement 

should also include unprovoked attacks, or chases. I have discussed 

the possibilities of hock-rubbing, thrashing or ground-hitting serving 

as intimidation displays (section 5.1.4 and 5.2.6) and I have also 

examined sparring and rank maintenance (section 4.1.5). Panting is 

probably the most frequent display used in rank maintenance ( see 

section 8.1.2, also Bergerud 1973). Clear examples of aggressive 

behaviors, in order of their increasin's "potency" are: motions to 

approach, antler threats, and chases. I do not consider fighting as 

a rank reinforcing behavior because disputes over females were a 

necessary prerequisite for fights; rank conflict or reinforcement 

alone was insufficient to trigger fighting. Rank reinforcing 

behaviors not only convey information on the readiness of the performer 



to rebuff any challenge, but supposedly through their resulting 

manipulation of the subordinant, actually suppress opponents from 

challenging by conditioning them to withdraw (Geist 1978b). 
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According to the law of least effort (Zipf 1949), low-

energy behavior patterns should be used more frequently than high 

energy ones. Antler threats, walk aporoaches, panting and hock-rubbing 

are low-energy patterns (behaviors which include only slight or slow 

movements of the head and limbs). Chasing, thrashing, sparring and 

fighting are high-energy patterns (fast or forceful movements). Low 

energy approaches and threats combined did occur more frequently than 

chases on Spatsizi and Brunette (Table 7.1). Further, other high 

energy behaviors, for example, sparring, thrashing and fighting, w~re 

also relatively infrequent but low-energy panting and hock-rubbing 

were exceedingly common (Table 5.7). Likewise, in Ovis canadensis, 

social behaviors requiring high energy output (as indicated by their 

physical performance and heart rate telemetry) were less frequent than 

low energy patterns (MacArthur et al. 1982). 

Another hypothesis on rank-reinforcing behavior is that 

there should be more frequent and/or vigorous reinforcement between 

males of near ranks than between males widely separated in aggressive 

ranks (the inverse rank hypothesis). Large males were always dominant 

to medium and small males and, likewise, medium males to small males 

(section 7.1.1). Within each size class, I could also distinguish 

different dominance ranks for individuals during pairwise encounters 

and I calculated a minimum of 5 levels(ranks) of dominance within the 

large male class on Brunette (Appendix IV), 3 within the medium and 3 
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Table 7.1. Type of interactions between large males ·on Brunette and 

Spatsizi. 

Act Type 

Approach/ 

avoid 

Antler 

threat 

Chase 

Spatsizi '77 

8 ( l)a 

67 (8) 

25 (3) 

anumber of observations 

Percentage of all Acts 

Spatsizi '78 

64 (18) 

18 ( 5) 

18 ( 5) 

Brunette 

69 (18) 

0 ( 0) 

31 (8) 

Total 

56 (37) 

20 (13) 

24 (16) 
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within the small male classes (according to the procedures outlined in 

Appendix IV and section 3). Thus all small males were well removed 

in dominance rank from all large males; and medium males should have 

been closer in rank to large males than small males were. Medium 

and small males on Brunette received a similar number of a~gressive 

acts per animals from large males; however, interactions with small 

males tended to escalate to chasing (Table 7.2). On Spatsizi, large 

males aggressively interacted with small and medium males to a similar 

degree (Table 7.3). 

The structure of breeding groups on Spatsizi in 1977 and 

1978 included a random mix of small, medium and large males (few 

large males were excluded from breeding groups). Yet large males 

interacted less frequently with each other than did large vs. medium 

or large vs. small males (Table 7.3) contrary to the inverse rank 

hypothesis. The same comparison could not be made for males on 

Brunette because reduced frequency of interactions between large males 

could have been due to a repulsed spacing across the island that 

reduced encounters. However, on both Brunette and Spatsizi, 

interactions tended to be milder between large males than between large 

and medium or large and small males, that is, large males were rarely 

chased (Tables7.2 and 7.3 ). On Spatsizi, the frequency distributions 

of aggressive acts between lar~e males and between large and small 

males were significantly different (X2 = 85.47, P ( .01, df = 1, 

hypothesis intrinsic to data, Large X Small used as control). If 

sparring is also a rank reinforcing behavior (see section 4.1 . 5), then 

under the inverse rank hypothesis, the frequency of sparring should 
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Table 7.2. Interactions between large males and medium and small males 

on Brunette. 

Interactions per Potential Recipient in Populationa 

Act Type 

Approach/avoid 

Threat 

Chase 

Total 

Large X Large 

1.6 (18)b 

0 ( 0) 

0.7 (8) 

2.4 (26) 

Large X Medium 

2.3 (14) 

0.3 (2) 

1.0 (6) 

3-7 (22) 

anumber of males in size class; (L = n - 1) 

bnumber of interactions 

Large X Small 

1.2 (14) 

0.4 (5) 

1. 9 ( 23) 

3-5 (42) 
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Table 7.3. Interactions between large males and medium and small males 

on Spatsizi (1977 and 1978). 

Interactions per Potential Recipient in Populationa 

Act Type 

Approach/avoid 

Threat 

Chase 

Total 

Large X Large 

0.5 (19)b 

0.4 (13) 

0.2 ( 8) 

1. 1 ( 40) 

Large X Medium 

0.3 2) 

0.2 1) 

2.7 (17) 

3.2 (20) 

anumber of males in size class (1978) 

b f . t. number o 1nterac ions 

Large X Small 

0.4 ( 4) 

0.9 (10) 

2.8 (32) 

4.1 (46) 
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have decreased with greater distance in rank between participants. 

When yearlings were left out of the analysis, sparring between size 

classes was equally as frequent as sparring within size classes on 

Brunette (Table 4.1). However, on Spatsizi, sparring was most frequent 

between males of the same size class (Table 4.2). In summary, 

frequency and/or vigor of rank-reinforcing behavior appeared to be 

converse to that predicted from the inverse rank hypothesis. Very 

subordinate males received more reinforcement than those close in 

rank to the performer. 

Males should reinforce their rank with an effort 

proportional to the difference in expected copulations between the rank 

defender and the would-be usurper (male next in rank). This difference 

in rank-influenced mating success is expected to be greater among 

large males than among medium males or among small males, because 

these last two classes have almost no dominance-mediated opportunities 

to breed. (Small males are never found and medium males rarely found 

with estrous females, in the absence of males from a larger body-size 

class). Therefore, the amount of rank reinforcement should be 

proportional to the size of the male. When the number of aggressive 

interactions initiated per male hour was compared between medium and 

large males, medium males performed far fewer aggressive acts toward 

other medium males and small males than did large males (Table 7.4) . 

I have assumed with the inverse rank hypothesis that the 

conditioning aspects of rank reinforcement are received by a passive 

subordinate, and that the smaller the difference in ranks between 

males, the greater will be the need for reinforcing behavior in order 
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Table 7.4. Frequency of aggressive acts initiated by large and medium 

males on Brunette. 

No. of actsa 

No. of male hours b 

Acts/male hour 

a approach, threaten, chase 

Medium males 

4 

59.5 

0.1 

Large males 

90 

101.3 

0.9 

btotal hours per male watched in presence of other males of an 

equal or lesser rank. 
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to prevent the subordinate ascending in rank. But alternately to this 

hypothesis of passive conditioning, males close in rank may have higher 

thresholds to being conditioned to accept their ranks. In other 

words, the greater the chances for role reversal, the less effect each 

act of reinforcement should have on a subordinate. Selection should 

act against males she would be as severely intimidated by aggressive 

acts from a male one rank up, as from a male much higher up. Thus as 

the gap gets smaller, the effort on the part of the dominant to 

maintain his status must get proportionately larger, not only because 

of the subordinate's potential to leap the gap, but because of this 

greater resistance to conditioning acts. 

However, the narrower the gap, the more likely that 

"spontaneous" reinforcement of rank by the dominant will be turned 

into a challenge by a subordinate. Thus when gaps get very narrow, 

dominants should avoid "provoking" subordinates. Having it all, they 

can only stand to lose through a dominance contest - either resources 

if they fail, or time and energy if they win. Therefore, selection 

might act to provide subtle conditioning of subordinates through 

displays of body size or weapon size, odors, etc. rather than through 

overt aggression. 

In comparing the responses of large males to small males, 

and to other males almost as large as themselves, small males should 

have received more overt threats and approaches, whereas other large 

males should have received more intimidation displays and fewer overt 

threats. Males did treat males that were closer in rank to themselves 

more cautiously (Table 7.1 and 7.2). This cautious treatment of near 
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equals can also be seen in mountain sheep and mule deer (Geist 19 71 , 

1981a). 

The value of rank reinforcement should be proportional to 

the probability of meeting the reinforced animals again. In a small, 

stable population, this should be high. In a large migrating 

population, this should be low. Therefore, unless migrating herds are 

broken into stable sub-units, barren-ground caribou should not engage 

in as much rank reinforcing behavior as woodland caribou. Both 

Spatsizi 1978 (population about 250) and Brunette (population about 

70) could be characterized as small and localized. Spatsizi 1977 was 

localized, but with a larger herd on the rutting area (about 1200 

animals). Rank reinforcements should have been less in Spatsizi 1977, 

but this was confounded by other variables such as large group size 

resulting in greater opportunities for interactions, so no comparisons 

were possible. 

In summary, large males used aggressive behaviors of low 

energy more often than behaviors that required more exertion. Contrary 

to the inverse rank hypothesis, males interacted aggressively more 

frequently with -males of much lower rank than males close in rank. 

Large males tended to treat each other more cautiously during 

interactions, than they treated smaller males. The use of subtle 

displays between large males of close rank may lessen the probability 

of the subordinate challenging the dominant. Static signals that tend 

to reflect rank, such as body, antler and neck mane size, as well as 

body odor, may function as constant reminders to subordinates of their 

inferior positions. 
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7.2.4 Deceptive displays 

The use of exaggerations of size or abilities in order to 

deceive opponents has been discussed by Geist (1978a), Clutton-Brock 

and Albon (1979) and Popp and Devore (1979). (This discussion excludes 

enlargers of size such as color pattern because the individuals have 

no control over them). Rangifer males lack some characteristics such 

as piloerection, which is typically used by other cervids to 

exaggerate body size (e.g. moose (Geist 1963), mule and white-tailed 

deer (Geist 1981a)). Caribou do not tail wag or head nod, which would 

focus attention on extremities, thus deceptively enlarging appearance 

(Geist 1978a). Therefore, if deceptive displays exist in Rangifer, 

they must involve intensifying existing behavior patterns beyond their 

expected performance elicited in other contexts. 

The potential use of the low-stretch display to deceive 

opponents about the estrous status of accompanying females, and its 

implications for magnifying the deceiver's fighting potential, was 

discussed in section 6.1.5. However, an increased frequency in 

lowstretch performance in the presence of other males may represent a 

display of vigor rather than attempts to deceive the opponent about 

his courtship activity. 

If hock-rubbing is performed as an aggressive display (see 

section 5.1.4), then hunching without urinating would be a way of 

cheating. By presenting an intimidating body posture without 

releasing the tell-tale cues on body condition, a male could deceive 

his opponents by continuing to "hock-rub" when his body condition had 

deteriorated. It is interesting in this respect that males in their 
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first hock-rubbing efforts do not urinate (Bergerud 1974a). However, 

when MANUAL, on Brunette, appeared visibly tired at the end of the rut, 

his overall hock-rub/hunch rate was lowered, not just his frequency of 

urinating. 

The panting of caribou, unlike the roaring of red deer 

(see Clutton-Brock and Albon 1979) does not appear to be energetically 

expensive; it has a relatively soft volume and males perform it while 

lying down, standing, or trotting. Therefore, it could qualify as a 

cheap signal available for deceptive advertising (cf Rohwer and Ewald 

1981). Also, the loudness of the sound is not necessarily related to 

the physical status of the stag, as stags in good condition at the 

beginning of the rut give very low volume pants. However, there could 

be cues in pitch that reflect body size of stags. If not, in the 

absence of other means of assessment,such as in a closed canopy forest, 

escalated frequency of panting could be a means of bluffing. Prior to 

this study, I worked witha population that lived in closed canopy on 

the Slate Islands; I never heard any escalation of panting that could 

be called a panting match. Males, upon hearing another male pant, 

either approached directly for a visual confrontation (with or without 

panting), or else remained silent, without approaching. 

If Rangifer males did bluff (by performing actions which 

implied false abilities or intentions, (cf Clutton-Brock and Albon(1979 )) 

what would be the chances and results of a bluff failure? If bluffs 

are easily tested by opponents then they would have little selective 

value. The successful bluff must be expensive or risky for the 

opponent to test. But this also implies risk for the bluffer. The 
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most valuable bluff for Rangifer should be that testable only by 

fighting. I suggest that the "approach to fight" may itself be used 

as a bluff in some instances by Rangifer males. By approaching falsely 

as if intending to fight, males would appear to be more "confident" 

than they actually were. They would mask the true disparity in 

assessments of themselves and their opponents. Thus an honest opponent 

( H) who had initially perceived his opponent ( B) ( the bluffer) to be 

inferior, would be faced with the contradiction df his assessment as 

B advanced to fight. Thus H, who had been prepared to fight a male 

with "inferior" potential would be suddenly facing down a male "well 

prepared" to fight. If the bluff worked, B's demonstration of 

confidence would result in H backing down from the fight - with Ba 

winner by default. If H remained steadfast, then B would have to 

withdraw without fighting - a loser. 

But, the strength of B's bluff should increase as he comes 

closer to committing himself to battle. The success of bluffing should 

depend on a male's convincing display of willingness to engage in 

battle. B must approach H closely, but without crossing into H's 

zone of attack. This is B's risk. If B's bluff fails and H does not 

back down, he must then try to avoid a fight which he is unlikely to 

win. 

If Rangifer males used "advances to fight" as bluffs, then 

males (Band H types) should frequently back down from fights depending 

on the success of the bluff. Bergerud (1973, 1974a) reported frequent 

turning aside from intended fights but no instances were seen in this 

study. However, backing down from fights is also expected in the 
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absence of bluffing as a result of one male changing his pre-fight 

assessment of the other. New or better information could be perceived 

by a contestant as it came closer to the other and olfactory or visual 

acuity was enhanced. If males were responding to new information as 

they neared each other, they might be expected to become cautious and 

hesitant, delaying fighting while absorbing the new information. Thus 

males might be expected to slow down, and circle each other, 

reassessing the opponent before fighting or fleeing. 

But this does not happen. Males give no indication of 

processing new information as they near each other in fight approaches, 

by stopping, slowing or circling or performing any other behaviors. 

Males proceed directly, in attack position, toward the opponent and 

either engage in batt l e or veer to one side and walk promptly away 

without fighting. Occasionally fighting follows veering, but without 

any delay between the two acts. Such would be expected if a bluffer 

approached a non-bluffer too closely and was attacked (the bluffer's 

risk). Five of six veerers who did fight, lost the contest (three on 

Spatsizi and two on Brunette). Thus some Rangifer males may engage in 

deception by advancing without intending to fight. To the extent that 

this deception works, males that deceive may gain mate access and rank 

beyond that predictable from the outcome of outright combat. 
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7.3 Dominance and Access to Females 

Does aggressive rank confer access to mates, and is access 

positively correlated with number of .copulations? For large males on 

Brunette, several measures of access to females were positively 

correlated with rank. Female association, (the number of times a male 

was seen as a dominant with females divided by the number of times he 

was seen without females during the breeding period (October 11 - 21) 

was positively correlated with rank for large males (Kendall's tau= 0.721, 

P < .01, = 12). Mean number of accompanying females, MNAF (total 

number of females seen with a male divided by total number of sightings 

during the breeding period etc.) was positively correlated with rank for 

large males also (Spearmans C = 0.799, P < .01, n = 12). Large males 

averaged an MNAF of 1.14± .32 (n = 12). In only 1 percent of all 

observations of large males with females, was a higher ranking male 

also present. The MNAF of medium males was 1.41 ± .27 (n = 6 males) but 

54% of the females "with" medium males were also with a higher ranking 

male in the same group, which is similar to 59% of females with small males. 

A male that won a non-fight or a fight contest, usually, but not always 

kept or gained females (Table 7.5). More females were acquired through 

fighting contests (42%) than through non-fightin~ interactions (12%). 

However, there appeared to be a considerable bias in the outcome of a 

fight dependent upon who had the females to start with. "Haves" had a 

67% chance of winning fights with "havenots". Prior association with 

females may improve the male's chances of winning and therefore his 

aggressive rank, rather than vice versa (see section 7.2.1). On 
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Table 7.5 The effect of interactions between large males on mate access 

(Brunette and Spatsizi). 

Type of 

interaction 

The Change in the Access to Females by Winners (Percent) 

Non-fight 

Fight 

Decreased 

aloser ran off with females 

bnurnber of observations 

No Change 

84 (47) 

47 ( 9) 

Enhanced 

12 (7) 

42 (8) 

Total 

100 (56) 

100 (19) 
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Spatsizi, one male (LEACOCK) obviously smaller in body and antler size 

successfully defended a female in estrus against a much larger male 

(HUTCHINSON). On Brunette, MANUAL, who was with females, was able to 

beat FINLAY, who had no females, even though FINLAY had larger antlers, 

and was in better physical shape than MANUAL, judging by the leanness 

of the two stags. 

Males, by becoming "rutty" early and associating with 

females, possibly improved their chances of breeding by being "haves" 

from the beginning of the rut, and therefore, having an edge in their 

first fights (see section 7.2.1). Bulls who entered the rut late would, 

of necessity, be "havenots" and therefore do poorer in the competition 

for females, even if breeding had not yet started. Thus,theoretically, 

a male who gathered a large number of females by coming into the rut 

early, could successfully defend against a stronger male "havenot". 

But by rutting early, this male would be a target for extensive competiti on 

from other males, which a male entering the rut at or near the start of 

breeding would have escaped. Thus the early rutter has suffered 

considerable debilitation, through herding and male contests, by the 

start of breeding. 

I did not see enough copulations in this study (4) to 

compare mate access to copulations obtained. Copulations obtained should 

approximate paternity, since females generally accept only one 

copulation per estrus (Espmark 1964a,Bergerud 1974a). 

On Brunette, there was some evidence that male dominance 

was correlated not only with number of females, but also with female 

reproductive worth, or mate quality. The large males that were the 
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lowest ranking of their size class, as well as medium and small males, 

were often seen with yearling females. These females have low 

reproductive worth because usually only Oto 50% of them conceive 

(Skoog 1968, Bergerud 1975, Dauphine 1976, Parker 1981) and those which 

do come into estrus are more likely to do so 10 to 14 days later than 

adult females. The calves from such females, besides being born late 

in a species in which there has been strong selection for a synchronous 

calving curve (Dauphine and McClure 1974, Bergerud 1975), are expected 

to weigh less (Bergerud 1975). 

On Brunette, two adult females who were known to be 

post-estrus (No's. 11 and 15) and presumably pregnant, were occasionally 

seen in the company of small or medium males. Other post-estrous does 

(No's. 5 and 12) did stay with large males. Therefore the values 

calculated for MNAF for medium and small males must be viewed 

conservatively with respect to their reproductive success. 

Why did females usually stay with or go to winners? 

Occasionally after or _during fights females moved away with a third 

party, or else followed the defeated male (11%). In the case of a 

male that had been tending a female in a multi-male group (mating 

herds) the winner usually returned to the female after the fight. 

When "havenots" challenged "haves" in one male-female groups (rutting 

groups), the winner usually engaged in vigorous courtship and herding 

activities after the fight. Thus, attempts of the winner to control 

female movements may have resulted in females staying with winners. 

Alternately, some females appeared to watch the progress of fights 

(specifically No. 5) suggesting discrimination between winners and 



losers (see section 10.1). Once on Brunette, after a non-fight 

interaction between two "have" males, several females ran from the 

winner back to the loser, whom they had been with previously. 

In summary, the highest ranking males were most often 
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found as dominants with females, with the largest groups of females, 

and also with the most fertile females. Males that won fights usually 

kept or acquired more females. Part of this increased access to 

females was due to efforts by winners to associate with and herd the 

contested females after fights. It is possible that males that come 

into the rut and associate with females earlier than other males, may 

enhance their probability of mate access during breeding by increasing 

their chances of winning fights, independent of initial dominance rank. 
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7.4 The Initiation of Aggressive Competition 

Should Rangifer males interact competitively prior to the 

actual breeding period or does competition occur only when females are 

receptive? McCullough (1979) suggested that year-round interactions in 

an enclosed population of white-tails contributed to dominance status 

and thus directly to mating success. Brown (1974) felt that the 

increased aggression of white-tails in the pre-rut extended dominance 

relations, thus allowing males to conserve energy in the breeding 

period. Likewise,Bergerud (1974a) thought that aggression of Rangifer 

males in the pre-rut established rank relationships prior to the short 

breeding interval, resulting in fewer agonistic interactions during 

breeding. Clutton-Brock et al. (1982) also stated that red deer males 

systematically sought fights prior to the i r association with females. 

Males, by coming together and engaging in competitive 

interactions before the rut, could gain better knowledge of their own 

and their competitor's fighting abilities. Interactions in the pre-rut 

and September could lead to diminished time spent in opponent 

assessment and fighting during the short breeding p~riod, thus 

maximizing time available for courtship. Males who wasted time and 

energy during the rut, fighting with males they could not beat, or 

fighting with those that could have been intimidated by a previous• 

encounter with them should be at a reproductive disadvantage. Male 

competition prior to breeding would also enhance individual's 

competitive abilities through practice and through feedback of their 

assessments. 

If male competition escalated prior to the rut, then males 

should have demonstrated appetitive behavior for being with and 
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interacting with other males . On Brunette , lone males should have come 

t ogether in groups, or else males s hould have wandered the island i n 

search of other males to interact with. Male competition prior to 

breeding should therefore have resulted in a change in the social and 

spatial distribution of males as well as increased frequency and 

intensity of aggressive interactions. 

7.4.1 Social distribution of males 

On Brunette, many males were found alone (LM) approximately 

3 weeks before the onset of breeding (Fig. 7.4). However, by two weeks 

prior to breeding the proportion of lone males had decreased,while that 

of males in multi-male-female (MMF) groups had increased (Fig. 7.4). 

In the pre-breeding week ( -1) the percentage of males in male-only (MM) 

groups was significantly higher than other weeks before and during 

breeding. (Testing the equality of two percentages: week ( -2) vs. 

week ( -1): ts= 2.71; P < .01; n1= 71, n2 = 59; week ( -1) vs. week 

(0): ts= 3.23; P < .01, n1 = 71, n2 = 169). However, none of these 

male-only groups in the pre-breeding week ( -1) represented two or more 

large males together. The increase in the frequency of males in male-

only groups coincided with the onset of overt aggressiveness of large 

males in multi-male-female groups, which resulted in the ejection of 

small males from these groups. However, the frequency of males in 

multi-male-female groups rose again, during breeding, as small males 

became more persistent ih associating with mixed-sex groups. 

On Spatsizi, proportionally fewer lone males (LM) were 

seen during the September period than on Brunette (Fig. 7.4) (Testing 
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and during breeding compared between four populations. Group types: 

LM = lone males; MM= males only: LMF = one male and female(s); 

MMF = more than one male and female(s). n = number of males seen. 

Data sources: Spatsizi: this study (1978) plus some observations in 

the third week before breeding in 1976 from Osmond-Jones et al. (1977 ) . 

Mt. Albert ( 1959) and Sandy ( 1958, 1959, 1962) fr om Ber,gerud, pers. 

comm., and, Brunette: this study (1980). 
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the equality of two percentages: % LM vs.% non-LM, week ( -3) Spatsizi 

vs. week ( - 3) Brunette, ts= 7.40, P < .001, n1 = 67, n2 = 62). Mos t 

males at three weeks prior to breeding were in multi-male-female (MMF) 

groups. At breeding (week 0), the proportion of males in MMF groups vs. 

non-MMF groups was higher on Spatsizi than on Brunette (Testing equality 

of two percentages: ts= 3.60, P < .001, n1 = 57, n2 = 169). Geist 

(pers. comm.) observed quite a few male-only groups in mid-September of 

1961 on Spatsizi plateau (about 4 weeks prior to breeding). 

Unpublished data on the social distribution of R. t. caribou 

at Mt. Albert, Quebec and Sandy Lake, Newfoundland, was also available 

for analysis (Bergerud, pers. comm; see also Bergerud 1973 and 1974a). 

Lone males (LM) at Sandy were common during all phases of breedingwhich 

was similar to Brunette (Fig. 7. 4). In contrast, males at Mt. Albert 

were seldom alone, like males on Spatsizi (Fig. 7.4). However, in my 

classification, the freque~cy of lone males on Spatsizi increased as t he 

breeding season advanced, in contrast to the other three areas. Male-

only (MM) groups were the least frequent associations during breeding 

in all areas. With the onset of breeding the proportion of males 

distributed in multi-male-female (MMF) groups increased in nearly all 

populations (Spatsizi excepted). The populations of Spatsizi and 

Mt. Albert had the highest frequencies of males in multi-male-female 

groups during all phases. 

7.4.2 Spatial distribution of males 

If mal es sought out other males for competitive interactions 

prior to rutting then a change in area wandered, distance between males, 
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time spent walking etc. should have been demonstrable. However, the 

mean maximum distances between the individual sightings for each large 

male on Brunette for September, the pre-rut and rut were: 3.0 ± .35 km, 

(n = 11); 2.6 ± .29 km, (n = 10), and 3-3 ± .34 km, (n = 12 males) 

respectively. The similarity of these figures did not indicate wide 

roving for males prior to the rut. Even if increased male movements in 

the pre-rut had been demonstrable, the males could have been searching 

for females rather than seeking other males for competition (see section 

8.1.1). The spatial distribution of males during the September period 

showed much more overlap than during the pre-rut and breeding periods 

(Fig 7.5). Further, this September distribution was similar to that 

for early summer (May, June and July) and thus it was the moving apart 

in the pre-rut and rut that requires explanation, rather than the being 

together in September. 

7.4.3 Onset of aggression in males 

If males compete aggressively before the rut in order to 

increase their success at competitive interactions during the rut, then 

there should have been a demonstrable increase in aggressive behavior 

well before breeding. I did not see fighting until within a week of 

breeding on Brunette (October 8) and Spatsizi (October 1). At 

Mt. Albert, the first observation of fighting was 6 days befo r e the fi r st 

copulation (Bergerud, pers. comm). Fighting was first observed 5 days 

before breeding at Sandy Lake, Newfoundland (Bergerud pers. comm.). Thus 

in four areas fighting did not occur until the onset of the pre-rut 

period, along with the inception of chasing and herding behavior by 
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Figure 7.5 Area use by large males on Brunette. Convex polygons 

encompass all sightings of males located five or more times during each 

oeriod. top island - September 18 to October 2 (n=7 males and 45 

sightings); middle - Pre-rut: October 3 to 10 n = 4 males and 25 

sightings); bottom - Rut: October 11 to 21 (n=9 males and 75 sightings). 
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males. Further, I never observed any fighting between males in the 

absence of females. Thus it would appear that any serious competition 

between males was reserved until a few days prior to breeding, and was 

closely linked with the presence of females by at least one of the 

participants. 

In contrast to fighting, sparring between large males 

started in September at least 2 to 3 weeks before breeding on Spatsizi 

and Brunette. Sparring was observed 3 weeks before breeding at Sandy 

Lake, Newfoundland (Bergerud, pers. comm.). Sparring was frequently 

performed in the absence of females. However, there was no conclusive 

evidence from this study that sparring was indeed an interaction with 

implications for aggressive rank (see section 4.1.5). All other 

physical interactions between males (fights, chases) commenced only a 

few days before breeding and were always in association with disputes 

over females. 

In summary, there was no evidence that males grouped together 

to interact with other males prior to breeding. The first arena of 

competition appeared to be the multi-male-female group, in which males 

came together as a result of their mutual attraction to females. Males 

did not roam widely in search of other males to "test'' prior to breeding. 

And finally, overt aggression (fights and chases) did not start until 

breeding was approaching and only occurred if females were present. 

Therefore, the evidence does not support the suggestion that males 

engage in competitive activities prior to breeding, solely to increase 

their own status, or capacity to assess opponents. I suggest that 

dominance encounters to gain rank, experience in combat, and to provide 
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feedback on assessment df opponents, are too costly in terms of in j uries, 

to engage in without the imminent benefits of females at hand. Sparring 

may give a form of combat experience to both participants but does not 

result in rank reversals (section 4.1.5), and as such, is not a 

dominance contest. 
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7.5 The Assessment of Competitive Ability 

The competitive ability of a male should depend on his 

condition, body and antler size and fighting skills. But when and how, 

do males assess the differences in competitive ability between themselves 

and prospective opponents? Pre-fight assessment may involve only the 

examination of a male's own past success in combat encounters (Barnard 

and Burk 1979) or some other form of self-assessment that would influence 

his "confidence" level. However, it is likely that for many species, 

the decision to fight is at least partly based on assessment of an 

opponent's competitive ability. Rutting Rangifer males do not fight on 

every encounter. Nor do they demonstrate "average fighting tactics" 

(cf Maynard Smith and Price 1973), as bulls may choose to yield females 

without combat. I saw no evidence of assessment by "probing" and 

"escalation"; fights in rutting groups gave every appearance of being 

"all-out" contests by both bulls on first contact. Therefore,in rutting 

groups, if Rangifer males do assess the competitive abilities of 

opponents before committing themselves to combat, they must do so fr om 

a distance and before any physical contact is made. 

If individual recognition, coupled with the memory of past 

encounters, is a mechanism of assessment then winners should attempt to 

impress their identity on losers through post-fight displays. This 

memory mechanism might play a role in small, localized populations suc h 

as on Brunette in 1980 (12 large males) or on Spatsizi in 1978 (abou t 

30 large males). But it is unlikely that individual recognition would 

have been very effective on Spatsizi 1977, where there were about 180 

large males, or for large herds of migrating animals. 
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Males have some physical and behavioral attributes that are 

correlated with competitive ability, and which opponents could assess 

as an index of the probability of winning in contests with strangers. 

These "cues" may be directly related to fighting success through their 

influence on the contest, such as antler or body size. Or, cues might 

be indirect factors such as age or body condition, which affect fighting 

ability, but are not directly implicated in the fighting process itself. 

Human observers easily distinguish mature Rangifer males from immatures 

based on body and antler size. There are also individual variations 

in color patterns and shading of the neck and face that vary with age. 

If these "static'' traits alone were used as cues to competitive ability, 

then the reliability of assessment should decline as the breeding season 

advances, and individuals lose condition or receive injuries. Note 

that individual recognition is also a "static" cue, and males responding 

to opponents solely on the basis of their past encounters with them 

would have no mechanism for detection of current abilities. In addition, 

some · static cues would be "expensive" to produce, such as antlers and 

body size, while others are "cheap",such as body shades. These "cheap" 

variations, mainly age-related, might be expected to be unstable, and 

liable to mimicry by younger males if they alone were used as 

assessment cues. 

In contrast, cues based on the behavior of the individual 

could be "dynamic" and responsive to sudden changes in body condition, 

either through hormonally-mediated motivation, or the physical 

limitations of a potentially exhausting behavior. If individuals 

assessed the competitive ability of their opponents by monitoring 
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condition-linked behavior, the reliability of assessment should be 

maintained throughout the breeding period. Mature Rangifer males do 

have a variety of behaviors, the frequency and duration of which might 

reflect body condition (see sections 5.1.4 and 6.2.4). The 

falsifiability of these potential cues has been discussed in section 

7.2.4. I concluded for three patterns (LS,HR,BT), that they could not 

be escalated above body condition, and for one other pattern (Panting) 

that there was no evidence of its use in a deceitful manner. 

In spite of potential "static" and "dynamic" cues in 

Rangifer, the actual period before combat is so short that it is 

difficult to believe that opponents have sufficient time for assessment. 

On .both Brunette and Spatsizi (1978), males simply approached and 

fought. There was no prolonged period of standing and panting, or 

giving other displays. Nor was there much hesitation in the advance 

by either opponent. It often appeared that the decision to fight was 

made from quite a distance apart (up to 100 m). But antler and body 

size information may have been quickly assessed by both parties as 

they drew near each other, since last minute retreat by veering off-

course in the approach to fight has been reported in Rangifer by 

Bergerud (1973, 1974a). 

If Rangifer males did use cues then they were most likely 

cues which were grossly detectable rather than subtle, such as 

monitoring the vigor of courting activities (chasing, low-stretch, or 

panting) before advancing to fight. In this respect "havenots" would 

get more information on the condition of their "have" opponents than 

vice versa. 
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The spacing between potential contestants should affect t he 

likelihood of specific cue use. Males within large aggregations 

typically meet at closer distances than an outsider approaching a single-

male group. Within mating herds, such as on Spatsizi ,(1977) the approach 

to fight was often from a distance . of only 10 m away, compared to 

100 + m commonly seen for males approaching rutting groups. At 10 m, 

more subtle behavioral cues would be available for analysis than at 

100 m, including body and antler size, and most importantly - odor. 

Thus the selection for displays emphasizing body and antler size and 

odor should occur in populations that rut in large groups, not small 

groups. If the evolution of Rangifer took place in large aggregations 

then this might partly explain the prevalence of the hock-rub as an 

odor cue to competitive ability via body condition. 

The broadside approach could provide good information on 

the body and antler' size of the opponent. But there was no elaboration 

of this posture with secondary displays, or prolonging of it with 

parallel walks as in red deer (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). In caribou, 

it simply occurred as males drew parallel to each other, usually when 

one male in a mating herd was trailing a female and a second was 

challenging him. The position was quickly terminated by either a 

broadside clash or by one male angling away. 

Why do Rangifer males, especially those in, or approachi ng 

rutting groups, not commit themselves to a longer period of assessment, 

such as do red deer males who have a similar social situation (Clutton-

Brock and Albon 1979)? Why don't they advance then stop,vocalize and 

display with a few prolonged hock-rubs, walk circles around each other 
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or parallel walk etc. as other ungulates do? Three answers might be: 

a) fights might be less injurious in Rangifer than other cervids and 

therefore assessment is less important as mistakes are less costly. 

b) In the cost-benefit equation, the probability of an opponent's 

winning is weighted more towards the opponent's contest benefits than 

his intrinsic competitive abilities, in comparison with other species. 

This should happen if: i) benefits from winning were very high compared 

to costs; ii) if differences in competitive abilities between opponents 

were lowcompared to differences in benefits; or iii) if differences in 

competitive abilities existed, but stochastic factors often intervened 

to make the prediction of fight outcome from competitive abilities 

unreliable. 

c) Males can make quick and accurate assessments using odor superimposed 

on static displays, qualities which are less well-developed in other 

cervids. 

There is no evidence to suggest that mistakes are less 

costly to Rangifer males than to other ungulates. Mortality figures 

calculated so far for Rangifer , 5% of all males per year from rutting 

injuries (Bergerud 1971a; '· pers. comm.), are in line with or greater 

than those for other species. Clutton-Brock et al. (1982) in their 

long-term study of red deer,have no observations of male mortality 

during the rut. Pielowski 1969 (as calculated by Geist 1971b) observed 

4% mortality during the rut for rutting deaths of moose in Poland. 

Wilkinson and Shank (1977) suggest a 5 - 10% mortality rate for rutting 

bull musk-ox Ovibos moschatus. Geist (1971 ) observed 10% male mortalit y 

for a small population of mountain goats Oreamnos. 
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The rut in Rangifer is shorter than most other cervids, and 

aggregations are often larger. This should result in a ·higher number 

of estrous females per group at any time than in other cervids. Thus 

the prizes at stake are larger for Rangifer males than other cervids, 

and males should try harder per contest effort in accordance with b .. 
1 

Alternately to a) and b) above, absence of a distinct 

period of assessment may signify that assessment cues in Rangifer may 

be simpler, requiring less analysis than in other cervids. Given the 

complexity and range of Rangifer static signals: antlers, body size 

and coloration, there does not appear to be any basis for this hypothesis. 

In summary, it is likely that mistakes are not cheap 

(hypothesis a); nor are opponents quickly assessed (hypothesis c). The 

shortness of the rut should mean expected benefits per fight are 

higher than in species with longer breeding seasons. High benefits, 

plus minimal differences in competitive ability and/or chance factors 

in fights may minimize the value of pre-fight assessment of opponent 

ability (hypothesis b). In addition, the ease of assessment of opponent 

competitive ability may vary with social structure. Males in mating 

herds have more opportunity to gain knowledge of opponent ability than 

males from rutting groups, due to the differences in short term 

association and interaction distances immediately prior to a potential 

conflict. Males in mating herds should be more likely to assess such 

traits as body and antler size and odor while males approaching rutting 

groups from a distance have less chance to analyze details of the 

opponent's appearance but may monitor his activity levels. 
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8. INTRASEXUAL SELECTION IN MALES: THE PASSIVE COMPETITION 

The competition between males, to find and keep females, 

in the absence of aggressive conflict, I have called the "passive" 

competition. In Rangifer, the effect of the passive competition on 
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the distribution of mates between males is probably minor compared to 

effects of the "aggressive" competition. Still, differences in the 

efficiency with which males find, and hold females in a group, or 

otherwise remain associated with them, may be important to individuals, 

and may also explain some of the variance between dominance rank and 

breeding success. Thus, I examine, in the following sections, the 

tactics that might be used, in the absence of aggressive conflict 

between males, to increase or prolong male association with females. 
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8.1 Searching Tactics f or Females 

8.1.1 Large male movements and activity 

Males could compete passively by being good at finding 

females such as at the start of the rut, after females wander away 

during rest periods, or after losing females to another male. The 

ability to quickly locate females should also enable males to "sample" 

or canvass many females and to locate those closest to estrus. For 

these reasons, "efficient" searchers should have a selective advantage 

over less efficient searchers. What tactics, therefore, do males use 

to increase their probability of finding females? 

Increased movement of woodland caribou males during the 

rut could be a significant searching tactic. Bergerud (1973, p.313) 

described the activities of large males on Mt. Albert as "continually 

coming and going". He measured a daily turnover rate of rutting males 

on an open plateau at 44% while that of females was only 28%. Bergerud 

(1974a) implied that individual large males in his Newfoundland herd 

switched between stationary phases with females, and travelling phases 

without female.s. Shoesmith (1978) concluded that males in his Manitoba 

study travelled extensively during breeding but his observations were 

based on only several sporadic sightings of one adult male. Darby 

(1979) studying another herd, came to a similar conclusion from radi o 

telemetry of one large adult male during the rut. Ferguson (1982) 

radio-tracked two adult males from an island herd in Ontario. His 

comparison of home ranges for May and June versus the rut period gave 

no evidence of extensive movements during the rut. Of three males 
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monitored with activity collars fr om which grazing/walking states could 

be distinguished from lying/standing, one three-year-old had 

significantly increased activity in the fall, another male, over 

four-years-old, showed the same trend, while a third adult male 

decreased activity from summer to fall. 

I studied large male activity patterns and movements on 

Brunette Island to examine search effort between males and between the 

three fall periods: "September" (September 18 - October 2), the 

"pre-rut" ( October 3 to 10) and the "rut" ( October 11 to 21). I 

assumed that if males could be shown to change: 1) their rate of 

movement (speed of travel) or 2) their proportion of time spent 

travelling compared to other activities, or 3) their direction of 

movements such that the home range was expanded or shifted , then these 

changes could be taken as evidence of searching for females. 

Speed of travel: 

On Brunette, speed of travel did not appear to vary at a 

gross rate between periods or between males. Males were rarely seen 

trotting and never seen running over their range. Large males when 

travelling alone usually walked briskly without grazing pauses, but 

this was also typical of other sex and age classes when alone. This 

non-pause walking resulted in the following movement rates for large 

males: 3.0, 3.5, 3.0, 7.0 and 10.0 km/hr. Some rates measured for 

travelling grouos and small males were 4.7, 4.7, and 5.5 km/hr . 

Therefore, males did not appear to use increased rate of movement 

about their range as a searching tactic for females. 
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Proportion of activities: 

The proportion of time spent travelling compared to other 

activities was measured by analyzing the "activity on first sighting" 

data from observation cards (n = 184 observations of large males). 

The four activity states recorded were: 1) rutting, including all 

social interactions as well as hock-rubbing, thrashing, lip-curl and 

mouth-open postures; 2) walking or trotting with no feeding pauses; 

3) lying or standing; 4) grazing, including walking and grazing (Table 

8.1). The frequency distributions of male activities were significantly 

different between September and the (a) pre-rut and (b) rut periods; 

large males tended to spend more time travelling in the pre-rut and 

rut, than in the September period; ((a):X2 = 17.65, P < .01, df = 2 

2 and (b):X = 26.52, P < .01, df = 2). The proportions of activities 

between the pre-rut and rut periods were significantly different also 

(X2 = 10.97, P < .01, df = 2). Males spent more time grazing in the 

rut and less time lying or standing than in the pre-rut. The increase 

in feeding in the rut over the pre-rut probably indicates a decline in 

condition of males. 

The _ frequencies of male activities on Brunette differed 

when females were absent vs. present (Table 8.2) (RX C test of 

independence: G = 33.876, P < .005, df = 3, n = 184). When the 

"rutting" observations were dropped from the test because of their 

obvious links with female presence, there was still a significant 

difference between frequencies of activities (G = 14.246, P, .005, 

df = 2, n = 164). Males without females spent more time walking and 

less time lying or standing. On Spatsizi 1978, activities on first 

sighting for 15 lone, large and medium males were: 11 walking, 



Table 8.1 Activities of large males, on first sighting, compared 

between time periods on Brunette 
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Activity type Percent of observations on first sighting: 
September Pre-rut Rut 

Rutting a 8 4)b 14 ( 6) 11 ( 10) 

Walking/trotting 12 6) 28 (12) 28 (25) 

Lying and standing 25 (13) 30 (13) 19 (17) 

Grazing 55 (28) 28 (12) 42 (~) 

Total 100 ( 51) 100 (43) 100 (90) 

ain8ludes all social interactions as well as bush-thrashing 

and hock-rubbing 

b sample size in parentheses 



Table 8.2 . Activities of large males and female companionship on 

Brunette 

Activity type Percent of observations on first sighting 
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a 

Males with female(s) Males without female(s ) 

Rutting b 20 (19)c ( 1) 1 

Walking/trotting 13 (13) 35 (30) 

Lying and standing 31 (30) 15 ( 13) 

Grazing 36 (35) 49 (43) 

Total 100 (97) 100 (87) 

aSeptember, Pre-rut and Rut observations combined 

bincludes all social interactions as well as bush-thrashing and 

hock-rubbing 

csample size in parentheses 
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3 standing and 1 grazing. 

In summary, the percent time spent travelling increased 

during the pre-rut and rut over September, and was greater for lone 

males than for males with females. Movement increased when males became 

sexually active (pre-rut) and males without females spent more time 

travelling. Therefore, it would appear that increased time spent 

travelling was an important tactic in the search for females. 

Range shift or enlargement: 

If males are searching for females, then their home ranges 

should increase, as breeding approaches and they should visit areas 

more frequently used by females. To determine if large males altered 

their "home range" through expansion or through moving to another 

part of the island, all sightings were plotted on a 1:50,000 topographic 

map. The mean numbers of sightings per large male per period was low, 

so instead of determining area, I used a linear measure, maximum 

distance between sightings for each period, as an index to home range 

size. There was no significant difference in maximum distance between 

sightings between the September (3.0 ± .35km) and rut (3.3 ± .34km) 

periods (t = .574; df = 21), or in the pre-rut (2.6 ± .29km) versus s 

rut period (t = 1.45, df = 20) (see also Fig. 7.5). But there was a 
s 

significant positive correlation of maximum distance between sightings 

of individual large males for September vs. the rut (r = 0.707, P ( .05, 

n = 8; excluding males seen 2 times or less). In other words, males 

that ranged far in September had the same tendency to do so in the 

rut. Values of mean maximum distances between sightings may have been 

biased towards the rut period, because of more sightings of males 
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during that time than September or the pre-rut (86, 59 and 45 sightin~s 

respectively). But higher values for maximum distances between 

sightings in September and the pre-rut would have made differences 

between the three periods less, rather than greater, and should not 

have altered the findings of no difference between seasons. The "area" 

ranged was independent of the number of sightings per male in 

September (r = 0.323, n = 11 males) and the rut (r = 0.146, n = 12) 

but not the pre-rut (r = 0.768, P < .01, n = 11). 

To determine if ranges of large males shifted between 

habitats as the rut approached, which might indicate that males 

were changing their direction of travel to seek out females in more 

likely places, a habitat overlay was imposed upon the topographical 

sightings. The presence or absence of cover (stands of spruce and 

fir, 1.5 to 6m tall) was an obvious habitat factor to consider. for 

each of the 3 periods, the mean distance from cover for females and 

large males was calculated. In September, large males were 

significantly farther from cover than females (t' = 2. 23, P < . 05, 

n = 56, 52) (Table 8.3). By the rut, females and large males were 

ar,proximately the same distance from cover (t = 1.29, ns, n = 84, 

142); females had not changed in distance from cover (t' = 0.95, 

P > .20, n = 52, 142), but males were closer to cover (t' = 2.59, 

P < .05, N = 56, 84) (Table 8.3). 

Male searching success: 

Did differences in movement and activity patterns between 

individual males actually affect their association with females? 

Some large males (CHARLIE, MANUAL) were very localized during the rut, 

while other high-ranking males (eg. FINLAY) moved about the island. 



Table 8.3. Mean distance from canopy, on first sighting, for large 

males and females on Brunette 

Distance from Canopy ( m) 

September Pre-rut Rut 

Large males 329 ± 46 (56)a 193 ± 29 (45) 195 ± 24 (84) 

Females 197 ± 36 (52) 159 ± 14 (79) 159 ± 16 (142) 

a sample size in parentheses 
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Several low-ranking males were very l ocalized as well (e.g. BERGE R) 

(see section 8.2.2). Dominance rank of large males was not correla t ed 

with maximum distance between sightings (Kendall's tau= 0.266, 

t = 1.20, P = .23, n = 12, two tailed). Hence there was no s 
evidence that dominance interactions forced subordinants to wander. 

There was, however, a significant negative correlation 

of maximum distance between sightings and Mean Number of Accompanying 

Females (MNAF) (r = -0.639, P <. .05, n = 10). Males who stayed 

within a small area were more likely to have female company. Having 

females appeared to be cause for localization, and not having females, 

to be cause for travelling (Table 8.2). Males with females were 

generally seen to retard group movement through herding activ i ties, 

rather than stimulate it. Travelling groups with a male in the l ead 

were rare, males in the lead were more apt to walk away without any 

females fell owing them. 

Did the shifting of male ranges closer to cover in the 

rut bring about increased success at association with females? 

There were no significant correlations between distance of large 

male sightings from cover and MNAF (r = -0.346, P > .05 n = 12) or 

female association (FA) (Kendall's tau= -0.339, t = 1.54, P = .13, s 
n = 12). Therefore, although males moved closer to typical female 

habitat, it is possible that some factor other than successful 

association with females led to this shift. 

Aids to searching: 

To imply that males searched randomly for females is 



misleading. Males repeatedly returned to areas where they expected 

to find females,based on previous encounters. For example, on 

Spatsizi a mating herd of 80 to 90 animals was located for three 
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days on a low,flat ridge between two hills. On the fourth day, the 

group was gone but while I examined the area, four lone large males 

and one large male with a single female appeared separately and crossed 

the ridge area. Some were identified as being part of the previous 

day's group. I saw no other caribou that day, although I searched for 

over eight hours, walking some 13 km. I saw similar occurrences of 

males returning to areas where groups had been on Brunette. 

The ability to scent-track in caribou has been suggested 

by several studies (Bergerud 1974, Thomson 1977, Muller-Schwarze 

et al. 1978, and Muller-Schwarze et al. 1979). Most of my observati ons, 

including the one noted above on Spatsizi, involved travelling 

animals that walked with their heads up. But occasionally, a lone 

animal was seen to proceed with the head lowered as if following a 

scent trail. It has been proposed that the inter-digital glands leave 

an odor that is recognized and responded to by conspecifics, but 

research in this area is not yet conclusive (Muller-Schwarze et al. 

19 79) . 

Males are also capable of keying in on non-specific 

sounds in their search for females. In wooded habitat, investigating 

males have approached me upon hearing soft footsteps. Such males 

gave indication of expecting a conspecific. They approached with 

soft pants, and frequently in partial erection. In contrast, a noisy 

crashing walk, on one occasion, elicited a male to approach me with 



head lowered in the attack position. Males did not, however, 

investigate human voices, or calf grunts or other inappropriate 

sounds. Female caribou do not make any vocalizations during the rut 

except for rare grunts in cow-calf communication. 

2 97 

The importance of sight in finding females is less well 

documented. Two lone males on Spatsizi were seen to climb to summits 

and then stand for some time, with head raised, looking about; 

seemingly using the same technique I used in searching for caribou. 

Black-tailed deer also use summits to look for conspecifics (Dasmann 

and Taber 1956). But the ability of Rangifer males to ascertain 

sexual identity from long distances is certainly limited. On Brunette, 

large males had to be within a meter or two to distinguish between 

some small males and adult females (see section 8.3.1). On one 

occasion, a very light colored calf, facing a large male at about 240 

meters was reacted to as a rival male. The large male stared at the 

calf, then hock-rubbed, and approached it, panting. At 100 meters the 

male stopped, then walked slowly, panting again, while the calf turned 

sideways to the male. By 50 meters, the male had stopped panting and 

the calf then turned away and lay down. The male apparently had 

confused the light coloring of the calf with that of a mature male, 

thus relative body size and shape had not been a dominantcriterion of 

identity. Therefore,the visual location of a caribou group necessitates 

closer inspection to accept or reject such a finding as appropriate. 

It was expected that searching tactics and the frequency 

of searching would vary between Spatsizi and Brunette because of 

differences in mean group size and density of animals in the two study 
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areas. The two populations were also different in their initial 

distribution of the two sexes. On Brunette most males (of all sizes ) 

in September were not in female company (63%, n = 126),while on Spatsizi 

(1978) only 18% (n = 34) of males were not associated with females a~ 

this time. Other data for Spatsizi (OsrTPnd-Jones et al. 1977) 

indicate that most males were associated with females in the summer 

period as well (71% - July 15 to August 30, n = 62). Therefore, more 

males on Brunette would have to do initial searching for females than 

Spatsizi males. This may partly explain the virtual absence of lone 

travelling males on Spatsizi in September and the pre-rut. 

If a male on Spatsizi did leave a group, the probability 

of finding an unattended female or another group of females was much 

less than on Brunette for all three periods (Table 8.4). The densit y 

of caribou on the rutting range of the Spatsizi herd (1978) was much 

lower than Brunette (0.4 versus 3.2 caribou/km2 ), and the physical 

size of the range was greater. Lastly, the larger group sizes on 

Spatsizi (sections 8.2.1, 10.1.1) further reduced the frequency with 

which other caribou might be encountered, compared to Brunette. 

However, the frequent formation of large groups with 

several mature males on Spatsizi led to "sharing" of females, meaning 

that males need not necessarily find an unattended group of females 

or oust an attending male in order to have some chance of breeding. 

The large numbers of females in Spatsizi groups compared to Brunette 

groups led to an increased possibility that one or more females in or 

nearing estrus was within the group, and thus reduced the need for 

males, having found a group, to keep searching for a more suitable one. 
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Table 8.4. Percent of unattended females on Brunette , and Spatsizi 1978 . 

Percent females wi t h no male in group 

Spatsizi Brunette 

September 18-24 15a (82)b 55 27) 

September 25-30 27 22) 

October 1-7 0 (17) 26 43) 

October 8-14 3 (77) 15 ( 105) 

October 15-21 11 ( 96) 

aSpatsizi 1976, September 15-30: 2% (n = 146) (Osmond-Jones et al. 

19 77) . 
b ' 

sample size 
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Lone travelling males were enc ountered less freq uent ly on 

Spatsizi than Brunette (Fig. 7.4). The searching tactics of Spatsizi 

males appeared to be to stay with large groups as much as possible, 

and if separated to move continuously until another group was found. 

In contrast, Brunette males could act more independently, by leaving 

groups in search of better females, and resting and grazing before 

resuming searching activities. 

In summary, males without females spent more time 

travelling than males with females, and males spent more time 

travelling in the pre-rut and rut periods than in September, suggesting 

that travelling is a tactic to find females. However, males, on 

average, did not increase their area wandered during the rut and 

males who roamed the farthest in the September period, also tended to 

range widely during the rut. Males moved closer to typical female 

habitat during the rut, but closeness and MNAF were not correlated. 

Males used scent, sight and sound in locating other caribou, and the 

relative importance of each sense probably varied between habitats. 

The ease with which males were expected to find alternative groups of 

unattended females also varied between populations. 
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8.1.2. Male advertisement for mates 

The advertising display of a male should increase the 

temporal and spatial radius at which conspecifics become aware of his 

presence. This section addresses the question "do male caribou 

advertise their presence to female caribou?" If they do, does this 

advertising also work as an attractant such that the probability of 

the female approaching the male is greater than if the female had 

merely noticed a non-advertising male? 

The functional value of male advertising will depend upon 

how females respond to it. Initially the advertising functions to 

increase the probability of perceiving the male. However, if the 

advertisement also enhances the attractiveness of the male, then a 

female may be stimulated to respond positively by approaching or 

revealing herself to the male. In this case, males who advertise will 

clearly have an advantage over those who do not, and males who start 

advertising early in the rut, or who advertise most frequently should 

have higher indices of female companionship. Here I consider which 

male visual, olfactory and auditory characteristics and behaviors 

qualify as advertisement to females. 

Visual characteristics: 

Caribou on Brunette Island displayed considerable 

dimorphism in basic pelage color and additional markings (Table 8.5). 

The most dominant males in the large size class had light brown 

bodies, with a slight reddish tinge in sunlight. Most medium males 

were colored similarly. However some large males low in rank, a few 

medium males and all small males, and females and calves, had bodies 
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Table 8.5. Pelage characteristics of Brunette Island caribou 

Sex Number a Percent of animals Mane Amoun t 

and of with Coat Color: Length of 

Class Animals Light Dark (cm) b White c 

Large males 12 50 50 22 2.3 

Medium males 6 66 33 13 3.8 

Small males 8 0 100 7 3.2d 

Females, no 

calves 6 0 100 6 4.2 

Females, 

with calves 9 11 89 5 5. 8 

Calves, both 

sexes 9 22 78 2 5.7 

a sample size for coat color only 

baverage of visual estimations 

canalysis of 7 areas on the trunk, mean number of these areas t hat 

were white (including flank spots). See Figure 8.1. 

dwide range of white, from Oto 7 in this class 
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Figure 8.1 Areas analyzed for white-along-the-trunk on Brunette 

caribou. Each outlined area was scored 1 or O depending on the 

presence or absence of white hair. Scores were then summed for 

all 7 areas. Dashed lines represent other areas of white hair not 

included in this analysis. Mean scores for sex-age classes are 

presented in Table 8.5. 
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of grey-brown to dark brown hue. Both sexes and all ages had white 

necks, except for a few small yearlings, but the large males had a 

greater area of white on the neck, mostly due to their larger necks 

and greater length of their manes. Both sexes displayed a variable 

amount of additional white markings, with calves and females exhibiting 

the most white, along the lower trunk and flanks (Table 8.5, Fig. 8.1). 

White areas were particularly visible to me in bright 

sunlight and in fog. The long white mane of mature males showed well 

from a distance, as did areas of sharp contrast between light and dark 

pelage. Thus, dark brown males with lots of white markings should 

have been more visible to females than light bodied males, especially 

in the open habitat on Brunette. 

On Spatsizi, the sex and age classes were more monomorphic, 

all having dark brown pelages. But there also, large males did have 

the whitest and largest necks and manes, and usually (in contrast to 

Brunette) the greatest amount of white along the trunk. In considering 

only pelage, large males on Spatsizi were more visible than females to 

me. 

Several other characteristics of large males probably 

enhance their conspicuousness to females, but they are primarily a 

product of male-male aggressive competition, for example , large antlers 

and bodies (see section 7.1). Antlers were particularly attention-

catching in sunlight if they were glistening from a recent bush-

thrashing bout, and also when animals were silhouetted on ridgetops. 

Likewise, neck manes may have arisen as an adaptation to buffer antler 

pokes and scrapes, and/or to enhance apparent neck size (a potentially 

important assessment factor in male agonistic encounters) rather than 
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for their advertising effects. 

Auditory characteristics: 

The only vocalization males make during the rut is the 

pant. I usually could hear the pant only if I was within 200 m of a 

male. On Brunette, and Spatsizi, moderate to heavy winds often 

decreased this distance. Males did not have regular dawn-dusk 

vocalizing bouts as in the Cervinae. Panting was elicited by sounds 

of approaching animals and by social interactions. Males also panted 

sporadically while walking alone. I did not quantify panting because 

I was often out of hearing range, and it was not always possible to 

tell by sight if a male was panting, especially if he was facing 

directly away from me. Also, the form of panting was very inconsistent, 

ranging from single grunts to repeated series of 4 or 5 pants, and from 

soft to loud. Panting should be more frequent in caribou in wooded 

habitat if it has any functions as an advertisement. Bergerud (1974a) 

believed that panting aided females in finding groups under limited 

visibility such as fog or darkness. 

Bush-thrashing noises may be important advertisement in 

wooded habitats, but their value should be much less in open habitats 

as sight should have enabled females to spot males or groups before 

sound. Under darkness or fog, bush-thrashing could be important in 

both types of habitat. However, there was no significant difference 

between the frequency of daylight thrashing under good visibility 

versus poor visibility (fog or rain) on Brunette (see section 5.2.3). 

Thrashing was much more common on Brunette (semi-wooded)than Spatsizi 



(very open) but this was thought to be a reflection of availabili ty 

of substrate (see section 5.2.2). 

Olfactory characteristics: 

Whether or not hock-rubbing could play a role in drawing 

females to males would depend upon the "pheromonal" properties of 
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urine and the tarsal and interdigital exudates. There is no c ompelling 

evidence to date that caribou males or females emit any odors which 

are detectable over a long distance. Espmark (1964a) thought that 

hock-rubbing might have an "attractive" effect on females but he was 

dealing with penned animals interacting over short distances (see 

section 5.1.5, hypothesis 5). As Rangifer rutting groups are not 

stationary, the marking of an area by the visual and olfactory effects 

of thrashing and hock-rubbing would be of reduced value. Females 

staying in such a area would not necessarily be assured of male 

company, as in the more localized species such as fallow, red or roe 

deer. 

My evidence of female response to potential advertisements 

was limited. Lone females never approached me when I imitated panting 

or thrashing noises, while concealed from their view. I never 

observed females suddenly change course in response to male panting, 

hock-rubbing or thrashing. Nor did I see females approach a group in 

a manner which suggested that male activities or visual effects had 

acted as an attractant, instead of the group itself. Still, lone 

females may retain the capacity to use "advertisements" to locate 

mature males in the absence of being found first by a male. 

Females became more gregarious as the breeding season 
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approached and solitary females came together to form groups which 

males later found and associated with (see section 7.4.1). Montonen 

(1972) made similar observations for R. t. fennicus. Muller-Schwarze 

et al. (1978) demonstrated that females were attracted more to the 

interdigital scent of females than of males during the rut and early 

summer periods. However, when he obtained scent from slaughtered males, 

instead of live ones, females preferred male scent. Unfortunately, in 

his statistical treatment he combined female responses between summer 

and rut, which may have masked a brief switch of female attraction from 

female to male scent in the rut. 

Additional evidence that certain male activities had 

advertising effects would be to show that there were positive 

correlations between the intensity of these activities and measures 

of female companionship. Hock-rubbing was not correlated with female 

association (FA) values on Brunette (Kendall's tau= 0.259, ts= 1.11, 

P = .31, n = 11), but it was almost significantly correlated with 

female faithfulness (FF) values (tau= 0.430, ts= 1.84, P = .06, 

n = 11) and again, almost with Mean Number of Accompanying Females 

(MNAF) (r = 0.424, P > .05, n = 11). When I removed two males from 

the analysis (the one watched the fewest hours, and the one with 

the most deviant value), the correlation between MNAF and hock-rubbing 

was: r = 0.959, P < .01, n = 9. (see arguments in section 5.1.5, 

Hypothesis (5)). 

Rates of bush-thrashing by individual large males could not 

be measured because of the infrequency of the activity. The frequency 

distribution of BT for large males among group types was not 



significantly different from that predicted by equivalent BT rates 

between different group types (LM, MM (groups lumped), LMF, MMF) 
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2 (X = 0.87, P) .05, df = 1). Therefore, the presence or absence of 

females did not appear to affect male BT rate. 

Contrary to expected from the advertisement hypothesis, 

large dark males with highly contrasting pelages (Table 8.5) appeared 

to have lower MNAF values than males with light, less contrasting 

pelages, though this difference was not significant (t' = 1.62, .10 > 
P > .05, df = 4,5, 1 tailed). Since females did not often stay long 

in one group, measures of female companionship may reflect holding 

power of males more than their ability to draw unaffiliated females 

into the group. 

Dominance and advertising: 

The effects of advertising should be to increase the 

probability of female companionship for the advertiser, thus indirectly 

reducing such probabilities for other males. Therefore, males should 

try to suppress the advertising efforts of other males and dominants 

should not allow subordinates to advertise. Thus advertising acts 

should appear as dominance acts - never performed by subordinates while 

in the company of dominants. Panting and hock-rubbing had such 

characteristics, subordinates never panted in the presence of a dominan t 

and if two males panted in the same small group, a challenge was 

evident. Male HR rates, however, were not significantly correlated with 

dominance (Kendall's tau= 0.243, t = 1.04, P = .30, n = 11) (see s 

hypothesis (2), section 5.1.4). In the absence of dominant males, 

subordinates should be able to advertise. If bush-thrashing was an 
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advertising act, then contrary to the above, subordinates were allowed 

to thrash. The sound of thrashing did not identify the performer, in 

the manner that hock-rubbingor panting would have. Females, if attracted 

to a group by the noises of thr~shing could not immediately identify the 

performer, even if he thrashed again. Thus by allowing subordinate 

males to thrash, a super stimulus could be created to bring females into 

the group without compromising the dominant males's competitive abilities. 

Conclusions: 

The role of vocalizations and object marking (by scent and 

by defacement of vegetation) in advertising probably diminishes with 

the increasing openness of the habitat. Visual characteristics, 

especially light-dark contrast, should be important in more open 

habitats. The extremely ~ight coat (and reduced light/dark ratio) of 

some Newfoundland males may be an adaptation to be cryptic in the post-

rut when large males are solitary in semi-open habitat and are most 

vulnerable to predation. In comparison, brightly colored (high light/ 

dark interface area) Spatsizi males, and barren-ground males, remain 

gregarious in mixed sex or male-only groups in the post rut. 

In conclusion, male caribou do have characteristics which, 

by auditory and visual means, increase the probability of themselves 

and their ~roups being noticed. Females, during the rut, are attracted 

to groups and it is likely, that males by advertising themselves, and 

indirectly, their groups, attract lone females. However, I have no 

evidence to show that male behaviors can specifically stimulate females 

to approach males. 
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8.2 Hold i ng Tactics f or Females 

8.2.1 Herding and following females 

Upon gaining association with females, males mus t ensure 

that the association lasts for as long as possible. Males must 

develop good holding tactics to complement their searching and 

advertising abilities. Two tactics for prolonging the association are 

herding females and following females. By herding, I include chasing, 

approach/avoid movements, blocking and threats that influence the 

spatial position of the female. 

I suggest that males achieve herding largely by parasitizing 

the escape response of females. Upon first perceiving a disturbing 

stimulus, caribou generally do not turn and move directly away from 

it, but instead move perpendicular to its location (Fig. 8.2). This 

allows them to keep the source in sight while increasing the distance 

between the disturbance and themselves. Secondly, alarmed caribou 

move towards other caribou. As the male moves out of the group 

towards the straying female, he commonly uses an oblique approach. 

This approach removes himself as a barrier between her and the group, 

and at the same time, increases the chances that a perpendicular 

escape route will take her directly back to the group. If instead, 

he charged her from a short distance behind, she would bolt forwards 

and directly away from the group. 

As the rut progresses individual females should become 

conditioned to the appropriate escape responses and to male intentions. 

Thus simple approaches by males toward peripheral females should 
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Figure 8.2 Comparison of escape and herding behavior in Rangifer. 

Right: as male walks to within female's field of view, she turns 

away from him (submissive behavior), then runs perpendicular to 

him as he charges her. Left: alarmed females move to the group, 

then the group flushes, perpendicular to the source of disturbance. 
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suffice to start the stray female moving back to the group. 

The importance of the oblique approach can only be 

understood in the escape behavior tactics and in the physical 

limitations of the two sexes. Peripheral females, because of their 

location, have a head start in any chase. Females, being unhampered 

by massive antlers, hypertrophied muscles and swollen tissue in the 

forequarters, should be able to run faster than males. Females 

should also tire less easily in a long run because of their superior 

condition to rutting males. Thus,physically, there should be little 

chance that males can pursue females and turn them back to the group 

by virtue of overtaking them. However, females may be less motivated 

to leave the group than males are to return them to it, resulting in 

a lessening in the differential of running effort. 

In contrast to herding by chasing, I seldom saw males 

blocking and threatening females to alter their movements. At 

Spatsizi in 1978, I did see a male halt a group of 47 caribou by 

using a combination of chasing and blocking. The group -had just 

entered a travelling phase. One female trotted 90 m ahead of the rest 

and was quickly followed by 10 more animals. The dominant male ran 

to the front of the group. At his approach the lead female ran 

perpendicular to him, then back 30 m toward the group. The male 

chased 2 more females, then stopped and stood in front of the advancing 

group. The animals in the forefront halted and would not pass him, 

while those in the rear continued to move forward, condensing the 

group and giving the impression that the group had hit a solid barrier. 

All forward motion ceased and the animals remained localized and 
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grazing for the next 45 minutes. 

Males in a breeding aggregation of 300 animals on Spatsizi 

in 1977 used another form of blocking. I observed males following 

closely behind females as they walked and grazed. But whenever a 

female attempted to change direction, the male quickly swunR around 

and cut her off by presenting his antlers on her in-turning side. This 

behavior was not seen on Brunette. 

When group sizes are small and animals are not migrating, 

then males should choose chasing to prolong association with females. 

When groups increase to the point where the most dominant male cannot 

possibly breed all the females and still retain his position, then 

herding by chasing non-estrous females should cease, because herding 

efforts will be benefiting other males. In this study, to compare the 

frequency of chasing between areas, I used a ratio of chasing to 

low-stretch acts of large males. On Spatsizi (in 1977) males chased 

the least frequently (0.29:1.0 chases/low-stretch) (n = 49 total acts); 

the next year the ratio on Spatsizi was 0.61:1.0 (n = 163); chasing 

was the most frequent on Brunette (1.18:1.0) (n = 344). The chase 

rate varied inversely to the mean group size; mean group sizes during 

breeding for these areas were: Spatsizi 1977, 56.7 ± 14.2; Spatsizi 

1978, 13.8 ± 3.0; and Brunette, 2.9 ± 0.2. 

If a male attempts to associate with individual estrous 

females in large groups by chasing them into, through or out of the 

group, his actions will attract the attention of other males and invite 

competition. Therefore, males in large groups should be discrete in 

attempting to court individuals, and they should prolong association 
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through following and blocking. This interpretation agrees with 

Thomson's (1977) lack of chasing observations in large aggregations of 

non-migratory breeding reindeer. However, in some migratory 

populations, breeding group size may be small enough to be within the 

insemination and defense capacity of one male, but herding non-estrous 

females by chasing may not occur because of the problems in controlling 

movements of migrating females. Also, groups should mix frequently 

during migration which would result in only very temporary residency 

of individual males. Under these circumstances, males would spend much 

of their time herding females that they would have little probability 

of breeding. This problem of movement and mixing of animals may 

explain Skoog's (1956) observations of minimal chasing in bands of 

20-50 migrating caribou during the pre-rut in the Fortymile herd, and 

also Lent's (1965) statement that chasing did not occur in a migrating, 

rutting herd. 

Other authors who have studied small breeding groups 

imply that chasing/herding is very frequent (Espmark 1964a, Bergerud 

1973, 1974a, Mossing and Damber 1981). However, an interaction of 

closed habitat and very small group size, may lead to no chasing. On 

the Slate Islands (1979, group size: x = 1.5 ± 0.2), chasing was 

extremely infrequent compared to other rutting activities such as LS, 

HR, or BT. 

8.2.2 Hiding females 

Can males keep f~males by avoidance of aggressive conflict 

with other males of equal or superior fighting abilities? These 
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tactics of avoiding conflict with other males by staying away fr om 

them, I call "hiding" behavior. The use of space by male cervids 

during the rut varies from the strictly territorial (defended area) 

behav ior of male roe deer (Prior 1968, Ellenberg 1978) to large, 

mixed-sex aggregations of barren-ground caribou moving without spatial 

restraints (Lent 1965). On Spatsizi, the latter category was 

applicable for the majority of males in both years. However, on 

Brunette, some large males showed restricted range use in the rut. 

On Brunette, the areas used by the most dominant large 

males (CHARLIE, MANUAL, RUSSELL) were non-overlapping in both space 

and time (Fig. 8.3 (a)). FINLAY (of the third rank class) was 

frequently in or near MANUAL'S area. NOLAN, another third ranking 

male, had too few sightings to evaluate localization, but he did come 

once onto MANUAL'S area and a fight ensued (see section 3 and Appendi x 

IV for explanations of rank classes). In the fourth rank class, 

FOLINSBEE used an area exclusive of all other large males, but MERCER 

frequently overlapped MANUAL'S area (Fig. 8.3 (b)). MCGRATH, of the 

same rank class, showed little localization, using areas frequented by 

RUSSELL and FINLAY. Of the large males with the lowest rank, FONG 

frequented areas used by MANUAL and FINLAY; BERGER and HANCOCK were 

seen near RUSSELL and CHARLIE, and PORTERPALM overlapped MANUAL'S 

area (Fig. 8.3 (c)). These lowest ranking males usually did not have 

accompanying females during their periods of "trespass". 

In summary, avoidance of "peers" appeared to be a 

characteristic of the most dominant large males. In mule deer, some 

large males exhibit non-overlapping home ranges during the rut, while 
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Figure 8.3 Area use by large males during the rut on Brunette. 
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other large males range widely (Geist 1981a). In ibex (Capra ibex) 

the largest males also exhibit non-overlapping rutting ranges 

(Nievergelt 1967). The caribou males on Brunette with the least 

abilities in aggressive competition did not appear to stay in out-of-

the-way places, probably because they were frequently without females, 

and thus searching. One middle ranking male, FOLINSBEE, was able to 

use an area exclusive of all other large males, in contrast to a higher 

ranking male, FINLAY, who overlapped his area with MANUAL'S and 

therefore, frequently lost females to him. 

If avoidance of meeting with other males is important in 

minimizing the loss of females, then males with females should try to 

restrict group movements. One mechanism of doing this should be by 

herding (as discussed in section 8.2.1). Another is to find areas with 

good feed, so that females will have less cause to move elsewhere, as 

in pronghorn (Antilocapra americana)(Kitchen 1974). Good feeding areas 

were a property of the four males who had restricted ranges during the 

rut - CHARLIE, RUSSELL, FOLINSBEE and MANUAL (Fig. 8.4). These 

animals used a combination of moist south-east slopes; nitrogen rich 

gull colony ridges that were kept in early growth stages by intense 

hare and bison grazing; and garden plots of the abandoned human 

settlements, also heavily used by hares. All these areas provided 

green vegetation throughout the rut and contrasted sharply with the 

little used, yellowed sedge marshes in Central Valley (Fig. 8.4). 

Females in MANUAL'S group produced summer to semi-summer type feces 

throughout the rut. (MANUAL, however, defecated only small quantities 

of winter type droppings, suggesting that either reduced grazing time 
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Figure 8.4 Rich feeding sites and the distribution of the f our 

most localized males during the rut. 
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led him to eat less succulent foods, or some combination of lack of 

eating and rutting behavior (possibly dehydration) resulted in drier 

fecal material. FOLINSBEE also produced dry, winter-type feces. On 

the Slate Islands, some of the · largest males are also localized on 

the best feeding areas during the rut (Bergerud et al. unpublished). 

On the other hand, males may have chosen to stay in good 

feeding areas, not because it slowed the passage of females out of the 

group, or lessened group movements (hiding), but because there was a 

higher probability of lone females coming to these areas than 

elsewhere. This might explain the visiting of these areas by males 

not fit to challenge the dominant resident, but who came anyway, 

perhaps expecting to find females drawn there to feed, and not yet 

discovered by the resident male. 

The net result of this system was a partitioning of the 

better feeding areas among the most dominant males. This left any 

subordinant males which acquired females the problem of restricting 

their movements to poorer rangeland, or being drawn into trespass by 

following females to better areas and losing those females to the more 

dominant male residents. 

8.2.3 Habitat use and male monitoring of female activity 

Large males should have preferred open habitat to monitor 

both females and satellite males. Open habitat would also facilitate 

visual aspects of "advertising" and the discovery of distant groups, 

by both visual and auditory means. Males may prefer open habitats for 

other reasons as well, as September observations on Brunette showed 
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them to be much more in the open than females, before any rutting 

interactions were obvious (see section 8.1.1 and Table 8.3). 

Did males make attempts to keep females in open habitats? 

In only one of thirteen observations of females on Brunette entering 

or approaching trees, did the dominant male either start herding or 

escalate .nis herding as a response to female movement into closed 

canopy. In one other case, where a group was under a semi-closed 

canopy of alder, the male chased females at an escalated rate, but 

this did not result in their displacement to open habitat. Therefore, 

males do not appear to prevent females from leaving open places. 

However, large males themselves were always the last animals in a group 

to enter closed canopy. They never moved into the trees while any 

females were still outside. On at least one occasion, the dominant 

male chose a short tuck (stunted fir) community for bedding while most 

of the cows sank out of sight, along a tall tuck fringe. 

Upon entering closed canopy, males could increase panting 

and thrashing to replace their own diminished monitoring abilities with 

a means whereby females could monitor them. The frequency of thrashing 

did not appear to increased greatly when males were in, or entering, 

conifer or alder stands (3 of 12 observations of these habitat changes 

on Brunette were accompanied by thrashing). Panting, however, occurred 

in 5 of 6 observations when both males and females were watched for 

brief periods in cover, suggesting that increased auditory 

advertisement does result from movement into cover. 

However, a dominant male who pants also improves the 

monitoring abilities of satellite males towards the dominant male. So 
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while the dominant is deprived of monitoring ab i lity by trees and his 

own noisiness, satellites can move undetected towards females. In two 

of three instances where active satellite males were present, group 

movement into the tuck allowed the satellites to approach females and 

low-stretch to them. In both examples, this courtship was undetected 

by the dominant. In the third case, the satellite did not foll ow the 

group into the tuck . 

There could be several reasons why males do not try harder 

to keep females out of closed canopy: 1) courtship by satellite males 

does not result in copulation, 2) females do not "need" herding, and 

remain in a cohesive group in forested areas, and 3) herding is 

ineffective in the woods and in preventing female movements between 

habitats. Possibilities 1) and 2) are nullified by direct observati ons 

(satellite males were observed to have successful courtships (section 

10.3) and females were observed to leave groups in closed canopy 

(section 10.1.3). Therefore, I suggest that male herding efforts have 

little effect in shifting groups between habitats, and in closed 

canopy situations. This is in spite of the fact that on Brunette, and 

on the Slates, males have only relatively small groups to contend with. 
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8.3 Satellite Tactics 

The term "satellites" has been used by biologists to 

describe "subdominate, sexually mature males exploiting resources, in 

particular mating opportunities, held by a dominant male" (Wirtz 1981). 

On Brunette and Spatsizi, these "satellites" were peripherally 

associated with breeding groups and were usually small and medium-

antlered males. These males were sexually mature in the sense that 

they were fertile and exhibited the necessary behavior patterns to 

breed females in the absence of interference from dominant males. This 

section will examine the roles of monomorphism, tolerance by large 

males, and diversions, in providing association with females, 

courtship and copulations to satellite males. 

8.3.1 Sexual monomorphism 

To human observers, small males and adult females are 

similar in all visual features but the genitals, which are obscured by 

the tail in females, and by the haunches and underbelly hair in young 

males. Do large males also have trouble in distinguishing between 

adult females and small males? If they have difficulty then satellite 

males could obtain benefits from monomorphism by increased association 

with females. If small males are sexually indistinguishable, should 

they suppress behavior which would reveal their sex, in the presence 

of large males? Female mimicry has been suggested as a tactic by which 

subordinant males may gain association and copulations with females in 

other species (Rohwer et al. 1980, Procter-Gray and Holmes 1981, 

Mason and Crews 1983). 



Although small males and adult females appeared to be 

sexually indistinguishable in pelage and antlers, a more detailed 

look at their characteristics might reveal some sex-specific 

differences. Comparisons of small male and female antlers, in the 

field and in hand, on Brunette (this study) and other populations 
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have failed to reveal any consistent differences in visual form (Skoog 

1968, Fuller and Keith 1980). But on Brunette and in other low 

latitude populations, some females bear no antlers at all, thus 

distinguishing them from males. 

On Brunette, both small males and adult females had short 

white fringes (5 - 7 cm) on the ventral surface of the neck, which 

itself was white in color except for dark hair on the dorsal surface 

(Fig. 8.5). This was in contrast to the long (25 cm) trailing fringes 

of mature males and their completely white necks. Small males and 

adult females also had similar body colors - dark grey-brown with 

white highlights, but females tended to have more white-along-the-trunk 

than small males (Table 8.5) (Fig. 8.5). Large males had the least 

white-alon~-the-trunk and about half had light brown pelage color 

(Table 8.5). Calves had as much white-along-the-trunk as adult females 

(Table 8.5). Yearlings of both sexes tended to have little 

white-along-the-trunk. 

In contrast, all sex-age classes on Spatsizi had dark 

pelage colors, with the amount of white or light highlights along t he 

trunk showing little trend between sex-age classes. A few animals in 

each class were without any highlights posterior to the neck. 

Flank spots, as I have chosen to call them, are fawn-like 



Figure 8.5 Common shades of pelage of adult caribou on Brunette. 
Top: adult female, Middle: small male, Bo t tom: large male. 
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spots in one or two rows, extending from high on the hip, forward ove r 

the ribs, along the upper one-third of the trunk (Fig. 8.5). On 

Brunette, these were present in the fall coat of all calves (n = 10), 

all maternal females (n = 10), and most barren and yearling females 

(5 of 7 checked had prominent spots). They were absent or only 

faintly present in the smallest males of the young male group, 

presumably yearlings (n = 6), but they were very bright in 4 of 5 of 

the other small males (presumably 2-year-olds). They were completely 

absent from all medium males (n = 6), and all large males (n = 11). 

A few Spatsizi females were noted to have flank spots, I have also 

seen them in pictures of R. _!:_. groenlandicus from the Bathurst herd 

(courtesy of D. Heard). Therefore, the presence of flank spots did 

not appear to be a function of body size or sex, because of their 

absence in yearling males, and some females, and their presence in 

calves. However, their distribution among sex-age classes appears 

to agree closely with the analysis of white-along-the-trunk. 

The area of white under and around the tail and posterior 

border of the hind legs is known as the "rump patch". On Brunette, 

all calves checked (n = 7) and all maternal females checked (n = 7) 

had large rump patches (white/light spread in breadth across the 

whole rump, and extending from the root of the tail to the crotch and 

down the posterior border to the hind legs (Fig. 8.6). Most of the 

barren females had wide rump patches as well. A very light brown 

streak that extended vertically downwards to the crotch from either 

side of the tail grew in on barren females about the first of October, 

but was not present on maternal females until a couple of weeks later. 



Figure 8 .6 Common rump patches of males and females on Brunette 

and Spatsizi. Top left: Spatsizi female, right: Brunette female. 

Bottom left: Spatsizi male, right: Brunette male, centre: males 

from both areas. 
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When seen closely, the hair bounded by this streaking was a brighter 

white than that outside it. This streaking was present in small and 

medium males as well, most of whom had "large" rump patches as 

described above. On several small males however, the rump patch was 

restricted to the equivalent area between the "brown streaks". All 

the medium males (n = 6) had "large" rump patches. Of the large males, 

5 were described as having "large'' rump patches, similar to females 

and small males, while 6 were called "narrow" resembling long U shaped 

or V shaped patches that extended only as far as the crotch or just 

above it. Rump patch size in large males did not appear to be 

correlated with dominance rank, antler size or pelage color. 

On Spatsizi, rump patches tended to be much smaller than 

those on Brunette for all sex-age classes (Fig. 8.6). Calves had the 

smallest rump patches (n = 3), barely showing any white at all with 

the tail down. Large males tended to have the next smallest rump 

patches (proportionally) but the shape of the rump patches in large 

males showed much variation, from circular,to triangular and narrowly 

rectangular; extending to the crotch, or terminating just below the 

tail (Fig. 8.6). Small and medium males and adult females tended to 

have somewhat larger rump patches, although a few were as small as the 

large males. A couple of females were seen with rump patches as 

extensive as the large ones described for Brunette animals. 

In summary, small males and adult females on Brunette 

tended to diverge slightly in white-along-the-trunk, and some small 

males, notably yearlings, failed to show flank spots or to have wide 

rump patches. But the presence or absence of these traits could not 

be used to "sex" the animals in either population. Nor did the 
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expression of these traits appear to be size-related; calves resembled 

adult females and small males more closely in pelage characteristics 

than they did yearlings of either sex. The lack of detectable pelage 

differentiation between these sex-age classes does not eliminate the 

possibility of less perceptible characteristics that large males might 

use to sexually identify animals. The quality of "tight butt" versus 

"flat butt", as descriptive of caribou rumps from a posterior view, 

appears to be characteristic of males and females respectively and may 

reflect anatomical differences in pelvic structure. Males have a 

narrower rump with a well defined crack below the tail, while the 

posterior of females is flatter, with a less distinct break in the 

hairline between the two halves of the rump (Fig. 8.6). I did not 

get a chance to quantitatively test this rather sujective character 

with animals of unknown sex during this study. 

If males did perceive such subtle differences, their use 

as sex indicators would be limited to rearward approaches. A more 

likely indicator of sex would be body scent, though males would have to 

advance to some critical distance, varying with environmental conditions 

to determine the sex of their companions. If large males frequently 

failed to sexually identify small males then this should have been 

reflected in "ambiguous" behavior on their part, ' treating small males 

as females by courting them or allowing them within the group. On 

Brunette, young males were often allowed to remain within breeding 

groups dominated by a large male . Such groups average 1.1 sa t ellites 

per group, or 0.4 medium males and 0.7 small males (n = 57 groups, 



October 11 to 21). But given the small size of the groups, the 

familiarity of animals in a small and relatively mobile population, 

and the proximity of small males to the large male, it seems likely 

that the dominant often knew most small males were not females. 

Also, small males existed in these groups in a similar proportion 
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to the sexually distinguishable medium males; 41.9% of all small male 

observations (39/93) compared to 39-3% (24/61) of all medium males. 

Therefore, "satellite" male presence in breeding groups was not 

biased by satellite size or secondary sexual characteristics (for 

small and medium classes compared). However, this distribution was 

tempered by a difference in spatial relations between small and 

medium males and proximity to the females or group center. Small 

males tended to be closer to females on average than medium males. 

In this respect, medium males tended to be more true "satellites" 

than small males. 

If small males were closer to the center of the group 

because of mistakes in sexual identity by large males, then this ought 

to be reflected in fewer interactions between small and large males, 

than between m~dium and large males. This assumes that medium 

males,because of sexual recognition, were frequently forced through 

interaction to the outer edge of the group. But large males interacted 

aggressively to a similar degree with small and medium males on both 

Brunette and Spatsizi (Table 7.2 and 7.3). 

If males consistently mistook small males for females, then 

they might give them courtship attention. This did not appear to be 

the case; as out of 181 observations of low-stretch on Brunette, only 



5 were directed toward small males (or out of 157 LS by large males 

specifically, only 2 were directed toward small males). 

Large males certainly appeared to have difficulty 

discriminating between the sexes from a distance. On one occasion 
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on Brunette, a large male, two females, a calf and three small males 

and two medium males were associated on a small flat area. The 

females left the area with the large male and two of the small males 

following them. After travelling about 150 m, the large male turned 

and caught sight of the remaining males bedded and grazing on the 

flat. He returned directly to these animals approaching in a "normal" 

posture and passed closely behind each male and also their grazing 

and bedding sites, before returning uphill to the females. The 

responses of these males upon his approach had been to rise and walk 

away or to turn away and graze. These males were well out of the 

range that might have been expected to evoke chasing behavior, and 

the large male's approach to them was similar to approaches made to 

females. 

These results suggest that large males did occasionally 

exoerience some confusion in distingui~hing between the sexes of 

similar sized animals, even though they had had prior contact with 

these animals. But did small males further enhance this confusion 

by suppressing male-like behavior or acting like females? In the 

absence of dominant males, small males could and sometimes did perform 

courtship movements such as chase, and low-stretch. But does the 

absence of this behavior mask the sex of the young male? Or is their 

sexual identity perceived but ignored, until sexual behavior brings 
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swift retribution from the dominant? If young males are trying t o 

avoid revealing their sex, then they should abstain from all behaviors 

which might give sexual clues. This was not the case. Small males 

sparred frequently within, or on the outskirts of breeding groups. 

As females almost never spar, this behavior should have sexually 

identified them. Yet, they sparred anyways, and without any immediate 

responses by dominant males. This strongly suggests that it is often 

sexual behavior, rather than sexual identity,which results in the 

expulsion of youn~ males from a group, and dominant males often perceive 

young males to be in their group, and do not expel them. 

Satellite males were not "faithful" to a particular 

group; they fluctuated in association between different rutting 

groups, travelling alone, and male-only groups. Nor did "resident" 

satellites rebuff the associations of "new" satellites with rutting 

groups. Faithfulness and exclusion of other males are apparently 

characteristic of satellites in some other ungulate species (e.g. mule 

deer, Geist 1981a; Kobus ellipsiprymnus, Wirtz 1981). 

I suggest that by allowing small males to remain within 

the group, as long as they behaved asexually, dominant males increased 

their group size, and thus the "attractiveness" and "visibility" of 

their groups to unattached females. Benefits from joining or staying 

within such a group should include: 1) the more animals present, the 

less often an individual female is singled out for attention (i.e. 

harassment) by the dominant male; and 2) the greater the safety margin 

from predation (cushion of numbers). That small males may be rejected 

from the group on one day, and allowed into the group the next, should 
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not be a discrepancy in the dominant male's ability to determine sex, 

but rather should reflect differences in such cost/benefit variables 

as the presence of an estrous female, activity of the females, or 

energy levels of the dominant male. 

Conclusions: Although small males frequently penetrated female groups 

or associated closely on their peripheries, large males appeared to be 

able to correctly detect the sex of male/female monomorphs, in that 

they usually abstained from courting small males, and also because 

they reacted no differently to small males when sex-revealing (but 

not sexual) behavior was being performed. However, monomorphic 

characters of small males and adult females may tax the distinguishing 

abilities of adult males beyond a certain distance, especially if the 

large male has had no prior encounters with the small male in question. 

The evolution of monomorphism between these sex-age classes is 

discussed in section 11.4. However, present evidence suggests that 

factors other than monomorphism, namely benefits to the dominant male, 

may be partly responsible for the sometimes close association of 

small and medium males with breeding groups. The mimicry hypothesis 

should select for the ability of dominants to perceive slight sexual 

differences and thus should always be inherently unstable. But a 

hypothesis to explain satellite association which has benefits for 

both parties (cf Wirtz 1981) should be less subject to counter 

selection. 
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8.J.2 Satellite success and use of diversion 

What do peripheral males gain from their association with 

breeding groups? If survival or reproductive fitness is not enhanced 

then these young males could remain in bachelor groups or alone, as 

seems to be the case for some other ungulates such as guanacos (Lama 

guanicoe)(Wilson and Franklin 1985) and many African bovids (Leuthold 

1977). However, on Soatsizi, male-only groups, and lone young males 

were not seen during the breeding period. On Brunette, 22% of small 

males and 10% of medium males were in groups without females, and a 

similar percentage were found alone (Table 8.6). The difference 

between the two areas could be explained by the presence of predators 

on Spatsizi. Lone animals on Spatsizi should have had high predation 

risk. However, bachelor groups did not form. Instead, all young 

males on Spatsizi and most on Brunette, persisted in associating with 

females. This was despite the harassment they received from mature 

males, and also perhaps despite a higher risk of predation due to the 

peripheral location of young males in large groups on Spatsizi. 

I suggest that the harassment satellites received from 

large males in their attempts to remain associated with groups may be 

compensated by the following: 1) stolen copulations and 2) experience 

that they gain from courtship attempts. By remaining in the vicinity 

of females, satellite males could gain courtship experience and rarely 



Table 8.6 Distribution of small, medium and large males among group 

types during the breeding period on Brunette, October 11-21. 

Size Class of Males: 

Small Medium Large 

Total Males Seen 93 60 93 

Percent of total males: 

Alone 20 17 27 

With other males, 

no females 22 10 12 

With females, 

no large males 16 33 59 

With females, 

a large male 42 40 2a 

a fringe of group on 
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even copulations during those times of reduced defense, when large 

males were bedded, in closed habitat, fighting or exhausted. For 

example, on Spatsizi 1978, on one occasion when most of the group, 

including the large male, was bedded, small males came into the center 

of the group and lay among females near the large male, HEMMINGWAY. 

Medium males also moved closer to the group, and grazed with females 

on the fringe of the herd and occasionally gave them low-stretches 

without eliciting the attention of the dominant male. After rising, 

the dominant male evicted all small and medium males to the periphery 

of the herd beyond the females. 

Females often lagged behind or wandered from the breeding 

group. Thus satellite males sometimes gained a no-risk association 

with them. For example, on Brunette, 2 small males and a medium male 

joined with female #15 after she wandered from MANUAL's group. The 

medium male then panted and chased her for at least 5 minutes. 

When dominant males left breeding groups to fight, peripheral 

males joined the females, and passive males that had been within the 

group became sexually active. On Spatsizi, a small male within a group, 

chased and courted females for 31 minutes when the group moved over .75 

km and out of sight of two large males that were left behind fighting. 

On Brunette, during the absence of a dominant male, a small male 

approached and grazed with females for about 18 minutes before his 

eviction on the return of the dominant. 

Satellite males gained association with females when groups 

moved into heavy cover on Brunette. PARDY, on October 20th, had 

received repeated "evictions" by CHARLIE, the dominant male, before 
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the . group moved into the tuck, and both males were se parated by a bel t 

of vegetation. PARDY was then able to remain with some of the females 

and to give them low-stretches, without drawing CHARLIE's attention for 

at least 17 minutes before the group moved deeper into cover and out 

of my sight. 

Another sequence that allowed satellites access was when 

the dominant male was tired and the group size was large. On October 

18th, MANUAL was found bedded with a group of 12 females and satellite 

males. After rising, MANUAL grazed without any rutting activity. A 

lone, large male was resting nearby; his presence suggested that MANUAL 

may have had an exhausting fight earlier in the morning. At any rate, 

PARDY, a medium male, approached female #3 who was about 21 m from 

MANUAL but slightly blocked from his view by several caribou. PARDY 

gave her 6 low-stretches then copulated with her, while MANUAL grazed. 

MANUAL appeared to perceive some disturbance, he came over to female 

#3 and gave her several low-stretches. PARDY had resumed grazing 

nearby, and then ~o did MANUAL. A small male then moved toward female 

#3 and gave her a low-stretch. MANUAL made no attempts to threaten or 

chase any males then or later that day, though he did give sporadic 

low-stretches to females. At the end of the day, he ceded his group 

to CHARLIE without a contest. 

Small and medium males were always with the mating herds 

that formed on Spatsizi in 1977 and 1978. They were chased sporadically 

by all large males, not just the most sexually active one. Proximity 

to a large male appeared to be the relevant stimulus for being chased. 

Unlike large males from rutting groups, these males did not respond to 
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subordinant males removed fr om their vicinit y . 

In summary, peripheral males appeared to gain benefits fr om 

associating with breeding groups. Chances of copulation were low, but 

probably increased with time due to large male exhaustion. If 

courtship finesse was improved by practice, it would facilitate 

reproductive success later in life. Studies in domestic animals 

suggest that inexperienced males take longer to breed females than 

those which have had prior association with them. 
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8.4 Growth and Li f e Risk 

Despite all the tactics of the passive competition, and 

the fighting skills and deceptive displays of the aggressive 

competition, male body size in cervids is often called the most 

important factor in the male competition for mates during the mature 

years. (Bergerud 1974a, Prowse 1980, Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). 

Males must experience strong selection pressure for maximizing growth. 

This may have occurred in two ways as the species became sexually 

dimorphic: 1) by increasing the growth rate of immature males; and/or 

2) by extending the .'Z:rowing stage into the previously "adult" years. 

Before the advent of sexual dimorphism in Rangifer or its 

progenitor, I expect that growth rates of immatures were largely 

under the influence of such environmental pressures as food 

availability and predation risk,which was likely similar for both 

sexes. Incoming energy must be divided inmany ways; body maintenance, 

foraging activities, anti-predator activities, social activities, 

fattening and growth. To be able to increase growth rates, either 

other energy demands must decrease or energy procurement must increase, 

presumably at the expense of other aspects of the time-energy budget. 

It has long been recognized that mature males in many species may 

forsake foragin~ and anti-predator measures in favor of time given 

to reproductive activities during the breeding season. This 

phenomenon has been documented in Rangifer (Espmark 1964a, Bergerud 

1973, 1974a, Thomson 1977). Do immature males also make 

trade-offs that result in decreased survival prospects as the price 
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of enhanced future abilities in competition through larger body size? 

Several studies have suggested that immature males do indeed make 

this trade-off (e.g. red deer, Clutton-Brock et al. 1982, elephant 

seals Mirounga angustirostris, Reiter et al. 1978). 

By comparing the growth rates and survival of immature 

males and females, it should be possible to demonstrate to what extent, 

if any, survival tactics such as fattening and anti-predator avoidance 

have been compromised in the selection of larger body size. To a 

large extent, larger body size of males is achieved through extending 

the growing years. Male caribou and reindeer continue to grow 

significantly in weight and skeletal parameters 2 to 3 years past when 

females have approached their asymptotic values for these measures 

(Skoog 1968, Dauphine 1976, Leader-Williams 1980). But males have 

already well surpassed females in body size at the point at which 

females stop growing (2 - 3 years). A significant portion of this 

difference may be due to the higher birth weight of male calves 

(greater pre-partum maternal investment) (McEwan 1968, Baskin 1971, 

Espmark 1971, Bergerud 1975, Nowosad 1975). In addition a) post-partum 

maternal investment may be greater for males than females, orb) male 

calves may feed similarly to female calves but they may i) put 

proportionally more nutrients obtained into growth than fattening; 

or ii) expend less energy on play, thus making more nutrients available 

for growth than do female calves; or c) male calves may procure higher 

quality food than female calves by i) thief-suckling more often, 

ii) feeding more selectively through searching longer per bite; or 

I 

_ I 
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iii) increasing the ranging distance from the mother such that they 

may feed more frequently in rich plant communities than female calves. 

Increased post-partum care to male calves over female 

calves (hypothesis a) involves no increased life-risk to the male 

calf. However, in contradiction of hypothesis a), I found that male 

calves at 4 - 5 months appeared to be receiving less milk from their 

mothers than their female counterpart~ (Butler 1983). If male calves 

dissociate earlier from their mothers in late winter-early spring, 

then they will also forfeit the benefits of crater-sharing andnurturant 

displacements as documented by Shea (1979), that females will continue 

to receive. Earlier dissociation of male than female offspring has 

been documented in the Cervidae (Dasmann and Taber 1956 , Hawkins and 

Klimstra 1970 , Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). 

Hypotheses b) and c) both entail trade-offs to the survival 

prospects of the male calf. With less fat, male calves would run a 

greater risk of winter starvation in extreme years, or else winter 

debilitation leading to greater risk of predation. High speed running 

is the most frequent type of play in Rangifer calves, and is thought 

to have survival value in practicing escape from predators 

Muller-Schwarze and Muller-Schwarze 1983). For male calves to decrease 

such play should reduce their survival chances. 

Activities for orocuring nutrients that increase life 

risk include (ci) thief-suckling (stealing milk from the wrong mother) 

(Espmark 1971, Thomson 1980). In my observations, the cheated cow, 

upon discovering the wrong calf at her udder,usually responds 

aggressively with charging and legstrikes at the calf. Most calves 
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escaped physical contact from these females,though on a few occasions 

I saw calves struck to the ground but not killed. Feeding more 

fastidiously _(cii) takes time, and male calves feeding in this manner 

may spend less time monitoring their mother's and other group members' 

activities, thus sacrificing some ability to respond appropriately 

in time of danger. Calves that feed in rich communities (ciii) at 

the expense of increasing physical distance from the mother will also 

do so at increased life-risk because they will be less able to monitor 

the mother's position and activities, and therefore to respond 

quickly in a predator encounter. Furthermore, increased physical 

distance between cow and calf means more risk of permanent separation 

sho~ld a group split during a predator encounter. 

After bond dissolution between the cow and calf, do growing 

males and females also have different nutrient procurement tactics? 

Sexual segregation in spring/summer habitat use by mature caribou 

usually results in females occupying food-poor sites with few predators 

while males use food-rich habitat with more predation risk (Roby 1978, 

Bergerud and Butler 1978, Cameron and Whitten 1980, Bergerud et al. 

1984a). Preliminary studies suggest that female yearlings are found 

in greater proportion than male yearlings on calving ranges (food-poor ) 

while the reverse porportions are obtained on spring bull ranges 

(Skoog 1958, K~lsall 1968, Luttich 1977, 1978 and this study, personal 

observations on the Delta Herd). 

Many possible mechanisms by which male calves and older 

age classes may garner more nutrients than females for growth appear 
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to entail increased risk of mortality. Therefore, I have reviewed 

known survival rates and fat values for immature males and females 

(Table 8.7). The results suggest no differences in fattening between 

the sexes until after 30 or more months-of-age. Immature males 

appear to have equivalent survival rates to females until after their 

second summer of life (18 months). However, Kelsall (1960) found 

during the first summer (2-4 months) mortality favoring males; likewise, 

Bergerud (1971a) found early mortality weighted toward male calves, 

when ambush by lynx (Lynx lynx) was the main mortality agent. He 

showed that male calves did,indeed,roam farther from the mother, 

predisposing them to predation. Yearling males (18-22 months) 

typically winter on the same grounds and in the same groups as yearling 

and adult females (Banfield 1954a, Skoog 1968, and Miller 1974). Yet 

as two-year-olds (the following spring) young males quickly dissociate 

from cows and yearlings, being found frequently with adult bulls 

(Skoog 1968, Parker 1981, this study, all herds). It may be during 

this period that the vulnerability gap is greatest between the sexes. 

Two-year-old females become associated with calving grounds and few 

predators, where they themselves are the least vulnerable animals. 

In contrast, two-year-old males, are the most conspicl.DUS members of 

bull groups, because of their smaller size, and must have at least 

average, if not greater,vulnerability to predators compared to other 

group members. 

In conclusion, there is no evidence yet that females invest 

more in male than female progeny after parturition. Nor do young 



Table 8.7 Sexual differences in survival and growth of young caribou 

and reindeer. 

Age Class in Months 
Parameter 

4 - 6 10 - 12 16 - 18 28 - 30 

Skeletal c!rv'f (D,E) cf~~ (A) 6'> (A,D) 

measures <I > i (A) rf>i (F) 

Total 6 rv 

weight e/ > 

Fat 6 .-vi 
b reserves 

Sex ratio rf'rv i 

(survival) o') 

(A,D) 

(E) > i 

(D) efl'U~ 
c!?.. i 

(B,C,E) ti'AJ i 

(A) ())~ 

(A,D) 

(E,F) 

( D) 

( F) 

(B,E) 

(A) 

O'> i (D,E) 

d".!~ (D,G) 

(!> i (A) 

6N i (D) 

(D,G) 

O> i (A) 

6N i (D) 

(B,E) (5N (A,B ) 

(A) 6'-'f- (E) 

asources: (A) Skoog 1968, (B) Miller 1974, (C) Nowosad 1975, (D) 

Dauphine 1976, (E) Leader-Williams 1980, (F) Parker 1981, (G) Reimers 

et al. 1983. 

bl - 4 indices: rump, kidney, abdominal and femur fat. 
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males appear to sacrifice survival prospects by foregoing fattening 

in favor of growth. There is, however, some evidence that male calves 

behave differently from female calves, in a way that renders them 

more vulnerable to some forms of predation (Bergerud 1971a) similarly 

to the behavior of young males in other ojocoilenids (see Taber and 

Dasmann 1954). Also, sexual segregation in habitat use is known to 

occur in the spring for yearling and 2-year-old animals. Spring and 

early summer are tremendously important periods of growth (none or 

little growth occurs in winter, or in mid-summer if intense insect 

haras~ment prevails). Therefore spring segregation could have a 

maximum impact on growth rate differences between immature males and 

females. This spring segregation is most complete in the 2-year-old 

age class, and I suggest that it is at this age when the predation 

differential is greatest between the sexes; female 2-year-olds having 

the least vulnerability in their social groups (females with calves) 

and living in a habitat with few predators, while male 2-year-olds 

are having average or greater vulnerability compared io their group 

mates (older males), and are living in environments with many 

predators. Thus immature males may indeed trade-off survival 

prospects for increased growth, but they do so by maximizing food for 

growth through foraging in olaces with high predation risk, rather 

than by fattening less. 
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9. INTRASEXUAL SELECTION IN FEMALES 

Studies on intrasexual selection most often focus on the 

male sex (Darwin 1871, Wittenberger 1981). This may be a result of 

conspicuous adaptations for combat and displays between males and 

because theory predicts that the sex with the greatest reproductive 

variance (generally males) should compete among themselves for mating 

rights with the other sex (Bateman 1948). However, presence of strong 

intrasexual selection in males should not exclude the possibility that 

competitive interactions between females could affect access to males. 

The breeding season in Rangifer is very short and many females are in 

estrus simultaneously (Bergerud 1974b, 1975, Dauphine and McClure 1974). 

The effect of these factors, plus aggressive interactions between 

individual females, might be expected to have implications for mate 

access for individual females, and other aspects of female breeding 

biology. In the following section, I examine (9.1) the quantitative 

and qualitative aspects of aggression between females during the 

breeding season; (9.2) implications for mate access, and (9.3) herd 

structure and aggression between females. 



9.1 Aggressive Behavior in Females 

Most aggressive interactions between females on Brunette 

were without body contact. Antler threats were the most frequently 

recorded acts (Table 9.1), but displacement through simple approach/ 

avoid action was also frequent, and may have been underestimated due 
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to the subtlety of its performance. Maternal females (those accompanied 

by calves) appeared to interact the least frequently with each other 

and also infrequently with barren and yearling females (Table 

9.1). There were no data to suggest that maternal females avoided 

being with other maternal females or that other types of females avoided 

them, thus resulting in fewer interactions. Maternal females probably 

represented the most homogenous class of females - being similar in 

age (adult) body size (large) and reproductive status (with calf), 

though not necessarily antler size. In comparison, the category 

"barren" or "non-maternal" represented both multi-parous adults, and 

nulli-parous, two-year-old females. Yearling females also showed quite 

a difference in body and antler size among themselves. Maternal females 

tended to express themselves more vigorously with yearlings than was 

seen between any other set of pair combinations. Chases, legstrikes, 

antler pokes and combinations of these three patterns represented 38% 

of interactions for maternal yearling interactions and only Oto 20% 

for other pair classes (Table 9.1). 

The expected factors controlling aggressive rank were age, 

body size, antler size and reproductive status. On Brunette, the 

ranking by aggressive interactions generally agreed with the expected 

order of maternal> non-maternal> yearling; and antlered> un-antler ed 
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Table 9.1 Interactions between females of different ages and 

reproductive status on Brunette. 

Number of Interactions: A B Percent 

Females Antler Total Possible 

Displace threat Other a acts pairs b 100 A/B 

M X Mc 3 1 1 5 55 9 

M X B 4 6 2 12 66 18 

M X y 2 6 5 13 77 17 

B X B 1 10 1 12 15 80 

B X y 4 7 0 11 42 26 

y X y 1 9 1 11 21 52 

Total 15 39 10 64d 276 23 

aantler poke, chase, leg-strike 

b number of possible different pair combinations of females, calculated 

as [N(N-1)]/2 for within classes and (N1 X N2 ) for between classes 

C M = maternal, B = barren, Y = yearling 

d 2 X = 40.3, df = 4 (Y X Y and BX B lumped) P < .01; compared to acts 

expected from the distribution of possible pairs 
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(Fig. 9.1). However, there were several exceptions. Barren female 

#673 with two 25 cm spikes was able t o dominate maternal female 

#171 who had only one 25 cm spike. Both these females were 4-years-old 

(tagged in 1977 as yearlings). Also an untagged yearling (MARY) with 

one 18 cm spike was dominantover another yearling(#172) with two 18 cm 

spikes, and also to an un-antlered, 2-year-old female (#163). 

Hence neither antler status nor reproductive status was 

an inviolate indicator of rank. This was in sharp contrast to spring 

behavior in this and other populations, where reproductive status 

alone (presence of calf) was sufficient to assert rank over 

non-reproductive females regardless of antler size (pers. observations). 

On Spatsizi in 1977 and 1978, most focal watches were 

directed towards males, but the sum of aggressive interactions between 

females for both years yielded 37 interactions: 7 displacements, 24 

antler threats, 3 antler pokes, 2 chases and 1 chase and threat 

combination. No legstrikes or rear and flail were seen. The percentage 

of vigorous acts (antler-body contact, legstrikes and chases) of all 

aggressive behavior was 16% (6/37) compared to 16%(10/64) for Brunette. 

On Spatsizi, the order of aggressive/submissive relations based on 

physical characteristics of females was less clear than on Brunette. 

In 4 recorded instances, the aggressor had larger antlers than the 

receiver, while in 4 instances, the aggressor had smaller antlers than 

the receiver. In one case on Spatsizi, a yearling female displaced an 

adult female from a bedding site. Few females on Spatsizi still had 

calves in the fall (about 1 in 12) and no interactions involving 

maternal females were noted. 
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Figure 9.1 Aggressive ranking of females on Brunette. Black-faced 

females have calves; cross-hatched are non-maternal; and clear faces 

are yearlings. Arrows represent the outcomes of 64 interactions, 

there were no reversals in rank. 
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Most observations of aggression between females were not 

preceded by any events that I could relate to disputes over food 

patches, calves, bedding sites or retaliation. In a few instances, 

aggression may have been "redirected" after interactions with males 

(see section 6.1.4); in a few more cases, aggression appeared to be 

the result of a subordinant passing by a dominant or generally being 

in the way of or too close to a dominant. For instance, on October 8 

on Brunette, a female, #163, was just standing beside female #5 when 

#5 gave her an antler threat; #163's response was simply to move away 

a step. Estrous females were not seen to behave aggressively to other 

females though this has been reported to be so in other studies 

( Bergerud 197 4a, Geist, pers. comm.-). Neither was aggression seen to 

precipitate group splitting. 

On Brunette and Spatsizi, as a measure of aggression between 

females, the number of interactions X 2 was tallied for timed watches 

on females and calculated as interactions per female per hour (Table 

9.2). Because I felt I may have missed some displacements on both 

areas, and more so on Spatsizi than on Brunette, where I was attempting 

to watch more animals at once, I compared the interaction rate, both 

including and excluding displacements,as an agonistic activity. Females 

on Brunette tended to interact more frequently than those in the larger 

groups on Spatsizi (Table 9.2). To test the effect of group size on 

interactions on Brunette, I split the data into observations of groups 

with 2 to 4 females and those with greater than 4 females (the numbers 

of males and calves were ignored). Females in the larger groups 

interacted almost twice as frequently as those in smaller groups (Table 
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Table 9.2 Interaction rates of females compared between Brunette and 

Spatsizi 

Brunette: 

Groups~ 4iib 

Groups > 4 ~i 
Sept 19 - Oct 10 

Oct 11-21 

Sept 19 - Oct 21 

Spatsizi 1978: 

Oct 3-13 

Femalea 

Minutes 

1301 

620 

831 

1090 

1921 

430 

Interactions/female/hr: 

Interactions Displacements 

X 2 Included Excluded 

48 2.2 1.8 

50 4.8 3-7 

24 1.7 1.2 

74 4.1 3-3 

98 3.0 2.4 

8 1.0 1.0 

atotalled from continuous monitoring data of walking and grazing 

females 

b number of females per group 
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9.2), but larger group size coincided with the breeding period and 

so female aggression may also have been a function of reproductive 

activities. 

My calculated rates of female aggression on both areas 

were much greater than that for feral reindeer. Thomson (1977) 

recorded 11 interactions between females in 128 hours of watching 
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large mating herds (11/128 = .09 interactions per hour per group of 

females), an almost negligible interaction rate. Rates of female 

aggression of penned domestic reindeer in September (11.0 interactions/ 

female/hour, and 5.9 interactions/female/hour, excluding displacements, 

my calculations from Muller-Schwarze et al. 1979) were much higher 

than those on Spatsizi and Brunette (Table 9.2). However, interaction 

rates between females on Brunette appear to be greater than those 

recorded for red deer hinds in both summer and winter (Clutton-Brock 

et al. 1982). 

In summary, ag~ression between female caribou appears to 

be least frequent in large, free ranging groups, and more frequent for 

smaller groups and penned groups. Females with antlers generally 

dominated those without; and mature females had higher rank than 

yearlinp;s. 
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9.2 Dominance and Access t o Mates 

Did aggressive interactions between females have any effect 

on access to males? Females could have been limited in mate choice 

by other females,if some females were forced out of groups containing 

the most desirable males, or, if competition between estrous females 

resulted in higher ranking ones monopolizing the largest males. Neither 

of these possibilities implies that low-ranking females would remain 

unbred, only that they might mate with males of lower competitive 

ability. 

On Brunette, young (low-ranking) females did not appear to 

be forced out of groups through aggressive interactions, but they 

changed groups more often, and were more often found with low-ranking 

males (section 10.2.2) than were the high-ranking, maternal females. 

However, two explanations other than aggressive interactions between 

females exist for these phenomena: 1) males showed a preference for 

herding older females, (section 10.2.3), and 2) younger females, being 

non-reproductive, or farther from estrus, showed less affinity to 

groups with large males in them (section 10.2.2). Breeding later than 

"adult" females is a common characteristic of first-time breeders in 

many species, such as moose (Markgren 1969) andtetraonids (Hannon and 

Zwickel 1979). Physical immaturity of young females is a frequent 

explanation for such a delay; the first-time breeders have not quite 

garnered the resources necessary to trigger reproduction by the time 

these processes begin in older females. In a sharply seasonal breeder 

such as Rangifer, young females that come into estrus later in the 

season (Skjenneberg and Slagsvold 1968, Raine 1974, Bergerud 1975) will 
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have their choice of mates reduced by the exhaustion of the largest 

males, whose period of maximum reproductive effort coincides with the 

estrous period of adult females (Skjenneberg and Slagsvold 1968). Thus 

young females will tend to be bred by young or subdominant males. 

The suppression of ovarian development and/or estrous 

behavior through aggression might be expected in species where 

resource competition for food or shelter for offspring existed. 

In Rangifer food is relatively abundant during calving and peak 

lactation. Also, groups are socially unstable, and it is unlikely a 

female would be associated with the same companions in the rut as later 

in the spring and summer. Furthermore, in populations with calving 

and post-calving aggregations, the survival rate of neonates and young 

calves may be positively correlated with the number of reproductive 

females in an area (Bergerud 1974b, Dauphine and McClure 1974). 

Therefore,enhanced fecundity of other caribou means enhanced survival 

for individuals,and females should not suppress reproductive behavior 

in other females. 

If low-ranking and high-ranking females were in estrus 

simultaneously, would this result in low-ranking females mating with 

less competitive males? The potential duration of estrus is 48 hours 

in Rangifer (Espmark 1964a, Bergerud 1975) and the mean duration of 

tending by wild males has been recorded from 30 minutes to 147 minutes 

(Bergerud 1974a). If 50% of a large male's time at the peak of the 

rut could be given to courtship alone, then .5 X 48/(2 hours per female ) 

= 12 females could be bred during the span of one estrous period. 

Therefore it is unlikely that any female in estrus, in a population 
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with a normal range of sex and age ratios, would be forced to mate 

with a medium or small male due to the monopolization of large males 

by high-ranking females. This assumes that estrous females can fend 

off lesser suitors in a multi-male herd (see mate choice and courtship, 

sections 10.1 and 10.3). In all, it is unlikely that male monopoly 

by high-ranking females, would limit mate choice by subordinant females. 
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9.3 Aggression and Group Structure 

What was the cause of aggression between females during 

the breeding season and why were .Brunette females more aggressive than 

their Spatsizi counterparts? Although rates of aggression appeared to 

increase on Brunette with the number of females in a group, females in 

the large groups on Spatsizi were less aggressive than those in the 

much smaller groups on Brunette (Table 9.2). On Brunette, females 

were often subject to tight herding by males that resulted in a 

decrease in distance between females. Also, the larger the groups 

were on Brunette, the more likely a male's herding efforts would result 

in a concentrated knot of females. Although females were sometimes 

herded on Spatsizi, the much greater number of females per male meant 

that only a portion of the group was affected by the male's herding 

efforts at any one time. Also, Spatsizi lacked the small scale 

topographic variations of Brunette, where herded females came up 

against obstacles such as tall brush, streams and banks that resulted 

in further compression of the group. Thus rates of aggression could 

be expressed as a fu.1ction of average distance between individuals. 

This would also explain the high rates obtained in captive studies 

such as that of Muller-Schwarze et al. (1979) and the low rates of 

Thomson's (1977) large, free rangin~ groups. Clutton-Brock et al. 

(1982) also no~ed a relationship between closer spacing and increased 

a~gression in red deer. 

There are other possible explanations for differences 

in aggression between the two study areas, based on the benefits of 



gregariousness. The caribou is generally recognized as a group living 

animal, but in many populations there are distinct solitary and 
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group living phases throughout the annual cycle. When in a group, 

individuals should be less aggressive, because interactions could 

result in the breakdown of the group and the lessening of the adaptive 

advantages of the group to the aggressor (Geist 1978b). Receivers of 

aggression should minimize their response to it, because leaving the 

group would be to their disadvantage, and retaliation might only 

further group breakdown. 

The formation of groups in the fall on Brunette and on 

Spatsizi may be under different selective pressures. On Brunette, 

group size increased to its greatest point during the rut (Table 9.3). 

On Spatsizi, group size was high throughout the study period, and there 

was no relationship between group size and reproductive activity (Table 

9.3). The advantage of female gregariousness on Brunette may be the 

facilitation of mate attraction and courtship sharing (see section 

10.1.2). On Spatsizi, wolf predation in an open environment may 

be an additional factor promoting gregariousness (see section 11.2). 

Breakdown of groups on Spatsizi due to aggression between females could 

have more negative consequences for the aggressors than on Brunette. 

Therefore, because of predation, Spatsizi females should have had less 

tendency to be aggressors or act in a way to provoke aggressive responses 

to themselves than females on Brunette. 



Table 9.3 Change in group size with date on Spatsizi and Brunette 

Time 

September 

18-24 

25-30 

October 

1-7 

8-14 

15-21 

Spatsizi 1978 

Mean± s e 

15.5 ± 3.3b (40)c 

15.3 ± 5.7 ( 7) 

17.0 ± 7.1 (15) 

13 • 1 ± 3 . 8 ( 32 ) 

aexcluding calves 

Group Size:a 

Range 

1-94 

1-47 

1-100 

1-84 

Brunette 

Mean± s e 

1.5 ± 0.1 (76) 

1.9 ± 0.3 (47) 

2.1 ± 0.2 (57) 

2.5 ± 0.2 (ll6) 

2.6 ± 0.2 (96) 

Range 

1-4 

1-11 

1-8 

1-14 

1-13 

bincludes observations from Osmond-Jones et al. (1977) on Caribou 

Mtn. for this period 

C number of groups 

358 
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10. INTERSEXUAL SELECTION 

Caribou breeding systems have been described as promiscuous 

(Wittenberger 1981). Hewever one definition of promiscuity implies 

random breeding (Pianka 1978). Male competition for mates strongly 

restricts the breeding opportunities of younger males and is thus one 

factor which negates this concept for Rangifer. Another factor might 

be age-class differences in the timing of breeding of both sexes (see 

section 8.3.2 and 9.2). Yet one more factor that might prevent random 

breeding is mate preference between males and females. Mate preference 

is the -"driving force" of intersexual selection ( Darwin 18 71, 0' Donald 

1980). What evidence is there of mate preference in Rangifer? Was the 

"monopolization" of females by large males on Spatsizi and Br_unette 

entirely due to male competition, or did female choice play a role in 

this segregation? Did males show any preference for particular females? 

The following sections (10.1 and 10.2) attempt to answer these questi ons. 
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10.1 Expression of Mate Preference by Females 

I examined the possibility of female discrimination 

between males by studying the mechanisms enabling females to express 

a choice, such as i) searching for males, ii) attraction of males, 

iii) rejection of males and iv) courtship of males. I also analyzed 

physical and behavioral characteristics of males compared with female 

faithfulness (FF) (section 5.1.3, definition). These measures were 

attempts to answer - do females discriminate between males, and if so, 

what male characteristics do they prefer? 

10.1.1 Searching 

If females sought out males, and were more strongly 

attracted to males with certain characteristics, then female searching 

would be a discriminatory excercise. Therefore, did females on either 

area go through an active searching phase for males prior to, or at 

any time during the rut? 

In the spring on Brunette, the sexes were largely 

segregated. When I arrived in the fall, 44.4% of females were in the 

company of males during September 18-24 (Fig. 10.1). Initially, 

(September 18-24) "gregariousness" of males and females was low on 

Brunette, with a mean group size of only 1.5 ± 0.10, excluding calves, 

(n = 76 groups). Few females were with other females (Fig. 10.1). But 

by September 25 to 30, the proportion of females in multi-female male 

groups significantly increased, presumably as lone females joined 

female-male groups (Types C and D, Fig. 10.1) (Testing equality of 2 

percentages: C vs. non C, t = 3.23, P < .01, n = 22, 27). By s 
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October 1-7, the week before breeding, the proportion of lone females 

continued to decrease,(Testing equality of 2 percentages: A vs. 

non-A; t = 3.13, P < .01, n = 27, 43, between weeks -3 and -1), but s 
clearly, these females joined female groups without males as often 

as they did those with males (Fig. 10.1). During breeding, (weeks 

0 and 1), the predominant distribution of females was among 

multi-female ,male groups. The proportion of females in female-only 

groups dropped to a minimum, presumably as males .found these female 

aggregations and stayed with them. Mean group size at this time rose 

to 2.5 ± 0.21 (excluding calves, n = 116 groups). By October 15 to 

21 the frequency of multi-female male groups appeared to drop while 

that of single females associated with one or more males increased. 

Females, during this latter period, did not seem to be as attracted 

to other females. Group size remained fairly constant, at 2.6 ± 0.24, 

largely due to increasing numbers of males within groups (n = 96 

groups) (Fig. 7.6). 

Thus as the breeding period approached, females became 

more gregarious, seeking to associate with other caribou. But the 

pattern of female distribution in social groups during the 

pre-breeding and breeding periods did not reveal any period of 

specific attraction to males. The changes in group composition 

during the latter part of the rut on Brunette could have occurred 

because female gregariousness was falling while male attraction to 

females continued to be high. 

On Soatsizi, spring and summer observations tended to 

show segregation of the sexes, (pers. files, Osmond-Jones et al. 



1977) but fall observations (September 18 to 24) showed most females 

already in the company of males (Fig. 10.1) and mean group size was 

15.5 ± 3.27 (n = 40 groups). Lone animals of either sex were rare. 

In the rutting period (October 8-15), neither group size (x = 13.1 ± 

3.77, n = 32 groups) nor social structure of the groups changed, in 

contrast to Brunette. 

Female movements on Brunette were analyzed to see if 

increased pre-breeding movements existed as might be expected if 

females actively sought out males. All sightings of known females 

were plotted on 1:50,000 contour maps (Fig. 10.2). Mean maximum 

distance between sightings for individual females was 2.7 ± 0.45 km 

for the September period, and 2.9 ± 0.32 km for the rut. In 

comparison, mean maximum distance for males was 3.0 ± 0.35 km and 

3-3 ± 0.34 km during the two respective periods. However, not enough 

observations of individuals were available to analyze the pre-rut 

interval. Also, the distances in the September period were positively 

correlated with the number of sightings per female, suggesting that 

the mean distance for the September period should have been somewhat 

higher. 

I compared movements of females who were expected to come 

into heat (females 2-years-old or older, and undergoing normal velvet 

shedding) against those who were not expected to experience estrus, or 

at least to be considerably later in achieving estrus (yearlings and 

females with prolonged velvet shedding). (From other R. t. caribou 

studies, only 11 to 43% of yearling females are expected to breed, and 

those which do, are expected to come into heat 7 to 10 days later than 
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adult females (Bergerud 1971a, 1975, Parker 1981). Females with 

irregular velvet shedding are in poor condition (Wika 1980). The 

only female on Brunette with irregular shedding was barren in the 

spring of 1980 and gave no indication of breeding in the fall of 

1980. Pregnancy rates for adult females (3-years-old and older) of 

94% and 95% have been reported for other populations (Bergerud 1971a, 

Parker 1981 ) . 

During the September and pre-rut periods, I did not 

accumulate enough sightings of expected non-breeders to compare 

distance ranged against breeders. However, during the rut, expected 

non- or delayed breeders ranged an average of 3.6 ± 0.13 km between 

farthest sightings (n = 4 females) compared to 2. 7 ± 0.39 km for 

expected breeders ( n = 14 females) ( Mann Whitney, U = 46, . 10 ) P ) 
s 

. 05, two-tailed). Females were seldom encountered travelling alone 

or in groups without males at any period on Brunette or Spatsizi. In 

summary, observations on female behavior did not indicate that 

breeding females wandered widely in search of "suitable" males at any 

time during the breeding season. 
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10.1.2 Mate attraction 

If the aggregating of the sexes is largely brought about 

through male movements, do females have any attributes which could 

selectively attract males? As females give no courtship calls, nor 

perform any visual displays or other conspicuous behaviors, it is 

unlikely that they have, as individuals, strong means to regulate the 

attention of individual males. However, in some situations where males 

do not herd females such as in ma ting herds or in closed canopy situations 

like on the Slate Islands, individual females could attract the attention 

of individual males simply by clustering around desired males. 

Could females, by being in the right place at the right 

time, be assured of a lar~e male finding them instead of a medium male? 

Does the pattern of female ~rouping work to discriminate against some 

males? Do females form groups to ensure attracting a large male, or 

just a male? It is not uncommon during the pre-breedin~ interval for 

large males to voluntarily leave groups. Presumably the larger the 

group, the less likely a male would be to leave. Also, a larger group 

would attract more males and therefore increase the chances of having 

a very large, competitive male associate with it. Therefore, females 

could attract exceptional mates by banding together. 

However, there are many alternate hypotheses on why females 

should band together such as cost-sharing of harassment by the accompanying 

male, or just the insurance of being accompanied by any male in a 

system with a frequently unbalanced, tertiary sex ratio. Also banding 

may aid synchronization of heats, migration, and predator detection. 

The detection of predators is made more difficult during the rut, when 



male activities interrupt female maintenance and vigilanc e behavi or 

as well as polluting the environment with extra noise and motion. 

In summary, there are many reasons why females might band together, 

apart from ensuring a superior male in attendance. 
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10.1.3 Male rejection 

If males are largely responsible for initiating sexual 

partnering, then females could still exercise a choice by rejecting 

unwanted males by flight or aggression. On Brunette, females 

regularly left groups despite male herding efforts. However, most 

departures were achieved as a result of male inattention rather than 

through unsuccessful herding chases. Females often became separated 

when they failed to follow a moving group. Others walked away during 

bedding periods, and a few split off from groups when the animals 

moved into closed canopy to feed. However, some females which left 

groups subsequently rejoined them within a few hours, suggesting that 

all leaving was not necessarily to avoid the male. 

Females could discriminate against some males by aggressive 

behavior. Most adult females appeared capable of dominating yearling 

males (Table 10.1). Females defeated yearling and other small males 

in 3 approach-avoid interactions, 3 antler threats, 2 antler clashes, 

1 chase, 3 threaten and chase sequences, 1 antler-threat - chase -

legstrike sequence, 1 chase and butt to ribs and 1 antler-threat -

rear and flail combination. No interactions were seen between 

antlerless adult females and immature males, but an adult female with 

only one 13 cm long antler dominated a male yearling with two 18 cm 

spikes in an antler clash. This same male dominated anantlerless 

yearling female. 

Although these aggressive interactions did not result in 

yearling males leaving breeding groups, they were probably sufficient 

to reduce the chances of copulation between adult females and male 



Table 10.1 Number of aggressive interactions between females and 

males on Brunette. 

Number of Interactions: 

Age - size Females are: 
a b Classes ' Total Subordinant Dominant 

Yi X M J' 1 1 0 

yix Sr? 0 0 0 

Y X Yt? 2 2 0 

AiXMef' 1 1 0 

A ~x s~ 4 2 2 

AiXYc!' 13 0 if 
Total 21 6 15 

aall interacting females but one had at least 1 antler 
b large males dominated all large male-female interactions; n = 18. 
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C . this represents interactions between 5 adult females and 1 yearling 

male 
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yearlings. Espmark's (1964b) studies on captive reindeer also showed 

that adult females were clearly dominant over yearling males during the 

breeding period. Bergerud (1974a) indicated that adult females of 

normal body size (4 + years) can easily dominate yearling males and 

sometimes even 2-year-olds. In contrast, Thomson (1977) indicated that 

in his area, both yearling males and 2-year-olds were usually dominant 

over females during the rut and throughout most of the winter. Despite 

their aggressiveness toward yearling males, when other males are absent 

females accept yearling males as mates, as is evidenced by the Adak 

Island introductions (Jones 1966), captive studies (Bergerud 1974a) and 

reindeer husbandry (Jackson in Skoog 1968, Skjennebergand Slagsvold 1968). 

It is possible that both different growth rates of yearling 

males between Rangifer populations, and different rates between years 

within populations may alter the effectiveness of female aggression 

towards young males. Yearling males from different populations average 

from Oto 30 kg lighter than adult females; while 2-year-old males 

range from 11 kg less to 30 kg more than adult females (Table 10.2). 

On Brunette, male yearlings were smaller bodied than adult females, but 

other small males were approximately female-sized. 

On Brunette, females were only infrequently seenwithmedium 

males, but appeared to respond no differently to them than to large 

males. One female passively accepted courtship and copulation from 

a medium male, even though a large, albeit tired, male was present in 

the same group. Three other large and sexually active males were 

available at 325 to 525 m from her at the time of the breeding. 



Table 10.2 A comparison of body weights of adult females and young 

males in the fall. 

Subspecies 

and Areaa 

caribou 

Nfld. 

granti 

Nelchina 

Fortymile 

Alaska Pen. 

groenlandicus 

W. Arctic 

Kaminuriak 

tarandus 

Sweden 

Month 

Nov 

Sept 

Sept 

Nov 

Nov 

Sept 

Sept 

Barff prime 

N. Ottadalene Sept 

Rondanee Sept 

Hardangerviddae Sept 

Female 

Adults 

106.1 (35)b 

110.0 ( 7) 

104.5 (33) 

103.5 ( 7) 

89.5 (20) 

90.6 (22) 

75.3 ( 3) 

Fall Weights (kg) 

Male 

Yearlings 

76.9 ( 5) 

100. 0 ( 3) 

94.0 (21) 

76.0 

N 77C 

1) 

3) 

67.0 ( 3) 

76 (NA)d rJ 69 

42.1 (363) f'\J49 

36.5 (112) N37 

(NA) 

(NA) 

(NA) 

(NA) 30.0 (260) f\J27 

2-year-olds 

95.3 ( 1) 

134.0 ( 2) 

124.0 (10) 

123.5 ( 1) 

81.0 

N84 

l'-,1 8 8 

N7l 

rv47 

tv35 

6) 

8) 

(NA) 

(NA) 

(NA) 

(NA) 
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a Sources: Nfld.: Bergerud (1974a & pers. comm.); Nelchina, Fortymile, 

Alaska Pen., W. Arctic: Skoog (1968); Kaminuriak: Dauphine (1976); 

Sweden (captive Espmark (1964b); Barff: Leader-Williams (1980); 

N. 0ttadalen, Rondane, Hardangervidda: Reimers et al. (1983). 



Table 10.2 cont. 

b . sample size 

c I\J = estimated from figures presented in source 

dNA = sample size not available from source 

edressed weights 
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Can females use competiti on invitati ons t o re j ect undesirabl e 

males when other males are available? In multi-male groups, conspicuous 

behavior of a female with a male might serve to attract a larger male 

to the pair. Thomson (1977) observed extremely long runs by females 

being chased by young males. These chases usually drew the attention 

of larger males, but whether these chases started because females 

were charged by young males, or whether females began to run 

provocation was not stated. 

without 

Another way in which females in mating herds might incite 

competition between males, to reject mates or ensure competitive mates, 

is by encouraging conspicuous mounting attempts. Most females appear 

to make some effort to avoid intromission, either by stepping forward 

and eluding the male's grasp as he rises on his hind legs, or by 

turning under him if he has succeeded in an initial grasp. This oc curs 

even though she may be expressing heat behavior by following the male, 

rubbing on him and passively accept i ng l ow-stretch displays. This 

phase of rejected mounting attempts may last a considerable length of 

time. For example, on Spatsizi, a male performed 26 rejected attempts 

in 40 minutes before the pair moved out of sight. Bergerud (1974a) 

recorded an average of 1 precopulatory mount every 5 minutes for 10 

courting pairs. 

However, there are other hypotheses as to why females migh t 

solicit then reject mounting attempts, such as to increase the semen 

quality of males. Also,thephenomenonof rejected multiple attempts 

may be simply due to inadequate prior courtship or a delay on the par t 

of the female to better facilitate the timing of breeding and ovula t i on. 
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(These hypotheses will be discussed in section 10.3.2). Whatever the 

reason, rejected mounting attempts are not without hazard for the 

female, as an untimely approach by a rival male may result in the pair 

being caught broadside in a charge (c.f. Bergerud 1974a). Bergerud 

(1971a) found one dead female that had been gored by a male. I saw a 

limping female in Spatsizi with a long gash in her shoulder, but this 

may have been predator related. Also, females appear under 

considerable strain while trying to twist from under a male. Loss of 

balance and collapse is always a possibility for both partners (Moisan 

1958, Bergerud 1974a). I also saw females collapse while being mounted 

on Spatsizi in 1977 and on the Slate Islands. 

10.1.4 Female courtship of males 

Female courtship of males has been called "the most 

powerful expression of female choice" (Geist 1982). However, female 

courtship has been reported only infrequently in Rangifer and other 

cervids. Estrous females may prod the male with head or antlers at 

various places along the body. In particular they may smell or push 

at the penile or scrotal areas. The following is a description from 

field notes on Brunette: 

FINLAY (FIN) slurps female; moves his mouth [muzzle] up and down -

she moves a few feet. FIN slurps at female again .... Female eats 

lichens off a rock. FIN bush-gazes. FIN slurps at her. She moves 
a few feet. They graze very close together. FIN slurps at her 

head. She follows him, grazing behind him, puts her head between 
his hind legs [from rear] and pushes at his scrotum. 5.00 min. 

She rubs her right cheek [side of face] on his left rear. She 

rubs her head on his back. He slurps and shakes his antlers. She 



put her head under his bell y . Standing riaht beside him. She 

puts her ears on him. He turns around and slurps. Slurps again. 

Slurps again and approaches her. 8 .00 min. female lies down. 
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In Rangifer, the occurrence of female courtship tends t o 

coincide with exhaustion of large males. Therefore, it tends to occur 

under conditions of reduc~d choice (few large males) and could be 

regarded as a last ditch attempt to get bred rather than an expression 

of preference toward a particular male. However, it is noteworthy 

that female courtship has only been observed when females were 

accompanied by large males and in many instances, small and medium 

males were available nearby but not sought out by the female (my 

observations and Bergerud , pers. comm.). So, in this sense, females 

appear to choose large exhausted males rather than deliberately consort 

with vigorous young males. 

10.1.5 Correlates of "female faithfulness" 

Because a male's FF (female faithfulness) index was a 

measure of his tendency to continue to associate with females that had 

arrived in his group, Ff should be a more appropriate measure of male 

"attractiveness" to females than either FA (female association) or 

MNAF (mean number of accompanying females). Therefore, what qualities 

did males with high FF indices possess that differed from those wi t h 

lower FF values? If females "choose", what criteria do they use f or 

acceptance or rejection of males? To examine these questions, I 

searched for correlations between Ff values and physical and behavioral 

characteristics of large males on Brunette (Table 10.3). These types of 

data were not available from Spatsizi because of the anonymity of 



Table 10.3 Large male characteristics versus female faithfulness on 

Brunette. 

Characteristic 

Physical: 

Antler length 

Number of points 

b Palmateness 

Body Color 

Behavioral: 

Dominance rank 

LS rate 

HR rate 

Chase rate 

C Male range 

Male Characteristics vs. Female Faithfulnessa 

N 

12 

12 

12 

( 6, 6) 

12 

10 

11 

10 

12 

Test type 

Kendall's 

Kendall's 

Kendall's 

Mann-Whitney-U 

Kendall's 

Spearman's 

Spearman's 

Spearman's 

Spearman's 

Significance 

t = 1. 25 s 

t = 0.85 s 

t = 1.75 s 

U = 23.5 s 

P = • 21 

P = • 40 

P = • 08 

P > .05 

t = 1.16 P = .24 s 

r =-0.176 P > .05 s 

r = 0. 555 P > . 05 s 
* r = 0.730 P <. .05 s 

r =-0.421 P > .05 s 

asee section 3 and section 5.1.3 for definition of the "female 

faithfulness" index 

bsee appendix II for terminology 

cmaximum distance between sightings during rut 
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untagged females, and also the multi-male herd structure. 

On Brunette, within the large male class, FF values 

were not correlated with such physical characteristics as antler 

length or number of points (Table 10.3). Males with extremely palmate 

(e.g. PORTER-P, FOLINSBEE) or very digitate sets (e.g. CHARLIE, RUSSELL) 

did not appear to have proportionately greater FF values, although a 

correlation between FF and palmation was almost significant (Table 

10.3). Nor was association between general pelage color and male FF 

values significant. Therefore, FF values for large males did not apoear 

to be related to physical differences between males. 

There were no significant correlations between "dominance 

rank" or "low-stretch" rates of individual males and their FF values 

(Table 10.3). However, chase rate was significantly correlated with FF 

values and hock-rub rates were almost significantly correlated with FF 

values. As 41% of chases on Brunette were directed towards females on 

group peripheries, the herding effect of chasing might be responsible 

for curtailing female movements away from groups. If this was correct, 

then it is implied that females did not "choose" males that chased, 

but that chasing forced females to remain within the group, thus 

increasing male FF values. As HR immediately followed chasing in 19% 

of all chase events on Brunette, the correlation of FF and HR might, 

therefore,be a "secondary" result of the correlation between FF and 

chase. HR and chase rates for individual males on Brunette were 

significantly correlated with each other (Kendall's N = 48, P < .05, 

n = 10). 

Alternately, chasing may have had "signal value" for 

females (see Chase section). Much chasing occurred that was not 
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related to herding movements (at least 58%). Also, much HR occurred 

that was unrelated to chasing (77.2% of all HR events did not precede 

or follow chase events on Brunette). Chasing is the most vigorous 

activity in male-female interactions and thus females choosing males 

with high chase rates would be choosing males in good shape. Similarly, 

HR has been suggested as an advertisement of male condition. Thus 

females may have responded to chase and HR frequencies of males 

independently of their association with herding. 
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10.1.6 Discussion 

Females do have means to discriminate between potential 

mates. Females can reject some males through aggression (yearlings) 

and other males through evasive behavior (leaving group). Possibly 

females can also exert control over offspring paternity by varying 

their cooperation in courtship with rejected mounting attempts to 

invite competition from other males in multi-male herd situations. 

Banding together with other females may be a tactic to ensure a large 

male consort rather than a small male. 

Although females had some means to exert mate choice, 

what evidence was there that they did indeed show preferences? On 

Brunette, females were "faithful" to large males independently of the 

association predict ed by their aggressive ranking (dominance order). 

Thus male a~gressive competition was not entirely responsible for 

the distribution of females among large males. On the other hand, 

female faithfulness to individual males was somewhat correlated with 

chasing and hock-rubbing. Whether these correlations arose because 

females preferred active males (epigamic selection) or from the 

monopolization of females by herding (the passive competition) was 

not clear. Because males do not perform any courtship displays which 

emphasize antler length or palmation,it is not surprising that these 

characteristics were not significantly correlated with FF values. 

However, the low-stretch display does present the mane in a conspicuous 

manner. All large males had well developed manes, but I had little 

confidence in my abilities to accurately estimate differences in mane 

lengths among large males,though I noted some variations. 
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Female aggression toward yearlings was probably the 

strongest evidence of discrimination between males. Females did not, 

however, routinely try to dissociate from small male and medium male 

company. Because male competition is likely to cloud naturalistic 

studies of female choice in this polygynous species, the full extent 

of preference could possibly only be measured in an artificial 

environment with curtailed interactions between males. (Any results 

from this type of study would have to be stressed as potential rather 

than realized preference). Overall, results from Brunette and Spatsizi 

suggest that females have some means to express preference and to 

counteract the effects of male partitioning of females. At a gross 

level at least, females appear to preferentially associate with large 

males rather than yearlings. 

Why should females discriminate in sexual partnering? 

Because males provide no parental care, (or any obvious post-copulatory 

investment) the behavioral qualities of the mate as they relate to 

predictability of his future behavior have no adaptive significance 

to the female. If certain behavior and physical attributes of the 

male are chosen by the female, they must either be related to her 

survival, nourishment, sexual stimulation or fertility, and/or they 

must be indicative of heritable potential for her offspring. 

Heritable characteristics may include such qualities as body size or 

longevity for the benefit of both sexes of offspring. Or they may be 

characteristics that influence mating success of sons both through the 

competition between males for mates and through male attractivness to 

females (Fisher 1958, Weatherhead and Robertson 1979). Alternately, 
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females may choose males on the basis of immediate benefits t o t he 

female rather than heritable benefi t s to her progeny . For instance, 

females may choose on the basis of male competency at courtship and/ or 

male fertility. Or, females may . prefer males that provide a good 

environment including good food resources, good predator detection or 

minimal rut-strife (excessive inter and intrasexual encounters ) . 

Can females respond to male phenotypic traits which have 

high heritability for themselves and for associated characters of 

importance to fitness? There was little indication from this study 

that females were reacting to any subtle differences between males 

such as badge-like structures denoting social dominance, age, or 

competitive abilit i es . Females may have responded directly to body 

size and activity level (i.e. chasing) as indicators of heritable 

traits. It is possible that odors emitted dur i ng hock-rubbing may 

have indicated the physical condition of the male, along with the vigo r 

of male chasing. But condition in Rangifer is an extremely transient 

quality. Males have a cycle of condition during the rut and therefore 

condition-related behavior (HR and Chase) do notdenotegenetic potential 

but rather a stage of the reproductive cycle. Females who choose males 

on the basis of urinary odors advertising good condition would be 

choosing males who had the least reproductive effort to date - clear l y 

a negative trait for future progeny. Therefore, if male urine odor has 

ada ptive significance for female choice, it must work through some 

other quality than condition as a heritable trait. 

Captive breeding studies in other cervids and domestic 

ungulates haie shown that body size and antler characteristics are 
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heritable (e.g. white-tailed deer, Harmel 1983, Smith et al. 1983). 

Models of population genetics suggest that female choice of male 

characters should rapidly lead to trait equilibrium (Falconer 1960). 

However, as long as the trait in question involves many loci, the 

strong directional selection (i.e. female choice) leading to trait 

equilibrium should be minimized (Maynard-Smith 1978, Wittenberger 

1981) (but see also Taylor and Williams 1982). 

In Rangifer many environmental effects are expected to 

mask genetic potential. Therefore, female discrimination of male 

traits will to a large extent be reflective of past histories of 

individual males rather than their genes. Males of small size may have 

just as "good" genes as larger males, but age or the environment has 

not yet released their expression. The sum of males in a population 

represents a mixture of individual genetic effects, cohort effects and 

spatial environmental heterogeneity, more so in lar~e mobile ungulates 

than many other species. Because females cannot possibly pare away 

this "noise" to compare the heritable part between mal_es, it is 

expected that female choice of heritable traits in Rangifer will operate 

less efficiently than in a polygynous species with less sexual 

bimaturism (fewer years of variable growth rates for males), smaller 

populations (less space effects) and with less random heterogeneity in 

environment between years (random cohort effects). 

One of the hypotheses of "immediate benefit" is that females 

choose to associate with and be bred by the most sexually competent 

males, those with finesse and efficiency in courtship. Presumably, 

older males would have most experience and therefore be chosen. 
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Caribou courtship, however, is not marked by a sequence of ordered 

elements suggesting increasing efficiency with practice. Males may 

make successful copulation attempts almost immediately upon attending 

an estrous female and courtship does not induce a large degree of 

female cooperation. Also, the larger a male is, the more weight a 

female must bear during copulation, hence her chances of injury from 

falling are greater with large, old males. 

Females may choose larger males on the assumption that size 

is correlated with fertility. Because copulation is only accepted once 

per heat period, any female mating with a male of low sperm count might 

risk an infertile cycle (but see section 10.3.2). Examinations of 

reproductive tracts of yearlings show they are pr oducing spermatozoa by 

the start of the "rut", but testis and epididymis weights increase with 

age for yearlings to males 3-years-old and older (Leader-Williams 1979 ) . 

We have no data on comparative fertility among large males. One might 

expect females to avoid exhausted large males near the end of the rut 

if male infertility due to sperm depletion were a problem. To the 

extent that FF was correlated with Chase (the most vigorous activity) 

this might be true. My observations, however, indicate that at least 

some females will actively court tired large males rather than seek out 

active medium males, even if they are readily available. Domestic 

herders often operate successfully with sex ratios of 1 male to 18-20 

females (Skjenneberg and Slagsvold 1968, Baskin 1970), suggesting that 

male fertility will generally outlast female availability in wild 

populations. Incidences of females accepting copulations from two 

different males are rarely observed (Bergerud 1974a). Repeated 
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copulation with the same male in Bison bison has been suggested as a 

hedge against possible infertility of males who have copulated several 

times in a short period (Lott 1981). 

Females may choose to associate with,and subsequently be 

bred by,males that provide an optimum environment for the female. In 

rutting companies where one large male can effectively suppress the 

sexual behavior of other males or exclude them from the group, females 

should gain the benefit of reduced harassment from males (Geist 1982). 

However, observations on Brunette, showed that on several occasions, 

when females were isolated with young males in the absence of a large 

male, they courted and harried her much less than a single large male. 

Also on Spatsizi (1977) there tended to be an unequal distribution of 

large males throughout the mating herd. In the parts of the herd where 

these males were absent, younger males did not engage in unfettered 

sexual behavior with untended females. 

Alternately I suggest that "possible" female attraction to 

large males and subsequent faithfulness to them may be a tactic to avoid 

the "new" animal syndrome. "New" females joining a group on Brunette 

were singled out for prolonged attention by the resident male (see LS 

and Chase sections). Females gaining a "new" male by group takeover 

were also attended at elevated rates. And lastly, smaller satellite 

or in-group males, upon the sudden removal of the large resident male 

showed similar behavior to "new" males, by taking sexual interest in 

the females. Under all three situations, accelerated male-female 

interaction rates, resulting from specific individual additions or 

deletions, persisted for some time - up to several hours. 



The result of this increased attention to females coul d 

reach a point beyond "normal" sexual stimulation effects postulated 
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to stimulate heat. Although a certain amount of pre-estrous and 

pre-copulatory interactions may be beneficial to females, too much 

interaction forces her to spend a significant portion of her grazing 

time in avoidance movements to males. It also may reduce her awareness 

of conspecifics and predators, so that the time that is normally given 

to anti-predator measures, such as spontaneous look-ups and monitoring 

conspecific actions, is taken by the male. 

Clearly a female switching groups or partners every couple 

of hours would be subject to intense,-day long male attention. Therefore, 

faithfulness to one male would be a tactic to control the amount of 

sexual attention received. Also,faithfulness to the largest male 

available would minimize the chances of group takeover with the 

subsequent turmoil of new male attention. Therefore, in rut t ing 

groups, the largest (most competitive) males should attract the most 

females. And in mating herds, females who associate and accept tending 

by medium males when larger males are available, will be assured of new 

male harassment shortly. 

The expression of female preference, as a measure to 

minimize exposure to new males,may explain the tenacity of some 

post-estrous females to one male on Brunette. This is in contrast to 

the sexual stimulation, fertility and genetic hypotheses which predict 

that once bred, females no longer need to associate with large males. 

It is not surprising that what little evidence there is 

of female preference in Rangifer does not go against the system of 
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male competition. Males will a l ways t r y to c ircum vent female re j ec ti on , 

because loss of a female signifies loss of a copul ati on, whereas l oss 

of a male to a female means only reduced choice of mating partners 

rather than infertility. Therefore, males will try harder to keep 

females than females will to reject them. Secondly, in some populati ons, 

the enhanced risk of predation on lone animals should counter female 

freedom to choose by moving to another group. Thirdly, the relatively 

short period of potential receptiveness of females (48 hours) combined 

with the disadvantages of conceiving in a second estrous, should limit 

the effort an estrous female might put into dallying for high quality 

mates. In rutting groups mate choice is probably pre-determined to a 

l arge degree prior to estrous, but in mating herds, t he estrous f emale 

may potentially still "choose". However, synchrony of heats between 

females in mating herds must reduce large male availability and select 

f or accepting available large males rather than the "best" large male. 

In conclusion, what little evidence there is for female 

preference operating in mate selection in Rangifer can be adequately 

explained as a tactic to acquire immediate benefits for the female in 

terms of optimizing her environment during the breeding season. The 

"good genes" hypothesis is generally less probable than hypotheses of 

"immediate benefit" (Harpending 1979). It is unlikely that female 

choice of "good genes" is strongly operable in Rangifer , given the 

grea t potential of theRang ifer environment to mask expression of gene t i c 

differences between individuals, the weak evidence of female preference 

and the adequate explanation of most secondary sexual characteristic s of 

mal es as a product of male-male compet i t i on. Further tests are di ff i cul t 
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as male behavior of "immediate benefit" and also male competition will 

probably always cloud field studies of female preference and ultimate 

genetic effects. 
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10.2 Expression of Mate Preference by Males 

Models of mating systems of polygynous species predict 

that males will exhibit less "mate choice" than females. This 

reasoning is based on the assumption that males maximize quantity of 

mating partners rather than their quality (Darwin 1871, Williams 1966, 

1975, Trivers 1972, Wittenberger 1979). Large Rangifer males are 

often surrounded by females in both mating herds and rutting groups 

due to gregariousness of females, a sex-ratio favoring females, and 

expulsion of small males by larger males. However, not all females 

are equally receptive to mating at any one time. Further, the time 

available for courtship is limited by the participation of males in 

competition, male vigor, and the duration and temporal distribution 

of heats. Males must breed females before these clocks run out. 

Therefore in order to maximize copulation rate, males should always 

choose to associate with those females closest to receptivity, give 

less attention and time to not-yet receptive females, and ignore 

infertile females such as calves, most yearlings and females who are 

already pregnant. ·Thus males should demonstrate some "choice" in 

association and interactions with females. 

10.2.1 Male discrimination between yearling and adult females and 

chase rate. 

To study the extent of male discrimination between females, 

I measured associations and interactions between males and two classes 

of females on Brunette: 1) 7 yearlings and 1 female not undergoing 

normal velvet shedding; and 2) 16 females,two-years-old and older. 
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These two groups should have represented females of low and high 

reproductive worth to males (see section 10.1.1). Chased rate was 

used as a measure of male attention to females and also of male effort 

to keep individuals in their groups. According to the above 

hypotheses, males should have chased adult females more often than 

yearlings. But chased rates of low and high value females were not 

significantly different durin~ the breeding period October 11-21 

(t test for paired means, daily chase rates: t = 1.39, .20 > P >.10). s 

Instead, chased rates for _ these two groups tended to vary synchronously 

between days (Fig. 10.3). Therefore, there was no evidence that males 

either preferentially herded adult females, or alternately, that they 

herded young females around a core of more receptive adul t females. 

Secondly, the types of male-female chase were compared 

for yearling and adult females (types I-IV, see section 6.2.2). The 

distributions of types of chase given to yearling and adult females 

were significantly different (X2 = 7.63, P < .01, df = l; types I and 

IV lumped; October 3-21). Young females appeared to receive more 

type III and less type I chases than adult females. In type III chases, 

males only approached the females at a walking pace, whereupon the 

females ran. In type I chases, males ran first at the females, who 

then ran in response. These findings could reflect either adaptive 

behavior by the male (less chase effort to infertile females) or 

simply a difference in responsiveness to male approaches between the 

two types of females. Female response to male approaches could be 

affected by experience, dominance rank, or nearness to estrus. 

Yearlings, as animals of low social rank,might be expected to be more 

excitable and ready to run from conspecific approaches; the response 
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of adult females may sometimes have been tempered by reproductive 

behavior. 

On Brunette, males never chased female calves if they 

moved alone to the edge of the group. Once on Spatsizi, a large 
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male chased a female calf out of a group after a "take-over". The 

calf circled back and rejoined its mother. Calves tended to be nearer 

their mothers than other females and cow-calf pairs often responded 

as a unit to male chases. The following response was very strong in 

calves and often if the calf was behind the male at the start of the 

chase, it would gallop after the running pair. Males were only seen 

to give low~stretches to female calves on three occasions on Brunette. 

In general, calves were the most ignored components of a group. 

10.2.2 Female age, rate of group change and large male association 

If males give less attention to young females than older 

females, then young females should be less hampered in changing 

groups. On Brunette, young females appeared with new groups on 68% 

of all observations (n = 31) compared to 40% for adult females (n = 99) 

during the period October 11-21 (testing equality between two 

percentages: t = 2.71, P = .007, two-tailed). This was in contrast s 

to the nonbreeding period, September 18 to October 11 when 61% of 

young females and 67% of adult females were sighted in new groups. 

However, this difference between yearling and adult females may 

reflect a voluntary rather than enforced sedentariness of adult 

females, especially in view of their equivalent chased rates. If 

this is so, then one must conclude that chased rates,~ se,have 



little or no effect on female movement between groups as young 

females moved at the same rate in the "non-breeding" period, with 

few chases, as in the breeding period, which was marked by frequent 

chases. 

Adult females tended to associate more frequently with 

large males than yearling females did. Between October 11 and 21, 
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79% of adult females (n = 107) were accompanied by large males compared 

to 67% of young females (n = 54) (testing the equality of two 

percentages: t = 1.73, P = .08, two-tailed). This possible s 

difference may have been caused by males but more likely, adult female 

attraction to large males and young female ambivalence towards them 

was responsible for the difference in association. 

There are other means, by which males could show 

discriminative behavior between yearling and adult females. In the 

pre-rut, large males occasionally left groups of females. For example, 

a large male (CHARLIE) left a group containing two yearling females, 

one "barren" female, an adult female, two small males and one medium 

male on October 8, on Brunette. He subsequently encountered a group 

of one large male, one small male and one adult female, displaced the 

large male in a fight and remained with the one female. On another 

occasion (October 12) a large male (NOLAN) was seen travelling with 

two yearling females following behind him. This progression was 

unusual as males generally follow behind females; nor did he make any 

effort to check their progress as they neared an area with several 

groups of caribou present. Shortly thereafter, the yearling females 

reappeared with some subordinant males. NOLAN then moved alone, in 



a different direction, challenged (and lost to) another large male 

who was accompanied by four adult and one yearling female . In 

these examples, ~ales appeared uninterested in their own groups of 

largely non-reproductive females while at the same time displaying 

a high level of interest in other groups containing adult females, 

even though none were displaying symptoms of estrus. 

10.2.3 Optimal herding and courting choices in males 
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Males should have made optimal herding choices when the 

group spread was increasing due to several females moving in different 

directions. Males should have herded adult females before yearling 

females, not only because they were reproductively worth more, but 

because movement outward by an adult female was more likely to 

result in other females following and moving away from the group 

(pers. obs.; also see Thomson 1977). As an example of herding choices, 

on October 9 a large male (FINLAY) ran after an adult female moving 

out of the group (#15). He was unsuccessful in turning her back, 

gave up the chase and returned to the rest of the females. He then 

herded one adult female (#5, who was in heat two days later) and a 

two-year-old female in the direction of #15. However, he was not 

successful in retaining all females as #15 and the two-year-old 

slipped away through some bushes while FINLAY remained with #5, and 

a yearling. On October 8, in a group of two adult and two yearling 

females and two small males, the adult females began to travel. 

The large male (MANUAL) herded and followed the adult females, leaving 

one yearling female and the other males behind. The yearling female 

subsequently followed this group while the small males did not. In 
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summary, males may either choose to herd straying females back to 

the group, or the group towards straying females. In the second 

event, there seems to be a high probability of some females being 

left to follow on their own accord, and these may often be yearlings. 

On Spatsizi, there was a · paucity of female yearlings for 

comparative observations (approximately 2% of the population)and no 

females were tagged. Also, chasing in the pre-rut and rut was much 

less per female than on Brunette, due in part to the larger group 

size (section 8.2.1) and more distorted sex ratio. However, when 

observations were made on multi-male mating herds in 1977, some males 

did appear to be discriminatory in other forms of attention given to 

females. On October 12, 1977, in a herd of 260 caribou, males 

sometimes gave repeated low-stretches and mounting attempts to 

individual females and then suddenly and voluntarily left them for 

other females. Bergerud (1974a) observed males in mating herds to 

break off courtship of a tended female, approach and briefly court 

a second female, then return to the first female. This suggests that 

males were searching for females in the closest stage to receptivity 

that they could find. 

To what degree could males distinguish the stage in the 

reproductive cycle of adult females? Both pre-estrus females and 

post-estrous (presumably pregnant) females regularly received chases 

and low-stretches from large males (see Fig. 6.7). Pre-copulatory 

estrus females received accelerated attention from males. However, 

post-copulatory "estrous" females evoked no responses from their 

mating partner, and few responses from other males in multi-male 

mating herds, suggesting that males could distinguish post-copulatory 
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females as such immediately after copulation. For example, female 

#3 on Brunette, after breeding with one male, was immediately given 

low-stretches four times by two other males. She then grazed 

uninterrupted at the edge of the group, surrounded by small males 

and occasionally a large male, who did not chase or low-stretch to 

her for at least the next four hours. 

In summary, males chased yearling females (expected low 

fertility) as frequently as they chased adult females (expected high 

fertility). Both types of females received herding and non-herding 

type chases, and low-stretches. Female calves were largely ignored. 

Estrus brought a sharp increase in interaction rates, but males 

appeared to interact equally with pre-estrous and post-estrous females. 

Postcopulatory females received scant attention from any males. 

10.2.4 Discussion 

Males should maximize number of fertilizations for 

reproductive fitness, rather than be selective of mates. However, 

in order to maximize number of females fertilized, males should make 

optimal "decisions" (sensu McCleery 1978) in division of attention 

between females re: association and courtship. Males should attend 

receptive or soon to be receptive females more closely than those 

pregnant or barren. 

Large males on Brunette spent much time in the pre-rut 

and rut attending (chasing, low-stretching, watching) females who 

were not in or nearing estrus. However, estrus brought a significant 
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escalation of attention from males. Large males, while demonstrating 

a high degree of "ruttiness" on several occasions,did leave behind 

groups of females of expected low fertility and shortly thereafter 

attempt to associate with groups containing females of expected high 

fertility. But there was no statistically significant difference 

between chase rates of males to females of expected low and high 

fertility. Males appeared to be incapable of distinguishing between 

pre-estrous and post-estrous females, giving courtship and chasing 

to both types. 

Rangifer females do not have strong estrous signals; the 

vulva may be slightly swollen, and behavioral cues to estrus are 

subtle and given only in response to male attention, not in the 

absence of male attention. All evidence indicates that detection of 

estrus by scent is only possible through close-at-hand sniffing or 

licking of the vulva or urine. Evasive behavior by females usually 

complicates this process. Male attention to pre-estrous females 

could have value in retaining the female within the group until 

receptivity. But why do males attend barren and post-estrous females 

with such regularity? Three hypotheses emerge: 1) Males cannot 

resolve the differences between pre-estrous and post-estrous females 

and attending all females brings sufficient benefits to cover the 

costs of mistakes made in attending post-estrous and barren females. 

2) Males can distinguish pre and post-estrous females, but both are 

given equal attention because the attending of post-estrous females 

is likely to keep them in the group, thus maintaining group size, a 

possibly important component of male success in attracting and keeping 
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fertile females (see section 8.3.1) . 3) Males rely on behavioral 

interactions with females to gain information on reproductive status, 

thus all females (regardless of state) will be repeatedly tested; 

attention is largely a mechanism to verify reproductive status rather 

than an investment in future relations (see section 6.1.5). 

Under 1) males may sometimes be able to resolve the 

differences between all "types" of females, but the information may 

not be available at the time of the interaction. For example, for 

males faced with herding decisions, females may be from 15 to 60 m 

away, and distance should deprive males of all reproductive cues. 

Only if a male was constantly tracking individuals by sight could he 

rely on prior close association to ascertain the reproductive state 

of a female wandering from a group. As group size and group turnover 

increases, the likelihood of him knowing the reproductive state of 

individual females should decrease. 

Although males gave no appearance of being able to 

distinguish between pre-estrous and post-estrous females, they did 

appear to be able to readily distinguish pre-copulatory from 

immediately post-copulatory females. Males did not repeat copulations 

with the same female; nor did other males intensively court or 

copulate with females that had already received a copulation (this 

study, also Espmark 1964a, Bergerud 1974a). The disinterest in the 

mating partner after copulation appeared to be mutual to males and 

females. Whereas females left the vicinity of the male and resumed 

grazing activities, males sought out other females, indicating that 

they were not necessarily in a refractory period. Probably a 

J 



combination of evasive behavior and seminal odors provides 

distinguishing information to counter any estrous odors for 

investigative males. 
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In conclusion, Rangifer males appear to have some capacity 

to choose optimally between females in terms of decisions on 

association and courtship activities. Males may leave "unattractive" 

females and search or fight for more "valuable" ones. They may also 

interrupt their tending of one female to "test" another female. In 

rutting groups, opportunities to discriminate in interactions 

between females may be affected by group size and turnover. In large 

mating herds, high ranking males may have more opportunity to 

discriminate between females than males of lower rank, who will be 

excluded from associating with females nearing estrus by the actions 

of more dominant males. 



10.3 Tending and Copulation 

Copulation is a brief event,rarely witnessed in wild 

Rangifer herds despite the predictable sharp peaks in breeding 

activity and the efforts of biologists to observe it. Lent (1965) 

witnessed 2 copulations but had no observations of pre-copulatory 

tending, while watching large groups of B_ • .!:.· groenlandicus in one 

season. Bergerud (1974a) and his assistants observed 32 copulations 

in free ranging B_ • .!:_. caribou in eight seasons work in Quebec and 

Newfoundland [from Table 12]. Thomson (1977) saw three or four 

copulations while watching large herds of feral reindeer in Norway 

during four rutting studies. Several authors have also described 

copulations in captive or domestic Rangifer (Espmark 1964a, Henshaw 

1970, Bergerud 1974a). In this study, I saw four sequences of tending 

and copulation; and 12 observations of tending behavior in which the 

animals moved out of sight before copulation occurred. 

I define tending as the period during which a male 

constantly and closely accompanies and interacts with a single female 

in or nearing estrus. Failing intervention from other males, this 

behavior normally leads to copulation. The term "estrus" is 

irregularly used in the Rangifer literature and I suspect in other 

ungulate literature as well. The classical definition of estrus 

is the period of female "receptivity" (Daly and Wilson 1978). 

"Receptivity" has been defined as willingness to perform the necessary 

behaviors to achieve copulation (Beach 1976). For females that 

copulate only once during their estrous cycle, the receptive period 

theoretically terminates with copulation and also begins with 
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copulation, and thus we are left with the state of estrus averaging 

7 seconds in Rangifer. Bergerud (1974a, 1975) measured the potential 

duration of estrus in Rangifer females by using males with aprons who 

were permitted to freely mount females but could not achieve 

intromission. Using this technique, females demonstrated a willingness 

to accept mounting behavior for up to 50 hours, which he therefore 

called the duration if estrus. Bergerud noted a period of several 

days before female acceptance of mounts during which male interaction 

rates with females increased but he did not include this as part of 

the duration of estrus. On the other hand, Espmark (1964a) defined 

the onset of estrus as the start of increased interactions between 

males and individual females, and the end as its culmination in 

copulation (he worked with unrestricted males). Though Espmark 

chose a different set of criteria, he coincidentally, came up with 

the same estimate for its duration - 48 hours. McEwan and Whitehead 

(1972, 1980) reported unspecified marked changes in behavior of estrous 

females as their criteria of estrus, but did not define or measure 

its duration. Neither did Barden (1969). In this study, I did not 

measure the duration of estrus of any females, but a female was 

classified as being in estrus if she consistently showed minimal 

evasive responses to male approaches,enough to allow mounting 

attempts, or if she performed head rubbing on the male and other 

objects. These behaviors were characteristic of estrus as described 

by Bergerud (1974a). 
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10.3.1 Descriptions 

In this study, the four observations of tending behavior 

which ended in copulation were quite dissimilar and so each is 

described. On Spatsizi, October 12, 1977, I was watching 260 caribou 

on a snow-covered slope. I started a timed watch on a pair after 

several mounting attempts had drawn my attention to them and the 

female was seen rubbing her head in the snow. 

16:15 "Male turns towards female - presents his antlers. She 
backs up, but also tilts her antlers towards him. Their antlers 
appeared to touch (can't say for sure). Male hock-rubs. Female 
scratches antlers with foot . Female looks up. Female now 
rubbing nose with hind foot. Stag turns quickly towards her with 
his antlers presented low. She turns away from him but does 

not run. She resumes grazing. Tending stag turns toward doe, 

presents antlers - almost raking her side. She shifts downslope 
and keeps on feeding. Stag runs at her again in headstretch 

[= low-stretch] . She takes a few steps then resumes grazing. 
He circles her - headstretches to her, it looks as if her 
shoulder touched by his antlers. He paws ground.(He) hock-rubs. 
Tending stag appears to be feeding now - parallel to female. 
Female swipes her antlers at the ground once then resumes grazing. 

Male is bush-gazing. Male lifts head, paws ground - turns 
suddenly towards her. Hock-rubs. Bush-gazes. Turns suddenly 

in low-neck-stretch towards her. Paws ground, feeds. Female 
touches antlers to ground. Male advances in low-neck-stretch. 
Female swings her rear away from male while keeping head to 
ground - 16:21. He walks after her pawing the ground. He 

hock-rubs. He breaks out of a bush-gaze in a low-stretch oriented 
towards her rear. Stag resumes bush-gazing. Stag trots towards 

her in low-neck-stretch orienting towards her rear. He runs 
towards her - puts his chin on her bottom. She had started to 

turn away from him." 
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16:25 "He grazes then bush-gazes. Takes a flying leap at her 

rear but misses completely - in a mounting attempt. He looks 

up as other caribou move upslope - then he resumes grazing. He 

bush-gazes - faced away from her. Now runs up to her, jumps on 

her - she runs around in circles underneath him. He falls off 

after being up 5 seconds. Tending stag now hock-rubs. He 

grazes. He turns towards female. Paws ground, hock-rubs. 

16:29 Stag turns away from doe and feeds. Hock-rubs. He is 

now 25' (7.6m) from her. Stops feeding, bush-gaze. Turns 
slightly, paws. Female advances a couple of steps towards male 
as she feeds. Male hock-rubs. Male suddenly turns and walks 

towards female - approaching her side. She resumes grazing. 
He resumes grazing. Graze side by side. 

16:35 She is downhill of him. Stag and doe walk uphill slightly, 

together. Still feed i ng . Stag and doe close together - parallel 

to each other. Doe walks uphill, stag trots up beside her with 

his head held outstretched. Doe turns slightly away from stag 

and he swings towards her. Stag and doe continue to feed - 16:40. 

Stag moves uphill, tilts his antlers towards female as she walks 

uphill. Tilts his antlers towards her again. She appears to 
rub her antler on the ground. He moves in front of her then 

walks to her rear - broadside. Doe looks up - stag looks up 

briefly then bush-gazes. Doe resumes grazing. Stag attempts 

to mount but fails as female moves away before he can get on her -

16:44. Stag turns following her in a head-low-stretch. Then he 

hock-rubs. Another male is advancing towards the tending pair. 

He has larger antlers. Males fight. Female moves to one side 

and watches them. Fight breaks apart - lasted 20 seconds. Males 
fight again - break apart= 2 seconds. The tending stag was the 
victor each time (he fought two different males). Male turns 

now - head towards her rear. Bush-gazes. She is feeding beside 

him and parallel to him. Male runs with an antler threat at a 

nearby female. (This) female turns away and grazes. Male turns 
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back and grazes, paws snow. Male takes a run at another female 

that is grazing close by (3 steps). That female turns and runs 

30' (9 m) away from him. He walks back towards his female, 

orienting ·himself parallel to her and bush-gazes. Pant? He 
swings his head over her bottom twice. She moves two or three 

feet and he orients parallel to her again and paws snow. He 
swings his head towards her shoulder. She moves away and then 

he paws the snow. Closest stag to this pair turns from them 

and paws vigourously at the snow as the tending stag approaches. 

Tending stag walks over beside doe. Two large stags are now in 

the vicinity of the tending pair. 

16:52 Stag attempts to mount doe but she runs out from under 

him. Tending stag bush-gazes. Both feed. Tending stag looks 
at a stag uphill. Resumes grazing. Tending stag bush-gazes. 

16:57 - Tending stag mounts - female circles one and one half 
times underneath him before she pulls away from him. He was up 

for approximately 6 seconds. He bush-gazes. She grazes. 

Tending stag mount attempt - got on her briefly. Doe resumes 

grazing. Stag walks up beside her with low-neck-stretch, parallel 
to her as she moves forward. She looks up, appears alert. He 

turns towards her in a low-neck-stretch. Bushgazes - 17:00. 

He is bush-gazing behind her. He suddenly brings his head up and 

puts it over her rump. He moves it over her rump again, then 

turns away from her. He turns towards her and tries to mount but 

she scoots away a couple of steps before he can get on her. He 

jumps up suddenly in a mounting attempt but she scoots away again 

and he completely misses contact with her. He turns and gives a 

1-antlered doe (behind him) a low-neck-stretch. 17:04 - Tended 

doe now appears alert. Resumes grazing. Stag turns towards doe, 

but then starts to feed. Stag puts his head over her rump, 

attempts to mount but fails as she steps forward. Hock-rubs. 
Stag mounts - she runs downhill for about 40' (12 m) with him on 
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her. Stag dismounts. Hock-rubs as he faces another stag. She 

runs uphill - a small male is chasing her. She continues walking 

uphill - away from the tending stag. She is now 200' (61 m) 

from the tending stag." 

After this, the female was lost from view. The male made no attempts 

to follow her, and subsequently engaged in a fight with another male, 

won, and began investigating other females. 

On Spatsizi in 1978 I made the following observations on 

October at 15:37. Most of the caribou were lying down in a group of 

89 animals. I began a focal watch on "HUTCHINSON", the largest-

antlered male of 8 large males present. 

"HUTCHINSON grazes. HUTCH drives up a female. Licks where she 

was lying on the snow, and then walks in low-neck-stretch. Opens 

mouth flehmen-like and just stands. Now he walks over to female, 

mounts her. Female struggles to get away but cannot circle. He 

appears to have a firmer grip on her than PUSHKIN used (a male 

who made repeated attempts on another female)." After dismounting 

he lost all interest in her and did not seek her out again. 

On Brunette, 1980, October 18, I was observing a group 

of 12 caribou that had just risen from a bedding period and most 

animals had been grazing for at least 10 minutes. I started a watch 

for interactions on 9 caribou including "MANUAL" the only large male, 

and two medium males (PIKE and PARDY). 

12:27 "MANUAL grazes. 

female #3 - 1:00 min. 

PARDY low-stretch and tongue flicking to 

PARDY (with) partial erection comes up 

behind female #3 again in low-stretch and (with) lip movements. 
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MANUAL turns and pants. MANUAL approaches female #171 - she 

moves from him. MANUAL resumes grazing - 3:00 min. PIKE 

approaches PARDY from the side, then walks past him and over 

closer near female #3, then grazes. PARDY approaches female #3 
in low-stretch, he flips his head over her back - tongue flicking. 
MANUAL looks up and walks towards PARDY, PARDY walked away 20' 
(6 m), female #3 grazes. MANUAL grazes. 7:00 min. MANUAL walks, 
then stands, then resumes grazing. PARDY low-stretch and slurp 
at female #3 - extreme slurping with tongue flicking; partial 

erection. She moves from him a few feet. PARDY slurps at her 

again, then jump mounts - he rides on her for 12 seconds while 

she turns in a circle. He dismounts. She stands with a slightly 

bowed back." 

After this, PARDY ceased all interaction with female #3. MANUAL and 

a small male both approached her in low-stretch subsequent to the 

copulation At 8:30 min., she sauatted extremely low and urinated. 

No further interactions with males were seen the rest of the day, 

though she continued to associate with the group. 

On the Slate Islands, October 9, I stalked a group of 

caribou in a cedar and black spruce swamp. (At the distances necessary 

to have visual contact, (10-30 m) I could not tape or stopwatch notes 

without disturbing the animals, hence continuous monitoring of 

interactions is absent from the following notes). 

11:40 - "I hear male panting sporadically, I stalk and view 

female (and male) .. Male is about 10' (3 m) from her. 11:45 -

he continues to pant every 30 seconds to her, no runs (or LS) ... 

She does little to avoid his advances. They move 100' (30 m) 

in five minutes. 11:58 - She is feeding, then standing, chewing 

cud. He continues to pant with sporadic low-stretches (LS) and 
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tongue flicks. He is alternating courting and bush-gazing. 

12:07 - I see two females (believe the second one has just joined 

them as I heard twig cracking a ways from them a few minutes ago. 

(Second) female eats lichens, the other follows the male when he 
moves. Intervals between pants (and LS) are 30, 30 and 36 seconds 
(my counts). Each of these pants is now followed by an LS. 
Second female does not move much to avoid them (courting pair) . 

... (12:25 - a third female is lying in swamp, 30 m from the pair, 
she sees me, rises and walks away from the group, the rest do 

not respond to her leaving). 12:20 - group out-of-sight." 

12:40 - "I can see them again, he is panting and low-stretching 

every 30 seconds or so. She continues to feed, he is staying 5' 
(1.5 m) behind her. She moves only a couple of feet when he 

pants. She follows him when he moves away . He occasionally pants 

and LS to second female (who) trots from him. Tended female then 

follows him, when he moves from her. (The group has moved uphill 

into balsam and birch)." 

12:52 - "The two females are side by side. He gives a pant and 

and LS with slurp to one (I can hear the slurp clearly at 40' 

(12 m)). The tended female does not move more than 2 steps. 
Then male turns around and mounts her - up for 12 counted seconds 

during which female staggers through a cluster of balsam fir 

saplings (they were directly in front of her when he mounted) 

circles once and straightens out, walking downhill with him still 

on her. All together, they move 20' (6 m), coming apart when her 
hind legs collapse under the weight and her rear end went to the 

ground." 

The cow afterwards stood up and moved a few feet, then stood with back 

lowered in urination posture. Her tail was moving up and down at the 

root (I could not see the vulva). After copulation, the bull panted, 

then saw me at 10 m from him and hock-rubbed. He walked, with tail up 
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and panting loud and continuously, away from me and the females. 

Both cows flushed from me, after one advanced and saw me. At 13:00, 

the bull returned to the area the females had gone, and panted almost 

continuously. At 13:12, I saw him courting the other female, with 

pant-LS sequences about 30 seconds apart. After 20 minutes I lost 

contact with them. 

In addition to these copulation sequences, other tending 

sequences were observed. One, involving courtship by the female, has 

already been described in section 10.1.4. The following is a 

description of tending on October 10, 1978. A large male in a group 

of 89 caribou attempted to mount a female, who had been rubbing her 

head on his shoulder. At 12:57 a continuous watch was started on the 

pair: (M = male, F = female). 

"M walks, M trots and mounts F. M up for 3 secs. F resumes 

grazing beside M. M hock-rub. M runs and mounts again - F 
circles, up 4 seconds. M dismounts and just stands. M threat 

to small male. M runs in low-stretch. M mount unsuccessful. 

M just stands - 4:00 min. M runs (with) slurp. Mounts -
unsuccessful. Mounts - unsuccessful. F trots after M, when M 

trots away from her. F bodyshake. M just stand. M runs in 

slurp at F. Both put heads down, side by side - 5:20 min. M 
turns quickly. F turns also, M runs at F. Mount - unsuccessful. 

M runs at F. She turns to face him and he does not mount. M 

runs at her again, puts chin on her rump but then moves to one 

side of her. M walks past (another male who is grazing). F stays 

with M, walking behind him - 8:45 min. F walks ahead of M. M 
runs up behind her and mounts; up 6 seconds. F circled. M just 

stands. M runs at F, does not mount. M mounts, F circles - 10 :00 

min. F rubs her head against M side. F walks behind M. 
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M mounts and F circles, up 7 seconds. F rubs her head against his 

ribs - 11:20 min. M runs at F, does not mount. M mounts, F 

circles. M chases small male. M stands behind F. M mount again 

- unsuccessful - 14:00 min. M mounts unsuccessful - 15:00. F 
rubs head against M. M runs · after F. M mount unsuccessful (most 

times she twists out from underneath him). M runs at F again but 
runs past her. 

M runs forward behind her. M puts chin on Frump. F walks from 

under him. M mounts, F circles. - 18:30 min. M stands beside 

F. M mouth is slack. F rubs against M - butting her antlers 

into his ribs. M just stands there. M trots at a small male. 

F walks behind M. M turns to F suddenly - F turns away. M mounts 
- unsuccessful. F immediately turns and rubs her antlers against 

his shoulder. M mouth open. F rubs her chin up over his shoulder 

hump. M turns and mounts - unsuccessful. M turns towards her -
she trots away. M stoos. F stops. M puts his head down as if 

grazing. F does also. M turns towards her again. Mount -

unsuccessful. M just stands. F walks a few feet away and grazes. 

M runs at her in low-stretch. F trots away. Both stop. Both 

graze? - 22:00. M runs at a small male. M moves back toward F 
in low-stretch. M mounts unsuccessful. F rubs antlers against 

his side. M mounts - unsuccessful. F rubs antler against his 

side. F head up over M's shoulder. F graze. M stands with mouth 
slack. M runs forward at F - putting his head on one side of her 

rump - she avoids him. M puts head down to graze. F does same." 

This male and female continued in the same pattern for at least another 

68 minutes, while they were in and out of my view. At 14:40, the male 

had quit tendin~, and the female was no longer associated with him, 

nor was any other male seen to be interacting with her. 

On Spatsizi in 1977, October 12th, a number of tended 
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females were watched for brief intervals (5 to 20 min.) in a group of 

216 caribou. The following example was typical of male tending 

behavior on that day: 

14:20 "She is moving away steadily from him as he follows her. 

Pair is walking. She stops, walks away, he walks after her with 
his neck stretched out low. She pivots around in front of him -

as if avoiding a fly (no flies). He stops and puts his nose to 

the ground. She appears to resume grazing. He walks behind her 
- head outstretched, in erection. They are now on the perimeter 

of the herd. She turns towards him - he lifts his head away from 

her - his neck mane shows. She walks on. He follows. She stops. 
He stops 5' behind her. She urinates. He comes up to the 

urination spot, puts his nose down briefly, puts it down again. 

(He) does not appear to eat slush or anything. She walks again 

30' (9 m). (she) stops, grazes. He walks slowly up behind her. 

Neck outstretched. He turns broadside to her. She trots in front 

of him. He appears to be hock-rubbing again - legs underneath 

himself - 5:00 min. 

He walks forward behind her. She does a quick turn. Tries to 

walk away but he turns also. He walks slowly now - tilting 

antlers from side to side behind her. He puts his head down. 

Paws at snow. Could possibly be grazing - but his head is only 

down briefly. Another bull passes close by the tending stag -

the tending stag takes a couple of running steps in his direction 
then returns to the female. Tending stag tilts his antlers from 

side to side behind her. She stops to feed. He stops and paws 

in snow - gathers his legs under him but no rubbing observed. 
She is feeding. He paws frequently but does not put his head 

down and feed. The tending stag stands motionless beside the doe 

while she feeds. Now stag walks forward, the doe walks forward 

(she is in front). He is in low-neck-stretch posture. He is 
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tilting antlers to one side. She tries to turn and he quickly 

moves his antlers to that side of her. She stops - he stops and 

paws snow. She paws snow and feeds. He puts his head down but 
does not feed. Another doe walks by - he turns around and looks 
in her direction. He stands now, faced away from his doe, facing 

in the direction of another stag. The other stag moves away a 
few feet. The tending stag then turns back towards his doe. He 

paws snow. May be grazing, then gives a low-neck-stretch towards 

his doe. She trots - he trots after her, in low-neck-stretch -
9:00 min." 
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10.3.2 Discussion 

Bergerud (1974a) provides the only descriptions to date 

of tending and copulation in wild Rangifer. Most mating occurred in 

the afternoon (Table 12 in Bergerud 1974a) and large males were 

responsible for most breedings. Male pre-coitus behavior included 

varied sequences of bush-gazing, slurping (low-stretch), panting, 

threatening and mounting attempts. Female generally only received one 

copulation per estrus cycle. Reports from the domestic Rangifer 

literature also agree that females rarely copulate twice 

(Preobrazhenskii 1968, Espmark 1964a, ·Skjenneberg andSlagsvold 1968). 

After copulation, females may exhibit a humped back, walk stiffly and 

urinate in a deep squat. Mounting sometimes results in cows falling 

and sustaining leg injuries(Skjenneberg and Slagsvold 1968, Bergerud 

1974a, Thomson 1977, and this study) though there is no evidence of 

injuries to the hide as described for bison (Bison bison) by Lott 

(1981). Captive females observed by Bergerud (1974a and pers. comm.) 

withstood well over 50 mountings each per estrous period with no 

visible injuries or fatigue reported. 

However, a common observation is that females struggle 

to escape the male during both successful and unsuccessful copulatory 

attempts in free ranging herds (Skjenneberg and Slagsvold 1968, 

Bergerud 1974a, Thomson 1977, this study). But authors observing 

penned animals have reported females to be acquiescent, exhibiting 

mating stances, female courtship and cooperation in copulation (Espmark 

1964a, Barden 1969, Bergerud 1974a). While studies of penned animals 

are usually on small groups with a single dominant male, most of the 
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observations on free ranging animals have been on mating herds with 

many large males. Bergerud (1974a) stated that struggling of wild 

does may indicate copulation at the start of their heat period. 

These observations suggest differences in courtship behavior between 

animals in mating herds and rutting groups. 

Males in mating herds probably have a greater rate of 

female takeover per unit time than males in rutting groups (see section 

7 . 2 . 1 and 11. 3 ). Therefore, on average, courting males in mating herds 

will have less time available with tended females than males in rutting 

groups. While males in mating herds should avoid attracting the 

attention of rival large males while tending an estrous female, in 

rutting groups there are no potential rival s within the group to attract. 

Males in mating herds, therefore, should court quickly but 

subtly, but males in rut groups should have no premium on subtleness, 

and less stimulus to rush courtship (less risk of loss per unit time). 

For males in mating herds, a trade-off between speed and subtleness 

is predicted. Males can either try to induce receptiveness in females 

by intense courtship, or else bypass female cooperation and breed 

pre-receptive females in order to speed up the breeding sequence. If 

male mounting activity of pre-receptive females both induces receptivity 

and provides a chance of insemination, then it may be selected for, 

despite its disadvantages of advertising an estrous female. In an 

effort to test these predictions, I compared the pre-copulatory mounting 

behavior between males in mating herds and those in rutting groups 

(Table 10.4). The mean number of pre-copulatory mounts compared between 



Table 10.4 Hountlng attempts by large males compared between ruttin~ companies and 

and matln~ herds. 

Group Group Hean 

Pre-copulatory 
Herd type size Mounts 

R. l. caribou 

Sandy 1958a RCb 2 3 .0 (l) c 

Ht. Albert RC 50-60 0 (2) 

Avalon RC 9 1.0 ( l) X 

Brunette 1962 RC 10 5 . 0 (2) 

Slates d 
RC 3 0 ( l) 

Captive RC 2 0-several (2) 

Sandy 1957 MH 60-113 1.2 (5) 
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2.0 t l. 2 

Sandy 1958 MH 51-58 1.4 (5) i 6 . 0 t: l. 7 

Gulp 1963 MH ? -65 5.1 (7) 

Spatsizi d HH 80-216 10.0 ( 4) 

R. t. ta rand us 

pennede RC 16 "sporadic" ( 11) 

fera/ HH 50-90 many ( 4) 

aBergerud, pers. comm., from ori~inal field notes: Sandy Lake, 1957, 1958, Nfld.; 

Ht. Albert 1959, Quebec;Avalon Pen. 1956, Nfld., Brunette Island, Nfld., Captive, and 

Gulp Pond, Nfld. 

bRC = rutting company, MH = matinF. herd. 

cnumber of copulations or series of attempted copulations 

dthis study, Slates 1984, Spatsizi 1977 and 1978. 

eEspmark 1964a (Sweden) 

fThomson 1977 (Norway); Thomson recorded 106 mounting attempts but only 3-4 

copulations; he did not specify size of males, nor relate to individual cases of 

copulation hence it is my deduction, not his statement, that "many" mountin~ attempts 

prec,·ded copulat i on 
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ffiales in rutting groups 2.0 ± 1.2 and mating herds 6.0 ± 1.7 was nearly 

significantly different ( t 1 = 1. 90, .10 > P > . 05, d. f. = 25). s 

In my observations, and those of Bergerud (1974a), the 

failure of most mounting attempts to _culminate in copulation was due 

to non-cooperative behavior by the female. That is, males did not 

make "test" mounts, voluntarily dismounting, but rather, the mount was 

broken by the female's struggles to escape. The rapid circling of the 

female under the male in no way suggested an attempt to balance his 

weight, but rather to dislodge him through misalignment, to such an 

extent that both parties often collapsed to the ground. Thus males 

were trying to copulate with unreceptive females, but it would appear 

that females were not always successful in their defense. This study, 

SkjennebergandSlagsvold (1968) and Ber~erud (1974a) all report that 

successful copulations did occur (based on female post-copulatory 

behavior) in spite of the circling tactics. Thus females can sometimes 

be bred before they are receptive,by males who can approach close 

enough to land on the female in a mounting attempt. Clearly, males 

should vary in their ability to breed unreceptive females according 

to their size , weight and dexterity in running or circling on their 

hind legs. Experience may contribute to the ability to land in a 

secure position. Because they have the added tactic of surprise, a 

higher number of first mounts should result in copulation than 

subsequent attempts. 

Thus caribou males have a variety of strategies to breed 

females. They can breed pre-receptive females through surprise or 

persistence, or else wait until females are receptive and breed 
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cooperatively. Since time is on the side of dominant males in rutting 

groups, these animals may mostly choose the tactic of cooperative 

breeding. Subordinants may opportunistically breed in both group 

types throu~h surprise. Large males in mating herds may use either 

surprise or persistence to breed pre-receptive females, which may 

explain the lack of statistical significance in the rates of 

pre-copulatory mounting between rut groups and mating herd~. 

Clutton-Brock et al. (1982) have suggested that cervids, 

including Rangifer, that breed in large social groups with flexible 

membership ("social breeders") should be subject to sperm competition, 

because females sometimes mate with several males. They present 

evidence that "social breeders" do, , indeed, have relatively larger 

testes than "pair breeders" (territorial or relatively non-social 

species). However, I question sperm competition in Rangifer because 

females only receive one copulation per estrus. Further, of the two 

other "social breeders", red deer females only "sometimes" accept a 

second copulation (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982) and elk females were 

never seen to copulate twice during day long watches by McCullough 

(1969). In contrast, in all five "pair breeders" mentioned in 

Clutton-Brock et al. (1982), females regularly accept multiple 

copulations during estrus (Prior 1968, Barrette 1975, Franzmann 1978, 

Warren et al. 1978, and Geist 1981a). According to Wirtz (1983) ... 

"Multiple copulations of a male with the same female are predicted to 

be more likely in populations where there is a possibility of a 

second male copulating with the same female during the oestrus period." 

If Wirtz is right and multiple copulations indicate sperm competition, 
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then contrary to Clutton-Brock et al. (1982), neither testis size nor 

group size can be positively correlated with the frequency of sperm 

competition in cervids. 

If large testis size in "social breeders" is not a product 

of sperm competition, then why has it evolved? I suggest that in 

cervid species with very short breeding seasons with many females in 

heat simultaneously, and where the most dominant males have access 

to many females, there should be a premium on male fertility. This 

would allow males to fertilize many different females within a short 

span of time. Selection for enhanced male fertility should increase 

with the degree of polygyny in ungulates and the compression of the 

breeding season . Male fertility should be a function of the capacity 

of the testes to produce and store spermatozoa, which should increase 

with combined testis and epididymis weights. As "social breeders" 

tend to be highly polygynous, they should also have large testes. 

Why do Rangifer females receive only one copulation? 

A strategy of a dominant male could be to breed each female only once, 

in order to a) breed as many females as possible before they were bred 

by other males, and/orb) not waste his spermatozoa on a female in 

which a second mating had only a small chance of increasing her 

probability of fertilization. But what would stop females from 

soliciting second copulations from subordinant but available males, 

as a hedge against even a small chance of infertility of the dominant? 

Dominant males in mating herds do not guard post-copulatory females 

(Bergerud 1974a, this study also). Neither do other males express 

much interest in females that have already copulated. Males appear 
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to be able to discriminate post-copulatory females from unbred, estrous 

females. Their reduced interest in these females suggests that they 

have no opportunity to fertilize post-copulatory females, perhaps 

because first matings always result in fertilization, or because 

post-copulatory females will not mate again. 

Despite only one copulation per female and despite the 

fact that this copulation frequently occurs at the beginning of estrus, 

the success of caribou matings in general appears to be high. A female 

that is subject to an infertile mating would re-experience estrus 

10-12 days later (Bergerud 1975). But most females that calve late 

in the season are very young or very old (Bergerud 1975) suggesting 

that male fertili ty problems are not responsible for late calving 

females. Spermatozoa per ejaculate in Rangifer is very high (Table 

10. 5) . 

That one copulation usually suffices does not preclude the 

idea that two might be better. But females should avoid a second 

copulation if it entails risk to the female. Rangifer females do risk 

falling during copulation and injuries from broadside charges from 

interfering males (Bergerud 1974a). These risks could have selected 

against females copulating a second time. But Lott (1981) has further 

suggested that, in bison, males may have evolved a tactic of painful 

copulation to dimish the female's likelihood of copulating a second 

time with another male. This possibility cannot, at the moment, be 

ruled out for Rangifer, but it should be noted that some of the 

post-copulatory "symptoms" of pain that have been descr i bed for 

Rangifer (Preobrazhenskii 1968, Bergerud 1974a) such as urination and 



Table 10.5 Semen characteristics of s ome Artiodactyls 

Species Sourc·e 

Domestic pigs Asdell 1946 
a Domestic rams Ortavant 1958 

Domestic goats Asdell 1946 

Domestic bulls A.lmquist and Amann 1961 a 

white-tailed deer Lambiase et al. 1972b 

red deer Jaczewski and Morstin 

reindeer Preobrazhenskii 196d 

ain Lambiase et al. 1972; 

b data from 2½-year-old captive males 

cin Bubenik 1982 

1973c 

Spermatozoa per 

ejaculate 

85 X 109 

2.5 X 109 

2.3 X 109 

4.9 X 109 

4.8 X 109 

0.2 X 109 

200 X 109 

418 
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a humped back, are also seen in those cervid females that accept 

multiple copulations (white-tailed deer, Warren et al. 1978 and mule 

deer, Geist 1981a). 

In summary, I suggest that an environment favoring a 

short breeding season and breeding in large groups has resulted in a 

very polygynous system with strong selection for increased male 

fertility (testis size). Increased male fertility has allowed females 

to escape the risks of second copulations (pain, injury) that multiple 

breeders such as white-tailed deer females must accept to ensure 

fertilization. In addition, females breeding in mating herds run the 

risk of injury from other males charging mating pairs. Therefore 

Rangifer females avo i d second mates. And, males do not persis t in 

attempting to breed females that have already been inseminated once, 

because there is little chance of fertilization resulting from such 

a union. Sperm competition in Rangifer is probably an insignificant 

force in view of the rarity of multiple copulations and the high 

fertility of males, and I suggest it may be over-rated for other 

cervids that are "social breeders" as well. 
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11. RUTTING STRATEGIES AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

11.1 Rutting Location 

Much attention has been paid to choice of wintering and 

calving habitat in Rangifer, but little has been done to investigate 

choice of rutting areas. The most notable feature about rutting 

habitat of woodland caribou is that it is usually open, treeless or 

only sparsely treed areas. These rutting areas tend to be traditional 

sites, used year after year. For example, caribou on Spatsizi gather 

on Caribou Mtn. each year in September. Total counts from 1976 to 

1983 were: 212, 348, 205, 227, 273, 234, 177, and 232 animals (Bergerud 

and Elliot, unpublished report). In migratory populations of barren-

ground caribou, sites tend not to be specific, and vary with the route 

of migration. As noted by Banfield (1954b) and Kelsall (1968), if 

barren-ground caribou reach the taiga before rutting, they will often 

retrace their route northward onto the open tundra for the rut. One 

must ask then, why do most caribou choose open areas for rutting? 

Other ungulate species encompassing a wide range of body size and 

social organizations rut successfully in the woods, such as moose, red 

deer, and Odocoileus spp .. Three hypotheses to explain the selection 

of open areas for rutting activities are: 1) food is best in open 

areas at this time, 2) caribou can minimize predation risk in open 

areas during the rut, and 3) caribou can most easily find each other 

in open space, especially traditional areas. 

It is not to be expected that food should be universally 

"better" in the open areas used in the rut over such a variation of 

life zones and rutting times (some populations breed in September, 
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others at the end of October). Also, if food were the attraction, 

why are movements to traditional rutting areas closely correlated 

with the development of ruttiness in males - why don't the animals 

arrive in these open areas a month before, or in the middle of the 

rut? And why, if food is the main issue, should not the sexes respond 

similarly? In Newfoundland, males arrived in open areas after females 

(Bergerud 1974b). Similarly, in the Northwest Territories, males 

often feed in the taiga while females remain on the tundra; then males 

rejoin females in time for the rut (Banfield 1954b). Likewise, on 

Brunette, males and females used slightly different habitat prior to 

breeding, and males shifted closer to female habitat for the rut (see 

section 8.1.1). On Spatsizi, the open areas chosen were flat uplands 

without extensive sedge marshes or lichen flats to feed on. They 

were the first areas to be snowed under and the last areas to melt 

off after fall storms. 

If open areas are the best habitat in which to minimize 

predation during the rut, why are woodland caribou in the woods at 

other times? Male rutting behavior could "blow the cover" of groups by 

increasing . the detectability of caribou groups in the woods to 

predators while simultaneously decreasing the ability of the caribou 

to detect the predator . This might result in selection for use of 

open habitat, where the loss of ability to hear predators approaching 

due to male rutting behavior, could be compensated for by increased 

visual detection of approaching predators. Red deer, fallow deer, 

moose and other North American deer are also noisy during the rut, with 

males roaring and thrashin~ bushes,but they continue to rut in woodlands. 
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However, with the exception of moose, these other cervids are agile 

runners through forest brush. Caribou jump obstacles awkwardly. 

Their running style is adapted to open spaces (Gambaryan 1974) and 

though they have successfully reinvaded woodland habitats, they are 

not expected to have the same margin of security in outrunning wolves 

through brushy habitat as the smaller cervid species. Nor are they 

large enough to stand and defend against wolves as moose do. 

According to the predation hypothesis, caribou must leave the woods 

during the rut to avoid predation. In the absence of predation, they 

should remain in the woods. While some unherded groups of domestic 

reindeer rut in lichen woodland in the absence of predators (Helle 

1981), some North American woodland populations without predators 

persist in appearing in open places for the rut, such as Mt. Albert 

(Moisan 1958, Ber~erud 1973), and on Newfoundland (Bergerud 1974a,b). 

The Nipigon population summers and ruts on closed-canopy islands in 

Lake Nipigon, where there are very few predators. Only after the rut 

do they shift to the mainland where open habitat and more predators 

exist (Bergerud and Butler 1975, Cumming 1982). 

Another hypothesis to explain use of open areas during the 

rut may be that open spaces and traditional areas increase the 

probability of finding a mate. "Woodland" populations are generally 

dispersed as singles or small groups throughout the summer season and 

in contrast to other woodland cervid species, they typically persist 

at low densities and may make unpredictable summer movements but are 

not especially mobile. Hence,their locations in the non-breeding 

season are not predictable. So movement to a traditional habitat with 



little concealing vegetation should greatly facilitate finding of 

mates (cf Bergerud 1973). 
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If caribou go to areas which give them high local 

density and increase their probability of finding each other, the same 

factors will make them more easily located by predators. Granted that 

caribou may be able, once detected, to interact with predators 

equally or more successfully in open habitats than in closed habitats, 

the benefits of mate finding may over-ride the problems of increased 

encounters with predators. But excessive encounters may drive groups 

into closed habitats, and once this occurs females should not attempt 

to return to open areas as long as they are accompanied by a mature 

male, because the problems of mate-finding have been solved. On 

Spatsizi there is some evidence,from this and subsequent · 

studies (Hatler, pers. comm.) ,that mating herds on Tomias and Caribou 

mountains may break up into rutting groups and disperse back into the 

timber before the rut is over. This latter observation 

suggests that woodland caribou do not go to open spaces to enhance 

success at avoiding predation during the rut. 

The likelihood of excessive predation on woodland caribou 

when they congregate on limited open sites is probably related to the 

presence of alternate prey. Most woodland caribou ranges are now 

overlapped by moose and some combination of Odocoileus spp., Ovis spp., 

elk and mountain goats. Caribou are especially vulnerable to predation 

(Haber 1977),as they pose a lower risk of injury to the predator than 

moose, and they lack the safe refugium strategy used by sheep and 

mountain goats. This makes them a preferred food of wolves when 



available. If other prey species are not abundant,then wolf numbers 

will be smaller and the effect of predator switch-over to rutting 

caribou will be minimized (Bergerud 1983 ., Keith 1983). 
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In conclusion, there is no evidence that rutting areas of 

woodland caribou are dictated by food availability. Evidence for the 

hypothesis that open areas are best for predator-prey interactions 

favoring caribou survival is ambiguous. While caribou appear to have 

more escape advantages in the open than in closed habitat after 

detection by predators, the concentration of many caribou in a small 

open part of their range greatly increases the rate of encounters with 

predators, once predators learn their location. The hypothesis of 

mate finding seems adequa t e to explain use of traditional open spaces 

during the rut by both sexes. 
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11.2 Aggregation Strategies in Rutting Rangifer 

Aggregation size varies from one to hundreds of animals 

in rutting reindeer and caribou. Woodland subspecies (B_. !_. caribou, 

R. t. fennicus) usually form small groups of less than twenty animals 

during the rut. Each group is dominated by a large male who prevents 

any other males from breeding (Moisan 1958, Bergerud 1973, 1974a, 

Helle 1981). These groups are called "harems" by some authors (e.g. 

Esomark 1964a, Helle 1981). "Harem" in common usage implies female 

constancy to the group which was not the case in this study. I have 

called these aggregations "rutting groups" or "companies" after 

Bergerud (1974a). Barren-ground caribou and tundra reindeer (B_. t. 

granti, groenlandicus and tarandus) usually breed in large aggregations 

in which many males may court females at the same time. These multi-

male aggregations, or "mating herds" range from thirty-five to hundreds 

of animals (Banfield 1954a, Lent 1965, Bergerud 1974a, Thomson 1977). 

I have constructed a model to help clarify the interaction 

of factors responsible for caribou group size and composition during 

the breeding season (Fig. 11.1). Other authors have stated that "open" 

vs. "closed" habitat determines the aggregation size in Rangifer 

(Espmark 1964a, Thomson 1977). The results of this study and several 

others (Bergerud 1974a, Lent 1965) have suggested that variables other 

than openness are also involved. My model describes the effects of 

topography and vegetation (habitat), population size, migration, sex 

ratio and predation on the rutting aggregation size in Rangifer. 
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Figure 11.1 Aggregation size in rutting Rangifer. 
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Vegetation and topography 

Nearly all caribou populations (of all subspecies) choose 

open or mostly open areas for rutting, yet breeding group size and 

structure varies. Therefore, open versus closed habitat cannot be the 

only factors determining breeding group size. What does differ 

significantly between populations is the amount of continuous open 

habitat and the vegetation. In B_. _!:. caribou, the available open 

habitat is often small and dissected by dense patches of trees. In 

contrast, barren-ground caribou usually rut in areas north of,or on 

the fringe of the taiga, or in extensive alpine tundra, places where 

vegetation does not limit the horizon (Banfield 1954b, Lent 1965, 

Kelsall 1968, Skoog 1968) . The result is that barren-ground caribou 

(granti and groenlandicus) have a much greater visibility range than 

woodland caribou, especially the eastern populations that tend to rut in 

small woodland bogs, often partially treed, and to spend a good portion 

of time in forested areas. 

Caribou are usually gregarious. Groups meeting often 

merge, the smaller group being absorbed into the direction and 

activities of the larger one (Lent 1966b, Kelsall 1968). Higher 

visibility should increase encounter rates between groups of caribou, 

and aggregation size should be boosted by these passive group 

encounters. The effect of visibility (as influenced by topography) 

is perhaps best demonstrated by Lawrie's (1948, in Kelsall 1968) 

observations that, as a rule, larger aggregations of caribou were 

seen on level tundra than on hilly or broken tundra. Hi~her visibility 
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for barren-ground animals should result in larger group sizes than 

seen in woodland caribou,with habitats of lower visibility. In 

tundra habitat, caribou and reindeer will tend to exist in large 

groups at the start of the rut, making the expulsion of all large 

males from a group by a single large male impractical. The resource 

is too large for one male to defend exclusively, and mating herds are 

the result. 

Vegetation (food) may, in a few circumstances, affect 

local density on a small scale (e.g. Brunette, see section 8.2). 

However, in comoari~onwith other times of the year, food during the 

rut is less likely to be patchy in distribution because the effects 

of snow cover and phenological differences of plant foods are minimal. 

Snow cover is light or absent and the growing season is over. 

More likely, vegetation affects aggregation size by its 

effect on visibility and the encounter rate. This may be illustrated 

by a comparison between caribou on Brunette vs. the Slate Islands. 

Both populations lack predators, do not migrate, and have roughly 

equal proportions of males and females. Brunette is mostly open; 

the Slates are about 95% boreal forest with a thick understory. Mean 

size of breeding groups on the Slates was 2.4 ± 0.14 (calves and single 

sex groups excluded) compared to 3-9 ± 0.28 caribou on Brunette. 
2 This is despite a higher population density on the Slates (13.9/km ) 

2 compared to Brunette (3.2/km ). 

Population size 

Population size generally tends to be greater in 
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barren-ground caribou than in woodland caribou. Population size may 

affect the density of caribou at rutting if animals are locked into 

traditional areas - such as migration pathways, certain mountain tops 

or limited open areas. Under these conditions, increased population 

size would result in a higher density of animals in traditional 

breeding areas, which would increase the encounter rate of groups 

and therefore the a~gregation size. However, in some populations 

the effect of increased numbers on density is buffered by an expansion 

of the annual range (Skoog 1968) ,including the area used during the 

rut (Bergerud 1974b). Thus,population size does not necessarily 

influence aggregation size. 

Migration 

Migration affects group size through changes in local 

density and mobility. The area used in migration is limited both 

temporally and spatially so that caribou are concentrated on one part 

of their range. Density is further increased on the migration pathway 

by local bottlenecks such as lakes or river crossings, or narrow 

valleys where trails come together in a funnelling effect (see LeResche 

and Linderman 1975). High density and increased rate of travel will 

be expected to increase the encounter rate and subsequently the 

aggregation size. This is further reinforced by a strong following 

response of caribou in migration (Lent 1966b). 

Most populations of B_ • .!:_. granti and R. t. groenlandicus 

are on migration during the rut and tend to have large rutting 

aggregations (Lent 1965, Skoog 1968). However, feral reindeer dwellin~ 

on large open plateaus in southern Norway also have large rutting 
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aggregations, but do not migrate. Instead, they exhibit regular, 

local movements of about 4 km/day (Thomson 1977). 

All studies to date of woodland caribou find these animals 

relatively stationary during the rut, exhibiting only local movements 

without predominant direction, regardless of habitat type (Moisan 

1958, Bergerud 1971a, 1974b, Shoesmith 1978). Individual stags in 

Newfoundland moved less than 1.6 km per day (Bergerud, pers. comm). 

I observed groups of caribou on Spatsizi to move from zero to 3 km 

per day, though groups may have moved up to 10 km on days when they 

could not be found. On Brunette, rutting groups exhibited very little 

local movement, less than 1 km per day. These movements tended to be 

circular in fashion, such that the chances for encountering other 

groups were minimized (see section 8.2). There are no examples to 

date of herds in migration with a rutting company structure. Migration 

may be sufficient but not necessary as a requisite for large aggregation 

size and mating herds during the rut. 

Sex ratio 

A change in the sex ratio has been demonstrated to alter 

breeding group structure in R. t. caribou (Bergerud 1974a). By 

removing males until the sex ratio was 1:4, the structure changed from 

mostly small rutting companies to large mating herds. Habitat factors 

(open areas) were kept constant. However, the formation of these 

mating herds in R. t. caribou was delayed until the onset of breeding, 

in contrast to barren-ground caribou, which usually maintain multi-

male aggregations throughout the rut (Skoog 1968). Conversely, 

equality of the sex ratio, which favored the formation of rutting 

companies in R. t. caribou rutting in the open (Bergerud 1974a), did 
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not do so for populations of open dwelling B_. !:_. tarandus. Thomson 

(1977) described the occurrence of mating herds in the North Ottadalen 

population of Norway, which has a balanced sex ratio. 

In contrast, in wooded areas a low male/female ratio 

is not always sufficient to cause the formation of mating herds. 

Helle (1981) describes the breeding organization of Finnish semi-

domestic reindeer (B_. !· tarandus) with a sex ratio of one male per 

eleven females as "harems". However, Helle did find that these groups 

were larger in size than those of native forest reindeer (R. t. 

fennicus). 

The mechanism by which a low male/female ratio alters 

group size and structure in woodland caribou has several aspects. In 

the fall, females band together and large males seek out these groups 

(Bergerud 1974a, this study). Male herding activities normally slow 

the rate of group movement, thus reducing inter-group contacts. Females 

without males continue to move until they join up with a rutting group, 

thus making groups larger when male/female ratios are low. Efforts on 

the part of the large male to restrict herd movements and keep 

satellite males out become less effective with increasing group size. 

As many females approach estrus simultaneously, the lack of individual 

attention from the dominant male may further stimulate group movement. 

When these large rutting companies come into contact with each other, 

mating herds are formed (cf Bergerud 1974a). The switch from 

rutting groups to mating herds coincides with the onset of breeding, 

unlike the formation of mating herds in tundra caribou. The usual 

expected causes of a low sex ratio in a population are predation 



and sport hunting. 

Predation 

Predation may affect the aggregation size and breeding 

structure of caribou in at least three possible ways (Fig. 11.1). 
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Heavy predation pressure may change the sex ratio in caribou and 

therefore affect the aggregation size. Females live longer than males 

(Miller 1974, Leader-Williams 1980). Poor recruitment of calves due 

to predation will increase the disparity in numbers of males and 

females while good calf crops will minimize it (Bergerud 1980). 

Furthermore, predators (mainly wolves) may kill a disproportionate 

number of adult males when they are handicapped by heavy fat loads 

prior to the rut (Skoog 1968) and when they are emaciated and 

recovering from rutting injuries in the post-rut period. Bergerud and 

Butler (1978) found far more male than female skeletons on Spatsizi, 

and most of the males found had died in hard antler, indicating heavy 

predation from late August to late November. In addition to their 

physical handicaps, large males are less wary than females and therefore 

are more susceptible to ambush (Bergerud 1974b, Thomson 1977). Also, 

male calves tend to roam farther from protective mothers than female 

calves, thus rendering them more vulnerable to predation by raptors 

and lynx (Bergerud 1971a). 

Predation may cause a change in aggregation size through 

the more direct effect of chases. In very large groups, group 

splitting is a likely result of a chase. But a chase in an area of 

numerous small groups would result in a coalescence of groups as chased 
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ran toward unchased groups. Even if the chase terminated without 

contact with another group, the harassed group may keep moving for 

some distance, thus increasing its chances of an encounter with 

another group. To this extent, ·harassment by humans might increase 

group mobility such that lar~er than expected aggregations occur. 

Predation may also influence aggregation size by changing 

the gregariousness of the animals, thus affecting the probability that 

fusion/fisson of groups will occur. When predation pressure is 

intense, animals in the open will be reluctant to leave groups. 

Wolves are more successful in hunting single caribou than large groups 

(cf Haber 1977, Appendix IX). For the same reason, lone caribou or 

small groups should demonstrate searching behavior for other caribou. 

Gregariousness is commonly recognized as an anti-predator strategy 

for ungulates in open habitats through its effects of predator 

confusion and satiation, enhanced detection of predators and cover 

for individuals in the center of the group (e.g. Estes 1966, 1976, 

Kruuk 1972, Bergerud 1974b). 

In summary, it is proposed that aggregation size and group 

structure duririg th~ rutting season is largely determined by the 

encounter rate of groups and by female gregariousness. The encounter 

rate is a function of the habitat (topography and vegetation) and 

inter and intra-specific factors (predation, population size and 

density, migration and sex ratio). Female gregariousness (the tendenc y 

to fuse or split in the absence of direct intervention by physical or 

biotic factors) is probably influenced by the interaction of predation 

pressure and environments, open habitats promoting fusion and closed, 
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fission. The simple "open vs. closed" habitat model f or aggregati on 

size in Rangifer (e.g. Thomson 1977) is usually correct, because of 

the additive effects of visibility on encounter rate and predation on 

female gregariousness in open environments. However, it lacks 

predictive power for complex systems in which population size,
1 

sex 

ratio and predation pressure may change through time. 
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11.3 Antler Evolution arid Fighting Strategy in Rangifer 

There are major differences in antler shape and size 

between caribou populations. Eastern woodland caribou (Brunette, 

Newfoundland, Mt. Albert) have relatively short antlers with an 

emphasis of points on the brow and the bez (proximal areas) and a 

dearth of points on the tops (distal areas). Western woodland 

caribou (Spatsizi, Level Mtn.) and barren-ground caribou have long 

antlers with many long points on the tops and relatively fewer points 

on the bezes (see section 4.2.3.). Typically, cervids with antler 

mass weighted proximally come from forest/low latitude environments, 

and those with a distally shifted mass are from high latitude or very 

open habitats. These comparisons are evident for Rangifer, Alces, 

Cervus, and Odocoileus (Geist, pers. comm., in press). 

In Rangifer, other characteristics also distinguish 

woodland from barren-ground antlers. Woodland caribou have a much 

higher point of origination of the bez beam on the main beam, and the 

rear tine is also set relatively higher than in barren-ground caribou 

(see Fig. 11.2, section 11.3.2; and, Banfield 1961). A similar 

relationship exists for tundra and forest reindeer, B_ • .!:_. tarandus 

and R. t. fennicus (Siivonen 1975). Woodland and barren-ground caribou 

also differ in the shape of the main beam in cross section (Jacobi 

1931, Banfield 1961). The main beams of barren-ground males are 

generally round or slightly oval and smooth in contour. Woodland 

males often exhibit vertical ridges along the posterior and sometimes 

anterior edges of the main beam, that enhance the compressed shape of 

oval beams, and create a diamond-shaped cross section in round beams. 



Figure 11.2 Typical barren-ground and woodland antlers. Left: 

barren-ground antler (#2-84, from the Delta herd, central Alaska). 
Right: woodland antler (#20-80, from Brunette Island). Note the 

differences in: curvature of the main beam; the origination of the 

bezes; the relative position of the rear tines, and the areas of 

maximal development. Antlers are drawn to scale from measured ~nd 

ohotograp-ied cast sets, and approximate average lengths for 

collections of large antlers from each herd. 
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Bubenik (1975a, b) also recognized and postulated many differences in 

antler form between woodland and barren-ground caribou, and called for 

an investigation of the relationships between the environment, 

behavior and antler structure in Rangifer. 

I have constructed a model (the display-weapon hypothesis) 

to explain how differences in fighting behavior could give rise to 

different antler morphology between various populations (Fig. 11.3). 

My hypothesis is that aggregation size has been a major determinant 

affecting fighting style, which in turn has shaped antler morphology. 

In Rangifer, large aggregations increase female availability and the 

encounter rate between males, while decreasing familiarity and 

distance at which encounters take place. These variables influence 

fight frequency, duration and other fighting and conflict tactics. 

This has led to differences in antler morphology between Rangifer 

populations and subspecies. In subspecies that typically form large 

aggregations during breeding, there has been selection in mature males 

for a defensive-style antler that also has greater display value than 

those antlers of subspecies rutting in smaller aggregations. 

An alternate explanation for the typical differences in 

antler form between barren-ground and woodland caribou is that 

differences in the distribution of antler mass and in antler shape may 

be a function of the temporal patterning of nutrient procurement by 

male cervids (Geist, pers. comm.). Geist proposes that cervids with 

the antler mass weighted proximally and having relatively short antlers 

are a product of environments with an early nutrient flush, in which 

nutrients become much less available during the middle and later stages 
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Figure 11. 3 Antler evolution in Rangifer. 
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of antler growth. Any differences in fighting behavior may then be a 

function of weapon shape, rather than a cause of it . 

These two hypotheses have drastically different 

implications for antler evolution. The display-weapon hypothesis 

suggests that differences underlying major changes in antler form 

between populations and subspecies have a genetic basis. The nutrition 

hypothesis implies these differences are explained by phenotypic 

responses to the environment from genetically similar antlers. In the 

absence of any controlled experiments, I will review what is known of 

social behavior, nutritional patterns and antler development in 

Ranp;ifer. 

11.3.1 The display-weapon hypothesis 

Fighting effort 

The size of caribou aggregations affects the availability 

of females for males (Fig. 11.3). In a large aggregation with many 

males, individual males can guard only one female at a time. Males do 

not divide the herd into subgroups so that all females may be 

simultaneously associated with a male. In a herd with a balanced sex 

ratio, and a proportion of males S:M:L of 1:1:2, the ratio of large 

males to females will be 1:2, so for every female claimed by a large 

male at any time, one will be free. As balanced sex ratios are the 

exception, rather than the rule in caribou populations, the above is 

conservative. More often, the adult sex ratio will be closer to 1:2 

and, the ratio of large males to femaleswill be 1:4. Therefore, any 

large male, upon giving up a female, has a substantial pool of either 
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undefended or under-defended (by medium males) females to draw from. 

(Medium males will usually release females to large males without a 

contest). In summary, in any large mating herd, female availability 

to large males is high. 

In populations in which the typical herd structure in the 

rut is small groups containing only one dominant male and five to ten 

females, there are almost no undefended females. Nearly all females 

are associated with males. Should a male leave or lose his group, 

the probability of his obtaining more females without a contest with 

another large male is low. In contrast, in large mating herds, large 

males can effectively defend only one female at a time, hence a 

searching male has a good chance of obtaining association with another 

female without fighting for her. Therefore, in terms of searching 

time and contest effort, the "cost" of replacing a lost female when 

groups are small would be much higher than replacing females when 

herds are large. Because cost of replacement is higher (maximum 

acceptable fighting costs are driven up) males in rutting groups 

should be prepared to fight harder than males from mating herds (see 

cost-benefit, section 7.2.1). Therefore, males should show greater 

fight effort by having higher thresholds of defeat, and fights should 

last longer in rutting groups. 

Selection for brief fights in mating herds should also 

occur because both males may "lose'' if the female is claimed by a 

third male during a long fight, or else if the female moves away and 

gets "lost" in the herd. Thus the winner has a lower probability of 

continued association with the female "prize" than in a rutting group, 

and therefore his expected benefits will be lower, thus lowering his 



maximum acceptable costs from fighting. In contrast, in rutting 

companies, when males fight, usually there are no other large males 

available, though small males may be present and attempt to court 

females while the dominant male is fighting. Females do not leave 

rutting companies during fights. In fact, fights appear to arouse 

curiosity in females in rutting companies, and they may move closer 

to the scene of the fight (see section 7.3). 
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Comparisons of my data between areas show that brief 

fights ( 11 seconds) were more frequent on Spatsizi, with multi-male 

herds, than on Brunette, or elsewhere in Newfoundland (Testing the 

equality of two percentages: t = 4.11, P< .001, Spatsizi, n = 37, s 

Brunette+ Sandy, n = 16 fights) (Table 4.7, Fig. 4.1). Short fight 

durations are also common in feral reindeer in Norway (B_ • .!:.· tarandus) 

that have "ritualized" clashes of 5 - 10 seconds, which involve only 

the interaction of the antlers with no pushing of the opponents 

(Thomson 1977). This type of interaction was three times as frequent 

as fights in Thomson's study. His animals rutted in large, multi-male 

aggregations. Reindeer in Norway may have been domesticated as long 

as 5,500 years ago, and Lapps are said to have owned herds as long as 

1,100 years ago (Nieminen 1980). Domestication enhances female 

availability to males by altering the sex ratio through castration 

and selective slaughter of males. Current sex ratios of adult intact 

males to females in managed herds are 18 to 20 females for every male 

( Skjenneberg and Slagsvold 1968, Baskin 1970). 

If breeding in mating herds fosters brief fights, then 

selection for quick termination of fights should occur. Fights fought 

with the antlers meshed at the tops should be terminated much easier 
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than fights where opponents' antlers are meshed at the bezes and br ows. 

Therefore, in mating herds, males with antler tops that are multi-

pointed, with long tines forming a wide fan, should have an advantage 

in breaking away from fights over males with narrow top spreads, whose 

antlers become entwined at lower levels. 

Fighting frequency 

The encounter rate of males will be affected by aggregation 

size (Fig. 11.3) Males in mating herds are frequently drawn into 

encounters by following two converging females, or by following the 

same female. Fighting is more frequent than in rutting groups (Table 

11.1) because the encounter rate is higher due to the proximity of 

competitors. Fighting frequency is also greater because one fight may 

cause another. After losing a female, a losing male may contest f or 

another one and so on. Also serial fights may start (see fighting, 

section 4.2.1). 

On a lifetime basis, males from populations with large 

mating herds should be involved in considerably more fights than males 

from rutting groups. This should increase selection for defensive 

antler structures because each fight represents a chance of death or 

debilitating injury. 

In contrast, antlers of males who rut in small rutting 

groups will have undergone less selection for defensive antler 

structures because of their reduced fighting frequency. Antlers of 

these males are often meshed at the bez and bez/beam junctions (see 

pictures in Dugmore 1913, Banfield 1961) in which the points may 

contact the opponents' bodies in the face and neck area, resulting in 
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Table 11.1. Fighting frequency compared between populations. 

Breedin,i;i; 

Herd Group group Fights/ Fi,i;z:hts/ 

Area size type size a "day" b male seen C 

Brunette 65 RCd 3.9 0.2 .03 ( 6/ 
(2-15)e 

Mount 166 RC 14. 5 0.2 .07 ( 3) 

Albertg (2-69) 

Sandy 250 MH 29. 1 1.2 . 15 ( 8) 

1957g (2-92) 

Sandy 250 RC & 1 4. 1 1. 4 .20 ( 7) 

1958~ MH (2-84) 

Spatsizi 250 RC & 21. 6 1. 8 .20 ( 1 1 ) 

1978 MH (3-89) 

Norwayg 700- MH 20-50 3.2 

1400 max. 400 

Spatsizi 1200 MH 90.7 (21.0)h .58 

1977 (15-294) 

a size during breedin~ does not include calves or mean group any p:roups 

of one sex only. 

b "day" equals one reported field day (Mt. Albert, Sandy) or 5 one 

hours of observation (Brunette, Spatsizi, Norway). 

c(total fi~hts)/(total larp:e male si~htinp:s) 



Table 11.1 - continued: 

dRC = rutting company, MH = mating herd. 

erange in parentheses 
f 
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average number of large males seen per "day" in parentheses; this 

was not si~nificantly correlated with fi&;hts/"day", for first five areas 

gsources: Mt. Albert and Sandy: Bergerud 1974a and pers. comm.; 

Norway: Thomson 1977; other areas: this study. 

hS t . . 1977 pa SlZl : 21 fi~hts seen in a breedin~ group of 260 caribou 

including 36 lar~e males in one observation period of 4 hrs, 51 min. 
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an offensive fight (see section 4.2.3). Numerous bez points will 

provide a good meshing place for opponents. If bezes are successfully 

meshed, males ~ith antlers of similar length can probably avoid antler-

body contact, but as a defense strategy, it should not be as effective 

as top to top meshing. Males who fight with this closer type of antler 

contact will be more subject to locking sets. Sets of locked antlers 

have been found more frequently in Newfoundland than on other caribou 

ranges (northern British Columbia, Alaska or N.W. Territories - see 

section 4.2.3). 

Selection for more defense and brief fighting should favor 

the top hold and therefore, the increase in length and number of 

points on the top, relative to increasing brow or bez size. By 

evaluating damage to points, I concluded that the top hold was more 

frequent on western woodland and Alaskan caribou which tend to rut in 

mating herds, than in eastern woodland caribou, which tend to rut in 

small rutting groups (see section 4.2.2). 

Visual assessment: 

The encounter distance is another factor which may have 

influenced the evolution of antler size per se. Males in large mating 

herds are typically much closer to each other when interacting non-

violently than are males in rutting groups (section 7.5). Mating 

herd males commonly threaten, pass by or decide to fight at distances 

of 3 to 10 m; rutting company company males usually approach no closer 

than 30 - 100 m unless intending to fight (although there is some 

evidence that retreat is possible but not entirely safe as close as 

3 m (Bergerud 1973, 1974a). Visual assessment of the fighting 
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abilities of a rival by his antler size should be more accurate of 10 

m than 100 m. 

I suggest that the antlers of mating herd males have a 

greater display value than antlers of males in rutting companies 

because of the closer encounter distances. Also, in the arena of the 

mating herd , any male whose antlers towered above other males' would 

have an advantage in intimidation. If antlers are used more in display 

in barren-ground caribou (mating herds), than rutting company caribou, 

then there should be more selective value in the former in increasing 

"size" of antlers as threat displays. The dimension most likely to 

increase the display "size" value would be _·_ antler length and point 

length or breadth on the tops. Similarly, Bubenik (1975a) states 

that growth in the "upper zone" should be a most effective area to 

increase the "optical releasing power" of antlers. He also states 

that antlers are perceived easier in open habitats and therefore 

should have greater selection for optical effects in barren-ground 

than woodland caribou (Bubenik 1975a). 

If long antlers have arisen because of their importance 

in visual assessment at close distances (or in open areas), then we 

might expect populations with long antlers to have postural displays 

to accentuate antler size as well. Frontal antler threats (seen in 

all study areas) would not be much enhanced by a lengthening of the 

main beams. Although males on Spatsizi in 1977 (and Thomson 1977) 

were sometimes seen moving broadside to each other while inclining 

t heir antlers towards the opponent, these postures were frequen t ly 

precedents to broadside antler clashes. Therefore these postures 
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could be regarded as fighting threats rather than specific displays 

of antler size (see section 7.5). 

Another factor which might select for displaying of antlers 

is the relative familiarity of males to each other, that is, their 

dominance relations through prior interactions. Woodland caribou 

populations have smaller home ranges than barren-ground populations. 

EVen if the total density were the same between both subspecies, the 

the populations (animals which share the same home range, especially 

breeding grounds) of woodland animals will be smaller. This means 

there is more opportunity for males to have "memorable" dominance 

interactions in woodland caribou than in barren-ground caribou (the 

number of possible paired interactions is fewer). Woodland males 

should include experience from past interactions along with antler 

size in deciding on whether to contest a rival; barren-ground caribou 

males should rarely have any past aggressive interactions with 

individual males to rely on, and therefore the visual assessment should 

play a greater role, and lead to larger antler size. Alternately, 

in rutting group males, benefits may be so high that assessment of 

risks (costs) may be muted, thus diminishing the role of pre-fight 

assessment (see section 7.5). 

A consequence of longer antlers with larger tops, is a 

stronger pull on the skull-neck junction when the head is lowered. The 

change from upright to dorsally slanted growth in the lowest portions 

of the main beams may be an adaptation to the change in amount and 

positioning of mass from woodland to barren-ground forms (Fig. 11.2) 

and may keep the balance point of the skull-antler complex more 
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closely aligned with the junction with the spine, thus reducing 

torque when bulls are feeding or walking with lowered heads. The 

lowering of the bez in barren-ground males (Fig. 11.2) may either be a 

result of changes in the main beams - former points of origination are 

in new planes that would necessitate increased bez length and changed 

direction of growth to preserve former spatial relationships of the 

bez points to the brow points - or, the lowering of the bezes closer 

to the face may be due to a change in their function toward more 

defensive structures. 

In summary, the occurrence of mating in large herds will 

increase female availability and encounter rate between males. These 

variables will, respectively, select for short fights and emphasis on 

defensive tactics. These, in turn will favor the use of the top hold 

which will result in selection for more and stronger points on the 

tops. In addition, mating in large herds will also decrease the 

encounter distance of males, thereby increasing the importance of 

visual assessment. Low male familiarity, as a function of large 

populations with large home ranges will also select for greater visual 

assessment between males, thus increasing the display value of antler 

size. 

In contrast, the occurrence of mating in small groups will 

decrease the availability of females (while increasing their 

defensibility) and decrease encounter rate between males. These 

variables will lead to long but infrequent fights with emphasis on 

offensive _tactics. Few points on the tops allows meshing at the bezes 

or brows, leaving the tops available to make antler-body contact with 
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the opponent. Encounter distances are typically long, and male 

familiarity, as a product of small population sizes and home range is 

high. This leads to less dependence of visual assessment of rivals 

and therefore a lower display value of antlers and antler size. Males 

may also be prepared to incur more risks by fighting with larger males 

hence assessment may be less critical. In conclusion, according to 

this hypothesis, the evolution of antler size and shape may be, to a 

degree, a function of aggregation size influencing the form of 

competition between males. 
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11.3.1 The nutrition hypothesis 

The "nutrition" hypothesis assumes that antler growth will 

be a function ~f nutrient intake such that antlers will accumulate 

more mass during periods of high nutrient intake and less during 

periods of low nutrient intake, other factors (energy expenditure) 

assumed constant. It also assumes that antler growth follows a 

specific pattern of development such that given an approximate stage 

of growth, one can predict where on the antler most mass is 

accumulating. Thus at any stage of development, the area of intensive 

growth will be subject to modification in mass by the level of incoming 

nutrients. As cervid antlers grow apically (in contrast to horns) the 

mass of distal areas will be most influenced during the last stages of 

growth, and that of proximal areas during the early stages. 

Under the nutrition hypothesis, the general shape of a 

Rangifer antler (mass high vs mass low) should be predictable from the 

pattern of nutrient intake. Eastern populations of woodland caribou 

with their low-set antler mass should receive good early nutrition and 

poor late nutrition during antler growth. This should be also reflected 

in the positioning of the bez beam high above the brow beam (early 

growth). In contrast, barren-ground caribou should have less mass 

accumulating during early growth (low set and poorly developed bezes) 

and much mass (well developed tops) during the later stages (better 

nutrition). Other populations should likewise have antler shapes 

conforming to the pattern of nutrient pulse in their extrinsic 

environment, and their ability to utilize that pulse. 

Besides variation in nutrition as determined by extrinsic 
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factors, caribou could differ in their nutritional needs as a resul t of 

differences in body size between populations. All caribou have other 

growth processes which partially overlap in time the process of antler 

growth. If increase in body size is not accompanied by a sufficient 

increase in food resources to maintain antler to body ratios of nutrient 

distribution, then intrinsic competition between processes for nutrients 

could create bottleneck periods for antler development that would 

influence antler shape and size. 

If the nutrition of high-mass antlered animals is better 

than low-mass antlered animals during early growth stages, or if the 

nutrition of low-mass animals is better than high mass animals during 

the late growth stages, then this hypothesis of nutrient patterns 

determining antler morphology is seriously weakened. If nutrition 

appears as predicted but the initial antler growth of high mass antlers 

is more rapid than low mass antlers, the assumption of a positive 

correlation between nutrition and antler growth is violated, and the 

nutrition hypothesis is again weakened. Therefore, in order to test 

the nutrition hypothesis, I have measured antler growth rates, and fo r m 

of antlers of barren-ground and woodland caribou, and have reviewed 

what is known of their respective nutrition and other growth processes 

during the antler growth phase. 

Nutrition: 

Several factors are expected to influence the nutrients f r om 

the extrinsic environment available to Rangifer antlers during their 

approx i mate five month growth period. Snow cover and stage of plant 

growth should affect the quantity and quality of food available. 
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Predator and parasite avoidance may limit feeding time, while 

increasing energy expenditures. Plant chemical defenses, or secondary 

compounds (alkaloids, tannins) may limit the digestibility of 

available foods (c.f. Bryant and Kuropat 1980), and lastly, warm 

temperatures may inhibit feeding behavior (Geist pers. comm.). 

Timing of snow ablation varies little across continental 

Rangifer herds in North America (Table 11.2). The exceptions are for 

mountain dwelling herds (Spatsizi, Mt. Albert) and the Bathurst and 

Labrador herds. Thus both woodland and barren-~round males can be 

subjected to late snow melt. Likewise the start of the growing season 

(and the point at which foods with high protein content become 

available) ranges from May 1 to 15 for most woodland and barren-

ground herds. Populations with late phenology (May 25 onwards) 

include forms with both hi~h and low bezes. Populations with the 

latest phenolo~y are also more likely to be subjected to spring 

blizzards (end of May-early June) which may suddenly and unpredictably 

reduce food availability. In summary, food availability and quality 

(stage of growth) during the early phases of antler growth does not 

appear to be related to differences in bez placement between 

populations. Poor nutrition in spring is neither necessary nor 

sufficient to cause lower bezes in Rangifer males. 

Avoidance of parasites is a highly seasonal behavior that 

cuts into the nutrient budget of an animal by reducing feeding time 

while increasing energy expenditure, and also by making some food-

rich habitats off-limits due to their association with insect pests 

(Roby 1978). Emergence of mosquitoes (Culicidae), blackflies 
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Table 11.2 Sprin~ phenology on male ra~es compared to final antler form in Ran~ifer. 

Mean Daily Temperature (°C)a Start of End of month 

Herd Apr1l-

Juneb 

growing 
C season 

snow depth(cm): Antler 

S. Manitoba We 

N.E. Alberta W 

Brunette W 

W. Ontario 

Fortymile 

Mt. Albert 

w 

B 

w 

Interior Nfld W 

Delta 

Spatsizi 

B 

w 

W. Arctic B 

George River Bg 

Bathurst 

Pal"'ry 

B 

B 

9.0 

8.6 

7.3 

6.5 

5.9 

5.8 

5.5 

4.6 

3.0 

0.8 

0.7 

-3.6 

-11.9 

April 

1. 8 

2. 1 

2.9 

1.5 

-0.9 

-1.2 

-0.5 

-2.5 

-3-3 

-11.9 

-4.9 

-9.8 

-24. 1 

Hay 

10.0 

9.7 

6.9 

6.8 

6.5 

5.8 

5.6 

5.8 

3-5 

6. 1 

1. 1 

-5.6 

-11.2 

June 

15.3 

1 ti .0 

12.1 

11.2 

12.2 

12.7 

11.5 

10.4 

8.8 

8.4 

6.0 

4.7 

-0.3 

8 from nearest weather station at a similar altitude 

baverage temperature for 3 months 

March April 

May 24 

May 22 

May 5 

May 5 

May 10 

May 15 

May 15 

May 15 

May 25 

May 15 

June 5 

June 20 

July 

74 

!15 

105 

30 

61 

53 

92 

25 

0 

0 

0 

20 

113 

12 
f 

15 

30 

99 

28 

f 

caverage temperatul"'e 5.6°C, (except for Peary caribou: mean daily July T. = 3.9°C) 

ds, T (main beam shol"'t, tall); H, L (bez high, low); P, D (mass proximal, distal) 

ew = woodland, B = barren-~round 

SHP 

(SHP) 

SHP 

SHP 

TLD 

SHP 

SHP 

TLD 

THO 

TLD 

TLD 

TLD 

THO 

f . End of month snow depths not available; but fol"' comparison, mean maximum snow depth in April 

fol"' the Delta and W. Al"'ctic herds were 51.4 and 92.3 cm respectively: for May: 27.4 and 39-5 c~ 

8the caribou of nol"'thern Labrador (George River) live in habitats similar to barren-ground 

animals but taxonomically, are placed with R. t. caribou, lar~ely due to shared skull 

characteristics (Banfield 1961) 
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(Simulidae) and warble and nose bot flies (Oestridae) varies slightl y 

between caribou herds, and peak insect abundance generally occurs 

during the last one third of increase in antler dimension. The onset 

of insect harassment follows the same pattern between herds as the 

vegetative phenolo~y, occuring later in the far north, so that one 

might expect these northern animals to have proportionally less insect 

harassment during the later stages of antler development. However, 

local weather can do much to alleviate insect harassment in north and 

south alike, especially if males can go to areas with coastal fog. On 

Brunette, June and early July were very foggy and few observations of 

insect harassment occurred. This lack of insects did not correspond 

with a shift in antler development from proximal to distal mass. 

Antlers remained similar in form to those from the interior of 

Newfoundland. 

Secondary compounds may act through inhibiting digestion or 

nutrient uptake. Generally, they are more scarce in rapid new growth 

than mature plants, and in the new leaves of deciduous shrubs than in 

evergreen shrubs (Kuropat and Bryant 1980). Therefore, if woodland 

animals were consuming more mature, or evergreen foods at the time of 

late antler development than barren-ground caribou, they might be 

expected to have fewer overall nutrients for antler development. 

However, most herds of barren-ground and woodland animals make use of 

the tips of newly growing deciduous or annual foliage and flowers 

throughout the middle and late antler growth periods (early June to 

mid-July) (Table 11.3). In contrast, evergreen shrubs (Vaccinium 

vitis idae, Empetrum nigrum, Ledum spp.) are present in the early 
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Table 11. 3 Reported food of barren-ground and woodland caribou durin~ the antler growth 

period of large males. 

Her<f 

Interior 

Nfld. 

Avalon 

Western 

Ontario 

Spatsiz1 

George 

River 

Beverley 

Central 

Alaska 

Denali 

Western 

Arctic 

Antler 

formc 

SHP 

SHP 

SHP 

THO 

TLD 

TLD 

TLD 

TLD 

TLD 

Foods reported as the major diet items during antler growth:a 

Early Growth 

April-May 

Lichens & Empetrum: new 

sedges after mid Hay 

late Hay: dried 

festuca & lichens 

April: 

lichens 

April: lichens 

& Ericaceous 

Salix catkins then new 

grasses & sedges in 

late April: Salix 

leaves rrom mid Hay 

Late April to mid Hay: 

Eriophorum 

Middle Growth 

June 

Scirpus, also 

Alnus & Larix 

Deciduous shrubs 

and sedges 

Lichens & deciduous 

shrubs (Hay-June) 

Green Festuca,then 

Carex then Salix 

Carex, some 

Betula 

Eriophorum & 

(after mid June) 

Salix & then 

Betula from 

mid June 

mid May thru June: 

Salix & lichens 

Late Growth 

July 

Betula & other 

deciduous shrubs 

Deciduous shrubs 

(not Betula or Salix) 

Betula, Populus, 

lichens 

Betula then Salix 

Betula & Salix 

Salix & lichens 

mid May to • id June: late June thru July: 

Eriophorum Salix & Betula 
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Table 11.3 - continued: 

afoods listed in order of predominance in the diet 

bSources: Simkin 1965, Lent 1966a,b, Kelsall 1968, Skoog 1968, 

Bergerud and Nolan 1970, Bergerud 1972, Miller 1976, Boertje 1981, and 

this study. 

cMain beams: S = short, T = tall; bez placement: H = high, L = l ow; 

mass placement: P = proximal, D = distal. 



sprin~ diet (April-May) of both barren-g round and woodland herds , 

though perhaps more so in the latter, contrary to the predictions 

of the nutrition hypothesis (Bergerud 1971a, Miller 1976, Boertje 

1981). 

Another factor that can reduce the rate of nutrient 
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uptake is the fiber content of the forage (Kuropat and Bryant 1983). 

In general, leaves become more fibrous with age and thus differences 

in fiber content of forage between caribou populations might best be 

expressed as a function of phenology. Herds with late phenology may 

have diets with more fiber during early antler growth because new 

leaves are not available (Table 11.3). However, both herds with high 

bezes and low bezes are subject to late phenology (Table 11.2) so this 

does not explain the dichotomy in antler form. On the other hand, 

herds with very early phenology all have woodland type antlers 

(Table 11.2), in particular, poor top development, which could be a 

function of mature leaves with higher fiber content during the last 

stages of antler growth. However, in Newfoundland, average fiber 

content in foods eaten in June compared to midsummer does not 

significantly increase (19.8% to 21.9%, Bergerud 1972), and is 

comparable to the average fiber content of the five most frequent 

midsummer foods eaten by barren-ground caribou (21.3%)(Kelsall 1968, 

Luick 1977, Bergerud 1977). 

Geist (pers. comm.) has also suggested that antler 

nutrition during the late stages of development may be responsive to 

summer temperatures. Males may voluntarily reduce food intake during 

hot summer days, and this should occur more frequently for woodland 



males than barren-ground males. However, males from central Alaska 

(Fortymile, Delta) are subjected to the same temperatures through 

the middle and late stages of antler growth as woodland males from 

continental Canada (Table 11.4). Also, woodland males are able to 

seek shade in warm temperatures, which to tundra animals is less 

available. 
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High humidity in addition to high temperatures might work 

as a depressant on feeding activity by decreasing the ability of 

caribou to thermoregulate. The woodland populations from the three 

warmest summer ranges experience slightly hi~her average humidity than 

the three populations from the warmest barren-ground ranges (Table 

11.4). In summer, caribou dissipate most heat by radiation and 

convection as a result of vasodilation in body extremities, though 

during running at high temperatures, evaporative cooling may be of 

some significance (Johnsen et al. 1985, Folkow and Mercer, in press). 

Rangifer is extremely well adapted to dissipating heat. Reindeer can 

run for at least 40 minutes at 2° C, in both winter and summer pelages 

and store less than 10% of metabolic heat produced (Johnsen et al. 

1985). Johnsen et al.(1985) contrast this minimal heat storage in 

Rangifer to the 70-80% heat storage in running gazelles (Gazella 

thomsoni) and cheetahs (Acinonyx jubatus). 

In summary, none of the extrinsic factors discussed can 

explain the two major differences in antler form (height of the bez, 

and proximal versus distal development) between woodland and barren-

ground caribou. These extrinsic factors either do not vary in a 

consistent way between woodland and barren-ground habitats or else 



Table 11.4 Mean maximum daily temperatures on male ranges for May, 

June and July, compared to antler form in Rangifer. 

Antler Mean maximum temperature oc Vapor 

male a b on range pressure 
Herd Form 

May June July July 

Brunette SHP 11. 6 17.3 21.9 0.43 

Interior Nfld. SHP 10.6 17 .1 20.4 0.43 

Mt. Albert SHP 10.7 18.0 20.7 0.45 

w. Ontario SHP 11. 6 16.3 19.2 0.45 

s. Manitoba SHP 16.9 22.0 24.9 0.45 

N. E. Alberta SHPc 12. 1 16.7 18.8 0.38 

Spatsizi THD 9. 1 15.2 17.0 0.35 

George R. TLD 5.3 11. 1 15.2 0.30 

Bathurst TLD -1.2 9.4 14.7 0 . 30 

Fortymile TLD 15.2 20.6 23.5 0.35 

Delta TLD 13.0 17 .0 19.8 

w. Arctic TLD 12.8 1 3. 3 18.9 

Peel/Parry THD -8.0 2. 1 6.5 0.25 

afr om nearest weather station at a similar altitude 

b . . in inches; from Thomas (1953) 
C only a few pictures seen, plus some measurements from Fuller and 

Keith ( 1980) 
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show only slight consis t ent differences. The potential for caribou 

to garner nutrients from the extrinsic environment obviously depends 

on many factors that may interact is a complex manner. 

Another hypothesis that concerns the relative nutrition 

of barren-ground and woodland caribou is that differences in body size 

may affect the nutrients available for antler growth and thus lead to 

differences in antler size and shape. firstly, assuming that large-

bodied woodland males and small-bodied barren-ground males have 

relatively equivalent body stores at the start of winter, and, that 

winter food resources are equivalent, then large-bodied males should 

have absolutely and relatively more stores available at the end of 

winter to subsidize the start of antler growth than small bodied-males. 

Thes e d ifferences in levels of nutrient supplements to early antler 

g r owth could account fo r differences in the height of the bez between 

barren-ground and wo odland caribou, but th ey fail to explain the high 

bezes in small-bodied Peary caribou , or, the low bezes in the large-

bodied Alaskan males (Delta, Fortymile ) . 

Secondly, if large-bod ied and small-bodied caribou are 

given the~ nutritional resources, large-bodied animals will take 

longer to replenish their body stores from breeding season and winter 

depletions because they are required to process absolutely more foods. 

If wo od land caribou had no more resources available to them than 

barren-ground caribou, they would have relatively more competition for 

nutrients be tween antler growth and body growth during the restoration 

period. Therefore, th e intrinsic environment for antler growth would 

be worse f or woodland than barren-ground caribou, and the woodland 

caribou might be expe c ted to produce smaller antlers. 
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However , to explain the differences in shape of wo odland 

and barren-ground antlers by this hypothesis of intrinsic nutrient 

competition, it is necessary to postulate that the amount of nutrient 

competition between body parts not only differs in intensity between 

herds, but also in timing relative to the antler growth cycle. The 

relatively high set of the bez in woodland caribou predicts that 

competition is reduced in woodland animals during early antler growth, 

while diminished length of the main beam and reduction in points 

stemming from it suggests greater competition during the last growth 

stages. 

The major processes of bodily restoration that could 

compete with the antler cycle include protein and mineral restorations 

to muscles and bones respectively, growth of new pelage, and fattening. 

At present, nothing i s known about the extent or timing of muscle or 

bone restoration. Growth of new pelage occurs in July and August; 

southern males (Newfoundland) may be one week advanced in body moult 

over northern herds (Spatsizi) (pers. observations). Mature males 

undergo two major periods of fattening, in the post-rut and in the 

late summer (Skoog 1968, Dauphine 1976). A more detailed study of the 

variation in timing of these processes is awaited. Note that if 

woodland males, because of their larger body size are under more 

nutrient stress, then it would be expected that these processes would 

be delayed rather than advanced and brought into competition with 

antler growth. Delayed pelage shedding and regrowth is a known 

symptom of reindeer under nutrient stress (Skjenneberg and Slagsvold 

1968). 
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Antler growth rates: 

If, contrary to the brief review of both intrinsic and 

extrinsic factors of nutrition presented above, barren-ground animals 

are indeed receiving poorer nutrition initially and better nutrition 

during the last stages of antler growth than woodland caribou, these 

differences should be reflected in antler growth rates. Accordingly, 

I have measured the "rates" of growing antlers from six herds 

(Brunette, George River, Spatsizi, Delta, Fortymile and Western Arctic) 

and have obtained measures from several other herds (Prince of Wales 

Island, Miller, pers. comm. 1984 and Avalon, Nfld., Bergerud, pers. 

comm. ) • 

Rates of antler growth were compared between herds by 

calculating the dates at which fifty percent of final main beam length 

(50% TL) was reached. At 50% TL, both the brow and the bez have 

elongated to a position just prior to the start of palmation and point 

divergence. To check that 50% TL indeed represented an equivalent 

stage of antler growth between barren-ground and woodland caribou, I 

marked 50 % TL on photographs of antlers from several populations, and 

by using a dot area grid, calculated the proportion of "area" already 

grown at 50 % TL. There was no difference in proportion of area 

grown at this stage between barren-ground and woodland caribou: 

Newfoundland: mean proportion of area grown, x = 0.38 ± 0.02, n = 16 

antlers; Fortyrnile: x = 0.38 ± 0.03, n = 12; Northwest Territories: 

x = 0.39 ± 0.01, n = 12. Hence, 50 % TL was taken to be an equivalent 

growth stage between populations. 

The pattern of early and middle antler growth for those 
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herds on which I have week by week data (Brunette, Spatsizi, Fig. 11.4 ) 

conforms to the expected sigmoidal pattern of other cervids (c.f. 

Van Ballenburghe 1983, and Goss 1983). Antler mass is accumulated 

slowly in the first phase of development and in the middle phase, 

antlers may accumulate as much as 2.6 cm per day on the main beam 

length (Delta herd) while simultaneously broadening and diverging 

points on all three major beams. In the last stage, points are 

further defined, ossification is completed, and dimensional changes 

are few. If the nutrition hypothesis is correct, and barren-ground 

males receive poor early nutrition and superb late nutrition during 

antler development, then we might expect these growth curves to be 

somewhat displaced between barren-ground and woodland caribou, as in 

Figure 11.5a. Barren-ground antlers should initially grow more 

slowly and then more rapidly in the last stages of development than 

those of woodland caribou. However, the exact opposite results were 

obtained. Barren-ground caribou grew antlers more rapidly in the 

initial stages of growth, and appeared to finish antler development 

before woodland caribou (Fig. 11.5b, and Table 11.5), even though they 

may rut earlier or later than woodland populations. Thus, neither 

observed antler growth rates, nor caribou nutrition, as reported in 

the literature, are consistent with the nutrition hypothesis. 

Genetics and Nutrition: 

If wood l and caribou have undergone selection for larger 

body size, without a concurrent increase in their food resources, then 

perhaps decreased antler size is a genetic trade-off, and changes in 
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Figure 11.4 Antler growth compared to date on Spatsizi and Brunette. 
Lines are fitted by eye. Dashed lines represent mean len~th at 

weekly intervals for all large males in each population. Solid 

lines represent growth curves for 5 ind i vi dual males on Brunette, 

2 of which are only medium males (the trian~les). 
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Figure 11.5 Predicted and observed growth curves of antlers of 
woodland and barren-ground caribou. (A) Predicted growth curves from 

the nutrition hypothesis. (B) Observed growth curves constructed from 

50% of total length dates (Table 11 .5) and maximum growth rates of the 

antlers from .the Delta (barren-ground) and Brunette (woodland) herds. 
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Latitude, antler form, and dates a t which fifty percen t of 

main beam len~th of large males is reached. 

Brunette 

Nfld . 

Spatsizi 

George R. 

Fortymile 

Delta 

W. Arctic 

Peary 

Dep;rees Antler 

latitude form 

47 

47 

58 

58 

64 

64 

67 

75 

SHP 

THD 

TLD 

TLD 

TLD 

TLD 

THD 

Dates 

measured 

June 15-21 

June 8-14 

June 15-21 

June 7 & 8 

May 27 

May 

May 

17 

26 

June 5-13 

May (15-21) 

Percent of 

beam length 

50 

50 

41 

grown 

1 ) 

3) 

57 (15) 

49 

55 

2) 

7) 

34 ( 12) 

55 ( 8) 

52 (31) 

36 (NA) 

Estimated 

50% 

date 

June 18 

June 12 

June 15 

June 8 

May 25 

May 24 

June 8 

May 24 

adata sources: Bergerud 1976 (Nfld), F. Miller, pers. comm. (Peary), 

other herds, this study. 

b . b main earns: S = short, T = tall; bez placement: H = high, L = low; 

mass placement: P = proximal, D = distal. 

cnumber of antler sets "measured". Measurement was by visual 

estimation as described in methods, excep t for George R. and Nfld. whi ch 

were by measuring tape. 
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antler shape are adaptations to adjust weapon form to this downsizing. 

In other words, there may have been selection for a decrease in the 

allocation of nutrients to antler growth in woodland animals in order 

to sustain greater body growth. This genetic trade-off hypothesis 

encompasses many hypotheses on what factors may have selected for 

larger body size (for example, increased mobility in deep snow, or 

greater advantages in fighting) but does not include movement to a 

superior nutritional environment per se. 

The display weapon hypothesis provides an explanation 

consistent with the genetic trade-off hypothesis. The serious 

and prolonged fights of woodland caribou maintain or increase selection 

for body size~ while, the loss of an open environment with many rival 

males in one breeding group decreases the selective value of large 

antlers as rank symbols. Under such circumstances, with or without 

an increase in extrinsic nutrition, it is expected that the ratio of 

allocation of nutrients between the body and antlers will be changed to 

favor body development and maintenance. Conversely, upon moving to 

open habitats and breeding in multimale groups, antler size might be 

expected to be favored more so than body size, in any trade-off 

situation. 

These hypotheses grew out of the need to explain observed 

differences in antler form and size between caribou subspecies. A 

t est case then, would be to find a population for which the display-

weapon hypothesis predicted one antler form while the nutrition 

hypothsis predicted the converse. Caribou living in the High Arct ic 

ought to be a good example of animals receiving extremely poor 
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nutrition (prolonged snow cover and late phenology) in t he early 

spring and much better f ood during the last stages of antler 

development, when plants should be in early growth stages, with high 

nutrient content and low secondary compounds, and when temperatures 

should be cool and insects few. Under this situation, the nutrition 

hypothesis predicts that these animals should have a short distance 

between the bez and brow, due to slow initial growth, and moderate-

sized antlers with heavy tops compared to brow and bez development. 

However, unlike their barren-ground counterparts, Peary 

caribou live in small groups through the spring and summer (Tener 

1963, Miller and Gunn 1980) and probably also in the fall. If Peary 

caribou rut in small groups, then the display-weapon hypothesis 

predicts that mature Peary males should not have undergone selection 

for i ncreased distal mass and lengthening of the antlers, and should 

instead have antlers similar to woodland caribou, with short, stout 

beams, proximally oriented mass and high bezes. 

Measurements of cast antlers of Peary caribou from S.W. 

Melville Island by F. Miller (pers. comm. 1984; n = 15) and 

measurements by Banfield (1961, n = 14) suggest that antlers of Peary 

caribou are slightly shorter in total length (x = 94.7cm, n= 29) than 

those of barren-ground males (x = 108.7, n = 44) (Banfield 1954a). 

The relative height of the bez in Peary caribou is higher 

than in three barren-ground populations and compares favorably with 

that in woodland caribou. The distance between the burr and the bez, 

as a percentage of total antler length , was measured on cast antlers 

or calculated from photographs: Peary, x = 14.9 ± 0.79, n = 15 



antlers; Newfoundland (woodland), x = 14.4 ± 0.91, n = 16; Delta, 

x = 7.3 ± 0.40, n = 15; Fortymile, x = 6.4 ± 0.46, n = 12; and 

Northwest Territories, x = 5.4 ± 0.36, n = 12 antlers. 
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Although top points outnumber bez points in Miller's 

sample of Peary antlers (tops= 6.0 ± 0.4 points; bezes = 4.1 ± 0.4 

points) (compare to Fig. 4.2), the top spread (distance between the 

extreme anterior and posterior tines) appears more comparable with 

woodland than barren-ground antlers, from photographs of 9 Peary 

antlers. Further, Miller has found 6 sets of locked antlers of 

Peary caribou which is similar to the findings of locked antler sets 

on eastern woodland caribou ranges. Thus it would appear that Peary 

caribou share several characteristics in antler form with woodland 

caribou, as predicted by their supposedly similar social environments, 

and in spite of their gross differences in seasonal food availability. 

In addition, the growth rate of Peary caribou antlers in the spring is 

converse to that predicted by the nutrition hypothesis (Table 11.5). 

An interesting correlation does arise out of latitude 

and antler growth rates (number of days from April 1st to date of 

50 % main beam length) (r = -0.771, P < .05, n = 8 herds). Goss (1969 

a, b, 1976, 1977) has experimented extensively with changing daylengths 

and antler growth in other temperate zone cervids. Increasing 

daylength is universally a factor in the spring initiation of antler 

development. Daylength in March, during the initiation of antler 

growth, varies little between herds. Maximal differences in daylength 

between herds is reached in mid May, when it would appear that large 

males at northern latitudes are growing antlers faster than males fr om 

southern ranges. The correlation between hours of daylight in May, and 



time to 50 % main beam length is r = -0.712, P ( .05, n = 8 herds) 

(Fig. 11.6). This correlation between growth rate of antlers and 

daylength is irrespective of spring phenology or final antler size. 

Significant antler growth in mature males has occurred 

before spring greens become available in all Rangifer populations 

studied to date. This early growth may be subsidized by resorption 

of Calcium and Phosphorus in the ribs, as has been shown for other 

cervids (Banks et al. 1969, Cowan et al. 1968) . . Caribou foods do 

not generally have high Calcium content until plant maturity (White 

and Trudell 1980). Thus bulls may replenish their debt to the body 
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at a time when antler dimensions are complete. In contrast, other 

sex-age classes of Rangifer do not start antler growth until new green 

foods are present, or imminently so. The growth of large antlers 

precedes or occurs simultaneously with other annual growth events 

important for survival, such as pelage changes and fat deposition. 

If males can grow antlers on stored resources, then the shape of these 

antlers ought to be optimized by the timely release of such resources. 

It would seem maladaptive that slight fluctuations in proximal 

nutrition should be able to radically alter the functional shape of 

the antler in such a way that it would have profound influences on a 

male's combative tactics and reproductive fitness. 

Another way in which either hypothesis might be disproved 

is by the transferral of caribou between environments. If these 

typical differences in antler form (mass high vs. low, beam length, 

bez placement) persist because of differences in seasonal nutrient 

pulses then tundra animals (TLD form) transferred to the nutritional 
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regime of woodland animals should quickly assume woodland type antlers 

(SHP form). If, however, the display-weapon hypothesis is correct, 

any change in antler form would be expected to be more gradual. A 

test case has occurred in Finland; some 200 to 300 years ago, domestic 

reindeer (B_. t. tarandus) with typical tundra-type antlers were 

relocated to the forests of Finland, in habitat characteristic of 

R. t. fennicus. The antlers of this stock have retained their tundra 

form and have not become more similar to those of B_ • .!:_. fennicus, which 

persists in a small population in the same habitat (Thomson 1977). 

In conclusion, the data I have evaluated are consistent 

with the display-weapon hypothesis, but not the nutrition hypothesis. 

My contention is that the evolution of antler size and shape has been 

influenced by the form of competition between males, which in turn, 

is a function of aggregation size. Another high Arctic population 

still stands to serve as disproof of the display-weapon hypothesis. 

Svalbard reindeer (R. t. platyrhynchus) breed in small rutting 

groups like woodland caribou (Skogland, T. and Tyler, N. pers. 

comm. 1985). If these caribou have long, thin beams, heavy tops, 

and weakly-tined bezes set close to the brows, (typical "barren-

ground" antlers), then they will cast strong doubt on the display-

weapon hypothesis. 
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11.4 Sexual Dimorphism and Environment in Rangifer 

Sexual dimorphism may be a result of sexual selection 

(Darwin 1871), natural selection (Selander 1966, Ralls 1976) or both. 

The intensity of sexual selection should be proportional to the 

differences between the variabilities in male and female reproductive 

success (Bateman 1948, Wade 1979). Because Rangifer is polygynous, 

variability in male reproductive success is expected to be much 

greater than variability in female reproductive success. Therefore, 

as a result of sexual selection for features enhancing male 

competitive abilities, caribou and reindeer should be sexually 

dimorphic, provided, of course, that females have not undergone 

selection to mimic males or defend themselves against males (see 

Geist 1974a). 

Rangifer males are considerably larger than females, 

weighing 1.2 - 2.5 times more than females and being 1.05 to 1.20 

times larger in other body dimensions such as hindfoot length, 

shoulder height and total body length. In addition, males may 

vary considerably from females in coat color, body markings and in 

the development of the neck mane. Antlers of mature males are much 

larger than those of females - generally 2 to 3 times longer and 

10 to 20 times heavier. 

In this section I have attempted to measure differences 

in sexual dimorphism between Rangifer populations. Different 

environments could influence the degree of sexual selection acting 

on males, leading to sexual dimorphism. Environmental differences 

could also lead to variance between populations in the growth and 
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and reproductive strategies of females, and therefore alter the 

dimorphism quotient. The relationship between mean body size and 

sexual dimorphism has been singled out by Ralls (1977) as an important 

theoretical question. 

11 . 4. 1 Methods 

In order to standardize my comparison of sexual 

dimorphism between populations I used only data from animais whose 

skeletal growth was largely complete. Females have usually attained 

"adult" dimensions by 3 to 4 years, and males by 4 to 6 years-of-age 

(Skoog 1968, Bergerud 1974a, Dauphine 1976, Leader-Williams 1980). 

Accordingly, where possible I have used only data from females 3 or 

more years-of-age and males more than 4 years-of-age, as determined 

by tooth wear or annuli counts. 

Both total length and body weight were considered as 

indices of size and the former was chosen as the primary measure 

(see Appendix III for measurement techniques). Total length is 

expected to be almost free of seasonal variation and therefore to 

more precisely reflect sexual differences. In addition, total length 

was the most frequently reported measure available for comparison 

between populations. In contrast, body weight undergoes cyclic 

fluctuations in Rangifer which are not synchronous between the sexes 

(Dauphine 1976). Antlers, fat deposits, foetal and placental mass, 

pelage changes and variable rumen fill, all contribute to seasonal and 

sexual variation in size as measured by body weight. Therefore, 

whenever I did use comparisons involving body weight, the data were 

corrected to approximate the prime weight. Ten percent was added to 

7 
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body weights of post-rut and winter males, and 5 percent to spring 

and mid-rut males. Weight from late winter or immediately post-

parturient females was also increased by 10 percent. These additions 

were conservative, as seasonal weight fluctuations have been reported 

up to 41 and 55% for females and males respectively (Reimers and 

Ringberg 1983). Mean body weight and mean total length were 

positively correlated between populations for both sexes (males: r 

= 0.843, P < .01, n = 8; females: r = 0.941, P < .01, n = 12 

populations). Other measures or combinations thereof were rejected 

on the basis of seasonal influence by the fat cycle, or hoof wear, as 

well as greater variability in observer measuring techniques (see 

Appendix III). 

Observations on pelage coloration were taken from field 

notes and sketches on observed or captured animals (Slates, Spatsizi, 

and Brunette), and from color slides of these populations as well as 

of caribou in the Newfoundland and Bathurst herds. Also, I consulted 

published photographs and descriptions, notably Dugmore (1913), 

Banfield (1961) and Layser (1974). I considered only coloration during 

the breeding season in these comparisons. 

I used antler length as an index of antler size for 

comparison between populations (see Appendix II for techniques). 

Although the weight of antlers would have been a better measure for 

freshly cast antlers, few weights were available in the literature. 

Weights do vary from velvet antlers (with growth complete)) hard 

antlers) cast and weathered antlers; whereas, length remains little 

changed through these stages. Total length and weight of antlers were 
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positively correlated in my collection of cast antlers, both within 

and between populations, for males and for females (Table 11.6). 

Because antlers of young males and adult females are indistinguishable 

when cast, only those collected from calving grounds (males absent) 

were used in the female samples. All statistical comparisons between 

the sexes are for the antlers of adult females and large adult males. 

For all measurable parameters, the quotient (Male measure/Female 

measure) was used as an index of sexual dimorphism (S.D.) after 

Glucksman (1974). 

1 ·1 • 4. 2 Body Size 

Sexual dimorphism in body length was first tested between 

groups from different environments, the woodland (B_. !· caribou) 

populations vs. the barren-ground (B- !· granti and groenlandicus) 

subspecies and intergrades. The George River caribou were considered 

"barren-ground" animals for this analysis, based on ecological rather 

than taxonomic (Banfield 1961) considerations. Woodland caribou 

(S.D. = 1.14 ± 0.01) were not significantly different from barren-

ground groups (S.D. = 1.12 ± 0.01)(Mann-Whitney Us= 63, n1 = 11, n2 

= 9) (see Fig. 11.7). However, high arctic caribou R. t. pearyi and 

R. !· platyrhynchus had a mean sexual dimorphism index of 1.07 ± 0.02 

(n = 2) and 1. 07 (n = 1) respectively. The mean S.D. index of Alaskan 

populations of domestic and feral R. t. tarandus was 1.06 ± .01 (n = 

8 populations), which was significantly different from both woodland 

and barren-ground groups (Mann-Whitney U = 80, P < 0.01; and U = 63, s s 

P < .05, respectively). 
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Table 11.6 The correlation of length and weight of antlers, within 

and between populations. 

Herd 

Males: 

Brunette 

George R. 

Delta 

Between populationsb 

Females: 

Brunette: 

Delta 

Fortymile 

W. Arctic 

B t 1 . d e ween popu at1ons 

n 

9 

9 

7 

31 

1 3 

15 

9 

anumber of antlers weighed and measured 

r 

0.880 

0.855 

0.725 

0.882 

0.759 

0.840 

0.654 

0.846 

0.864 

p 

< . 01 

< . 01 

<. 05 

<. 05 

< . 05 

< . 01 

< . 05 

< . 01 

< . 01 

bincludes above herds plus Slates (n = 36,from this study); 

Spatsizi (n = 33, Bergerud and Butler 1978) and also Humber (n = 4, 

Ber~erud pers. comm.) 

cnumber of populations 

dincludes above herds plus Geor~e R. (n = 123, from this study); 

and Level Mtn. (n· = 15), Atlin (n = 2), Spatsizi (n = 17)(from 

Bergerud and Butler 1978); and Tweedsmuir (n = 16, I. Hatter, pers. 

comm.). 
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Figure 11.7. Sexual dimorphism in total length compared to mean body 

size. Numbered herds are: 1. Seward* (8, 2), 2. Atka* (1, 3), 

3. Baldwin* (1, 5), 4. Parry (25, 62), 5. St. Matthew 1963* (2, 5), 

6. Umnak* (10, 10), 7. Nunivak* (8, 39), 8. Svalbard* (27, 45), 9. St. 

Lawrence* ( 2, 3), 10. Beverley* ( 68, 97), 11 . Interior Newfoundland 

(18, 35), 12. Spatsizi (19, 28), 13. Peel (11, 37), 14. Brunette ( 1 , 

17), 15. Porcupine (5, 13), 16. Alaska Peninsula (2, 9), 17. Kaminuriak 

46, 258), 18. Western Arctic (16, 47), 19. Slate Islands (17, 27), 

20. Birch Mtns. (17, 7), 21. Delta (14, 11), 22. Fortymile (10, 36), 

23. Nipigon* (1, 3), 24. George (23, 91), 25. Nelchina (12, 48), 26. 

Ava 1 on ( 3 , 7 ) , 2 7 . St . Matthew 1 9 5 7 ( 2 , 4 ) , 2 8 • Northeast C oa 1 ( 1 , 3 ) , 

29. Humber ( 4, 4), 30. Pukaskwa * ( 1 , 1 ) , 31 . Wells Gray ( 1 , 4). 

Asterisks indicate that no age data on adults was available. (Sample 

size of males and females is in parentheses). Data sources: Murie 

1935, Klein 1959, 1968, 1982, Kelsall 1968, Skoog 1968, Dauphine 1976, 

Russell 1977, Bergerud and Butler 1978, Horejsi 1978, Fuller and Keith 

1980, Ringberg et al. 1980**, Parker 1981, Thomas and Everson 1982**, 

Page 1986. (**=tail lengths added). Other data were obtained via 

personal communication from A. T. Bergerud (herds 11, 19, 23, 24, 26, 

29), T. C. Dauphine (30), J. Davis (21), S. Ferguson (28), D. Hatler 

(12), R. Ritcey (31), and from this study (14). 
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Next, the correlati on coefficient of S.D. in total length 

vs. mean body length was calculated for all groups combined (Fig. 11 . 7 ) 

and a positive correlation was obtained (r = 0.768, n = 31 

populations). ·sexual dimorphism increased with mean body size of 

populations. Mean body length was determined by the averaging of male 

and female size, (M + F)/2. This increase in dimorphism with body size 

existed even though there was a strong positive correlation in male 

vs. female total length (r = 0.962, P < .01, n = 14 populations with 

10 animals/sex. Both sexes were bigger in some populations than 

others but as body size increased, male increased faster than 

females, hence the increase in S.D. 

The relationship between S.D. of prime body weight and S.D. 

of total length was also compared in a correlation analysis t o test if 

S.D. in total length was an adequate index of S .D. in body mass. The 

S.D. quotient for total length was positively correlated with the S.D. 

quotient for body weight (Fig. 11.8, r = 0.743, P < .05, n = 9 

populations, with n 10 individuals for each sex and measure). 

11.4.3 Body Color 

The most brightly colored, conspicuous, pelages are those 

of caribou that are open-dwelling and gregarious during the fall and 

early winter; R. t. groenlandicus (Bathurst), B_ • .!:.· tarandus and some 

R. t. caribou (Newfoundland) (see Calef 1981, Skjenneberg and Slagsvold 

1968, and Dugmore 1913 respectively for photographs). Populations 

with more monotonic pelages are usually forest-dwelling and f ound in 

small grou~s for extended periods, R. t. caribou (Slates and Selkirks ) 
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(see Layser 1974). Caribou that exhibit both gregarious - open, and 

dispersed - woodland phases in fall/winter pelages, are intermedia t e 

in contrasting coloration - lacking the eye-rings; flank spots, thigh 

patches and dark belly bands, but exhibiting a moderate shoulder 

stripe, R . .!:_. caribou (Spatsizi) (see Bergerud and Butler 1978). 

For most populations trends in the patterns of coloration 

covary between the sexes (Fig. 11.9) with females exhibiting the same 

features, but to a lesser degree than mature males. For example, if 

maturemales in a population have a band of white extending rearward 

from the shoulder, females will tend to have white in the same area, 

though somewhat less intense in brightness and extent. If males 

have only a faint patch of white in the shoulder area, females too, 

will have little or no white. The same sexual paralleling of trends 

is present for neck manes (whiteness and extent) and general body 

color. Adult females and young males covary in pelage patterns much 

more closely than females and older, large males. By coat color and 

markings alone, ~hey are sexually indistinguishable to humans. 

An exception to the tendency towards monomorphism of all 

sex-age classes within a population occurs in Newfoundland (including 

Brunette). Mature males in Newfoundland are dimorphic in coat color 

and markings, some have light reddish pelage, others are dark brown; 

both types have a variable amount of white markings. But adult 

females and small males in Newfoundland never show the light reddish 

pelage of some mature males (see section 8.3.1 for further details) . 

The distinct sexual dimorphism in breeding pelages of large 

adult males and females is primarily due to the superior enlargement 



Figure 11.9 (a). Sexual dimorphism in pelage color and markings of 

caribou from Spatsizi. 
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Figure 11.9 (b). Sexual dimorphism in pelage color and markings of 

caribou from the Slate Islands. 
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Figure 11.9 (c). Sexual dimorphism in pelage color and markings of 

caribou from the Bathurst herd. 
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of the neck mane in males. Large males also tend to have a more matted 

finish to their coats, and in most populations, more white-along-the-

trunk and darker forelegs and rostrums. 

11.4.4 Antlers 

The antler size of mature males and females, like pelage, 

also tended to covary between populations (Fig. 11.10, r = 0.702, 

P < . 01 , n = 17; Fig. 11. 11 , r = 0. 706, P < . 01 ; n = 16). Zero 

antler lengths were not included in the calculations of mean antler 

size. Females without antlers occurred frequently in populations 

where antler size of both sexes was relatively small. 

There were no significant correlations between antler 

length and body length for either sex, based on all populations 

(males: r = 0.025, n = 19, females: r = 0.054, n = 21). When only 

barren-ground females were considered, antler vs. body length was 

almost significantly correlated ( r = O. 704, . 10 ) P > . 05, n = 8 

populations). Female antler and body length were significantly 

correlated for 5 reindeer populations (r = 0.987, P < .01); for 

woodland females, r = 0.557 (ns, n = 7). Also, in this study, there 

was a correlation of antler length vs. body length for females within 

the George River population (r = 0.359, P < .01, n = 54 females). 

Unlike females, antler length of barren-ground males did 

not appear to increase with body size when assessed by populations 

(r = 0.078, n = 9 populations); for woodland males, r = 0.536 (ns, n = 

6). This is in contrast to the significant correlations found for 

male antler size and body size within Rangifer populations (Bergerud 
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Total length of female antlers compared to large male 

antlers. Herd names and sample sizes for male and female antler data 

are: 1. Slate Islands (25,12), 2. Brunette (38, 11), 3. Humber (5, 3), 

4. Svalbard (100, 19), 5. St. Matthew in 1963 (2, 5), 6. Level Mtn. 

(35, 15), 7. Spatsizi (37, 18), 8. Northwest Territories (44, 23), 

9. Birch Mtns. ( 6, 8) , 10. Porcupine ( 6, 7), 11 . Del ta ( 18, 31 ) , 

12. Nelchina ( 17, 100), 13. W. Arctic ( 6, 113), 14. George ( 1 6, 149) , 

15. Fortymile ( 21 , 60), 16. Alaska Pen. ( 1 , 15) , 17. St. Mat thew in 

1957 (2, 4). Data sources are: Banfield 1954a, Klein 1968, Skoog 

1968, Hjeljord 1975, Krog et al. 1976, Bergerud and Butler 1978, 

Horejsi 1978, Fuller and Keith 1980, Bergerud, pers. comm. (#3); and 

this study (#1, 2, 11, 14). 
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1974a, 1976, Leader-Williams 1980), and for other cervids as well 

(Huxley 1931). Woodland males had consistently shorter antlers than 

barren-ground males (Mann-Whitney U: Us= 60, P < .01, n1 = 9, n2 = 

7) • 

For females, relative antler length appeared somewhat 

constant when plotted against body length (Fig. 11.12: females: r = 

-0.299, n = 21 populations). Considering only reindeer females, 

relative antler length was significantly correlated with body size 

(r = 0.981, P < .01, n = 5 populations). No such relationships were 

apparent for barren-ground (r = 0.141, n = 8) or woodland females 

(r = 0.379, n = 7). Values from woodland females tended to be 

somewhat lower than barren-ground females (Mann-Whitney U: U = 54.5, 
s 

P ( . 01 , n 1 = 8, n2 = 7) and also lower than reindeer (U = 33-5, P < 
s 

.05, n 1 = 7, n2 = 5). 

Barren-ground males tended to have greater relative antler 

growth than woodland males (Mann-Whitney U: Us= 53, P ( .01, n1 = 

9, n2 = 6). There was no overall trend between body weight and 

relative antler weight when all populations were considered (Fig. 

11.13, males; r = 0.092, n = 6; females: r = -0.363, n = 8; also 

Fig. 1 1 . 1 2 ) . 

There was no trend between sexual dimorphism in antler 

size and mean body size, both expressed in terms of absolute antler 

size (T.L. ANT. MALE/T.L. ANT. FEMALE) versus x T.L. BODY (r = -0.055, 

n = 16) and relative antler size (T.L. ANT. MALE/T.L. BODY MALE)/(T.L. 

ANT. FEMALE/T.L. BODY FEMALE) versus x T.L. BODY (r = -0.118, n = 16). 

Neither was sexual dimorphism in antler size (T.L. MALE/T.L. FEMALE) 
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The failure of sexual dimorphism in antler size to be 

correlated with sexual dimorphism in body size would not have been 

expected if the premise of antler size and body size being correlated 

between populations had held up. While antler size did appear to be 

a constant function of body size for females from many populations of 

"barren-ground" caribou (Fig. 11.12), the lack of constancy of the 

same relationship between male body size and antler size, and also 

for woodland and reindeer females, destroyed this relationship. 

Although male and female antler size covaries between 

populations, the fact that they do not do so with differences in body 

size between populations from much different environments, suggests that 

antler size and body size are affected differently by various 

environments. However, male and female antlers may respond similarly 

to the same environments. 
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11.4.5 Hypotheses on dimorohism in body size 

Males are heavier at birth than females, in part at least 

due to longer gestation periods (Bergerud 1961, 1975, McEwan 1968, 

Baskin 1970, Espmark 1971 and Nowosad 1975). In most populations, 

males grow faster than females during their yearling and 2-year-old 

seasons of growth (Table 11.7). Also, as 3- and 4-year-olds, males 

continue to increase their body weight 8 to 23% per year while females 

only increase Oto 10% per year (Table 11.7). Thus the sexual 

dimorphism in Rangifer results from different ~rowth rates between the 

sexes and the continuation of growth in males for 1 to 2 additional years. 

These differences in growth are the proximate mechanisms 

but they do not tell, in an evolutionary or ultimate sense, why males 

are larger than females. Environmental factors are not a sufficient 

explanation, since females and males commonly live year round in the 

same environment in populations that are non-migratory. Sexual 

selection, both inter-and intra-,is the general explanation for 

dimorphism in polygynous species (e.g. Darwin 1871, and more recently 

Trivers 1972, LeBoeuf 1978, Alexander et al. 1979). Larger body size 

should contribute to male success in breeding via its effects on male 

competition and female choice (see sections 7.1.l and 10.1.6). 

Sexual selection and differences between populations: 

If sexual selection has resulted in sexual differences in 

body growth in Rangifer, then those populations with a history of 

extreme polygyny might be expected to be more dimorphic. Populations 

that breed in rutting groups are more polygynous than those that form 

mating herds, because in small groups, males can defend females over 



Table 11.7 Growth rates of males and females compared between 

populations. 

PERCENT BODY WEIGHT GROWTH PER YEAR:a 
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b Barff Kamin. Captive Arctic Fortym. Nelchina 

1½-2½ 

2½-3½ 

3½-4½ 

4½-5½ 

Adult 

57/58 

28 I 15 

14/7 

8/3 

wt . ( kg ) 1 1 9 /7 6 

wt/ wt 1.57 

60c/51 

17/23 

19/8 

19/10 

20/0 

150/90 

1. 67 

96/86 

54/38 

22/-3 

195/110 

1.77 

97c /79 

7/38 

23/4 

15/4 

15/-

170/94 

1. 81 

74/61 

32/25 

14/0 

14/0 

14/-

75/66 

34/45 

18/1 

20 I 1 

20/-

204/105 255/121 

1.94 2.11 

a growth rate =((WT(YEAR X) - WT(YEAR X-1))/WT(YEAR X-1))100; growth 

measured from prime weights to prime weights. 

b data sources: McEwan 1968 (captive Beverly), Skoog 1968, Dauphine 

1976, and Leader-Williams 1980. 

csmall n: Kaminuriak = 3 male yearlings; W. Arctic= 1 male yearling, 

suspected well above mean weight. 
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an extended period of time, both by defense and avoidance of other male 

dominated groups. By such a process, males can stockpile estrous and 

pre-estrous females. However, in large matin~ herds, males are limited 

at any one time, to the defence of a single female, and therefore, 

proportionally more males can participate in breeding than can males 

in populations with rutting groups dominated by a single male. As 

rutting groups are more common in woodland caribou(B_. !· caribou) 

(Dugmore 1913, Moisan 1958, Bergerud 1973, 1974a, this study) than in 

barren-ground caribou (granti and groenlandicus) (Lent 1965, Kelsall 

1968, Skoo~ 1968) woodland caribou should be more dimorphic. However, 

contrary to my hypothesis, I found little difference in dimorphism in 

body size between the woodland and barren-ground groups. 

Gro~th rates and sexual bimaturism: 

A positive correlation between body size and sexual 

dimorphism has been noted for other mammals (Beninde 1937, Ralls 1977, 

Clutton-Brock and Harvey 1977). If it can be assumed that large-bodied 

animals have faster growth rates, then an increase in sexual 

dimorphism with mean body size is explicable through the proximal 

mechanistics of dimorphic growth. Caribou from large bodied populations 

should have steeper growth curves for both sexes, assuming maturity 

is attained at similar ages (see Table 11.7 and Fig. 11.14). 

If females from large bodied and small bodied populations extinguish 

or diminish growth at the same age, while males from both oopulations 

continue to grow 3 or more years, then the population with the steeper 

growth curves .will be significantly more dimorphic than the smaller 

bodied population. Thus caribou from environments contributing to high 
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g!'Owth rates will be more dimorphic in body size, than those from 

environments leading to lower growth rates (Fig. 11.14). 

Skogland (1983) has argued that growth rates are the same 

for large and small bodied reindeer males from different populations. 

However, Sko~land, by using regression lines (of mandible length on 

log a~e) in comparing growth rates, has statistically minimized the 

differences between herds. Skogland (1983) proposes that major 

differences in body size of males between herds arise from 
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calving dates and birth weights. Yet a quick review of the caribou 

literature suggests that more factors can be involved. For example, 

Nelchina males are born at the same time as Newfoundland males, with 

birth weights 1.7 kg less than Newfoundland males , yet Nelchina ma l es 

grow to be 38% heavier than Newfoundland males. Reimers et al. (1983, 

Fig. 2) present data showing divergent growth rates of reindeer mal es 

from different herds. 

Female body size and reproduction: 

These hypotheses based on male growth rate largely ignore 

variation in female growth patterns as affecting the relationship 

between sexual dimorphism and body size. Some authors maintain that 

at least a part of the dimorphic differences between populations may 

be due to restraints in female size resulting in reproductive advantages 

under certain evolutionary conditions. Downhower (1976) suggested that 

reductions in female body size may lead to faster accrual of resources 

for reproduction, hence breeding at a younger age in smaller females, 

an advantage in fluctuating or seasonal environments. Ralls (1977), 

citin~ Hamilton (1975), proposed that smaller bodies in mammalian f emales 
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should result in lower maintenance costs and therefore more apportioning 

of resource intake to lactation. 

Suppose in Rangifer that large body size is generally a 

result of food rich environments. But, while reproductive advantages 

may continue to increase with large body size for males, they do not 

do so for females. For females, increasing body size is generally 

correlated with increasing gestation time and age to first reproduction, 

while birth weight declines as a 2/3 exponent of female weight (Western 

1979); all traits which will lower female reproductive capacity. 

Therefore, Rangifer females from environments supporting good body 

growth should restrain their growth (relative to the male sex) thus 

channeling the resoarces that would have supported further growth 

into reproduction (Downhower 1976), as well as reaping the reproductive 

benefits intrinsic to smaller body size accordin~ to Hamilton (1975) 

and Western (1979). The net result should be an increase in body size 

dimorphism as the optimal sizes of males and females diverge with 

increasing mean body size of the population. 

Because puberty precedes attainment of mature size in 

Rangifer, both body growth and reproduction can occur simultaneously 

in the younger age classes. Thus if sexual dimorphism is greater in 

larger bodied populations due to tradeoffs between female growth and 

reproduction favoring the latter as mean body size increases, then 

females from populations with very large-bodied males might be expected 

to grow for fewer years, reproduce earlier or more often, have 

proportionally larger calves, and lactate more, than predicted by 

female body size alone. 



Yearlings and 2-year-old females from large bodied 

populations grow faster than those from small bodied populations 

(Tables 11.7 and 11.8). Most significantly, there is a positive 

relationship between the percentage of pregnant yearlings and 2-year-

olds and the degree of sexual dimorphism. Pregnancy , appears to be 

negatively correlated with growth the following summer (Table 11.8, 
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also Reimers 1983). However, this relationship between sexual 

dimorphism and percent pre~nant females in the youn~er age classes does 

not appear to hold outside of continental North American caribou. Small 

bodied and weakly dimorphic reindeer females can breed as calves, and 

have very high rates of pregnant yearlings (Baskin 1970, Leader-Williams 

1980, Reimers 1983). Also, the Peel population of Peary caribou has a 

similar percentage of pregnant yearlings (46%) to the highly dimorphic 

and larger bodied caribou from the George River herd (Parker 1981, 

Thomas 1982, Table 11.7). Between Rangifer populations, the percentage 

of pregnant yearlings showed a non-significant, negative trend with 

adult female weight (r = -0.448, n = 9 populations). There was no trend 

between percent pregnant yearlings and yearling weight (r = 0.095, 

ns n = 6 populations). 

If females from large-bodied populations were allocating 

resources into reproduction instead of growing and maintaining larger 

bodies, then calf weights might be larger (e.g. Fig. 11.15, line a) 

than those predicted from considerations of female body size and 

metabolic weight (Fi~. 11.15, line b). But instead, calf weights 

plotted against maternal weights roughly parallel weights predicted 

on the basis of body size, except for the slight downward divergence of 
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Table 11.8 Sexual dimorphism, pregnancy rates and growth rates of 

young females. 

b Total Length Growth Rate 

C by age: 

Percent calving 

Kaminuriak 

Nelchina 

George R. 

Adult 

females 

164 

192 

183 

S.D. 

1 • 12 

1. 15 

1. 15 

51 

66 

64 

2 

23 

45 

28 

3 

8 0 

0 

0 

by age: 

2 

2 

1 3 

43 

a data sources as for Table 11 . 7, plus Parker 1981 (George R.) 

b cm; S.D. = Male T.L./ Female T.L. 

ccalculated same as Table 11.7 

3 

48 

61 

90 
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Figure 11.15 Calf birth weight compared to maternal weight. 
line(a): predicted weights if resource reallocation from body growth 
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Numbers refer to herds in Figure 11.7. Additional herds and data 
sources are: 32. Barff (Leader-Williams 1980), 33. Taimyr (Yakushkin 
et al. 1984), and 34. MacKenzie Delta (Krebs and Cowan 1962). Other 
calf birth weights from: McEwan 1968, Bergerud 1975, Davis and 
Valkenburg 1983, Reimers 1983, and pers. comm. A. T. Bergerud (#24) , 
R. Page (#12). Remaining calf and female weights from data sources 
in Figure 11.7. 
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weights from the largest and smallest females. Lactational performance 

has yet to be compared between populations,but preliminary results (e.g. 

Espmark 1971, Butler pers. files) suggests that the age of weaning is 

not later in larger bodied females. 

In summary, there is some evidence that increased sexual 

dimorphism with mean body size of populations is partly a result of early 

termination of growth in large bodied females and diversion of resources 

to earlier reproduction (cf Downhower 1976). But in general in Rangifer, 

early reproduction is characteristic of subspecies and populations with 

small body size and low sexual dimorphism. Furthermore, there is no 

evidence that females from populations with high sexual dimorphism were 

bearing larger calves than predicted from considerations of body weight 

and thus, no suggestion that limiting body size allowed females to divert 

resources from maintenance to reproduction (cf Hamilton 1975). But 

increases in birth weight may be limited by dystocia in Rangifer (female 

death in parturition· is not uncommon, Bergerud 1971) and more 

observations on lactation are needed to test the Hamilton hypothesis. 

Environmental constraints on reproduction and growth: 

In comparing sexual dimorphism (in size) between populations 

of similar body size, environmental components which might differentially 

affect males and females must be taken into account. Females who are 

released from their reproductive investment should be expected to have 

more resources for body growth. If investment in reproduction is 

terminated prematurely, such as by neonate predation, then young females 

might be exoected to grow substantially larger than young females 

raising their first offsprin~ to independence. Thus,if a population 

has sustained considerable calf mortality for a number of years, its 
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sexual dimorphism index may be lower (i.e. larger females) than a 

population with little neonate mortality. Such factors may explain the 

relatively low sexual dimorphism in the large-bodied Newfoundland, 

Spatsizi, and Birch Mountain populations. All these herds were known 

to have sustained heavy loss of neonates for a number of years 

(Bergerud 1971a, Bergerud and Butler 1978, Fuller and Keith 1981). 

Similarly, the George River and Wells Gray herds both had higher than 

predicted sexual dimorphism in body size, and both have had good calf 

survival prior to sampling for body measurements (Luttich pers. comm., 

Bergerud et al. 1984b). 

Other environmental factors that may deflect the sexual 

dimorphism index from that predicted by mean body size include a 

disparity in environments of pre-reproductive animals. In populations 

where both sexes share the same environment during body growth, 

dimorphism should be proportional to body size of adults, as discussed 

via growth rates. This is not always the case. In some populations 

young females are in environments with much poorer food resources than 

young males (see section 8.4) and thus the dimorphism index should be 

increased above that predicted by body size alone. Higher than expected 

sexual dimorphism should be found in migratory populations where female 

yearlings and 2-year-olds accompany cows to food-poor calving grounds, 

while male yearlings and 2-year-olds lag behind, following the 

phenological progression with older bulls (Skoog 1958, Kelsall 1968, 

Luttich 1977, 1978, this study, Delta Herd). Kaminuriak and George 

River are good examples of this phenomenon. Note that the Western 

Arctic caribou calve, in contrast to the Kaminuriak and George, 

J 



in comparatively food-rich calving grounds (Parker 1972, Kuropat and 

Bryant 1980, and Bergerud, pers. comm.),hence in this population the 

difference between male and female yearling nutrition is minimized. 
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Yet another confounding factor to consider is that under 

marginal growth conditions, females may delay reproduction and exhibit 

compensatory growth (Reimers 1972, Dauphine 1976). In the absence of 

similar tactics by males, the sexual dimorphism index will be lower than 

that expected by predictions from mean body size. Data from several 

populations indicates that males continue to grow significantly until 

5 to 6 years-old (see Skoog 1968, Dauphine 1976 and Leader-Williams 

1980, Table 11.7). This difference in the responses of the sexes to 

marginal growth conditions underlines the importanc e of female body 

size in reproduction and survival . The advantages to females of 

achieving a minimum body size must be significant in order to compensa t e 

the loss of early reproduction (Cole 1954). It can be seen that for 

neighboring populations of Rangifer,a slight decrease in female body 

size corresponds to a marked decrease in dimorphism (Fig. 11.16). 

Male body size falls much faster than that of females, because females 

stabilize body size by trading off reproduction for growth. 

Although males do not commonly delay reproductive effort 

in response to marginal growth conditions , they may engage in 

reproductive activities earlier than usual and at the expense of body 

growth,under certain extreme conditions. Should males be allowed into 

early reproduction (i.e. through removal of older males in heavily 

hunted populations) then body growth would be te r minated earlier in 

males, while remaining unaffected in females, leading to mature animals 
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Lines connect populations that are of similar genetic stock. In each 

case, conditions for body growth are poorer for the less dimorphic 

population, due to population density or weather effects on food 

availability, or differences in growing seasons, and parasite 

abundance (Klein 1968, Thomas 1982, Bergerud pers. comm .). Herd 

numbers and sources for populations are the same as for Fig . 11 . 7. 
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with less sexual dimorphism than predicted by mean body size. The 

small/medium/large ratio at which this might occur probably has not 

been reached in North America, but is a distinct possibility in 

Scandinavian herds which have been managed through reduction hunts with 

the almost complete removal of males 4 years or older. 

Summary: 

In summary, larger bodied populations tend to be more 

dimorphic than smaller bodied ones. Much of this difference can be 

explained by the proximal effects of continuing high rates of growth 

in large-bodied males creatin~ a greater sexual divergence in body 

size. It is also possible that a measure of this increasing 

divergence can be explained at an evolutionary level by the diverging 

optimums of male and female body size as mean body size increases. The 

effect of marginal growth conditions on body size may be proportionately 

greater on males than on females, thus further reducing expected sexual 

dimorphism as predicted by growth rates. Females may exhibit 

compensatory growth by delaying reproduction, males seem to have no 

propensity to do likewise. In contrast, if adult male mortality is 

very high, young males may engage in breeding activities at the expense 

of growth. Males are expected to be much larger than females in Rangifer 

because intrasexual competition (fighting) favors large body size (see 

section 7.1.1). To achieve large body size males have adopted a feeding 

strategy different from females in optimal foraging characteristics, 

but at higher risk (see section 8.4). The disparity in quality of 

feeding areas of young males and females may be greater in some 
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populations than others, accounting for some additional differences in 

sexual dimorphism between populations. 

11. 4. 6 Hypotheses on pelage trends to monomorphism 

Why do adult females and small males look so much alike, 

and why do color patterns of large adult males and adult females tend 

to covary? This tendency to monomorphism could be explained by several 

general hypotheses: n ) Sexes tend to be similarly colored because 

selection for specific coloration in one sex is, due to gene linkage 

and absence of counteracting selection, also expressed to some degree in 

the other sex. 2) Sexes tend to be similarly colored because it is 

adapt i ve for one sex to track the coloration of the other sex. 3) 

Sexes tend to be similarly colored because they share a similar 

environment. 

Linkage: 

Males and females may display similar markings because 

sexual selection in the male favors, to various degrees, conspicuous 

white markings for inter and intrasexual encounters, and gene linkage 

causes expression of these traits in females. However, in at least one 

population (Newfoundland), females do not share the coat color of s ome 

mature males, thus weakening the linkage argument. 

Mimicry: 

Does one sex track the coloration of the other sex? I f so, 

in which sex does the origin of the coat color and markings lie, 

which sex is the mimic and which the model? The shared characteris t i cs 
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at first appear to have a variety of bases for their origins: neck 

manes (male), rump patches (female), flank spots (neonates), while 

other attributes: white-along-the-trunk, eye rings, hoof rings, and 

belly bands, have no intuitive precedent in either sex. Thus it cannot 

be clearly stated at the outset, that females "look" like males or vice 

versa. It is even possible that both sequences, males mimic females, 

and female mimic males, have occurred in the evolution of Rangifer. 

Nevertheless, I will attempt to examine some likely scenarios for 

sexual mimicry in Rangifer. 

I reviewed, in section 8.3.1, reproductive advantages to 

be gained by young males through appearing female-like. There was no 

conclusive evidence that young males gained an advantage by being 

difficult to distinguish from females, but this does not rule out such 

benefits accruing subtly now or in the past. Guthrie (1971) has 

suggested that white on the rump is an ancestral characteristic of female 

ungulates. Guthrie (1971) viewed the white rump system as evolving from 

signalling "female" to signalling "submission" in both sexes. Other 

hypotheses have also been proposed for rump patch evolution, such as 

following stimuli and warning signals (see Alvarez et al. 1976, and Hirth 

and McCullough 1977 for summaries). Not all authors agree that white 

rumps on cervids had their origins in the female sex. However, at 

some point in Rangifer evolution,males might have adopted this aspect 

of supposedly "female" coloration, but whether, at that time, it 

conferred advantages of sexual deception, or of increased 

conspicuousness remains untested. The current lack of consistency in 

rump patch size within sex-age classes (female patches large, but those 
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of small males sometimes large and sometimes small, and those of large 

males sometimes lar~er than females, and sometimes small, see section 

8.3.1), suggests that, at present, there is no strong selection for 

either sexual deception or social submission as a function of rump 

patch size in Rangifer. 

It has been stated (Geist 1974a) that females should mimic 

males in order to compete with them at feeding sites and to avoid 

excessive sexual harassment during the rut, in ungulates which live in 

large groups. Therefore, coat colors of males, regardless of their 

origin by sexual or natural selection, should be tracked by females. 

This would explain why females have neck manes (and antlers), and why 

they should closely track the development of these secondary sexual 

characteristics in growing males of similar body size to themselves. 

If the other white and dark markings in Rangifer pelage also had their 

origin as secondary sexual characteristics of males, then it would 

explain the similarity of the sexes in these markings as well. The 

degree of development of secondary sexual characteristics in young males 

would be expected to vary between populations as a function of these 

characteristics in mature males. Hence the observed correlation between 

adult female coloration and mature male coloration (Fig. 11.9) would 

simply be a secondary result of the primary tracking of young male 

pelage by females. 

The neck mane is typically regarded as a male characteristic 

in ungulates, functioning in visually enhancing the head area (Geist 

1971a, Jarman 1983). Unlike rump patches, which are not linked in 

appearance to the rutting season in ungulates (e.g. roe deer) the maximum 
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development of neck manes is strongly correlated with the rutting season 

and the period of functional weaponry. Have females adopted this 

characteristic because of its benefits in sexual deception, or because 

of other benefits such as increased conspicuousness to conspecifics? 

Or are neck manes in Rangifer females simply a by-product of selection 

for antlers? One might suspect that factors controlling the development 

of antlers may have been irrevocably linked to the development of neck 

manes (e.g. hormonal changes), and hence, the development of neck manes 

in females may have been only a result of the selection for antlers. 

But this argument is seriously weakened by the fact that bald females 

(those without antlers) develop neck manes to the same extent as 

antlered females. Also, bald Rangifer males (hummels) frequently have 

well-developed neck manes. 

If females mimic males in pelage (and antler) d~velopment, 

what evidence is there that males are frequently or sometimes blocked 

by this strategy in their attempts to steal food from or court females? 

In this study, sexual harassment of females by young males was rarely 

observed. In most populations sexual harassment by young males is 

prevented by large male interference and does not necessarily occur in 

the absence of large males, even when young males have sexually 

identified females (see section 10.1.6). Is this evidence of lack 

of selection pressure for male mimicry by females, or is this the result 

of effective male-like females? In red deer, adult females successfully 

expel yearling males from their groups at the approach of the rut, 

despite the lack of antlers and male-like pelage in these females 

(Lincoln and Guinness 1973). (This does not dispute the probability 
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that antlers and other male attributes may increase the efficiency of 

defensive behavior by females.) In contrast, elk females are extremely 

tolerant of "sexual harassment" by young males during this stage and 

make no effort to expel them (Altmann 1963). 

If avoidance of harassment by small males during the breeding 

season is not the basis of "masculinization" of females with neck manes 

and antlers, then perhaps feeding competition alone is sufficient. 

The species Rangifer is renowned for its winter feeding abilities of 

cratering in deep snow with broad, shovel-like hooves. Such a feeding 

system is liable to exploitation by dominant animals through forcing 

subordinants to give up their craters (Shea 1979). Conspicuous females 

(dimorphic pelage, no antlers) should be targeted for eviction from 

craters by males and other females. Therefore, females who evolved 

male-like characteristics (antlers, pela~e) would receive fewer 

disruptions and subsequent loss of food. 

For whatever reasons females bear weapons, they should 

advertise their possession of weapons (to conspecifics or predators) 

by also possessing the coat color of other weapon bearers. If one 

assumed that white/dark pelage patterns in Rangifer coats were all 

originally male attributes, then such patterns in females would 

co-evolve with female antler evolution. 

Another basis for the evolution of mimicry would be if one 

sex had a greater numerical or physical disadvantage in escaping 

predation than the other sex. Then it would pay the more vulnerable 

sex to mimic the less vulnerable sex or morph. We would expect these 

factors to be most prevalent in an open environment where animals were 
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in large social groups and predators hunted by sight. The populati on 

dynamics of Rangifer are such that adult females should always 

outnumber small males (by about six to one). Thus small males are a 

minority signal in a fleeing group and therefore more visually fixable 

to a pursuing predator. Thus, from a numerical standpoint, small males 

should appear female-like. Calves, for the same reason, should also 

adopt adult female coat colors. 

From a physical standpoint, small males and adult females 

in the fall and winter should have equal ability to escape predators, 

being similar in body conformation and weight. (Antlers are not used 

in defence from predation). From a behavioral viewpoint, small 

males should be more vulnerable to predation than females because they 

are less alert to disturbance cues from other animals, and to predators 

themselves, and they are more hesitant to flee upon perceiving a 

disturbance. Small males are also more often on group peripheries where 

they will be first to contact the predator. In summary, if predation 

has played a role in "homogenizing" the appearance of females, young 

males and calves, it is likely that males have mimicked females more so 

than vice versa. 

Environments: 

Predation may be an important factor in differences in 

body shadings between populations from different environments. If 

the combinations of open habitats and predation select for grouping 

of the prey as an anti-predator tactic, then adaptations to facilitate 

grouping should arise. Increased conspicuousness of an individual 

should enhance the probability of being found by conspecifics over a 
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less brightly-colored indi.vidual. In contrast, in more closed 

habitats, animals will be more likely to locate each other by scent or 

sound, and large group size will be less adaptive as an anti-predator 

tactic. In this study, caribou from gregarious populations,with both 

sexes living in open habitat were more brightly colored, while those 

from more solitary populations in forested areas had darker coat colors 

with few contrasting markings (Fig. 11.9). In Newfoundland, where the 

winter habitats of males and females are different (males-closed, 

females-open), the monomorphic trend in body colors between the sexes 

has disintegrated; females being brightly colored, while large males 

have less contrasting coats (see section 8.3.1). 

However the absence of complete homogeneity between sex-age 

classes sharing similar habitats within populations suggests that 

requirements of gregariousness are not the same for all classes, and 

factors other than predation-induced gregariousness may be operating. 

Gregariousness as a reproductive strategy may also play a role in 

selecting body color. Large males obviously should gain high benefits 

from attracting the majority of conspecifics (females), and therefore 

brightly colored pelage in these males should be enhanced by sexual 

selection. Small males who attract cows to themselves during this 

gregarious phase (breeding) should enhance their reproductive fitness in 

proportion to their ability to obtain copulations from this associati on. 

As it would be expected that yearlin~ males would be less adept and 

competitive than 2 or 3-year-old males in obtaining copulations, then 

yearlings should also be less colorful (as observed). Females, at 

rutting, may benefit from being social for reasons other than predation 

(section 10.1). The maternal-filial bond places additional selective 

pressure on cows and calves to be conspicuous to each other. If body 
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color reflected only the need for predation-induced gregariousness then 

body color of females, all young males, and calves should have been 

equivalent. 

The observed variation in body color between environmer.ts 

could also be explained independent of predation-induced ~re~ariousness 

and its use of bright coloration to attract conspecifics. Open 

environments are expected tn select for visual displays in lar~e males 

more so than closed environmentB (as discussed in section 11.3). The 

development of bodv colors in youna males should be a function of the 

intensity of those colors in mature males. Therefcre,in open 

environments, young males may be more brightly colored than those from 

closed habitats, for reasons other than the facilitation of 

gregariousness. Females, then, may simply track . the coat color of young 

~ales (with respect to reduction of sexual harassment or feeding 

comoetition). Predation pressure would then only need to be invoked 

to explain the similarities of calf coat color to these sex-a~e 

classes via the disadvantages of bein~ both the most vulnerable and the 

~ost conspicuously different sex-a~e class. 

If white markings stem only from male secondary sexual 

characteristics, of which younger males show partial development, then 

it is difficult to explain the presence of flank spots in youn0 males 

and adt!lt feQales, and their absence in medium and large males. Flank 

spot s ~ive every appearance of being derived from calf spots, but present 

day Rangifer calves are not spotted as neonates. This suggests that 

characters other than secondary sex markin~s are, indeed, adaptive f or 

the 2e s ~x-aga cla3s 2s, and therefore f~ctocs in addition to male 

social behavior and female mimicry of males has driven color evolu t i on 
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in Rangifer. 

In summary, caribou pelage patterns at breeding are 

predictable from the environment - closed habitats lead to dark, dull 

pela~es, and open habitats to bright pelages with more white markings. 

But the sex-age classes, though covarying in color trends between 

environments, tend to differ from each other in a quantitative rather 

than a qualitative fashion. Females appear to have mimicked males 

(through feeding competition or harassment mimicry) to a greater exten t 

than males have mimicked females (via anti-predator or sneaky breeder 

tactics). Alternately, selection for gregariousness may have resulted 

in both sexes "adopting''the visual signals that primarily evolved for 

sex-soecific functions in the other sex (i.e. cow-calf bonding, male 

competition). 
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11.4.7 Hypotheses on sexual covariance of antler size 

Rangifer is the only cervid in which females grow antlers, 

an obvious reduction in sexual dimorphism. This section will attempt 

to answer the questions why Rangifer females have antlers (and why some 

do not) and why mature male and female antler size tends to covary 

between populations. 

Why female antlers: 

Similar hypotheses to those of pelage monomorphism could 

apply to the presence and characteristics of antlers on females: 1) 

genetic linkage, 2) sexual mimicry, or 3) other selection pressures. 

But the first hypothesis, linkage, is weakened by the absence of antlers 

in many females from southern populations of Rangifer. Arguments could 

be made that antlers of Ran~ifer females are a result of selection f or 

"masculinization" of the sex, a hormonally i nduced by-product of 

selection for other male-like traits such as color or behavior. But 

unlike antler growth in other cervids, antlers in Rangifer are 

independent of the presence of large amounts of andro~ens; castrated 

males complete almost normal antler cycles, as do calves of both 

sexes. 

Is the presence of antlers on Rangifer females a result of 

selection for male mimicry? The converse question is not appropriate -

antler growth is the exclusive property of males in all other cervids. 

Antlers in male cervids are generally thought to be sexually selected 

or~ans of reproductive combat (Darwin 1871, Geist 1966b, Chapman 19 75, 

Clutton-Brock 1982). A~ain, as suggested for the similarities between 
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male and female pela~e, females could mimic males by growing weapons to 

avoid being obvious tar~ets for displacement from food craters and to 

avoid sexual harassment during the rut (Geist 1974a). But if females, 

in order to look like males, acquire functional weapons, they should 

use these weapons to their full effect in sexual and feeding conflicts. 

Therefore, the essential aspect of Batesian mimicry - deception - is 

nullified, because females, by adopting antlers, have become able 

competitors of the small males whom they now resemble. Hence,by 

acquiring male characteristics (antlers) females are not only reducing 

competition from males by mimicry, they are winning competitions by 

increased ability. However, the first females to acquire male-like 

appearance and weapons, most likely would not be "tested" as long as 

females without antlers were plentiful. Hence initially, male-like 

females would have enjoyed advantages mostly from changed appearance, 

though currently, antlers in females would now function to threaten 

and physically rebuff small males in sexual and feeding encounters, 

rather than to mimic them. 

Earlier considerations of the evolution of antlers in 

Rangifer females, were not based on sexual mimicry, but rather on 

their competitive advantages in winter feeding. Both Espmark (1964b) 

and Henshaw (1968) suggested that the advantages of defending 

feeding craters against conspecifics led to selection for female 

antlers. But was this competition largely one between males and 

females, or between females? At present, with antlers, adult females 

can only consistently defend craters successfully against yearling 

males (Thomson 1977, Shea 1979). Adult females are expected to 

outnumber yearling males by 10:1 in winter feeding ~roups with normal 
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demography. A late winter sampling of the George River herd showed a 

ratio of adult females to yearling males of 50:1 (Parker 1981). If 

females tracked male antler size to be competitive with young males, 

they would be tracking a minority. Therefore, it is more parsimonious 

to suggest that competition between females would provide more selection 

pressure than intersexual feeding competition in the evolution of 

female antlers. 

Covariance: 

If antlers in females evolved under natural selection for 

feeding purposes, why should antler size of mature males and females 

covary between populations? In mature males, antlers are absolutely 

useless for defense of feeding sites, being cast within one month of 

the rut. 

Antler size in both sexes may be largely a function of 

environmental nutritive quality, hence if the environment is good, 

antlers of all sex-age classes will be relatively large. However, 

this scenario is based on the premise that the environment is 

consistently good, as adult male and female antler cycles are very 

disynchronous, females starting antler growth at about the time males 

are nearing completion of theirs (Bergerud 1976). Althou~h malnutrition 

is suspected to reduce antler size, there is no evidence to date for 

poor food alone resulting in absence of antler growth in Rangifer 

females. Females from island populations of reindeer that have been 

subjected to extreme malnutrition, still grow antlers on under-sized 

bodies (e.g. St. Matthew (Klein 1968), South Georgia (Leader-Williams 

1980). If antlers are important in the feeding competition and food is 
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limiting the population, then a reduction in antler size or absence of 

antlers should severely reduce the competitive ability of such 

individuals, resulting in the deaths of those who saved initially on 

minerals and proteins by abstaining from antler growth. Population 

regulation by food shortages should result in selection for zero antler 

growth only in populations where winter food is procured in a manner 

that does not involve direct contest over feeding craters. 

On the other hand,if antler size of young males covaries 

with antler size of mature males, then female antler size may secondarily 

covary with that of older males if females are forced to track the 

antler size of young males for either feeding competition or sexual 

defence. 

Another hypothesis to explain the covariance in antler size 

between males and females is that a common feature of the environment, 

open habitats, affects both the breeding strategies of males and the 

feeding strategies of females. Open habitat should result in animals 

both breeding and feeding in lar~er groups than more closed habitats 

(see section 11.2). The size of antlers in males should be influenced 

by ~roup size, large mating herds resulting in larger antlers than 

small rutting groups (see section 11.3). Likewise, co~petition for 

craters should be greater in lar~e feeding groups than small ones, and 

female antler size should increase with winter aggregation size. 

Therefore, the co-occurrence of mating herds in fall and large feeding 

groups in winter should result in a positive correlation of mean male 

and female antler size when compared between populations. I have 

attempted to roughly quantify what is known for the populations 

contributing data points to Figures 11.10 and 11.11 in Table 11.9. 
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Table 11 . 9 Antler size and social structure during the rut and win te r 

compared between Rangifer populations. 

Population 

Slates 

Wallace-

Aikense 

Brunette 

Nfld. 

N. E. Alberta 

Spatsizi 

Nelchina 

Delta 

Fortymile 

W. Arctic 

Beverly 

George R. 

6 Antler Antler 

. a size 

small 

small 

small 

small 

small 

large 

large 

large 

large 

large 

large 

. a size 

small ( 10%)c 

(24%) 

small ( 63%) 

small (46%) 

large (92%) 

small (98%) 

large ()95%) 

large (>95%) 

large () 95%) 

large ()95%) 

large ()95%) 

large (98%)g 

Rut 

type 

R 

R 

M-R 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

Winter 

. b group size 

small 

small 

small 

small 

small 

( 5. 5) 

5) 

5) 

small & large 

large 

large 

large 

large 

large 

large (14.4)h 

a taken mostly from TL antlers/ TL body values on Fig. 11.11 

breeding group size in winter (means in parentheses) 

C percent of females bearing antlers 

dR = rutting groups, M = mating herds 

efrom Darby (1979), other data sources same as for Fi~s. 11.10 & 11.1 1 
f from Davis et al. ( 1978) 

gfrom Luttich (1975) 

hfrom Wetmore (1973) 

_J 
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The harassment and feeding competition hypotheses can be 

tested by finding populations in which these two aspects of ecology are 

not correlated. We need to find a caribou population which ruts in 

large mating herds (large potential for sexual harassment) but in which 

the winter feeding strategy is one of 1 to 3 animals, cratering in 

dispersed groups, or else not craterin~, but feedin~on tree lichens or 

largely snow-free winter ranges (reduced feeding competition). If, 

under these conditions, female antler size is "small" then the 

harassment hypothesis becomes suspect, and if it is "large" then the 

feeding competition hypothesis is less likely. We must be reasonably 

sure that the current breeding and feeding strategies are representative 

of recent evolutionary history. These comparisons are also contingent 

upon the test populations being in a reasonable state of nutrition. 

Conversely, if a population can be found in which breeding occurs in 

rutting groups and winter feeding in large aggregations of cratering 

caribou, the "small" female antlers will cast doubt on the feeding 

competition hypothesis and "large" antlers will cast doubt on the 

harassment hypothesis. 

Absence of female antlers: 

Why do some populations have few antlered females? In areas 

where females are frequently found without antlers, there is also a 

lar~e percentage of females growing only one antler. (There is a 

negative correlation between percentage of cows antlered and percenta~e 

of cows with o~ly 1 antler (r = -0.910, P < .01, n = 7 herds, from 

Bergerud, unpublished). This could be indicative of reduced selection 

for functional weapons. But again, is the loss of antlers due to loss 
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of sexual harassment via a switch from mating herds to rutting groups, 

or is it due to reduced winter feeding competition? Bergerud (1971a) 

documented a cline in percentage of females with antlers, increasing 

from the south-eastern to north-western ranges of Newfoundland. 

Northern Newfoundland herds receive more snowfall than southern herds, 

snow cover last longer in the north, and is less subject to thawing 

during the winter. There is a strong positive correlation between 

mean annual snowfall and percentage of females antlered in Newfoundland 

(r = 0.925, P < .01, n = 8 herds)(Fig. 11.17). There is no evidence 

suggesting a similar cline, or any basis to predict a cline, in social 

structure at breeding, namely increasing frequencies of mating herds 

from south to north (Dugmore 1913, Tuck 1956 unpubl., Bergerud 1974a, 

and pers. comm.). Thus winter feeding competition alone, may be 

sufficient to alter selection for antlers. 

Conclusions: 

The question of why Rangifer females have antlers is still 

unresolved, though the winter feeding competition does seem to play an 

important role. It has been suggested that in Rangifer and other 

large-bodied gregarious ungulates, females bear weapons: to reduce the 

energetic cost of sexual harassment from young males during the 

breeding season, with additional impacts of reduced feeding competition 

(Geist 1974a); to enhance female ability to reject young, undesirable 

mates (Jarman 1983), and to defend offspring against predators (Packer 

1983). 

Predation cannot have selected weapons in Rangifer females 

for defence of young, as may be the case for some bovids which retain 
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Figure 11.17 Mean annual snowfall compared to the percentage of 

females with antlers, for eight herds in Newfoundland. Antler 
data from Bergerud (1971a). Snowfall data from Hare (1952). 
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their weapons year round. Rangifer females cast their antlers 

coincident with the birth of their offspring, or sometimes slightly 

before. Nor can females use antlers to mimic male form during 
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late gestation, a period of supposed high vulnerability to predators 

because young males have, by then, cast their antlers. None of these 

factors apply to bovids because horns are permanent on males and 

females and therefore their presumed effects (mimicry, defence) can 

be counted on throughout the annual cycle. African bovids make no 

investment in food procurement comparable to Rangifer females, or even 

approaching that of other North American cervid and bovid species 

that may feed occasionally by cratering. Thus postulating a food 

defence argument for horns in non-territorial African bovids seems 

questionable. 

In large groups, all females do have alternate means to 

using weapons in rejecting "unsuitable" males. By refusing to 

cooperate in mounting attempts, females can draw the attention and 

interference of other males. Antlers would permit females to use 

aggression_ against only the very youngest of potential mates, 

yearlings and some two-year-olds; those same males which male 

competition itself would be most likely to exclude from breeding. 

Weapons as a deterrent to sexual harassment, rather than copulations 

from small males, seems the only common argument between Rangifer and 

African bovids. If weapons of females function to save the costs of 

harassment by small males, then why do females choose to associate 

with large males, who, in Rangifer at least may inflict a similar cost 

with their courtship and herding behavior? (sections 6.1, 6.2 and 

8.2.1). In some other cervids, young males do harass females more than 
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older males do (Odocoileus Geist 1981a). Why are antlers lacking i n 

female white-tailed deer, who do not have harems or pair territories 

in which to take refuge from these small males? And why,in female 

mountain sheep, do horns not function effectively in reducing the 

sexual harassment reported by Geist (1971 ). In both these species, 

females must run to escape the attentions of small males. 

While we do not have the power to witness the past 

evolution of antlers and horns in female ungulates, we may take note 

of their disappearance from subspecies and populations and attempt 

to determine what critical factors have been removed from the 

respective environments. The Newfoundland example suggests that for 

Rangifer, the effect of snow on winter feeding has been the critical 

feature in the maintenance of selection for antlers. It may be 

possible that there is no synthesis for weapon evolution in females 

between African bovids, North American bovids and Rangifer, but that 

different factors, or combinations of factors are responsible f or 

female antlers and horns in each group. 

11.4.8 Summary 

Clearly the differences in reproductive tactics of males 

and females have resulted in body size dimorphism in Rangifer. Males 

benefit in reproductive competition by being large-bodied, whether 

breeding in mating herds or rutting groups. Females maximize 

reproductive success by being of sufficient body size to produce 

viable young annually. Increasing body size over this, cannot increase 

fecundity (females do not twin). 
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The degree of sexual dimorphism in body size in a 

population is predictable from mean body size. Large-bodied 

populations are more dimorphic than small-bodied populations. Sexual 

bimaturism and steeper growth curves for large-bodied animals results 

in more divergence between the sexes in body size in larger-bodied 

populations than small-bodied ones. 

Additional factors may influence the degree of sexual 

dimorphism in body size in a population, such as nutrition. Under 

marginal growth conditions, females may delay reproduction in favor of 

body growth. Similarly, if reproductive investments of young females 

are terminated early by predation, then populations may be less 

dimorphic than expected. Sexual segregation of growing animals may 

result in increased dimorphism if young females accompany adult females 

to food-poor calving grounds. Demographic upsets which result in a 

scarcity of mature males may allow growing males to invest earlier in 

reproduction at the expense of body growth. Contrary to Jarman (1983 ) 

there appears to be no relationship between the degree of sexual 

dimorphism in body size and the type of mating system. 

In all populations except one, there was a strong trend 

toward monomorphism in pelage colors of mature animals. The most 

conspicuously colored populations of Rangifer are also the most open-

dwelling and gregarious. The environment appears to greatly influence 

the conspicuousness of Rangifer pelage. The mode through which th i s 

has evolved is unresolved. Open environments and reproduction in 

mating herds may have selected for color-enhanced displays in males, 

which, through sexual mimicry (feeding or harassment induced) resulted 
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in a like coloration in females. Alternately, open environments may 

have selected for bright coloration in all sex-age classes, via its 

effects on the facilitation of gregariousness. 

Like pelage, antler sizes of males and females were 

positively correlated between populations. There was no positive 

correlation between mean antler size and mean body size between 

populations for either sex, although when examined by groups, a 

positive correlation was found for reindeer females and 

nonsignificant trends for barren-ground and woodland females. Neither 

were size differences in antlers between the sexes correlated with 

sexual dimorphism in body size. The growth and usage of antlers could 

be a function of extremely different intermediate factors between the 

sexes. Antler size, however, may be correlated between the sexes 

because environmental factors (open/closed habitat) tend to link the 

occurrence of mating systems (males) and winter feeding strategies 

(females). Alternately, female antler size may covary with male 

antler size due to the value of defensive reactions by females to 

young males in the rut or in winter feeding. I could find no 

unifying hypotheses to explain both the antlers of female caribou and 

the horns of female bovids, except the sexual harassment hypothesis, 

which is largely undocumented. Observations on the presence/absence 

ratios of female antlers between Rangifer herds strongly suggest that 

winter feeding competition is an important factor in the maintenance 

of selection for female antlers irt Rangifer. There may be no synthesis 

between the evolution of horns and antlers in female ungulates. 
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This was a study of . both adaptation and adaptability in 

mating strategies of woodland caribou. It focused first on the 

functional aspects of male rutting behavior and then addressed the 

following problems: 1) what factors control the degree of mating 

success in males and females, and 2) do these factors differ with 

changes in the environment. Failure to find predicted differences in 

mating strategies in different environments would have weakened the 

central hypothesis that animal behavior is a product of adaptation 

(sensu Clutton-Brock and Harvey 1979) to the environment. 

To investigate these questions,I chose two main study 

populations. Both populations were living in relatively open 

environments. One (Brunette) was a very small population, of high 

density, with a balanced sex ratio and no predators. The other 

(Spatsizi) was a moderately-sized population, of low density, with 

an unbalanced sex ratio and extreme predation pressure. Both 

populations are classified as R. t. caribou (Banfield 1961), and are 

at the extremes of its geographic range. The term "woodland" caribou 

is largely a figure of speech. Barren-ground caribou often winter in 

woodland areas, and "woodland" caribou often live in the open; though 

there is a tendency ·n the latter to spend more time in forested areas. 

Rangifer tarandus is notable as the only cervid that has 

colonized open habitat on a year round basis, and is also the most well 

adapted cervid to cold climates. The progenitor of Rangifer was 
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probably a broad-hoofed and cold-adapted neocervid, living in northern 

forests and mountains. The greatest hurdle in the transition from a 

woodland to a plains style of existence was probably an adaptation to 

predator-prey relationships in open landscapes. Moving into the open 

meant increased prey detectibility to predators and a loss of escape 

habitat (cover). Therefore, the success of Rangifer in open habitats 

depended upon its ability to group and to outrun its major predatorr 

wolves. Caribou are highly cursorial (Gambaryan 1974), and the 

adoption of a high carbohydrate diet (lichens) may have provided 

high energy levels to sustain long-distance flights from predators 

(c.f. Roby and Thing 1985). By grouping, individual caribou decreased 

their probability of mortality and their chased time once detected by 

predators, while receiving the benefits of increased predator 

detection from the vigilance of other animals. Gregariousness became 

a strong characteristic of open-dwelling Rangifer. 

Like other northern animals, seasonal breeding was another 

characteristic of Rangifer and its progenitor. Open habitats and an 

anti-predator tactic of flight also selected for extreme calving 

synchrony (Bergerud 1974b, Dauphine and McClure 1974). Calves born 

earlier or later than most calves suffered higher predation rates 

because of the interaction between their conspicuousness and 

vulnerability, as has been suggested for other plains ungulates (Estes 

1966, Gosling 1969, Kruuk 19 72 , Geist 1974a). Thus, the advantages of 

synchronous calving selected for synchronous mating in females. Large 

group sizes and synchronous estrus of females set the background for 

mating strategies of both sexes in the evolution of Rangifer. 
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Males must adopt rutting strategies that are appropriate 

to female grouping patterns, which in turn, are a function of habitat, 

predation and demography. Open habitat and heavy predation results in 

large group sizes which are beyqnd the defense capacities of one male. 

Males give up defending groups of females against other ' males, give 

up herding females and chasing away small males, and adopt a tactic of 

defending single females in, or nearing, estrus. In contrast, when 

group sizes are small, males herd females, chase off small males and 

defend groups of non-estrous, as well as estrous, females against 

takeover by other males. When groups become extremely small in closed 

habitat, males may again give up herding, and may simply associate with 

one or two females by following them. In essence, the social 

requirements of females determine the mating strategies of males (Fig. 

12.1). 

This dichotomy in male rutting strategies is further 

emphasized by male approaches to intrasexual battles for mates. Males 

from rutting groups fight more "seriously" (i.e. longer) than males 

from mating herds. Males from mating herds fight more often. The 

spacing of pre-fight competitors is also very different between 

rutting groups and mating herds, and may have led to differences in 

pre-fight assessment strategies. Males in mating herds interact at 

relatively close distances before fights, so that physical attributes 

of males (odor, body and weapon size) a re more easily displayed and 

assessed than by males interacting between rutting groups. 

These differences in male spacing and fighting 

characteristics may have led to differences in weapon morphology 
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between populations breeding mainly in ruttin~ groups and those 

breeding mostly in mating herds. Mating-herd males may have 

experienced more selection pressure for a defensive antler style, 

due to their 1) frequent exposure to fighting, and 2) their need to 

disengage quickly from fights because of an unstable social milieu 
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in which the cost/benefit equation of fighting can change rapidly 

due to interference by third parties. Visual display value of 

weapons at close quarters may also have selected for longer antlers 

in mating herd males over rutting group males. Thus, weapon 

morphology in Rangifer may be an indirect result of aggregation size, 

and its effects on the form of male competition. 

Together with the dichotomy in male competitive behavior, 

male tending behavior may be influenced by aggregation size. The 

presence of many large, competitive males in mating herds and 

simultaneous estrus of many females, has led to a premium on 

courtship speed. Males that can decrease courtship time, can decrease 

the probability of female loss to other males before copulation, and 

increase their time available for future mating attempts with other 

females. Therefore male courtship behavior in mating herds is marked 

by haste and coercion, and evasive females may be threatened by 

tending males. Males do not attempt to ensure receptivity in females 

by tactile or other displays before they make copulatory attempts. 

This has resulted in a decline of cooperation between the sexes as 

males attempt to breed females before they are receptive. In contrast, 

males courtship in rutting groups is slower and gentler. 

Besides changes in mating habits induced by different 



environments, males undergo lifetime changes in reproductive 

strategies. Young males are fertile and behaviorally competent 
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at copulating, yet they refrain from entering the aggressive breeding 

competition for about 4 years. During this time, they may have limited 

reproductive success by breeding opportunistically. They enhance 

their breeding opportunities by a set of largely passive tactics of 

attempted association with females and quick responses to the absence 

of a dominant male. Their success is subject to influence by the sex 

ratio, the length of the rut, and habitat factors. 

Although female response to environmental pressures 

determines the breeding strategies of males, via aggregation size, 

females themselves have few options of control over the mating 

competition. Female choice, besides being constrained by interactions 

with males and between males, is probably a function of the risk of 

moving between groups. In habitats with low predation pressure and 

small groups, females should be more likely to move between groups 

than in populations in open habitats with high predation pressure. In 

the latter, not only is predation risk higher for a lone wandering 

animal, but extreme gregariousness has increased the spacing between 

groups, such that females must search farther and longer to find 

another group. Therefore, in mating herds, or large rut groups, 

females are largely deprived of choice, and must accept what the 

vagaries of male competition supplies. There is some evidence that 

females can increase male competition, thereby cooperating with the 

male system; but they cannot choose between males independent of 

competition, as females in rut - groups can. In all, female choice has 
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probably been only a weak force in Rangifer evolution. Females 

can demonstrate both receptive behavior and reciprocal courtship, but 

their opportunities to do so are restricted by premature breeding, 

probably more often in mating herds than in rutting groups. 

The plasticity maintained in Rangifer rutting behavior 

is probably a reflection of a Holarctic distribution and a lack of 

gene pool limitation, plus a variable environment. The basic 

character of male rutting behavior suggests that ancestors of all 

extant subspecies were open dwelling, gregarious cervids and that 

the present "woodland" caribou may actually represent a partial 

re-invasion of the habitat of the progenitor. "Woodland" caribou 

males are reluctant to enter the woods in the breeding season, and the 

success of such tactics as herding females and driving off small 

males seemed to disintegrate in closed canopy. 

Sexual selection is probably a weaker force in mating 

herds than rutting groups for the following reasons: 1) more males 

parti~ipate in breeding in mating herds than rutting groups because, 

in the former system, females can not be stockpiled; 2) female 

choice is weaker in mating herds than in rutting groups, because of 

limited female movement and male-female coercion in the former. 

However, these differences are not reflected in sexual dimorphism in 

body size. Instead, size dimorphism appears to be basically a function 

of growth r a t es between populations, those growing fastest being more 

dimorphic. Secondary factors, such as sexual segregation of immature 

males and females, the termination of investment in reproduction by 

predation, and compensatory growth by females, also influence sexual 
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dimorphism of body size. Sexual monomorphism in pelage of subadult 

males and adult females may be either a result of female mimicry of 

males, or both sex-age classes having similar needs for gregariousness. 

The extreme gregariousness and fusion/fission nature of 

Rangifer groupings, aspects promoted by food/predation induced 

migration, have precluded the development of dominance hierarchies 

found in large mating herds of such bovids as buffalo (Syncercus 

caffer). In large populations, males must contend with many rivals 

with little prior knowledge of their abilities. Under these 

conditions, no one male has absolute dominance over a large group, and 

pairing takes on aspects of a scramble contest as defensibility of 

females becomes reduced. However, in moderate-sized groups, with only 

several large males, and a small population~ temporary dominance 

relationships may have an effect on breeding order. Between rut 

groups, dominance again loses its significance as males must reassess 

the current possibilities of winning whenever groups come into contact. 

Thus Rangifer mating habits span a wide distribution of social 

organizations and male strategies, but within each, the basic premise 

of male-female felationships holds; males must strive for many mates, 

females mate with only one male, and pairing is limited to a brief 

period prior to copulation, a description fitting Selander's (1972) 

classification of polybrachygyny. 
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APPENDIX I. Sighting Cards 

Upon first observing a group of caribou , pertinent 

morphological, demographic, and environmental information was recorded 

on 13 X 18 cm sighting cards with coded headings and spaces to be 

filled in or circled. These cards were also used for recording animal 

responses to human disturbance, and experiments in imitating calf and 

large male vocalizations . Examples of these cards are presented in 

this Appendix . 



Group Card: CARIBOU 

Map ___ Obs ___ Date ___ Area _____ Time ____ to ___ _ 

Total Caribou ____ Tot. A. Stags ____ Total A. ~oea ___ _ 

Stags: Large __ Med __ S1ll __ Old __ Yurl. __ Calf 
2-Ant. Dou:no Udd Udd. no calf __ Udd & Calf __ Yearl __ 
1-Ant. Does: no Udd-- Udd. no calf Udd & Calf Yearl 
0-Ant. Does: no Udd Udd. no calf Udd & Calf Yearl 
Pregnant Does-Ant _ N.A. ___ Female calves __ 
Unknowns: Adults Yearl. Calves 
Velvet Female __ _ 

Grp. Distr. Length __ Width __ 
Grp. Alert: Dist. Ind 
Grp. Lead: Center ~r Disturb: Stay __ Split __ 
Grp. Act: F s __ TR __ B __ 

Wind: N: L: M: H Temp: C: N: H Sky C 
Insect : ?~ : L : K : H 

H: S: lt:SN 

P.abitat __________________ -;% Can. 
shrub ht. Herb _______ _ 
slope ____ aspect ____ nearest snow cover ________ elev _____ __ 

CARIBOU 
Map Obs Date Area Time to View ---R. sex Udder Colors Age A: C: YShort r. 
Antl. Y:N: --- SH Antl. Ht. Pts. Velvet Y: N: 
ACTIVITY: F:W :Wl'D :R :B Dist. seen --- alert flush ru:.:· circle obs: dow Census: --- --- -upw: str. perp 
SENSES: Alert : SC: so: si: s&m. Flush: sc: so: si: s&m. 

VOCAL: wh· cs: cg: sp. Stimulus: OBS's Sc: so: si: Tpr: cari: 
WIND: n: L: M: h Temp: c: n: h: SKY: c: h: s: r: sn. Insect: n: l: m: h: HABITAT: type \Can. Shrub Ht. herb slp Aspect Near Snow Cover 

DOE-CALF: Dist. max D. min. Dist. SHIN 
Suckling att. __ Sek. succ. ~k term. ---cuniii:"T'.----------
Leader: D. wait ---D. H. bob Calf play Acts 
Calf color c. s~ Cum~ 

Insect: ear fl. h.s. other per time MOULT: 0 3/ii"'Tieck M:r;:--- color Body CC. C&B WT G other ---
Hale: FLHH. HR. BT. BG. SLP. THRT. PANT. ADV. DIST. 
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APPENDIX II. Measurement and classification of antlers. 

Most antler measurements in this study were obtained from 

cast antlers,though in a few cases, intact antlers on captured animals 

were available. All measures were taken with a flexible tape to the 

nearest mm. Collected material was sketched and/or photographed. The 

following measurements and descriptions were made on all antler 

material: 

A. Total length: from the base of the burr, along the medial side 

of the main beam to its most forward projecting point of the terminal 

portion (Fig. II.1 ). 

B. Brow length: from the mid vein on the main beam to the end of 

the brow. 

C. Bez length: from the mid vein on the main beam to the end of 

the bez. 

D. Brow width: across the widest portion of the brow. 

E. Bez width: across the widest portion of the bez. 

F. Top spread: both straight line and point-to-point measures were 

made of the distance between first and last points on the top portion 

of the main beam. 

S.C. Smallest circumference of the main beam between the brow and 

the bez. 

Burr width X length: length measured across the longest portion of 

the burr, with width measured at right angles to this. 

Burr (or seal) surface: described as concave, convex or flat. 
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BROW~ 
B 

TOP~ 

EXTRA~ 

A 

BURR 

Figure II. 1 Parts of a caribou antler. Letters refer to 

measurements described in text. 
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Point counts: points were tallied for brow, bez, top and rear beams, 

as well as any additional points (Extra tines) along the main beam. 

A point was defined as a projection longer than wide. 

Antler damage: points were examined for chips or breakage, as well 

as chewing damage. 

Weight: was obtained by suspending the antler from a spring scale 

(Pensicolas to 1500g; Chatillon to 5 kg). Antlers with major broken 

parts were noted as such and not used in mean weight calculations; 

nor were badly weathered antlers used. 

Weathering: In an attempt to estimate the approximate year of casting 

and to separate recent antlers (those cast by the current population) 

from those cast by animals no longer present, notes on the degree of 

weathering were made on cast antlers as follows: presence of brown 

staining on one or both sides, cracks (fine, coarse), antler surface 

smooth, rough or pitted, presence of green staining, lichens, moss, 

or other growth on antler surface, and depth of soil covering antler 

if partially buried. On Brunette, antlers with brown stains still 

present on both sides were regarded as having been cast within the 

last year. No brown stains, but smooth white antlers, with only 

minute cracks on the terminal tines were also classed as being 

recently cast (i.e. within 2-3 years). 

Estimates of antler size on live animals were made by using 

comparisons between ear length and total antler length. Ear length 

(notch to tip) of large males is about 14 cm on Brunette, and 15 cm on 

Spatsizi. All antlers of living animals on Brunette were sketched. On 
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Spatsizi, most antlers of large males were sketched and also a few 

females, medium and small males. Photographs were made whenever they 

could be accomplished without disturbing behavioral observations. 

Antler beams were classed as palmate or digitate on the 

following basis. If the points projected from a flattened area that 

was as wide or wider than the points were long, then the beam was 

considered to be palmate. If the points projected from a cylindrical 

or slightly flattened beam that was less wide than the length of the 

points, the beam was considered to be digitate. 

On Brunette, large antlers with palmate bezes and digitate 

tops (25/53) were more frequent than those with both bezes and tops 

palmate (15/53) or both beams digitate (13/53). On Spatsizi, most 

large living males had both digitate bezes and tops (35/75), digitate 

bezes and palmate tops being the next most frequent antler type 

(19/75). In both populations, one brow beam of mature males was 

usually digitate and the other palmate. In comparing weight, length 

and number of points between palmate and digitate antler forms from 

different populations, the only significant difference obtained was 

between palmate and digitate antlers on Brunette (Table II.1). Palmate 

antlers had more points than digitate antlers (t = 3.00, P .05, s 

df = 12) in the cast antler sample. There was a trend, in the other 

populations, of more points on palmate antlers, but there was no trend 

between populations of antler length and degree and palmation. 

On Brunette, by using antlers collected in 1978, 1979, and 

1980, and then estimating year cast by degree of weathering, as 

described above, I was able to compare antler size between "years" 
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Table II. 1 Characteristics of large palmate and di~itate antlers from 

different areas. 

Characteristic 

Weight: kg 

Slate Is. cast 

Brunette, cast 

Delta, cast 

Total len~th: cm 
b Buchans, live 

Slate Is. cast 

Brunette, 11 ve 

Brunette, cast 

Delta, cast 

George, cast 

Total points: 

Buchans, live 

Slate Is. cast 

Brunette, live 

Brunette, cast 

Delta, cast 

George, cast 

a sample size 

Antler Form 

Digitate bez 

and top 

1.57 ± 0.13 (21) 

Palmate bez, 

digitate top 

Palmate bez 

and top 

1.50 ± 0.13 (13) 1.40 ( 1) 

1. 73 ± O. 36 

2.08 ± 0.28 

6) a 1 . 70 ± 0. 15 ( 15) 1 . 81 ± 0. 27 ( 8) 

7) 

47.4 ± 3.1 ( 9) 

77.4 ± 1.9 (22) 

7) 

6) 

1.75 ( 1 ) 3.45 ( 1 ) 

53.7 ± 2.3 ( 8) 

73.4 ± 2.3 (13) 73.0 ( 1 ) 

75.2 ± 2.6 (10) 72.1 ± 2.0 (7) 

84.6 ± 2.6 (15) 77.1 ± 4.8 (8) 

79. 1 ± 5. O 

88.4 ± 4.7 

110.3 ± 5.3 7) 117.9 ±10.1 

123.2 ± 6.9 

3) 117.7 ± 2.4 (5) 

5) 131.4 ± 4.0 (8) 

6.4 ± 0.3 (11) 

8. 1 ± 0. 4 ( 22) 

11.4 ± 0.9 7) 

10.3 ± 0.7 6) 

12.3 ± 0.9 8) 

9.4 ± 0.9 ( 8) 

10.1 ± 0.5 (13) 

14.0 ± 0.9 (10) 

12.6 ± 0.9 (14) 

14.7 ± 0.3 3) 

8. 0 ( 1) 

15.3 ± 1.3 (7) 

15.6 ± 1.2 (8) 

15.2 ± 0.5 (6) 

15 .2 ± 1. 6 5) 21.8 ± 2.0 (8) 

b Newfoundland, Ber~erud, pers. comm.; data for other areas, this study 

cestimated lengths 
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for male antlers (medium and large)(Fig. II.2). By all measures, 

antlers grown in 1979 appeared smaller than those from other "years" 

though these differences were not significant. The winter of 1978-79 

showed average statistics for temperature and snow depth. Also, as 

pedicle sizes· of large males are not expected to regress during years 

of poor nutrition, the trend toward slightly smaller pedicle size in 

the 1979 cast antlers suggests that there were more immature males in 

the 1979 sample, rather than the poorer antler growth being due to 

weather factors. 
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APPENDIX III. Body Measurements. 

This thesis used body measurements from different populations 

for comparative purposes (see se~ual dimorphism section ). In 

researching published and unpublished data sets of body measurements, 

I have had to account and compensate for variation in body measurement 

techniques between observers. I have also had occasion to personally 

measure carcasses and live bodies in a number of populations (Slate 

Islands, Brunette, Spatsizi, George River). In this appendix, I 

document my own measurement techniques and those of other Rangifer 

biologists. It is hoped that an awareness of the diversity of techniques 

currently in use will prevent improper comparisons, and stimulate 

standardization of measurements. 

Total length: A.I measure total length from the tip of the nose, along 

the dorso medial line, to the last vertebra in the tail, with the tape 

following the body contours and the animal positioned with the neck 

extended somewhat forward (Fig.III.1). This method is also used by 

Banfield (1961), . Skoog (1968), Parker (1981),Ferguson (1982) and 

Bergerud (pers. comm.). Dauphine (1976) made a similar measurement, 

but pulled the tape straight rather than following the body contours. 

His method is in agreement with that recommended by Anderson (1948) for 

scientific specimens, and, in comparison to my method, usually results 

in a total length several cm shorter, when I measured the same animals 

both ways. Some other Rangifer biologists do not include the tail in 

their "body length" measurements (Ringberg et al. 1980, Thomas and 
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Everson 1982). The measurements of some reindeer biologists tend to 

reflect body size as it relates to meat production, and hence their 

"body lengths" exclude the head, neck and tail, extending from the 

anterior tuberosity of the humerus to the posterior ischial tuberosity 

(Druri 1935, Preobrazhenskii 1968). Nieminen and Helle (1980) present 

only "back lengths" (neck and tail excluded), and Leader-Williams 

(1980) also excludes head and tail in his "crown-rump" length. 

Heart Girth: B. often called body circumference. Most biologists 

measure the gir.th with a snug tape placed immediately posterior to the 

shoulder blade (Dauphine 1976, Nieminen and Helle 1980, Parker 1981, 

Ferguson 1982, Thomas and Everson 1982, Bergerud, pers. comm. and this 

study). Besides expecting this measure to vary with body and fat 

reserves, it should also vary with seasonal changes in pelage. 

Shoulder Height: C. this study, from the point of the hoof to the top 

of the shoulder hump (the spinous processes of the thoracic vertebrae) 

with the leg pulled straight. This method agrees with that of Thomas 

and Everson (1982) and Bergerud (pers. comm.). But other North American 

caribou biologists exclude the length below the base of the dew hoof in 

the measurement of shoulder height (Dauphine 1976, Parker 1981, Ferguson 

1982). Ferguson (1982) also excludes the distance between the dorsal 

edge of the scapula and the dorsal edge of the spinous processes of the 

thoracic vertebrae. European biologists tend to agree with the natural 

method of shoulder height measurement, as advocated by Anderson (1948) 

for scientific specimens. They measure the animal in a standing position 

from the ground, or bottom of the hoof, to the top of the withers, e.g. 

Preobrazhenskii (1968), Nieminen and Helle (1980). 
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Hind £_oot: D. this study, measured with the hoof parallel to the lower 

.leg bones, from the point of the hoof to the point of the hock. This 

method agrees with that of Skoog (1968), Ringberg et al. (1980), Thomas 

and Everson (1982) and Bergerud (pers. comm.). It is also in accordance 

with Anderson's (1948) recommendation for measuring hind foot in cervids. 

Other Rangifer biologists make a measurement of metatarsus length, from 

the point of the hock (including the calcaneous) to the base of the 

radialdewhoof (Nieminen and Helle 1980), or to the horn line of the 

main hoof (Leader-Williams 1980). Dauphine (1976) and Parker (1981) 

present only measurements of the metatarsus after dissection. 

Shoulder height and hind foot measures that extend to the 

point of the hoof are subject to seasonal bias in degree of hoof wear. 

Late winter hooves are generally much shorter than mid-summer hooves, 

due to the abrasion effect of hard snow and ice. 

Head length: E. this study, from the tip of the nose, dorsally, passing 

between the ears to the medial edge of the supra occipital. Edmonds 

and Bloomfield (1984) measure from the midpoint between the nostrils to 

the midpoint between the antlers. 

Neck circumference: F. this study,a snug tape encircling the neck 

immediately posterior to the head. Edmonds and Bloomfield (1984) 

measure the widest circumference of the neck anterior to the chest. 

Neck size fluctuates throu~hout the year, responding to weight and 

pelage changes in both sexes and also to the breedin~ season for males. 

Ear length: G. in this study, from the notch to the tip, not including 

the hair at the tip. No other published references were available for 

Rangifer. 



Tail: H. this study, from the body j unction to the tip of the last 

vertebra, hair excluded. I measured from the ventral surface, but 

Anderson (1948) advises measurement along the dorsal surface, with the 

tail bent sharply upwards to define the tail/body junction. No other 

caribou references available. 

Udder and Scrotum: in this study, an approximate measure of these 

organs was obtained using a tape or short rule for length X width X 

depth. No other references for Rangifer are available. 

Hair length: in this study, was measured with a mm rule at three 

points 1) between the shoulder blades, 2) on the mid flank (rump), 

and 3) on the ventral surface of the neck at the place of greatest 

mane length. There are no other references for hair length available 

in Rangifer. Hair length is expected to change on a seasonal basis and 

to vary between sex and age classes. 

Areas of white hair: in this study, the width of the white ring of ha i r 

above the hooves was measured, and the approximate area of white on the 

rump patch by making a vertical measurement from the start of the white 

area at the base of the tail down towards the crotch, with another 

measurement perpendicular to this, below the tail ( Fig.III. 1). 

No other references to measurement of rump patches or white above the 

hooves are available in the Rangifer literature. 

Investigators of body size in Rangifer should fully present 

their methods of measurement. Several studies could not be used in this 

analysis because they reported only that "standard" measurements were 

taken. It might be advisable for those biologists wishing to compare 
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their findings with past work to obtain double measures, which could be 

made simply in some instances by taking two reading off the same 

placement of ~he measuring tape. For example, for shoulder height, by 

starting the tape at the withers~ the first reading could be taken at 

the dew hoof, and the second at the point of the hoof, without having 

to move the tape. The same double reading method could apply to total 

length, with and without the tail. In the future, we should try for a 

standardization of terminology and measurement methods for Rangifer and 

other cervids. This topic might best be addressed at one of the North 

American or International Rangifer workshop conferences. 



APPENDIX IV. Dominance rank of large males on Brunette and rutting 

behavior. 
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Large males on Brunette were assigned dominance ranks 

according to the outcomes of agonistic interactj_ons between males both 

before and durin~ breeding (Fig. IV.1). Males were assigned to rank 

classes using the following criteria: 1) Any male which caused another 

male to withdraw through an approach or aggressive action (e.g. panting, 

antler threat, chase, fight) was assumed to be dominant to that male. 

1) Rank class of males that were not definable by sandwiching between 

other males was determined by the intensity of interaction between 

themselves and their immediate dominants: losing a fight indicated a 

drop of 1 rank class, losing other interactions, a drop of 2 rank 

classes. By using these deductive criteria, plus 29 observations of 

direct interactions, 5 rank classes were determined for the twelve 

large males on Brunette (Fig. IV. 1). Only one intera,ction indicated a 

rank reversal. The general pattern of interactions suggested a linear 

dominance hierarchy. Probably, with more hours of observation, the 

dominance/subordinance status of most individuals sharing a rank class 

could have been resolved. 

Much of this thesis examines the relationships between 

dominance and rutting behavior, particularly sections 4, 5, 6, 7, and 

10. Quantitative data on dominance rank and measures of male rutting 

activity are presented in tabular form as support material for various 

statistical tests performed throughout the thesis (Table IV.1). 

- _J 



RANK 
CLASS 

I 

II 

1Jl 

IV I FOLINSBEE I 

I BERGER HANCOCK 

Fi_!Zure IV. 1 Dominance ranks of large males on Brunette. 
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Table l V.1 Dominan~e rank or lar~~ males 0n Brun~ttP ann ruttin~ behavior~ 

Ruttin~ Act3/Hour: Meas•1res of Access to Females: Ma:,:. d ist-an ce 

between 

583 

Male 

Rank 

Class HR LS CHASE FA FF MNAF sia;htin~s (km )t, 

Char lie 

Manual 

Russell 

Nolanc 

Finlay 

Folinsbee 

Mercer 

McGrath 

Ber~erc 

Porterpalm 

Fong 

Hancock 

II 

II 

III 

III 

IV 

IV 

IV 

V 

V 

V 

V 

1. 68 

1. 76 

0. 18 

0 

0.56 

3.09 

0. 32 

0.62 

· 1. 56 

0. 31 

0. 31 

0. 19 

2. 14 

1 . 45 

8.42 

2.00 

2.04 

0 .21 

0 

6.59 

0 

2.35 

0 

0.22 

1. 68 

3. 12 

0.26 

0 

1. 24 

2.07 

0.24 

1.20 

0 

1.88 

0 

0.66 

7.0 

10.0 

4 .0 

0.7 

1 .2 

3.0 

o.e 

0.8 

0.5 

0.7 

0.3 

1 .0 

1. 8 

3. 4 

1 • 3 

1 .0 

1. 9 

2.7 

1 .5 

1.2 

1.0 

1. 7 

1 .5 

1.0 

2.9 

3.9 

1 .0 

0.6 

1.1 

1 .0 

0.4 

0.9 

0.3 

0.5 

0.3 

0.8 

1. 90 

3.70 

2.65 

4.80 

1. 70 

4. 15 

4.00 

1. 75 

4. 70 

3.25 

4.60 

adescriptions of ruttin~ acts, measures of female access, and time period of measurement 

for each variable are provided in section 2 and also in other relevant sections. 

bsee section 8.1.1; October 11-21. 

cthese males watched less than 2 hours, hence some values have been excluded from 

correlation analysis in relevant sections. 




